
Third Year 
of. 

Provincial Autonomy in· Ben~al 

CONTINUED EFFORT FOR RELIEF, OF. THE. MASSES. 
' . \ 

As before; the relief of the province's peasantry continlied ~ re~ain · 
the primacy concern of the Ministry.· .A number ·of· legislative and 
executive measures were adopted during the year , under review to 
improve their lot. These are described below. 

LEGISLATIVE MEASURES 

· Improvement of irrigation tanks 

The Bengal Tanks Improvement Bill, which was introduced with. 
a view to. making special provision ·for the 're-excavation and proper 
maintenance of silted up irrigation tanks and bunds has since become 
law (the Bengal Act XV of 1939). Necessary rules have been framed 
under the abovementioned Act a:Q.d have been published in the "Calcutta 
Gazette". Government have also provided a sum of Rs. 50,000 in 
the budget for the year 1940-41 for working the .Act in selected districtS~ 

'' ' .. 

J=urther amendments of . the Bengal Tenancy Act . . . 
(a) Sectio~ 52 of the :Bengal Tenancy Act as it stood before Bengal 

renancy (Second Amendment) Ac~, 1939, provided for an increas~ of. 
rent on proof of an increase of area of a tenure or holding. Wher~' 
Ghe lands were initially settled on a ·larger measure but a resurvey· 
later with a smaller measure showed an apparent ·'increase, landlords 
mmetimes succeeded in proving with the help of ~isleading evidence 
that the standard used at the time of the settlement was the same as 
at the time of the resurvey and thus secured an increase in rent contrary 
to the real intention ot the section. In order to prevent increase of 
rent in this way, the amendment of 1939 provided that no 'court shall' 
decree any addition of rent unless it is satisfied that there has in fact 
been an increase in the actual area since the rent previously paid was 
settled. It also provided certain enquiries by court with a view to 
come to a correct decision and if in course of the enquiry 1the court 
finds that the present area 'is within the boundary as set forth in the 
kabuliat or patta at the inception of the tenancy no increase of rent 



should be gra:nted unless one of the boundary comprises a river or sea 
or land held in khas by the ,landlord or the Crown. As this later 
provision may act unfairly in the case of gradual encroach~D:ent made 
by a tenant, the law was further amended by the Bengal Tenancy 
(Amendment) Bill, 1940 (which is at present awaiting the assent of 
the Governor), to enable the landlord to demand an increased rent for 
the encroached area provided he had granted an equivalent reduction 
in rent for decrease qf area of one or more of the contiguous holdings. 

(b) 'l'he Bengal Tenancy (Third Amendment) Bill, 1939, was 
introd,ueed in the Legislature with a view to further amending sections 
260, 26G, 52 and for certain new provisions: 

(t.) Section 260(5) provides that notices of transfer of the holding 
of an occupancy raiyat shall be served by registered post. This having 
proved administrativ,ely very difficult as many such notices are returnea 
undelive1·ed, it has been proposed to change the.section so that transfer 
notices may be served according to the rules framed by the Provincial 
Government. 

(ii) The existing: iaw c~ntained in section 26G(l) as framed in 1928 
prohib,its any form of usufructuary mortgage other than a complete 
usufructuary mortgage. This has been evaded by execution of 
anomalous mortgages and kot kobalas' which necessitated the further 
legislation prohibiting the alienation of lands by occupancy raiyats 
through kot kobalas or ·anomaJous mortgages. 

(ii'£) Under. section 26G(5), a mortgagor is entitled to be restored to 
possession after 15 years at .the latest and if he is not so restored he 
may apply for being restored. The proviso to this sub-section lays 
down that if a usufructuary mortgage has already expired on the date 
the amending Act came into force the. mortgagor shall be entitled to 
possession but no compensation shall be payable for the period before· 
the Act came into force. 

' I 

In .sub-section (6) it is stated.that compensation maybe awarded to 
the mortgagor for any period the mortgagee has remained in occupation 
in ~xcess of that to which he was legally entitled. In order that 
proviso to sub-section (5) may have full meaning it has been proposed 
to delete sub--section (6) and insert it in sub.section (5). 
. (iv) It has be~n proposed to give mortgagors the right to institute 
a suit for the termination of a mortgage by conditional sale in which 
the possession of the land has been delivered to the mortgagee on proof 
that the original debt together with all interest due thereon has been 
extinguished by the profits arising from the land; and 

(v) to similarly give to the mortgagee a right to sue at any time 
after the 15 years period for a declaration that the principal and 
interest due thereon has not been extinguished by the profits arising 
out of the land. · · 
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('t·~) In order to save tenants. from .the harassment. caused by sale., 
in execution of rent decrees, of their· movable .or' immovable prope1:tieil, 
other than the. tenure or holding to which the decree relates,·. it has 
been proposed that ·.a decree . for mears of rent,· whether having .. the 
eiiect' of a rent decree or ·money detree, shall not be . executed by 1 the 
attachment and sale of any movable or immovable property othet 
than the entire holding or tenure in question, the only exception to 
this being i:Q. the cases of tenancies the terms of which hav:e expired 
before the execution of the decree ,or certificate. 

The }lill has been passed :by both Ho~ses anq is a~aiting the assent 
of the Governor. · 

Amendment of the Bengal Public Dt!mands '.~ec~very Act . 

Section 22(i)(a) of the Bengal Public Demands Reco~e:g Act,' 1913, , 
provides that in order to set aside a (!~ale, a deposit ·of the. amount 
specified in the sale ,proclamation together with interes~ at 6! per_ cent, 
calculated froni the date of·certifi.cate to the date· of deposit is to· 'be· 
made. 'But the amount 'specified· in the. sale proclamati9ns ·. alread.y 
indudes interest;at 6! per cent. on the certificate demand froin the 
date of :signing the certificate up to the date' of signing'' the 'sale. 
proclamation. Under the existing-law therefore· tenants have· to pay 
double interest to have the sale set aside. Section'22(1)1 has:now'beeni 
amended to prevent this double payment. 

:' .. ' 

Non-Agricultural Tenancy (Temporary Provisions) Act, 1940 

Since the introduction of the reformed constitution there has been 
a persistent demand, concurrently ·With~ dema'nds for· other'· Dieasmes 
of reform in' the interests of tenants, for' coD.f~rring •. better' right~' on' 
non-agricultural· tenants within Chandina (or bazar)' and· municipal 
area1:1 particularly with a view to prevent their'ieviction at·the ·wilFof 
their landlords. A :Committee was set up in: August 1938 to ·enquire' 
into the question and to submit recommendations so that ·Government 
might deal with the matter after due consideration of all aspects of 
the matter. The Committee is stilLdeliberating. and has not yet 
submitted its report. In the meantime representations reached Gove'tn
ment that with a view to forestall any 'legislation .modifying .the 
·character of non-agricultural tenancies, landlords were indiscriminately 
filing ejectment. suits in great numbers to oust.their non-agricultural. 
tenants and were. thereby subjecting the tenants. to much· trouble. and 
hardship. A circular. was therefore. issued by ·Government .warning 
landlords against any such action, but this ·haVing fail~d • to prodllCe 
the desired eiiect, a ~ill was intr(lduced in the Legisl~ture temporarily 



staying_ all evictions of Cliandina tenants in this province excepting 
Calcutta as defined in clause (11) of section 3 of the Calcutta Municipal 
Act, 1923 and such suburbs of Calcutta as may have been or may 
hereafter be notiped· under section } of the Calcutta Suburban Police 
Act, 1866. The Bill bas since received the assent of His Excellency 
the Governor; . 

Protection of aboriginals 
'· 

Operations 'under section' 112 · ~f the Bengal Tenancy. Act which 
were started in 1938 in the partially excluded areas of .Mymensingh 
with the object of reducing excessive rents and protecting the aboriginal 
tenants from oppression1 have not yet been completed. In course of the 
operations it was found that a distinct aboriginal tribe, known as the 
"Banais", a sub-caste o~ Koches hut now resembling the Hajangs, exists 
in these areas, who are not included in the list of tribes mentioned in 
section 49A, Bengal Tenancy Act. A Regulation was accordingly 
promuigated Under section 92(2) of the Government of Ind1a Act with 
a ;view to extend the pr~visions of Chapter VIIA of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act to this tribe. . · · / · 

Government have also appointed a Special Officer in the district of 
Dinajpur with a· view to ameliorate the condition of the aboriginal 

· population in that district. 

EXECUTIVE MEASURES 

Five year programme 

. An important step taken by Government during 1939 was the 
appointment of a Special Officer to draw up, in consultation with the. 
local officers, a comprehensive five year programme of improvement' 
wqrks in the large Government estates, so that on its completion there 
may be tangible improvements ·.~n the Khasmahal ,Administration in. 
the Pt·ovince. 

Revisional settlement operations 

In deference to the wishes of certain sections of members of the 
Bengal Legislative Assembly Government abandoned tli.e revisional · 
operations in the district of Midnapore. The main ground of objection 
against revisional operations was that settlement costs are a.. heavy 
burden on landlords and tenants. As an up-to-date record-of~righte 
was considt!red to be indispensable to landlords, tenants and Govern· 
ment, & revised scheme was ·drawn up by Government under which 



th"e landlords Q.s well as the tenant's sliare.of :cost would be··:much iess 
than what formely was the case and it was .decided ·to take. up revisional 
operations in Faridpur and Bakarganj in the :first instance under the 
1evised scheme. · 

Fisheries and fishermen 
' 

The Special .Officer, who was appointed in i93:S to en:qtrlre into the 
condition of. :6.s~eries 'in Bengal with. a. view .to· explore the possibility 
of their State control and whether on the analogy of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act occupancy. rights tlterein could·· be· conferred on fishermen, has 
since submitted his report.. The recommendations made' i~ the report' 
are now under the consideration . of the Board of Revenue.- ' 

• ' ~ • • I ~: ' • ' ' ' I . \ 

. ' . 
Lan~ Revenue ~o~mission 

) .. 

The Land Revenue Commission submitted its report· at the end of 
March 1940. A summary of the recommendatioil.s of the Commission,' 
prepared by Revenue Department was issued as a press note. A senior 
I.C.S. officer was appointed by Government to 'exa.miD.e the repori. 

Improvement of. khasmahal administratiD-!f · J • 

Some of the recommendations made in his report by Mr. M. M. 
, Stuart, I.O.S., Special Officer, who was appointed in January 1938 to 
enquire into the grievances of tenant,s in Government estates and to 
suggest methods by. which the OO.ministration'.of' kllasmahals ;cd. be 
improved, have ~ince been examined and the following'' main i-econi· 
mendations have been accepted :- · ·: . · · . . · · I 

• (a) In districts where there are. ·regular acc~etions a register. pf 
approved. applicants including those'. whose lands have 
diluv~ated and occupants of congested holdings .is to be 
maintained and in settling Charlands, proposals will be 
limited. to the applicants whose names are in the approved 
list so maintained. 

! 

(b) The minimum limit of subdivision and dis~ribution of tenancies 
and fees prescribed for the purpose as p~ovided in section 
88(2} of the Bengal Tenancy Act should remain unchanged. 
But only in cases where the services of an Amin are required 
in order to have a map and proper record of the, changes 
an additional fee of annas 8 per plot ~ubdivided 'subjec~ .to 
a minimum of Re. 1' should be levied~ '. ' · · ... 



(c) New char~ should not be settled unless they become fit foJ 
· emtivation and unless beds of khals and sites are reserved 

for drainage purposes. Embankments in future are to be 
constructed only with the previous consent of the Irrigation 
Departm.ent. 

(d) ·Holdings should . not or~inarily be. less than 5 acres in·. size 
and where any holding is found to be less in area, in settling 
lands of contiguous holdings, preference is to be given to 

·the holder of the lormer. · 

(e) h areas where .Land' .Revenue Settlement is . in operation 
. . . reduction of. rent, may be. allowed on appli~ation owing to 

. the reduction ·of the fertility of the soil. · ID. areas where 
lands. be~ome lmfi.t. for Qultivation. afte;r ·~ettlement owing 
to circUm.stances ··beyond the control of the Khasmahal 
Department and of the tenants, tenants are to be allowed to 
make temporary surrender .o( their tenancies, so deteriorated 
with option' for revival of the right to pay rent. 

· · Survey· and Settlement cost . 
' ' • ~I~ i .. " ( {\ H :. '1' . . ~ .~. J • '. 

In view .bf ihe. agricultural distress whlch prevailed in the district 
of Dinajpur as a result of the fiood of 1938, the recovery of Survey 
and Settlement cost in that' district was restricted to purely voluntary 
payments under~the'ordel'ii'ol Government during the year under review . 

~ : .. ; . . . r ,: . . 
~erti.ficate procedure 

It has :been ,decided ·,by. Government that the use of certificate 
procedure for. recovery ol, rent from the tenants in ..Government and 
Court of Wards estates should be suspended for a further period of 
two years with eftect fr~m the beginning of the year 1347 B. S. sublect 
tO the proviso that it will be re-introduced in areas where tenants ask 
for jt and in areas where a no-rent manifestation occurs, the previous 
approval of the Council of Ministers being obtained before re-introduc
tion in any case. Orders have issued. accordingly. The certificate· 
procedure bas lately been restored in the Contai khasmahals in the 
district of Midnapore and also in J' alpaiguri khasmahals, in pursuance 
of the policy stated above. 

Cess revaluation 

In the year 1939, cess revaluation operations under chapter VITA 
of the CeBB Act were taken up in the districts of Bankura, Khulna and 
Bogra. These operations have not yet been concluded. Government 



Members of the Bengal Land R evenue Commission. Sitting left to right-Khan Bahadur Moazzemuddin Husain, M. L. o., 
Khan Bahadnr Hashem Ali Khan, M.L.A., Khan Bahadur M.A. Momin, o.I.E., Sir Francis Floud (Chairman), 
Mr. R. K. Mukherjee, M.L.o., Maharajadhiraja Bahadur of Burdwan, Mr. B. K. Roy Chowdhury. Standing left to 
right--Mr. S. Das Gupta (Assistant Secretary), Mr. Abul Quasem, Mr. Nuruddin Ahmed, Sir Frederic Sachse, Mr. S. B. 

Hatch-Barnwell, x.c.s. (Special Officer), Mr. Anukul Chandra Das, M.L.A., Mr. M. 0. Oarter, x.o.s. (Secretary). 
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have also decided to take up similar operations ·. in · the districts . · of 
24-Parganas, Nadia, Mymensingh, Maida, Rajshahi, Pabn~, Faridpu:i' 
and either Midnapore or some other: district, during the year 1940-41. 

• ' . l. 

"No-rent" mentality ,, · , 
'' 

'I \ ,' • 
After. the inauguration ofJhe new constitution there has. developed 

in many districts in the Provine~ what mig~t. be , call~d a· '~ o-rent 
me:p.tality". . This .:ls due . ~o., a ,variety. of cause~ .~ncluding ·a,. g~Iiera~ 
change in the ideas. of: the ~enants regarding thei:t; qwn rights. in land 
brought .about by.the consian~ prea.c~ng of ;ne~ theo;ri:s in this :respec~ 
by various political groups. The passing of th~. Be~gal . Tenancy 
(Amendment) Act of 1938 which conferred. extended fights to '· the 
tenantry and· mitigated·· their long standing .·grievances,· I .t~e .. ~~rking 
of the Debt Settlement Boards whicll in 'some cases prevented landlords 
from realising arrears of rent through the ci~il c6urt8'~ the' ~usp~n~i~n 
of coercive measures such ·as the . certificate procedUre . for,' reali~in~ 
arrear ·rents, the appointment'of: the (Land Rev~n~e: Commission·· and 
various other' committees ti> investigate the 'desirability· \of ·ext~nding 
further rights arid·:bene:fits to the tenaritty~ all'these ~t!erlgthe~ed .. theril 
in their mistaken idea that sooner or later rents: would 1b'e feduced' and 
all ,rrears :of rent woUld· be. remitte.d. ·';The sit-ilafiori. :was. aggravat~a 
by the ex~detenus and communist· leaders r who. took ~dv:antage" of tP,ia 
unsettled state. o£ affairs tot foster· a' spirit' 'of discontent I against law. and 
order. : · · . · · · ,. : · · ; · · · · · · · ' ' : " 

• 1'1 ,·, •• 

After thei~ rele~s~. by .the . Jl~e~~nt .. · Government, , many . of .. the 
ex-detenus · plunged ~nto $Ubver"iv~,. activit,ies~ . ,~h~y. ~ncov.rageq . and 
organised associations of agriculturists w1th a view .. mainly tctestabl~sb 
mass contact with tenants preliminary tq an assault upon landlorqi~Ill 
and not forJhe ~eal welfare of the peasantry,. ; :Taking advantage . oi 
the simplicity and ignorance o~ the· tenants, they, poseq be~ore. them 
~s the champions of the~r cause and 

1
instigated ,t4e:Ql .. tq. withhold 

payment of rents and· other lawful dues by raising various falsE 
expectations in their minds, though it is obvious that the proper coursE 
for having the grievances of the tenants redressed does not lie in with· 
holding ·payment of re~ts, which only leads· to their lands, their onl~ 
means of livelihood, being sold up_for ar.rears of .rent. 

As it is in the interest of the tenants themselves as well as of thE 
administration that rents and· other lawful dues should be · paic 
regularly, Government have had to take prompt precautionary measure! 
so that the peace of the land may not be endangered. Wb.ile Govern· 
ment recognise the right of the tenantry to ventilate their legitimatE 
grievances and have always ·taken adequate steps for their redress 
they are definitely against individual agi~ators or samities conductin~ 
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a no-rent campaign or fomenting class hatred which may later lead 
to a breach of th~ peace ordisturb the public tranquility. The local 
officers were accordingly asked to keep a close watch over the situation 
and take legal steps ·where necessary against those individuals or 
associations whose. activities went 'beyond the ventilation of legitimate 
grievances with a view to· their. redress. At. the same time they. were 
asked to investigate carefully into the. grievances of tenants in each 
case and where there were real grievances, to bring about an amicable 

, settlement between' the landlords and· their ten'ants. Several Bengali 
pamphletR under the signature of the Hon'ble Chief Minister were also 
widely distributed among ·the tenants explaining the necessity of 
regular payment of rent· and the danger which may result from the 
non-payment thereof. · 

As a result numerous di~putes between landlords ani! tenants have 
been amicably settled throughout the province and the situation is 
reported to be well i~ ha1;1d. , · 

During the year strained relations between the jotedars and adhiars 
have been reported from some localities in the Rajshahi Division 
specially in the districts of Dinajpur and J alpaiguri. This is ascribed 
largely to activities of some interested agitators, such as, ex-detenus, 
members· of Krishak Samities, comm.unist leaders and Congressmen. 
~he. agitators appear to have instigated the adhiars at public meetings 
not to stock paddy at the ,houses of jotedars in contravention of the 
existing practice and thus set .them. against the jotedars. It is note
worthy that these instigators and agitators are not themselves culti~ 
vators but are drawn from communists and other political agitators 
who ohviouRly want to exploit the masses for their own ends. At the 
instance of Government, representative conferences of jotedars and 
adhiars were held in Dinajpur and i~ is, satisfactory to note that these 
conferences at many places succeeded in effecting a compromise between 
the adhiars ·and jotedars. As regards J'alpaiguri and other localities 
where the agitation is still continUing~ attempts were being made 
to· effect an amicable settlement between the adhiars and jotedars. · 

Relief of agricultural distress 

During the year 1939-40 the economic situation in rural areai . 
deteriorated further as a result of drought in most of the districts · 
affected by the fiood of 1938, as well as in some districts of West : 
Bengal. . There was a shortage of rainfall from the beginning of 
October 1938 and. practically no rain fell till the 2nd week of :May 1939 
with· the result that in some places winter paddy and rabi crops did 
not grow well. and cuHivators experienced difficulties in cultivating 
their land and planting seedlings• for ihe "bhadoi" crops. Even where 



lands had been cultivated the seedings withered from lack .of 111oistu~e. 
On the other hand due ~o heavy rains in some areas in the beginning 
of the latter half of 'the year,· combined· with .the :Vise 'in' the w:ate:c :level 
of some of the rivers. arid: high tides, .as many as : ;15 ·districts~, were 
partially affected 'by flood~:. The problem· of :flood felief :j..as ,tackled. on 
a systematic basis with the co-operation of 'the ~pu~lier. and. by ,()rganisinjf 
relief centres in di:lierent areas of flood. afiected. districts. . Government 

' • . I 

were fully informed I of ·the ·condition of. the people. :and~ .for :the relief 
o£. their distress,·· agricultur~l lpans 1 and, gratuitous :relief' :were :given 
liberally aD.d test relief .works were: opened where necessary~ 'i'll 

During the year under review~'·' Government' giallt~d: ...:1.:: '' 1 • · 

r 
; !,' 

' ' ' 

•••• ' 't 

· <: 'na:. .· ,, \ 

For agricultural loan' , '· 1 • J ~ .. • 

.· 'I i~, 1 
'• ,3'!,380. ·For· land improvement·Ioan 

For gratuitous relief 
.For. test relief w~ri/ 

'" '

1 

•') •:. ·.,;:~ f;09,224 I 

I ~ I I J 

· · · ::,6 'a1 ·4' ·s5· *·' 
.• • • ~ '\I ' 
I I, ! Jt ~ I ·, 

.,,, 
I •••· 

' q 

' '' I · ... I L· ', ; '. ( ,]_ t j ri ~:)HI\: .. : 

· ~~LIE~ .OF ACRICULTUR~L, ~BTO,R~, :' d; 
. - I .. · ~~ t ',; I 

· Side !by side with -~hese measures.: 9alculated ,tp Jl!lpro~e ~griculture 
in the province went on the operations of· the Agric'!l~~~al Debtors 
Act and its .. provisions were extended to further areas o_f the 
25 plains districts of· th~ province .. · During the' year 'the'· ~ciivities of 
the Rural · In4ebte.dness .D~p~~tment brought,. ~bout' ·~po~t~nt changes 
~ i J I ' • ' I ' J ' • ' •• 1 ! t 

m many respects -m the· :working, o£ tb,e Debt Settlement· Boards. 
I ll • 1 . •, ' ' ' ':·1 • /,1;1}1\ j , 

Increase in the number of Boards. . , . j : • "' 
• , , ) ' .' ' ' , 1 ' I , ~ ' ) ,I ; , , I , ~ , t , [ , } ; I 

The ~~her. of Debt' .Settl~~eJt~. ,B.oard~ .of .~1~ typ~s in.creased consi· 
derably and at the e~d of the year the numbers were i- ·. ' 

Ordinary Boards .... 3,784 
/ 

Special Boards. (normal) · · ' ' 119 

Central Bank Special Boards ... , .. ~ 100. 1 : 1. 

Land Mortgage Bank Special·Boards. .. !, j.,,' : 4. •: 
• . J' 1 ' 1,·' ! ' 1 1 ,'1 I ' 

The. Special Boards ha.v;e, as· their Chairmen responsible GoverJ;lw 
ment officials,. ~eluding several ·members ·of the judicial service ,for 
whom special permissi()n was. obtained from the High Court. ·, : 

' I ' 

*The · decrease· in this . amount·. as compared , with the . figure alipwn at the foot of 
page 8 of the publication entitled " Two years of Provincial Autonomy in Bengal" is 
due to surrender made by the local officers subsequently. · · · · : · · · ~ · 

2 
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a no-rent campaign or fomenting class hatred which may later lead 
t9 a breach of the peace or disturb the public tranquility. The local 
officers .were accordingly asked to keep a close watch over the situation 
and take legal steps where necessary against those individuals or 
associations whose activities went 'beyond the ventilation of legitimate 
grievances with a view to· their redress. At· the same time they were 
asked to investigate carefully into the. grievances of tenants in each 
case and where there were real grievances, to bring about an amicable 
settlement between' the landlords and their tenants. Several Bengali 
pamphlets under the signature of the Hon'ble Chief :Minister were also 
Widely distributed among ·the tenants explaining the necessity of 
regular payment of rent and the danger which may result from the 
non-payment the~eot · 

As a result numerous disputes between landlords ana tenants have 
been amicably settled throughout the province and the situation is 
reported to be well in hand. 

D~ring the yea~ strained ~elations between the jotedars and adhiars 
hllove. been reported from some localities in the Rajshahi Division 
specially .in, the districts. of Dinajpur and J alpaiguri. This is ascribed 
largely to activities of some interested agitators, such as, ex~detenus, 
members : of Krishak Samities, communist leaders and Congressmen. 
The agitators appea~ to have instigated the adhiars at public meetings 
not to stock paddy at the .houses of jotedars in contravention of the 
existing practice and thus .set them against the jotedars. It is note· 
worthy that these instigators and agitators are not themselves culti
vators but are drawn from communists and other political agitators 
who obviously want to exploit the masses for their own ends. At the 
instance of Government, representative conferences of jotedars and 
adhiars were held in Dinajpur and it is. satisfactory to note that these 
conferences at many places succeeded in e:llecting a compromise between 
the adhiars ·and jotedars. As regards J'alpaiguri and other localities 
where the agitation is still continuing, attempts were being made 
to effect an amicable settlement between the adhiars and jotedars. 

Relief of agricultural distress 

During the year 1939-40 the economic situation in rural areas 
deteriorated further as a result of drought in most of the districts 
a:llected by the fiood of 1938, as well as in some districts of West 
Bengal. There was a shortage of rainfall from the beginning of 
October 1938 and practically no rain fell till the 2nd week of :May 1939 
with· the result that in some places winter paddy and rabi crops did 
not grow well and cultivators experienced difficulties in cultivating 
their land and planting seedlings• for the "bhadoi" crops. Even where 
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lands had been cultivated the seedings withered from lack of moisture. 
On the other hand due to heavy rains in some areas in the beginning 
of the latter half of the year, combined with the rise ·in the water level 
of some of the riven and high tides, as many as .15 ·districts were 
partially affected by flood.·· The problem of flood relief .was .tackled on 
a systematic basis with the co-operation of the publiC' and by organising' 
relief centres in different areas of flood affected districts. Government 
were fully informed. of the condition of the people ~d. for .the relief 
of theil distress, agricultural loans. and gratuitous relief .·were given 
h'berally and test relief .works were opened where necessary.. · :1 

During the year under review; . Gt:wemment granted:~ 

For agricultural loan 

For land improvement loan 

For gratuitous relief. 

For test relief work 

~ .' .I ••• 

Rs •. 

33,75,837_ ' 
31,380 

. 1,00,224 I 

,6,61,485·· 
l -J ",:t 

· RELIEF OF AGRICULTURAL r:fEBTORS ·r, 

. . . 

Side by side with these measures. calculated to improve ~griculture 
in the province went on the operations of the Agricultural Debtors 
Act and its provisions were extended to furthel . U.eas of the 
2.5 plains districts of the P!ovince. During: the year. ,the .. ~ctivities of 
the Rural Indebtedness Department brought about important changes 
in many respects in the working of the Debt Settlement Boards. . . '•" 

Increase in the number of Boards 

The n~ber of Debt. Settlement 'Boards of all types increased consi
derably and at the end of the year the numbers were:-

Ordinary Boards 

Special Boards (normal) 

Central Bank Special Boards 

Land Mortgage Bank Special·Boards 

••· 3,784 
119 

... 100 
... 

The Special Boards have as their Chairme~ ~o~ible G~~e~
ment officials, including several members of the judicial service . for 
whom special permission. was obtained from the High Court. 

-The decrease in this amount as compared with the figure shown at the foot of 
page 8 of the publication entitled" Two years of Provincial Autonomy in Bengal," is 
due to IJ1JJTeD.der made by the local offiC6lB subsequently. 

2 
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~ew legislation 

The Bengal Agricultural Debtors (Amendment) Bill, 1940, which 
was passed by both the Houses of the Legislature in the last Budget 
Session has obtained His Excellency's assent, and it has since been puil 
into operation; . The' new Act is designed to simplify the procedure 
for ·Boards by .eliminating· certain intervals at present prescribed between 
successive stages in: the preliminary part of the proceedings, to secure 
a more rapid. disposal of cases, to empower Boards to deal more effec~ 
tively with cases involving usufructuary mortgage·s, · etc. The distinct~ 
ive features of the ne:w Act a~e that---- . 

(1) no liabilities incurred on or after January 1st, 1940 to be 
subject to the .Act; · 

(2) it provides for a procedure for detiliitg with debts secured 
. by usufructuary mortgages and for the restoration. of the 
)a~d to the debtor; . 

(3) it provides for a revisional authority in the person of District 
'Judge or Additional Judge for the cases where, it is 
thought, material injustice occurred; • · 

. • ' I,. . , .· ~ . • 

(4!) it' enables' a joi,nt debtor for· arrear·rent to apply individually 
to the Debt Settlement Board for settlement of the entire 

· renUues 'of 'the ·holding and thus to save it from auction 
· i ' sale'; · ·: ·· : · ·: · ·. · 

(5) . it has' lurther extended the scope of operation of the notice 
· · under .section 34 ·and laid down that until sale becomes 

'' · . · · absolute executio:JJ. proceedings· in • the sale of any property 
· should be stayed on receipt of such a notice; and 

(6) it has effected a clear-cut division between the jurisdiction of 
an Ordinary and a· Special · Appellate· 'Officer and thereby 
obviates the confusion which is , apt to result from 

., i the exercise· of )concurrent jurisdiction by dual authorities. 
• I I ' 

Special powers of ,Boards 

All Boards continued to exercise the powers under s:ections 9(2) and 
,13(2) and 800 Ordinary B.oa.rds have also been invested with the powers 
under section 19(1)(b). In addition Gove1•ment felt that in view of the 
number of cases pending for disposal in which the assets of the debtor . 
were insufficient to allaw ·of any settlement under section 19, the time · 
had come to make a cautious beginning in the use of sub~section (l)(a) 
of section 22, and accordin~ly selected Special Boards have been 
empowered under this sub-section upon the recommendation of Divi
sional Commissioners. 
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In order to stop abuse of the provisions of this Act by non·agricul. 
turiats, Government framed certain new ~les prescribing the maximlim 
amount of. debt of. any· Qne debtor whlch can be dealt with: un4er the 
Act. · · · '· · ' 

In order to remove the. misapprehensions·, ·~~! 1 cr~dit~r~,'; . pep.d,ing 
amendment of the Act so ·as to exclude future loans, another ,rule was 
added to make the compulsory. provisions. ,inapplicable to 'short-term 
loans up to Rs. 60 incurred after January 1939, so that agricul~uri~~s 
might not find difficulty in getting seasonal petty loans required. fol,' 
their sowing, harvesting and other daily requirements. 

Government, while giving a ·breathing time to 'the indebted agri
culturists by means of awards, have not been unmindful ~£ the resultant 
repercussion on the·. landlords who depend chiefly I on . collection of rent 
for paying their revenue. A new rule has accordingiy · been .. aaded' tO 
limit instalments of rent-awards to a· period .of' 4 years bhly~ · · ' · 

Instructions have also been given to Boards fdr the prom:pt. p~ssi~g 
of separate awards for rent debts so that landlords' kists. may not have 
to wait for settlement of other dues of the debtor. · 

It is hoped that with these powers 'and with ~the rules that have. been 
promulgated, along with the amendments made in. the Act, , the 
progress will in future be much quicker, and that before lon'g it will 
be possible to deal more satisfactorily with the large number of cases 
filed or to be filed before these Boards. · · ' · · · · · · 

r'• I 

.Film propaganda 
', .: ' 

' '' 

Hitherto, propaganda of this Department w.as peing conducted by: 
means of lantern slides .which were fairly effective ·in their own way; 
but with a view to creating a more abiding i~terest among ,the, people 
so that none of them may be' left ~ ignorance of the opportunity for 
relief ofiered by. the Government~ thropgh the Beng~l Agricultural 
Debtors Act, a film on th~ basis of a st9ry called ,.'Fatema's ~et" 
has been produced, and several copies of' the same· have already bee'n 
sent out to r1:1ral areas for free demonstration through 'the National 
Welfare Units of the Publicity· Department. 

What the Debt Settlement Boards have achieved 

At the end of December 1939 the number of applications filed before 
the Boards amounted to 1,703,736 of which 833,476 cases were dis
poRed of. Of the cases disposed of, awards were made for payment 
of Rs. ·5,89,08,818 a8 against the creditors' claim~ of Re. 12,98,78,714 
showing a reduction of 55 per cent. of the amount of claim. ' 
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. Since this conciliation has up to date been· almost entirely on a 
voluntary basis it will be seen that "the Boards have shown wonderful 
progress in deciding the cases brought before them. Members of all 
these Boards now number about 20,000 and they are working without 
any rem:uneration. But in recognition of the prais~orthy spirit of 
sacrifice shown by those who have laboured regularly and honestly for 
the relief of the debt-pressed agriculturists Government have presented 
reward.s to over 450 Chairmen and members of the mora successful 
Boar,ds. 

I'.' 

PROGRESS .OF AGRICULTURE 

' The Agricultu:re Department has, as stated in the previous report, 
a , planned. programme which provides for . the development and expan
sion' of the departmen~al 1 activities .under certain broad heads. The 
year under review. was one in which a number of useful schemes were 
put into ·operation. · J 

' • 'I'. 'I 

lr' .1,1, 

Agricultural education 

. ·The work 'of construction of the Dacca Agricultural Institute 
proceeded with the utmost. expedition. The buildings are now complete 
and the Principal has been appointed with a neucleus staff for the 
purpose of making preliminary arrangements for starting the institute 
in July next. Sanction for the remaining staff has also been given. 
With a view to accelerating the augmentation of the demonstration staff 
of the province by turning out a larger number of men of the 
demonstrator class every year than the existing Dacca Secondary 
Agricultural School can produce, the Chinsurah Bhutnath Paul Agri· 
cultural School which was a private institution was taken over by 
Government in January 1940 on a temporary basis and has been 
reorganised on a p~anent basis on the model of the Dacca Secondary 
Agricultural School with effect from March last. During the year 
under review, provision was also made in the budget for sending three 
students in the United Kingdom for training in Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry but owing to international situation no students could be 
sent out and the provision has accordingly been repeated in the budget 
for 1940-41 for the purpose. 

Demonstration 

The policy of the Agricul~e Department in regard to the annual 
increase in_ the number of agricultural demonstrators by ten was 
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followed during 1939-40. 'Sanction was also accorded to the appoint:' 
ment of a District Agricultural Officer for Bogra. Provision has also 
been made in the budget for 1940-41 ·for the ·appointment of ~o 
District Agricultural Officers for. Mymensingh ·and Midnapore and_for 
the staff and equipments for the Chittagong Farm. l>uriJ;Lg·· the yeat, 
under review, 22 Union Board farms were established in addition ·.to 
the then existing 96 farms· and 285 demonstration centres.. '·In·· the 
budget for 1940-41, provision has 'been· made for' cont~uance of .·these 
22 Union Board farms as well as· for the establishment ·of 10: new 
Union Board farms. In view of the .fact that the special agricultural 
staff for jute areas appointed by the Indian Central Jute .Committee 
are not fully employed all the year round on jute work,· the Committee 
have generously o:ffered their services 'to be ·utilised on' general ~em?ns.:. 
tration work of the Department. With the lelp ·of this ·special sta:ff 
it will be possible to start 63 additional Union Board farms 'and 189 
additional demonstration centres at a very small expenditure on seeds 
and equipments, etp., for which necessary provision has been made in 
the budget for 1940-41. These additiona~ Union Boa_rd farms and 
demonstration centres will_ be started shortly. 

, f ~ I ' 

Agricultural research: and experi~ent 

Research staft · mider the Eco~omic Bota1!ists . we~e strengthened 
during 1939-40 by the addition of one As'sistant. Botani~t, one '.Mycolo~ 
gical ·Assistant· and one Entomologica.l Assistant.·· A·· s.cheme for the 
establishment of a plant pathological and entomological section fo:r .the 
Agriculture Department was also drawn up ari.d. approved by 'Govern.:. 
ment with a view to financing i~ during 1940-41 but owing to' :6.nanciai 
stringency, . no provision could be made for the purpose in the budge~ 
for 1940-41. A . scheme for the appoiritm~nt of. a Physical Assistant 
under the AgricultUral Chemist was sanctioned during the · year ··in 
connection with the reclamation of saline soil, physical evaluation of 
river silt in the improvement of arable land and changes brought about 
by irrigation water. Provision has ·also been made in the budget for 
1940-41 for an enlarged scheme for establishment of a Physical Section 
so as. to enable the Agriculture Department to undertake a scientific 
soil survey of Bengal from two district standpoints, viz.:·-· · 

(a) Classification of soil from the organic point of view, and 
(b) Survey from the irrigation point of view. · · 

During the year an important scheme for :flax' demonst~ation wa~ 
sanctioned and taken up by the AgricUlture Department. The flax 
fibre is at present largely grown in. Russia which produces' :flax 'to the 
extent of about 80 per cent. of the worls' demand. Recent experi· 
menta by the Agriculture Department have shown that :flax cannot 
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only be grown successfully in several places in this province but can 
be extracted as well by the Bengal cultivators. For the purpose of 
demonst~ation on this new :fibre, a demonstration centre was started 
at Gaiba.ndha . during 1939-40 but as a single centre was considered to 
be insufficient, provision has been made in the budget for 1940-41 for 
the establishment of two additional centres. A scheme for the multi
plication of mustard seeds was also sanctioned during 1939-40. This 
scheme. aims at multiplication of high yielding varieties of mustards 
and it is hoped that this will go a great way in making Bengal self
supporting in the matter of I;UUBtards. A scheme for multiplication of 

· fodder crops was also sanctioned during the year. The scheme for 
cultivation of long-staple cotton was continued during 1939-40 and 
provision made for this scheme as well as for a· new scheme for the 
multjplication of Dacca No. 1 variety of long-siaple cotton in the 
budget for 1940-41. 

Publicity and propaganda 

A small statistical section for the Agriculture Department consisting 
of one· Statistical Assistant and a Computor was sanctioned during 
1939-40. This small section is, however, neither sufficient nor 
competent to cope with the. much wider questions involved in Intelli· 
gence ·Wor~. Accordingly,: a scheme for .. the establishment of an 
enlarged Intelligence Section for the Agriculture Department for the 
purpose of collection and collation of information including statistics 
which .the Department requires for shaping and modifying its 
programme of work in research, experiment and demonstration, and 
meeting the practical needs of the province, was drawn up and approved 
~y Government during 1939-40 but owing to :financial stringency, no 
provision could be made for it in the budget for 1940-41. 

Animal husbandry 

The schemes of cattle improvement which were started with the 
Government of India's grant for rural uplift were continued during 
193940. The policy of the previous Government in regard to the 
establishment of a herd of Sindhis has been abandoned by the present 
Government as these did not prove suitable to this province and they 
have decided to replace them by the Hariana breed.. A sum of 
Rs. 50,000 approximately was spent during 1939-40 for the purchase 
of Hariana stock, and it is proposed to purchase Hariana bulle worth 
Rs. 24,000 per year during 1940-41 and 1941-42. A scheme for the 
establishment of 5 poultry multiplication centres was sanctioned during 
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1939-40 at a total ultimate cost of · Rs.. 85,225. A' scheme · for :·the. 
improvement of ·goat· was also approved at a .total ultimate 'cost.· of 
Rs. 18,899 but owing to ·financial stringency, no provision for .it could 
be made in the budget for. '1940-41. 1 

• • , 

I 1 ' I 

Marketing 

The scheme for th~. improvement of agricultural ' marketina- I ' iri 
Bengal financed by the Imperial· Council' of Agricultural, Res,earch. and:~ 
the provincial scheme for the ~stablishment of Egg-grading , Stati?ns; 
were continued during 1939-40 and' provision has also be~n m,ade ·for. 
their cont!n~ance duriig , 1940-41. . The comprehensive provincial' 
scheme for agricylturar· marketing is 'still undet · ccmside~ation. The 
Hide Grading Stations at Tangra and 'Garden, Reach .which· w.ere· 
opened with the :financial assistance from the Imperial'Coimcifo£· 
Agricultural Research were ·maintained during:· 1939-40 'out :.of. the 
provincial revenues and will be· continued during 1940-41·out ·of ·the' 
same source. The Bengal 'Agricultural Produce ·Markets Bill is 1 still' 
before the Legi~lature. . · · • r • • 1 • 

. • I. 

I ' ., 

dute and paddJ 
' , 1 ' ' ~ 1 

, 1 : I l 

. ' ' '• i ' . ,' ' .: I' 

The reports of the . Bengal Jute and Paddy. and :{:tice ~nquiry 
Committees were . published during . the . year u,nder review and .· th~ 
recommendations contained therein are under consideration of' Govern
ment. Attention. of Gov~rnment was .. draW-n by . a. resolution in, .th~ 
Bengal Legislative Assembly to the low yield ~£ rice 'per acre fn.:this 
province in comparison with the yield of rice in Japan. It is accord~ 
ingly proposed to depute an officer. of the Bengal Agriculture Depart
ment to Japan to study· the methods ·and conditions under which 'the 
yield of rice in J'apan is so heavy. 

The Bengal Jute Regulation Bill was passed ;~y the Legislature 
during the year and has since ·received the assent .. o£. His Excellency · 
the Governor. ·During the year under review, a ·scheme · for .registra
tion of jute land with a view to restrict the cultivation of jute was 
taken up but owing to public criticism on account of the jute being 
not on the land while the record was prepared, a fresh registration 
of the jute-crop of 1940' while it is on the land has been undertaken. 

· Veterinary 

The scheme for the· provincialisation of the staff 'of itinerant' 
V e~erinary Assistant Surgeo~ for effective1 control of· contagious and 
ep1demic cattle diseases was given effect to· during 1939·46,·· Thtee 
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scholarships for the training of students in the United Kingdom for 
M.R.C.V.S. Diploma. were sanctioned during the year. The scholars 
sailed, for United Kingdom in December last. The scheme for the 
award of. twenty additional stipends in the Bengal Veterinary College 
for meeting the deficiency in the number of students of the Muslim and 
Scheduled Caste Communities passing from the College every year was 

. also sanctioned during 1939-40. With a view to raising the standard 
of· teaching .in the Bengal Veterinary College, one Assistant Lecturer 
and two part:.ti~e , Lecturers were appointed during the year and 
proVision' has· bee~~ ma~e, 1p.. the budget _for ~94Q-41, for appointment 
of two· add~tional part-time Lecturers for the college. ·With the object 
of training'students of the college in Dairying and Animal Husbandry, 
~ scheme for the · ~~tablishment of a Dairy and Animal Husbandry 
Section. ·~t. the .Bengal ;Vete~inary C~llege ,has been <Irawn up and is 
~d~r,. c;onside!a~io1l of, G9~~x1un_ent. 

'The, people: of this 'Province:are yet ignorant of the principles and 
practices in .1regard to .the health and general welfare of the cattle 
which.Iorm, a valuable asset to the agriculturists of the province. It 
is, therefore, considered necessary to carry on vigorous and intensive 
propaganda in the matter in the interior of the province. The Civil 
Veterinary Department has at. present olily one Veterinary Inspector 
to carry on what little prop~g~nda he can. This is considered inade· 
quate .for ~ .pre-e~ne~tly agricultural province with a vast cattle 
population. : .Jt. s~heme . for augmenting the propaganda staff of the 
Department ·so as· to have on~ Propaganda Officer for each of the three 
~anges into,'which the .V~te~inary Administration of the province is 
divided has· been drawn up ·and is under consideration of Government. 

/' I ,.t I l 

. PROCRESS OF EDUCATION 

In: the field of education further a~ides forward were taken during ·. 
the year, unde~ rev~~w. The results achieved during the period are 
briefly set forth .below. ' .. 

I f 

University education 

The University of Calcutta has been in the receipt of a block grant· 
from Government amounting Rs. 4,85,000 since 1937-38. No further 
grant was necessary during 1938-39 and 1939-40. 

A grant of Rs. 1,02,346 was sanctioned to the University of Dacca 
in 1938-39 in addition to the statutory grant of Rs. 5,50,000. These 
grants were repeated in 1939-40. ' 



A typical procession which shows the nature of reception accorded to the Hon'ble Ministers when they tour 
the province in order to explain the Ministry's programme a.nd policy. 
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A non-recurring grant of Rs. l,oo;ooo was provided. in the last 
year's budget for the construction of a Muslim Hall attached to the 
Dacca University estimated to cost Rs. 2,50,000. But·the amount was 
not spent. · · · · · · I 

New grants for colleges 

The following is a list ofnew grants for colleges sanctioned during · 
1939-40:- . ' ·• r 

·. 'Grants to no~Governrne.nt Arts·qolleges' (no~ecu~g}:. 
' ~ .. • ' ' I 

. A. Building grants
(1) Karatia College (new buildings)·· 
(2) Karatia College (improvement of hostels) ... 

; ~ .I . .' .; i ~ 

Rs. 

. '161,500: 
. : '6,830 
'··. '1,847 (3) Daulatpur Hindu Academy · 

(4) Bui:dwan Raj College (new buildings) ,.. . 1,~~~0~0 
· · · · · · ·· · · · ,(ult1ma:te: 

;(' 
1 

I 2,50,000) 
_(5) St~ Xavier's College· (new buildings) 1:50,000 

B. Other grants-
. '• ', " •' '· l·l.' '> •' 

· (1) City College (towards partialliq~id~tio~ of . 1 • 

debts) ... . , :··~, , .. , ,;, 1?0,000 
(2) Bagerhat College (liquidation of debts) . .. ·10~900 · 
(3) ·A. . M. ·. ·College and · Bagerhat College · · 1 

· • 

· . (improvements of .playgrounds) .. · ... : ; · 852: 
f , .'.· . I I l \ I ' I i ' . '' i ' ) j ·~ 

A new college for girls n~med the Lady Brabourne College was 
started in Calcutta in July 1939 in a rented building pending the 
construction of buildings of its 'own·.. · The construction Qf buildings for 
the Lady Brabourne College, Calcutta, and adaptation of the Christ 
Church· Buildings for. the accommod~tion of. the: :a~thune· College· were 
in progress during· the year. 

·' \, 

, New scholarship scheme ·. 

Government have introduced a new scholarship scheme front 1939-40. 
Through the generosity of colleges Government have been enabled to 
incorporate as an essential feature of the scheme the allowing of free 
tuition to all Government scholarship. holders. This has made possible 
the award of a much larger number of scholarships than hitherto. 
Another special feature of the scheme is that in additipn to the scholar
ships which will be awarded by the Director of Public Instruction and 
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the Board of. Intermediate and Secondary Education, Dacca, certain 
scholarships have been attached to particular colleges to be awarded 
by the Principals of Colleges and special scholarships for diiferent com
munitie~, viz., Muslims, 1 Scheduled Castes, non-:Muslims other than 
Scheduled Castes and Backward and Minority Communities have also 
been provid,ed. 

Secondary education 

In the field of secondary education the following recurring provi
sion was made in the budget for 1939-40 for recurring grants to non
Government. Secondary Schools:-

{1) Additional provision for grant-in-aid to 
nBon-GovernlJle.!lt Secondary. Schools for 

oys 
I 

I •' I • \ 

{2) ·Additional provision for grant-in-aid to 
: . n~n-Government Secondary Schools for 

· . Guls 
I • 

Rs. 

1,00,000 
(Recurring) 

1,00,000 
(Recurring) 

In the course of these. three years recurring provision for building 
grants to Secondary Schools· has been gradually restored to its original 
.figure of·.about one lakh of r,upees. 

In addition to the above there was a non-recurring provision of a 
little more than Rs. 1,~.50,000 for building, furniture and equipment 
grants to specific institutions in the budget for 1939-40. 

Secondary Education Bill 

·The question of establishing a Board of Secondary Education for 
the whole province was taken up by Government and they held' a series 
of conferences with the authorities of the two Universities and the repre
sentatives of the different groups in the Bengal Legislatures. The 
results of these deliberations have been embodied in a Bill which has 
since been introduced in the Legislative Assembly and referred to 
a Select Committee. 

Primary education 

In the sphere of primary education Government have gone ahead 
with the esta~lishment of School Boards and the imposition of the cess. 
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The cess continued to be realised in the districts of Mymensingh~ 
Dacca and Tippera and was imposed in the districts of. Chittagong, 
N oakhali, Fa~idpur and. J alpaiguri dming the year 1939~40. School 
Board was ·established and cess was also imposed in the district of. 
24-Parganas during the year. . · · 

The first problem to be solved in connection~with the establishment 
of reorganised primary schools consequent on }he imposi~ion of . the 
cess is that of ensuring a supply of trained and efficient. pnni.ary teachers 
for such schools, and Government have already. started fro.m. January 
1940, 32 additional training centres in six. "cess~districts" .. The.se 
centres will· turn out more than 1,100 primary teachers every year.; 
Steps are also being taken to: establish such.training ·centres in January 
1941, in the three remaining cess districts and also in other districts. 
where the cess is going to be imposed. · ,I,' .I 

The :financial problem is not solved ·with the ·imposition of the 
cess. In most districts, the requirements: are much' 'ifi excess' of 
resources, ~., receipts from the .cess and. 'the· existing· Government 
grant. These are some aspects of the· problem .. of:!universal primary 
education which are now engaging, the closest. att~ntion ·of: Government. 

. . 

An additional provision of Rs~. 5 htkhs which was sancti<m~d during 
1938-39, was repeated during, the. year 1939-40, ·for the' improvement of 
primary education .. ·An extra grant of Rs. 57,600 was: sanctioned by 
Government during the. year for grant-in-aid. to girls': primary schools 
and maktabs in rural areas under the control of District. lJ.oards~· , This 
extra money has helped the groWth an4 develop~e~t of girls' p~imary 
education in rural areas where the demand for 'such . education has 
been insistent. · . 

As regards primary education. in p~.unicipalitiesJ arrangements have 
already been made by the Chittagong Municipality for the introduction 
of free and c~mpulsory prjmary education of, boys. , Steps have. also 
been taken to introduce free and compulsory primary.., education for gi;rls 
of school-going age within the Chittagong Municipality with dect 
from 1940-41. Free primary education schemes were extended during 
the year to the municipalities of Darjeeling, Gaiqandha, Bankura.,, 
South Suburban Municipal area, Hooghly, Chinsurah and Bogra. The 
schemes have been introduced in all these municipalities. ·An extra 
provision of ,Rs. 21,204 was provided by Government it1 the budget for 
1939-40. ,, ' ' . 

.. . ' 

A committee was constituted by Gov~rnment to advise them concern· 
ing the problem of primary education,. and has submitted its report. 

The Government are now considering the recommendations of the 
committee· and would try to•put some of them into effect in ·the' imme• 
diate future. 
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It will thus appear· that the Ministry are fully alive to the needs of 
primary education in the province and are anxious to promote it as. 
best aa it.lay within their power. 

Education of Muslims 

' It has been the accepted policy of Government to provide suitable 
facilities for the students of the· Muslim community by the reservation 
of seats for them in all classes of educational institutions and by the 
award of special scholarships, stipends and free-studentships . 

•• ' j 

In connection with Muslim education the following points deserve 
.mention:-

(t) An additional sum of Rs. 1,10,000 was provided in the Educa
tion Budget for 1939-40 for the creation of scholarships, 
stipends and free-studentships. 

(ii) A comniittee has been appointed by Government to investigate 
·.the proble:rp. of Madrasah educations, this committee had not 

· finished its deliberations at the end of the year under report. 

(iii) Hooghly Mad:~;asah has been raised to the status of an Inter
. mediate College. 

(i11) An additional sum of Rs. 50,000 recurring has been provided 
. for grants-in-aid to Madrasahs in the budget for 1940-41. 

(11) 'A · wom~n's college (Lady Bra bourne College)-chiefly for 
· Mlislim girls has been opened from July 1939. 

Education of women and girls 
'. 

The question of extending the facilities for the education of women 
and girls has been engaging the attention of Government for some time 
past. Government policy is now to encourage private enterprise in 
this regard by grants-in-aid~ Provision has, therefore, been made for 
grants, capital and recurring, to several institutions for girls. 

· A lump provision has. also been ~ade for making adequate grants
in-aid to non-Government education institutions for girls in general. 
Two State scholarships for Indian women have been created from 1939 
for advanced studies in the United Kingdom. For the higher education 
more particularly of Muslim girls a new college called "Lady Brabourne 
College" has been established at Calcutta from July 1939. The demand 
for development and expansion of the Bethune College has been met 
by the adaptation of Christ Church buildings. Construction of new 
buildings for the Eden High School, Dacca, began during the year. 
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Education· of Scheduled Castes 

The interests of the scheduled castes have rooeived· 'due cons~deration; 
Apart from the: creation of a State scholarship for study abroad' and 
a recurring provision of Rs. 29,160 for scholarships 1 and stipends; 
several senior and junior scholarships have been created. ' The questit>n 
of giv:ing facilities for hoste~ .~c~o~modatiqn~ for students of the 
scheduled castes at Comilla and Barisal is receiving the attention of 
Government. . . . . ,~ · . I , , , • , 

A sum of Rs. 1,50,000 out of .the· provision of Rs. 5 lakhs h~s been 
allocated for the: construction of scheduled'· castes High· I Ettglish and 
Middle English School buildings. , :. ; ,. , ;: \. "·! · '" 

1 

' ' ; , / ,' ' : : I ~·~ • ; I ,' • " ' ) ' ' I ( 1 /. j 

It is also very important to n'ote.that 1,500 stipends .at:Rs ... 4 1 pe~ 
month per head were distributed to the, scheduled castes, pupil~ pf I high, 
stage during 'the year under report,. · · . . . · ' · ' . ' · · · . , · 

Training of teacher~ 

The dearth of adequateiy train~·d ~each~rs is felt in every secondary 
school. The University has devised a scheme. for givi;qg facilities to 
graduate teachers of certain aided high schools to s~udy priv~~ttely under. 
certain conditioM~ . Governme,nt sanctioned ~uring. t}l~ year; Rs .. I 4,000 
for an extension of the scheme for open~ng training ce;ntres ~ttached 'to· 
25 high schools for non-College . B ... T .: t~~iJ?.ing; T~e . , . scl1eme ... for; 
holding refresher courses for primary school teachers .at d,i:a;erent centrtls, 
for a period of. 5 years with· effect from· ~~39-40 has .been sanctioned by; 
Government. · 

Oriental · education 

With the object of giving an impetus to oriental education a~ 
imparted in· tols Government sanctioned R's~ 10,000 per annum for 
grants-in-aid to indigeno'\J.s Sanskrit tols and· Rs. · 5,000 · ·for Buddhist' 
tols. · · · · · : .,, · 

Physical · education 

Physical education receiv.ed greater attention · from ·Government . 
.A. part from the establishment of Youth Welfare Coun'cils in · differen~ 
districts and continuance of the grants· to the Boy Scout, Girl Guide 
and other activities a scheme for the training '~£ women teachers_: 
both Indian and Anglo-!ndian-in physical education has been sane· 
tioned by Government at a cost of about RR; 23,00d per annum:. I 
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The above is a brief indication of the achievements of the ·present 
Ministry in the field of education. It is by no means all that Govern
ment would like to do but they have of necessity confined themselves 
to. th~ most urgent needs of the department consistent with the needs 
cf. other departments. 

RURAL UPLIFT WORK 
' 

In the comprehensively planned ,work set before itself by the Depart
ment of Rural: Reconstruction, the. year under review has been one of 
st~ady, ~nd consid~rable .progress. The most. notable scheme given 
effect to has been to provide, for the first time in the history of the 
province, for the supply of trained personnel, official and non-official, 
for> the fast increasing duties in the ·countryside. . The Department has 
established, though as yet informally, a course of instruction based on 
a judicious combination of suitable theoretical and practical training; 
and, before being formally fixed it will be further adapted to felt needs . 

. Training of officers 

The training· was· started with chosen Circle Officers from the 
districts~ fifty-rune of whom were brought together in a oomp in the 
village of Bishnupur in 24-Parganas. The period for the training was 
two months, January and February 1940. The Training Camp was 
opened by ·the ·Hon'ble Mr. H. S. Suhra.wardy, the then Minister in 
charge of Rural Reconstruction; and, at the closing ceremony attended 
by the Hon'ble Mr. Tamizuddin Khan, the present Minister in charge 
of Rural Reconstruction and the Holl'ble Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy, the 
Hon'ble the Chief Minister presided. During the period of the train;. 
ing, His Excellency the Governor of Bengal, many of the Hon'ble 
Mihisters, and other distinguished persons, official and non-official, 
visited the Camp and elso some of. the units of out-door work. 
Mr. 1.'. I. M: Nurannab~ Chaudhuri, I.C.S., the Director of Rural 
Reconstruction,. Bengal, who had organized the Camp, was in control 
and Mr. H. S. M. Ishaque, I.C.S., in whole-time charge. 

The training consisted of two parts, the practical and the theoreti
cal. In the pmctical part, each officer on training was told off to a 
neighbouring village where he was to work during fixed hours daily. 
The successive stages in his duty here, as laid down uniformly for all 
the areas of work, were (1) to hold public meetings and create 
enthusiasm for uplift work among villagers and, through a selective 
process, form a, Village Development .Associatio~ and a corps (lf 
volunteers with the best men available, (2f to conduct chiefly through 
the Association and the volunteers, economic inqmrles about every 
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household in the village and : also about the .. village as a :whole, in 
accorda~ce with questionnaire prepared by the Department1 .•and, (3) 
on the basis of facts thus ·ascertained, ·to cause to be prepared by. the 
Village Development Association a planned ·scheme of .local. ~develop-· 
ment spread over a· reasonable· perjod and sched~led to: time. in each 
item, touching all aspects of local life and meeting· all local needs. 
Other less precise, but essential duties .. incl11ded the organisation· of 
the self-help and mutual help: of 'the villagers so as to prepare them 
to dispense with all outside help 11.n~ the co-ordination of the activtties 
of the relevant Government departments 'SO ·as to focus them all bn the 
multiple needs :of the same area. .· r •• ' • i ' ' ':' '' 

The re~ponse . pf the locality to: t~e: wor~· of ~he' .o~cers; .~t first, 
naturally enough, shy, became, as t1me passed, quite s~t~sfactory; and, 
by the time the Training Camp closed, the newly form~~ 'Associations 
had not only produced excellent schemes and programmes but "81so · 
carried out, with self-help and mutual help only, works.·,of. ~e:finite 
local utility which otherwise, in an area so very backward~ Y either 
would not have· been started' at all 10r at 'least r would . have .. entailed 

I . 

large. Government grants. To· encow.:age. the· workers, .however, and ·to 
ensure continuity of e:lfort, a nominal Government grant of Rs .. 5p·~has 
been distributed in· each. village: in the Camp area,· after: the· training 
was over; and meritorious local work, has been suitably :.recogni~ed by 
the award of certificates and medals and. prizes in inter-block competi-
tions. · ' ,,. . i 

, . . ,' . . . , : . . . . . I 
In the theoretical part of the training,· ~he pffice~s attended' a fairly 

comprehensive course· of 'lectures by official and. no:ri.-offici'a.l specialists 
on a w,ide variety of technical and non-technical asp.ects of Recon~truc
.tion. Books ·and periodicals, to ·supplement the lectures, were provided 
for in the Oamp library. · Lecture-n9tes ·were duly taken and diaries 
were kept.. ,.. 

I The necessary adjustment of the' theoretical to the.practic~l' part of 
~~the training was seemed by formal debates and discussio,n 'as ·also by 
informal conversation, among officers on training,: about' their: work. 
n mass meetings 'held at the ·Camp· from time to time to renew the 

contact between· the officers and the people of the area; the difficulties 
~that arose during the work were suitably resolved. The Director of 
iRural ReconstTuction who was on co~stant tour in the lo~al· country· 
Mde guided both the theoretical and the practical' 'training in detail 
lid • 
:1 m•mg every stage.· ' 

11 On completion of the training,, the officers left for their respective 
~~tations; and already, during .the brief period that has elapsed since, 
P'ome of these trained officers have been instrumental in opening train
~ing camps at· subdivisional headquarters for volunteers, at practically 
M expense-a sure proof of earnestness on one ··side and of a growing 
~ . 
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' demand for training on ·the other. Subdivisional Training Camps £01 
the .training of nearly all local officers and chosen village workers anc 
also Circle Training Camps on a still wider basis will be started durine 
the ·current year· throughout. the province and the Department of Rural 
·Reconstruction has put through the necessary arrangements. · 

'i 

Training of students 
. . ' ' ' 

'. : : ' \ I,\' ~\ ,·\·•j,• p • ;,, ' l ' •,;·1 I i' ' : I I ,j 

The. training of officials at the. Bishnupur Training. Camp has bee~ 
followed up without loss of time, by another essential item of training, 
that of the advanced students; and a start has ~een made with Univer
sitY and college stud~nts .. of Calc1;1tta. Training, 1 closely similar, has 
been arranged to be provided shortly for the University· and college 
students of Dacca 'al~o. . . . . . . 

. ·. A:ri· ap~eafby ,~he Hon'ble the Chief :Minister a.nd the Hon'hlE 
:Ministerin charge of Agriculture, Industries a.nd Rural Reconstruction1 

'imd letters irom· the Director of Rural Reconstruction to the authoritiee 
.{,£:the University and. colleges of Calcutta which follo~ed, induced a 
.fairly satisfactory enlistment of students for the training; and a short 
course of lectures touching all the useful subjects in. Rl1ral Reconstruc
tion, from "The ideology, and methodology of the work" to "The 
utilization. of waste products", arranged from the 21st 'to the 25th 
April, was .inaugurated by the Hon'ble :Minister in charge of Agricul
ture, Industries and. Rural Reconstruction, at the Calcutta University 
Institute, on the 20th 'April. The classes were held in the evening in 
.the ~ibraey .Hall of the ~nstitute. · 

. It hast been arranged that those who have enlisted and attended the 
lectures· will complete their· training. by doing some practical work in 
their own villages during the summer recess on approved lines in 
co-pperation with their respective1 Circle Officers, Village Development 
Association~ .where these have b~en .. formed, and ·union Boards. ThE 
Director .of Rural Reconstruction he.s explained to th~m in. detail theiJ 
duties and responsibilities as well as their place in the new. planne2 
scheme of things. . And, from what has been experienced of their keen· 
ness, it seems certain that, not only ~o their ,own, but· also to all thf 
neighbouring villages, they will be .a source of abiding impetus tf 
Rural Reconstruction on enlightened lines. · 

Continued fight against· water•hyacinth . 
I 

. Sustained and unremitting activity against water-hyacinth has beer 
another principal feature of the work of the Department during th• 
year under. review. The veey success of the Bengal. Water-hyacintl 



Week had· btought certain ·asp~cts: M 'the problem· ift.to . cl~itte~ teUel 
than before ; and, in dealing with these, a satisfactory beginnhig h~ 
been made. . 1 : 1 

• 

. To organize defence at the points· of entrY, the Director• .of .Rural 
Reconstruction ·has co-ordinated official opinion· in .. the ·border· (llsiiricta 
most directly affected, namely,·· Tippera, ... Rangpur· and Mymeri.singh1 
and, with it, .the opinion of the Chief Engineer, Irrigation Depart• 
ment. And .the greatest common measure of ;tgreement secured is that 
big carriers of water-hyacinth like the rivers Brahmaputra and Meghna · 
which cannot, in the· existing circumstances, be possibly barricaded, 
are more or less harmless, i£ the over-:How of the weed along their banks 
can . be prevented and the entire volume of it can. be· induced to drift 
to the sea. The smaller rivers, however, can be barricaded, :on the 
whole, effectually. ' . ' ' ' 

The surest method of preventing over:How into fields, small rivers,· 
khals and tiny inlets along the banks of big rivers, is,tQ put up barri· 
cades where ovet:How is likely.· And the Director of Rural Reconstruc· 
tion, besides drawing the attention of District Officers ·to this point, 
has taken estimate of all local requirements. 

The problem of "bil" areas ·i 

;, . 'j.)'. 

It was considered desirable, as a result of experiences . during :the, 
W ater-Hyacint~ Week, to cut up large 'bil' areas naturally difficult. 
to tackle, with barriers, into sections,· of course, leaving rooill. for· the 
passage of bQats and to take up the clearance of all sectiona: .stm.ult~·. 
neouslv, but as separate blocks, through local ·camp~ign .. ! :, 

On the 24th September 1939, a conference presided. over by the. 
Hon'ble the Chief Minister and attended by the Director of .Rural 
Reconstruction, the District Magistrates of Ba~arganj and Faridpur, 
Subdivisional Officers, Circle Officers and others· was held in the village· 
of Banaripara in the district of Bakargunj, to discuss problems' ab,out·' 
water-hyacinth in the districts of Bakargunj and Faridpur. · ln accord.;· 
ance with decisions here arrived at Maulvi Abdur Rahim, Sub-Deputy 
Collector was appointed Special Officer,· Water-hyacinth, to, prepare' 
and help in the execution of 'bil' schemes beginning with the 'bils'. 
of Faridpur and Bakargunj. H~ submitted a report and a I Special' 
Scheme for the Satla group of 'bils' after inquiry, Experiments 
started by Mr. J. L. Llewllyn, I.C.S., the District Magistrate of 
Dak~rgunj, with water-hyacinth traps, were discussed at ·the 
Banaripara Conference and continued with a substantial measure of~ 
success. 

The Director of Rural Reconstruction, held a. conference'. at B~ral 
Bridge in the district of Pabna, to discuss the pioblem ?f the Rajshahi
Pabna. 'bil' areas, with' the District Magistrate of Rajshahi, some of 

3 
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the Subdivisional Officers and Circle Officers of Ra.jshahi and Pabna 
and other local officials and non-officials. '. 

Persistent local campaigns in particular reference to 'hiP areas 
specially· evolved have been ·organised by District Magistrates ~nd 
Subdivisional Officers throughout the year under review, on advice 
from the Director·. of Rural Reconstruction. The periods of the great-

. est activity have helm naturally enough, the rainy season and autumn. 
And, though a second Water':'hyaointh Week on a formal, }Jrovincial 
scale has not been hel~,. local campaigns virtually all over the province 
have been taken :up the· work when the~ week left it and have effectually 
continued it. ~ 

The allotments 'left over after the W liter-hyacinth Week have been 
fruitfully utilised in working the special scheme and also ·otherwise, 
in loc~;~.l campaigns~ 

Other activities of ttie Department 
I • ,. ; 

In regard to the other activities of· the Department also, the year 
under review marks. a conspicuous advance. General ideas about the 
correct approach to Rural Reconstruction have been further elucidated 
and disseminated throughout ·the province, notably through the demi-

. official letter No, 262(27)R.R., dated the 19th September 1939, from 
the Director· of Rural' Re'construction, Bengal. "The problems of a 
single home of ·an. average cultivator" have been here examined in 
detail ~nd the importance of 'a. survey ''of the needs and requirements 
of every village, in fact, every home-planning preparation and propa· 
ganda'', emphe.tically indicated, 

This letter started in every district a campaign for Rural Recon
struction: and Adult Education. Fortnight, touching the whole life of 
the villager. at all, at . least, important, points. And, though subse
quentlY" the Fortnight could. not be held on a formal, provincial scale, 
in the. spring of 1940, local .campaigns indicat~d in a letter from the 
Director of Rural Reconstruction, dated the 17th October 1939, were 
nevertheless held in many districts most successfully. Of these, 
Rajshahi happens to he a ·conspicuou~ example. . 

I 

Reports from d~stricts show a steady rlse in the number of Village 
Development Associations i and the fact that they are working in all 
~ases without hitch is at once a proof of co·ordination and an earnest 
of wider co-ordination to follow, 

The Department has acted throughout the 'year also generally. as 
the clearing-house of all kinds of useful information about Rural 
Reconstruction, thereby fulfilling not merel,y for this province, but 



A clean and picturesque village road : the work of voluntary rural reconstruction workers. Thousands of 
them are at work all over the Province and the face of Bengal's villages is slowly changing. 
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also for other provinces, the needs of co-ordinatiorl, organisation' and 
effort. , . 
· At the end of the year th~ Director of Rural Reconstruction s~b~ 
mitted 'to Government new schemes of Rural Reconstruction for 
1940-41. The main objective of the schemes is to· organise a vigorous 
campaign throughout the province so. that in practically every village 
in the province' a Rural Development organisation·. may .be set up, 
economic enquiries may be compl~ted and work started. in right earnest 
with a comprehensive plan and programme of· · development and 
reconstruction and intensified as much as possible within a year .. , . . 

MEDICAL RELIEF 

More money for hospitals and dispensaries ·. · 
The :Ministry is following, a liberal policy with regard .to the 

expansion of medical relief in the rural areas with the three-fold object 
of- · · ' · 

! ''i 

(a) increasing the number of dispensaries in villages t ' ' ' 
(b) improving the Sadar hospitals; and . 

· (c) improving the Subdivisional hospitals. · . • . .. 
1 

(a.) 'l'he grant for the year 1939-40 was· :fixed at· Rs. 1~60,000, i.e.; 
at Rs. 40,000 over the norntal of Rs. 1,10,000. The. actual grant 
disbursed however was·more, viz., Rs. 1,62,500 and money was provided 
for all the dispensaries which were found eligible .for the grant.: It 
has been decided to increase the normal grant of .Rs: .1,60,000 with 
effect from 1940-41 and the actual grant disbursed is expected .to ,be 
much higher.· · . . , . , 1 

I 

(b) The scheme of improving the Sadar hospitals by .grants-in-aid 
is being steadily pursued and an amount of Rs. 1,22;818 was disbursed 
in 1939-40 for the improvement of eight such hospitals:- . 

Faridpur 
:Burdwan.· 
:Bakargunj 
:Mymensingh 
Ohittagong general 
Rajshahi 
Rangpur 
Noakhali 

..1 ,, 

Rs. 
7,000 

15,318 
5,000 

25,000. 
25,000 
30,000 
10,000 
5,500 

1,22,818 
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(o) A survey of the needs and requirements of subdivision& 
hospitals has already been started preliminary to drawing up a schemE 
for the,ir improvement. 

' _ Improvement of nursing -arrangements 

The nursing arrangements in the hospital are not generally satis· 
factory and the efforts of the Ministry have been directed to its improve· 
ment. Steps have been taken for employment of additional nurses in 
the Mitford Hospital, Dacca. It has been decided to employ an 
additional staff of nurses in the Medical College Hospitals· for improv
ing nursing arrangement there and the necessary provision has been 
made in the budget of 194041. . An additional staff of nurses have 
also been employ~d in the Campbell. There is besides a comprehensive 
scheme for radical ,improvement of nursing in the institution and for 
training of I:ndian nurses . on a large scale which has already been 
approved, .and quarters for the . additional sta.ff are being. constructed 
at a cost of Rs. 2,86,000. 

It has been decided to instal fans in the ~Makenzie and Woodburn 
wards of the Campbell Hospital to ameliorate the condition of patients. 
These wards being roofed with tiles get very hot in the summer and 
patients suffer greatly in consequence. The fans will be a great relief 
to the patients. 

' Faculty· of Unani medicine 

It hruf. been 1 decided to start a State Faculty of Unani Medicine 
with a view to enooul'age and regulate practice in this system. It has 
&lso· been· decided to make a capital grant of Rs. 4,000 to enable the 
Unani Faculty to make a. start. . · • 

Faculty of Hommopathic medicine 

It has also been decided t() establish a· State Facill.ty of Homreopathic 
Medicine and the statutes have been drafted. . 

It was decided in 1939-40 to make grants to the following institu
tions and purposes and the amounts were provided in the budget of 
the following year. · 

Crant for T. B. patients and institutions 

A grant of Rs. 15,000 was distributed as in last year, amongst the 
several sadar hospitals with beds for T. B. pl\tients, for providing 
better nourishment and treatment for such patients. 

It WM also decided to make a recurring grant oi Rs. 10,000 to the 
Jadavpur T: B. Hospital (provision made in budget, 1940-41) to provide 
for reservat1on of 10 beds for patients from rural area.. 



Other grants 

It was decided to m~ke a capjtal gr~nt of Rs. 2,65,000 for construe-· 
tion of quarters I for. additional ' nurses to be employed in the Lady • 
Du.fferin Victoria Hospital whic~ has. b~en rece;ntly enl~rged\ ,and 
requires encouragement ~s an institution patering: to ladies, : ' .. : 1 ' ; 

It was decided to make a grant ·of Rs. 20,000 in , 1940-41··to the 
S. K. Hospital, Mymensing~, to help the ~stitution ou~ of :its ~ancial 
difficulties, which has arisen out of non-receipt. ,of interest on its 
deposit of a~out Rs. 2lakhs in the. Co-operativ-e Ba~k: · 1. ,· .• • , 

It. was de~ided to provide ~. grant of :R,s. 10,000. to the Indian 
Insti~ute of Medical Research: in the budget· of 194041. to enable· the 
Institute to carry on original researche_s in medical science. This was 
in addition to another grant of Rs. 10,000 previously .made· to .. the 
Institute. 

To assist the Association· for the P~evention ·of Blindlless ·in Bengal 
to carry on the ,very useful work which they are. doing ~. t~e rp.ral 
areas of .Bengal a grant of Rs. 15,000 was m~de toJhe, .Association in 
1939-40 .to enable . them to run 3 travelling eye dispensaries in addition 
to the dispensaries run by them out. of their. own resourpes. 

It was also decided · to make · a furtt.er capital·· grant of about 
Rs. 22,500 in 1940-41 to enable the Association to increase the number 
of the travelling eye dispensaries to :five and thus to increase the range 
of theh activity. · . . . • . . · 

1
• . . . • 

It w~ also .decided to make the grants to· t4e following institutio~ 
which catet to the needs of the rural population. 'Xhe s:ums ~ere 
provided in the budget of 1940-41 :-· · · 

I 

'Rs. 
(~) Santhal Mission Hospital at Sarenga, 

Bankura 3,000 
(non-re9urring) · .. · 

(i~) Prince Gholam Md, Cha·ritable Dis• . 11 

pensary, Tollygunge · . , . 4,500 
(non-recurring) 

(iii) Birisiri Hospital, Mymensingh .. : 5,500 
(non-recurring) 

(iv) Sahebrampur Dispensary, Faridpur 750 

(v) Mirkutia. Dispensary, Pabna 

(non-recUrring) 
and 
400. ' 

(recurring) 
750 

(non-recurring)· 
' 
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PUBLIC HEALTH 

Malaria 

',rhe policy of the free distribution of quinine has been revised and 
a· revision of the policy regarding antiwme.laria grants to local bodies 
has been under the active consideration of Government. 

Under the revised policy for the distribution of quinine, a more 
elective and popular method of distribution has been adopted, 
according to which a part of the grant for the purpose is distributed 
though popular agencies, recognised associations, and· individuals, 
such as, teachers of schools and muktabs, co-operative societies, 
missionary establishments, Bratachari societies, etc., so that the large 
body of su:tierers who do not come near the hospitals may be reached. 
The grant h~ also been increased in the budget of 1940-41, by 
Rs. 1,00,000 to Rs. 5,00,000. 

The proposed revised policy for antiwmalaria grants, contemplates 
liberal grants to be made to the local bodies towards anti-malaria 
schemes of a more or less comprehensive and permanent nature, e.g., 
fiushing schemes, irrigation projects, anti-larval measures, etc. 
A Malaria. Engineer. has been appointed to assist local bodies in the 
preparation and execution· of such schemes of an engineering type. 

An intensive antiwmalaria scheme on a :five year plan was also 
inaugurated at Jesso·re durmg· the year. Xhe Government of India 
have contributed Rs. llakh spread over :five years and an equal amount 
is being contributed by the Provincial Government. 

. ' 

Small-pox 

In order to have effective preventive measures in time against 
diseases like smallwpox, malaria, etc., the Ministry have considered it 
necessary to correlate and analyse the statistical information available 
in the Public Health Department .. With this object in view the post 
of a Superintendent of Vital Satieties and Vaccination has been 
created. · 

Tuberculosis 

Two items of the comprehensive anti-tuberculosi~ scheme prepared 
by the Public Health Department, viz., training of medical and health 
officers in modern methods of diagnosis and treatment of tuberculosis 
and additional grant towards better treatment and nutrition of tuber· 
cular patients a~itted to district hospitals have already been given 



e:lfect to. Further progress of. the scheme is awaiting decision as 
regards the utilisa.tio.n of the provincial share . of the King-Emperdr'\ 
Anti-tuberculosis Fund. Tuberculosis survey in typical areas is ·pro
ceeding and the results will be ~f great value in the. future moulding 
of the scheme. ' 

Maternity and child welfare 
1 

The development of maternity and, .~hild welfare services , had a 
good and appreciable progress during .the year. A· lum~ ·,grant of 
Rs. 50,000 was provided in th~ budget Jor liberal grants-41,-aid ~o~a.rd~ 
establishment and· maintenance of maternity and child welfare centres 
and clinics, inclusive - of . maternity wards wher~ • possi~le. ; An 
enthusiastic response was also received from loca\ bo.dies and v6huitary 
associations and the. response is on the increase. .A large. part of th~ 
grant was spent. The provision has been repeated in this year's budget~ 
Several schemes are under examination of Government and some lave 
already matured.' It is expected that the provision of this year. will 

I -
be fully '!ltilised. Provision for grants has abo been made towards 
voluntary associations which are doing . excellent work, viz., Ram~ 
krishna Shishu Mangal Pratisthan. and Ram ·Krishna~ Medical Educa•, · . s . . , t1on oc1ety. · . , . : · 

Rural 'Public Health Reorganisation 

The comprehensive scheme framed by the ':Public Health· I)epart
ment for control of public health, co-ordinating' curative and preven-: 
tive measures is still under scrutiny by Government. , Under ·this 
scheme a well-defined and manageable unit with a treatment centre 
between two unions will be placed under the charge of a medical 9fficer 
of health with health assistants and other stafi for afiording medical 
relief as well as· carrying out public health w(l;rk in all spheres on 
approved modern lines. A provision of Rs .. 1,50,000 has been. made 
iri. the current year's budget for partially initiating the scheme. In 
the meanwhile a scheme of public health organisation for the 
Chittagong Hill Tract~ has been worked out, and provision has been 
made for the purpose in the budget for 1940-41. 

School hygiene 

' The school hygiene work has been taken over by the Public Health 
Departme~~:t.' A moderate scheme for this health service, which is so 
essential towards healthy and productive citizenship of ·the future has 
been worked out and a s,um of Rs: 11,900 has been provided in the 
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current yea~'s .~';ldget .for the purpose._ An Assistant Dir~.ctor of ;l?ublic 
Health and ail Inspector: and : an Inspectress. will be appointed for 
~~perv~si,1).g, ~h~ ~c~ool hygie~~ work in the pro'ri11ce,, 

', • ' •:, '.'· ,·' r1.' •' ,, ,' 
' , , ! i ~ \. \.' : ~ ' 1 

I 

Water-supply 

Government made 1 'd~ing 1939-40 substantial grants towards 
improvement of the South Chandpur Municipal iWater-supply and 
the Dacca MuniQipal Waterw,orks, and have also. made provision in 

. this' year~a budget for the' .construction or impro~ement of· waterworks 
at ~Dacca,' Munshiganj~ Perojpur, Naihati,' Jhalakati ·and Rajshahi. 

, I , I J, 
0 

' 
1 

' 

· · For water-supply in rural areas a grant ·of Rs: 7! lakhs was distri· 
buted last 'year among 'the 1 di&tricts 'and the same amount has been 
distributed. early. this year .for the purpose pending consideration of 
the proposed .comprehensive rural water-supply scheme for the· whole 
province. : :'" . 

, I , t 

Comprehensive progra.~es. of water-supply in the districts are now 
being prepared with t)le co-ope~tion of the district boards and in 
,consultation with ·the local water-supply 'committees set up for the 
purpoee, at the headquarters of districts, subdivisions and thanas. A 
number of districts has already forwarded their programmes of water
supply to Government for considemtion. As soon as the programmes 
from all the districts are received, they will be considered and imme
diate action will be taken so that the problem of rural water-supply 
may be ~.;olved effectively within the shortest possible period. This 
would undoubtedly involve a heavy outlay, but Government are 
prepared, if nec(':ssary, to :float a loan to meet the situation. 

Government have continued to maintain a rural water-supply sub
division under the Chief Engineer, Public.Health Department, Beng~l. 
The staff, from the late~ part of 1938-39 have been making a. survey 
of rural water-supply in various districts where necessary and examin
ing and advising whether the proposed sources of water-supply are 
suitable and are according to. the approved specifications ang whether 
the arrangements made for maintenance of these sources are 

' satisfactory. 

IRRICATION PROBLEMS 1 

The irrigation problems, major and1minor, continued to receive 
ei.Iergetic attention during the year a~d several projects were 
completed and work on others proceeded. 
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One of the. main resolutions; ol , t\le ·conference ',regarding the river 
problems in Bengal ~hich wa~ held· on the 14th, 15th and 16th July 
1938, was that in :view, of the. complexity and unique natuxe. of the 
river problems in Bengal imm~diate steps should be taken:·to establis'h 
in the province a Hy~a~~ Researo~ Labo.ratory to stu~Y. soi~n~cally 
the problems of i.iTigation er~sion, river ti:aining and development in 
Bengal with the aid of laboratory models . a~d experime~ts. Accord
ingly a detailed scheme for a Research Laboratory· for t~e .abov:e purpose 
was prepared in collaboration with Dr.· N. K. Bose, Mathematical 
Officer, Punjab Irrigation Res~arch Institute. Two alternati!'e· sites 
were proposed, viz., one at the Corporation Waterworks at Palta and 
the other at the Dhakuria Lake. · · 

Meghna River Commission 

The Government of Assam was requested to agree to the constitu
tion of a river commission to deal.withall matters relating to th~ con
servancy of the Brahmaputra and :Meghna rivers.· That Government 
aciepted. the .proposal in principle. 

Small schemes 

The preliminary examination of about 800 small schemes to meet 
local needs lVas complefed. · 

• 
·As· the detailed preparation, execution and maintenanc~ of. these 

small schemes, if undertaken by the officers of the Irrigation· Depart
ment, would occupy practically all their time to the neglect of' the 
major .pro.blems of the province, it was proposed that the initiation, 
preparation and execution of these schemes should rest with the Dis
trict Boards. Government realise that these Boards could not be 
expected to take up a new line of· ~ctivity without some :financial 
assistance and contemplate that while these schemes should be investi
gated, prepared and executed by the engineering sta:f:I of Di$trlct 
Boards under the general instructions of this department, Government 
should contribute two-thirds of the initial cost of each scheme, the 
responsibility for future maintenance of the works executed resting 
with the District Boards: Commissioners of J,)ivisions were requested 
to ascertain the views of each District Board on the general id£n). of 
decentralisation and ·on the question of the allocation of co•st between 
District Boards and Government as· also on the question of training 
and maintenance of sta:f:I by District Boards for the' purpose. · · 



Schemes taken up or completed · 
. 

. Several small schemes were either taken up or completed dur~ng 
the year 1939-40. These are as follows:-

1. 'Excavation of and· repairs to Khairabani bundh were in 
progress. Nearly three-fourths of the work of the scheme 

' was completed. 
2. The Raju bundh scheme was completed. 
3. ·'More than half of the work of the Bhatui scheme was com

pleted. · A sum of Rs. 11,576 was spent during· 1939-40 
against the estimated amount of Rs. 21,376. ' 

4. The J aliabari scheme in the district of Faridpur which was 
commenced in the. previous year was completed. 

5. The Faridpur-Bhanga khal was completed. 

6. The Saldah Bil scheme in the district of ~acca was taken up . 
. ' 

: ' Larger irrigation projects 

During the year under review the contour survey of the remairu"ng 
area in Central Bengal was completed at a cost of Rs. 56,000. 

The est~te amounting toRs. 3,95,256 for contour survey in a part 
of North Bengal comprising about 13,500 square miles in the districts 
of Jalpaiguri, Dinajpur, Rangpur, Maida, Bogra, Rajshahi and Pabna 
was approved. 

The Dap1odar-~ooghly Flushing and Irrigation Scheme which had 
already been prepared in detail was modified to include an additional 
area of ~bout 89 square miles known as the Amta area. · 

Progress was made with the preparation of two large reservoir 
schemes in Western Bengal, viz., the Darakeswar and the More 

· Reservoir projects. 

Other important schemes 

More than half of the Bhairab scheme in the district of J essore 
which was taken up during 1938-39 was completed, Rs. 1,08,000 being 
spent during 1939-40. 

Work on a project for the relief of flooding on 'the right bank of 
the Damodar river was in progress and a sum of Rs. 76,552 was spent. 

With rl view to mitigating the distress resulting from the conges
tion of drainage in about 100 squax·e miles of land situated south-east 
of Calcutta, a scheme called the Tolly's Nala improvement scheme 



THE SEVOKE BRIDGE. 

The bridge, constructiOn of which was completed during the year will maintain unbroken 
communication between the plains, and Kalimpong, and onwards to Sikkim and Tibet. 



estimate.d to eost Rs. 1,77,822 was drawn up and sanctioned.· The 
scheme was taken up. towards the end. of the year and. it is .expected 
to function partially shortly. · · 

Th; re-excavatio:Q of the Satkhira khal in ·the district ·of Khulna 
was completed . 

.. · A great many of the Rural Re-construction , schemes . in Bengal 
:financed out of the Government of India grant and _local c~ntribution 
have been completed and some other are in progress. . · 

Departmental reorganisation. 
. ' 

The temporary reorganisation made in. the year .1939-40 was made 
permanent with effect from March 1940. In addition an· agricultural 
officer was deputed to the Development Circle to .make necessary investi
gation and advise the department in regard to the method of cultivation 
and introduction of 'substitute crops in areas of Central Bengal where 
the crops now grown are exposed to damage by flooding. 

Road development 

During the year under review further progress was· made in road 
development work, and at Rs. 26,50,000, . expenditure· from the Road 
Development Fund was just short of 6 lakhs in excess' of that incurred 
during the previou~ year, which, it will be reme~bered, saw an increase 
of nearly 7! lakhs compared with 1937' -38. The balance o~ the Fund 
which had accumulated. in tlie ·hands d£ the Provincial Government 
before 1937 was exhausted, and that held by the Central Government 
at the credit of the province had to be drawn on.. The result ·is tllat 
whereas 3 years ago it seemed not unlikely that Bengal's annual share 
of tl:J Petrol Tax would be diverted to provincies•which were ready to 
make immediate use' of funds available for road development, the 
outlook now is that Bengal will soon' require to have its normal share 
£rom the Cen~ral Road Fund supplemented from other sources to the 
extent of 75 per cent. to 100 per cent. 

During the year (1939-40) no lese than 34 projects were in course 
of execution. Of these the following projects were completed during 
the year:~ · 

(1) Improving the J essore Road £rom Calcutta to Gaighatta. 
(2) Constructing the Kunti bridge on the Grand ~unk Road. 
(3) Pabna-Ishurdi 'Road including -the bridge over the Ichamati. 

I 
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· New ~orka started during. the year Are:-

(I) Improvement of the Ghosepara-Jaguli ;Road . 
. (2) Concreting a portion of the Dum Dum-Cossipore Road .. 

(.3) Construction 'of ihe Saraswati bridge on the Grand Trunk 
Road. 

(~) Construction of the Burge bridg~ over the' Cossye river at 
· :Mid.Iiapqre; .. . . 

(5)' Moder~izhtg. the. S~inthia-Sultanpur Road. 
(6) 'Modernizing the Kandi-Sultanpur Road. 
(7) :Metalling and improving the Birganj-Dinajpur section of the 

North BengaLHighway. 
(8) Improving from mile 3-1,260ft. to mile 6 of the Chittagong

Daoca Trunk Road: 

The Kunti'bridge was·.completed early in July, and later in the 
month the opening ceremony was performed by the Hon'ble :Maharaja 
Srish' Chandra Nandy of Cossimbazar. · 

/ 

PROGRESS OF THE QQ.OPERATIVE MOVEMENT 

The Ministry realized from the beginning that side by side with the 
(\melioration of the condition of the peasantry through legislative and 
executive measures, the improvement of agriculture and the lighten· 
ing of the b~den of agriculturists' debt it was essential to place the 
co-operative movement in the province on a sound and well organized 
basis. ·. ' 

Various steps were accordingly taken during the year for consolidat
ing ,the position of the. movement while new ·developments were 
introduced in several directions patricularly towards the marketing o£ 
produce and encouragement of better living. 

' Important steps taken for further consolidation of the position of the 
·movement 

(a) Interest rates reduced.-The lending rate of the Provincial 
Bank to Central Banks has been reduced from 8 per cent. to 6 per cent. 
and the rate charged from the borrowing members of village societies 
has been similarly reduced from 12! per cent. to 91 per cent. Substan
tial remission has been given in respect of outstanding arrear interest. 
Period of repayment for loans h\s been extended to 10 years or more. 
The rate of interest on the members of IJand M9rtgage Banks has been 
brought down to 81 per cent. 



(b} By amicable arrangement with the; depositors the borrowing 
rate of the Central Banks from deposit81 has been· reduced to 3 per cent. 
in most banks. 

(o) Loans by Provimcial Ban.t.....:...Notwithstand.ing s·erious ·handicap 
nue .to the immobility of ·their· investments in: Central Banks' under 
which the Provincial Bank is working at present that Bank did no't 
altogether stop advancing short term loans to the Central and , other 
Banks. Altogether Rs. 33,000 was advanced· as ~hort .. term loan in 
1936-37, Rs. 2~73 lakhs in 1937-38 and Rs. 20;06 lakhs in 1938-39 tq 
the Central Ba~s. The repayment ofthese Imina is fully.·satisfactory 
as' almost all the Banks have paid off. the entue .~hort te~m loan wit~ 
interest. Out of the loan of Rs. 20. ·06 lakhs ·· advanced in 1938-39 
Government helped the Provmcial Bank by a loan of ]:ts. J3ilakhs .. 
Over Rs. 18 la:khs of this loan has already been repaid by the Central 
Banks although the instalment for repayment fixed by Government was 
July 1940. Rs. 10 lakhs of Government loan has already been repaid. 
These loans gave considerable relief. t() · the · agricultt~.r.ists when ·they 
were suffering from contraction of credit all round··. and devast~tion of 
their crop by flood during last year. . · 

. . 

(d) _"1/ ore efficiency o/ management.-For more efficient manage
ment of the Central Banks, Departmental Officers· hav~ · been lent . to 
them on their requisition· to serve' as Chief Executive Officers. · · The 
position is showing signs of improvement in mosj of the' Banks. where~ 
such officers have been lent, e.1g., Kushtia, Hatiya, }fyrilensinfh, 
/Rangpur, Natore, Maida, Bogra, Barasat, Basirhat~ ·.Narail,· Faridpur~· 
etc. · · . ' 

!' . 

(e) Training of officer a.-The officers of the Department have' 'been; 
given a full course o£ Co-operatiye training at the Dum Dum Tfaining 
Institute. The Supervisors and the· Secretari'es of the Central· ;Banks 
are now undergoing training at the Institute. Altogether 823 officers 
of the Department and the Central Banks have be;n trained I a~d ood 
more will receive training during' the current year. ~hereafter, it is 
proposed to train up the office-})earers. of 27,ooo· village societies at a 
cost of Rs. 1,30,000, the estimated balance of the Government of India 
grant for the training of the · staff and members of Co-operativ:e 
Societies. · 

(f) Debt settlement speeiled up . ..:..For speedy settlement of the debts 
• of th~. Co-operative members, 100 ·Special Co..;operative Debt Settlement 

Boards have been created in the area of the Central Banks. Similal' 
BoardS have also been created' to f~ilitate 'the work of . the Land. 
Mortgage Banks. The progress· of the work of · thses Bqa;ds is 
promising. 
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(g) Better. aupeMJision ana control.-For better supervision and 
control of the societies the charge of the Assistant Registrar and the 
Inspector has been ;reduced by increasing the number of these officers. 
The number. of Assistant Registrars has been increased from 6 to 16 
while . that of Inspecto~s from 84 to 118. Ordinarily 12 to 15 hundred 
societies only have been allotted . now to one Assistant Registrar and 
20Q societies to on~ lnspecto;r, · 

.(h) Safeguard again8t defalca#on.-The scheme for. separation of 
' audit from adminstration and placing the audit under the control of 
the Chief Auditor of the Department has been introduced . in all the 
administrative· charges of the Assistant Registrars .. 50 Officers of the 
Department have been· exclusively employed for the running and the 
statutory· audit of ·the Central Banks, 4 important Urban Banks and 
special types of societies. This measure is expected not only to improve 
the quality' of audit but also to serve as an effective safeguard against 
defalcation. · · 

(i) New legislation.-The Bengal Co-operative Societies Bill has 
emerged from the Select Committee. The report of the Select Com
mittee is now before the Assembly, and it is hoped that the Bill will 
be taken up for consideration by the Assembly in the next session. 

Th~ provision~ of the Bill have been drafted in a manner which 
will enable Government to ·check abuses in Co-operative Societies and 
extend state aid to societies by direct loans, by subsidy or by guarantee
ing debentures .issued by the Central Banks. It may be noted that 
under the existing law Government have no power to extend such aid 
to Co-operative Societies and the contemplated Bill, when passed into 
law, will enable them to do so and thereby effect a far-reaching 
improvement upon the existing state of things. 

(j) Development of handloom industry.-For better supervision and 
control of the Co-operative Industrial Societies and for development of 
handloom industry, an Industrial Assistant Registrar has been 
appointed who with his ··staff has succeeded in improving the. quality 
of ·hand woven textiles and increasing the output of these societies. 
The societies sold textile goods worth Re. 1,53,821 in 1938 and 
Rs. 1,40,376 in 1939. The Provincial Industrial Society in Calcutta. 
earned a gross profit of Rs. 5,296 in 1939. The Bagerhat Weaving 
Union has been reconstructed and placed under the control of the 
Provincial Bank which has appointed a Sub-Agent to manage it. The 
Sub-Agent will contribute Rs. 1 lakh towards the working capital of • 
the Union. The Union has increased its number of looms from 20 to 
50. The value of the outturn of the Union has increased from 
Rs. 6,400 to Rs. 10,200. One new Industrial Union in addition to 6 
already working has been started at Nalta in the district of Khulna. 
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A Women's Branch for ·development of h-an<Jloom industry· has been· 
organised by starting a Women's Industrial Home at Dum J.?um. The 
staff . for this organisation has been . supplied out of Government of 
India handloom grant. The products of the Women's Home. have 
already created a market. 

(k) Land Mortgage Banks.-The 5 Land Mortgage Banks establish
ed in the Presidency have worked, fairly satisfactorily although their 
progress has inevitab]y been slow because of the necessity of making a 
minute examination and scrutiny· into the assets and repaying capacity 
of members applying· for loans. During i938-39 the annual instalment 
due from the members of these banks was Rs. 37,341 and the collection 
was Rs: 30,170 · incfuding a portion Of . overdue loan. The instalment· 
due in the previous -year was Rs .. 28,000 and the collection was 
Rs. 33,000. The. excess collection was. due to ·advance· ·payment. of 
instalment. The Land Mortgage Banks have succeeded in reducing the 
debts of their members by about 40 per cent. by arrangement with 
their creditors. ' · 

A' scheme for the establishment of 10 more Land Mortgage Banks 
is now under the consideration of Government. . ' 

(Z) Reqonstruction of agricultural credit movement . ..:....! compre-
. hensive scheme prepared by the Department on the basis of the actual 

assets and repaying capacity of the individual members of the village. 
societies for reconstruction of the entire agricultural credit . movement 
by rehabilitation of the :financial position of the Central Banks and for 
affording further facilities to these Banks to supply short· term credit· 
to the agriculturists is now under the consideration of ·Government. 

(m) Assistance to Bengal 0~-operatitve Alliance.77Th~ Bengal· Co·. 
operative Alliance, the apex non-official body of the entjre . Co· 
operative movement was in a moribund condition for some years. 
It has been reconstructed with :financial assistance from Oovernment 
with the result that the monthly. and the. quarterly J O'U11lals issued ,by 
the Society have been considerably. improved and . enlarged. 'l'he 
Society is now in a position to disseminate· vario~s useful· knowledge 
and information for the benefit of the large bOdy of the members of 
Co-operative Societies and general public. For facility of publications 
the Society has established a press of its own. 

(n) Co-operative Conferencea.-A large number of Co-operative 
Conferences were held during the last 3 years in various parts of the 
Province. The Hon'ble Minister in charge of Co-operative Department 
attended all these conferences, studied local conditions and encouraged 
people to improve their faith in co-operation and ·exhorted· them to 
work honestly in pursuance of co-opel'ative principles for improvement 
of their economic condition. The Department participated in all 
important Agricultural and Industrial Exhibitions in the Pr()vince and 
made a display of Co-operative products. 



Steps taken to· develop and strengthen the movement 

6,500 new agricultural credit societies were formed during 1939-40 
which has :increased tlie total number oi these societies to 26,000. The 
total number of all classes bf societies has during .these three years 
increased to about 32,000 against 24,22i in 1936-37. The total member
ship of the societies has increased to more. than 10 lakh.s as against 
8:6llakhs in 1936-31 and the working capital increased toRs. 20.crores 
ag,ainst Rs. 19 ·21 crores. The new 6,500 crop loan societies have done 
splendidly well with regard to their obligations to the financing banks . 
.A.s loans are advanced to these societies on the ba,sis of restriction of 
credit according to credit . worthiness it is expected that these societies 
and others . that will be organised on the same line will work well and 
there is little' apprehension t~at the loans will get frozen in these 
societies in future.· The organisation of these societies and the financial 
help from·. Government to finance these societies have had a salutary 
e:ffect on the old societies in whiCh many solvent cultivators who 
remained so long outside. the pale of the movement have come forward 
to enlist themselves as members. Their inclusion in the membership 
has undoubtedly improved the position of the old societies. As a result 
of the increase in the number of agricultural societies, 2 new Central 
Banks' one at Parbatipur (Dinajpur) and the other at Satkh4'a (Khulna) 
have been registered. 

To cope with the expansion of business as also for giving better 
banking facilities to the affiliated societies the Provincial Bank has 
opened a Branch at Dacca. , 

Besides the formation of a larger number of agricultural societies 
the movement has extended ita activities in the following. directions, 
VlZ.:-

(1) Sugarcane Grower&' Union1.-Two Sugarcane Growers' Co
operative Societies' Unions consisting of more than 200 Canegrowers' 
Co-operative Societies ~ave been organised at Gopalpur and Setabganj 
in the districts of Rajshahi and Dinajpur. Necessary sta:ff for the 
management of these societies has been provided from the Government 

~ of India grant out of Sugarcane Excise Duty. The entire short term 
loans necessary for purchase of cuttings have been supplied by the 
Provincial Bank. The members of these societies have got during this 
year, the :first year of their working, an increased price of annas 8 per 
maund of cane as against annas 4 of last year. 

(2) Fishermen'' Societiu.-Three new Fishermen's Societies on a 
large scale have been organised at Chittagong, Noakhali and Goalundo 
for securing· a fair price to the bona fide fishermen for their catches. 
The middlemen's profits have been considerably eliminated by the 
working of these societies as the societies took charge of the sale of the 
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catches. The- Chittagong Fishery Society took a loan of about a·:lakh! 
of rupees from the Provincial Bank during·the last 2 years .. · The Society 
repaid almost the whole amount ·with interest. · The two .. other· societies~ 
are also working satisfactorily and giving better price to. their .members,, 

(3) Multi-purpose Soeieties,;...:.A serious attempt1 has· be~ri made 
during this year on the basis of ail elaborate scheme to link 1up m~~k~tini ' 
and rural welfare activities With credit; The scheme· fUridamentally 
enunciates. that credit should be a means· only for ·a gteatet': end which 
is the·economic benefit of the members of a credit society~ ·.For ensUring 
this benefit the credit facilities given to the members should be 'followed; 
up~· The members taking loan: should· enter into a legal contract' With 
the financing bank or their. own societies· to carry out· ali' agricultural 
programme and grow various' crops according to' the difections . laid . 
down in the contract, to obtain good seeds, ·manures, iniplements aiuf 
the necessaries of life from the Co-operative· Store• and finaii:r to· sell 
the ~produce through a sale organisation established for th:e putpos'e; · To 
carry out all these· objects it has been considered) necessary that· 'ther61 
should; be one or more ·mUlti-purpose ·societies in· the· area··of each 
Central Bank. These societies' in addition to maintaining 'a; store for 
supply of seeds, manures, implements and the' necessaries of life of th~ 
members and a warehouse for collection and sale Q.f crops: woul4 also 
main fain a Work House for givin:·g proper· training to the able-bodied 
surplus young men of the Village in' various kinds of cottage industries 
and encourage and finance where possibla small1 · irrigation . schemes~ 
construction of roads and projects for ·improvement of village . health 
and sanitation~ · 

The scheme has created quite alot''pf enthusiasm' in the rU.ral a~e~~ 
and 5 societies have been formed on this line at Parbatipur, 'Hili' and 
Phulhat in the Dinajpur district, Godagari· in Rajshahi district an~ 
Barasat fu 24-Parganas. Except the Parbatipur· :· :M'ulti~pU,rpos~ 
Society the others have j.ust commenced work. The Parbatipur' Society 
has worked ior a year now. It has a: membership .o{ about 1 tliousaD.cl 
and every member has paid Re. 1' as share capitaL

1

"' It p~opo:ses t~ deai 
with 1 lakh maund of paddy of its members this year: It has con~ 
structed a sufliciently big godown, a Work House and a Disperisacy: 
It has also been able to give its members more' price for their crop by 
eliminating middlemen's profit; It has introduced vegetable garden~ 
ing, poultry and goat farming among a large number of· its members~ 
The other societies have also commenced work on this' line and collected 
a fair amount of share capital from their members. . 

(4) Health Societies.-9 Co-operative Health Societies have been 
formed in the district of Birbhum under the guid~nce of the ,Distriht 
Magistrate, Birbhum. These societies have maintained qualified 
Doctors and Dispensaries fairly equipped with medicines. The' cost 

4 



for the maintenance ofJhe Dispensary and the Doctor is met from the 
annual subscriptions and call fees paid by the members and others. 2 
of 'these societies are working very well and there is good prospect for 
others also· to be successful. 

: (5) Orange Society.-:-:An Orange Growers' Co-operative Sale Society 
waaorganised at Kalimpong last year. This society has worked for 
one 'season now. The .results obtained are encouraging. 
· (6) Rural Reconstruction Societies.~The number of Rural Recon

struction Societies . organised under the auspices of the department 
increased to 524 and their membership to 10,924. The Institute of 
Rural Reconstruction at Sriniketan, Viswa-bharati, has done good work 
for . village reconstruction. , In the Bakerganj district, Seali, Dhupati, 
Badalpara, Nazirp~ and. Baniary Rural Reconstruction Societies also 
have . achieved good results~ Tne roads eonstructed and the khals 
excavated by. the .Ias~named society have been of considerable benefit 
to the local people.·. In the Chittagong district, the Charandwip Society 
and in the Noakhali district the Rasulpur, Narottampur and Benodpur 
Rural Reconstruction Societies deserve special mention. The Kaikertek 
Society ·in the Dacca.. district organised by the Dacca N awab Estate 
rendered useful service by starting night schools, sinking tube wells 
and constructing roads. The Yanmathapur Society in the Dinajpu.r 
distriet did various rual wel!are works. The Brahmanberia Rural 
Reconstruction Sociecy. in the Tippera district eradicated water
hyacinth, maintained a. circulating library for 73 unions, kept in proper 
condition 700 tube wells .and distributed improved seeds and meston 
ploughs for demonstration purposes. The Central Rural Reconstruction 
.Society at Yadaripur took up various schemes of rural reconstruction 
including the organisation of 1,000 adult education centres throughout 
the subdivision. The Khasmahal Raisidi, Sahebrampur and Gayghar 
Societies. are. some of the .other societies in Faridpu.r which did com
mendable work. The Dipkunda and Bidyapur Societies in Yurshid
abad, the Yulghar Society in Khulna, the Bhojda-Sandi Society in 
Bankura, the Chaulpara Hasimpur Kinkarbati Society in Hooghly and 
the Nityanandapur s·ociety in Burdwan also did praiseworthy rural 
uplift ~ork. 

· (7) Irrigation Societie.r,-There are 900 irrigation societies in the 
districts of Bankura and Birbhum. With the passing of the Bengal 
Tank Improvement Act many of these societies will, it is expected, be 
able to improve their condition and it will be possible to increase the 
number of irrigation tank societies with greater facilities than hitherto 
obtained. A few irrigation bundh schemes have, however, been taken 
up during this year in the district of Birbhum and dam constructed 
over the perennial streams for providing irrigation facilities. The 
Dadpur Dawki Irrigation Society in the district of Birbhum is the 
biggest of stream schemes irrigating over 10,000 bighas of land. The 
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Boalia Bee! Co-operative Irrigation, Production and Sale· Society in.. 
Maida .district has. constr-q.cted a Kutcha bundh over1 the Darna toi 
reg~late irrigation wate~)n ,the ·heel area. It is pro.vidi~g irrigation:! 
facilities to about 20,000 J~ig~as of .la~d in 16. v~llages. · ·, , " 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

. As stated in the previous report the Industries Department has now 
a planned programme for. a balanced. development of the industria's) of 
the province in general and. small.' a!ld cottage indu~tries in particular. 
In pursuance of the programme a !number of ·useful schemes<which are 
expected .to go a long way towards improving the productive technique 
of the cottage industries, and the arrangements for 1 marke~ing of ,tA,eir 
products and expanding the technical and vocational,training in various 
lines were put into, ~peration during the, year 1~3~-40 ... The more 
important of 'these, sch,em~s are , no~ed b.elow =~ · . 

Expansion of facilities for research .work i .. ) 

I 

The Industrial Research, :Laboratory' was hitherto eqUipped with a 
small' hydraulic press. by which a .few ounces. of oil could be. expressed 
at a time from crushed seed~, for. small 'laboratory experimenta~ w.ork. 
In order to make. a greater use·. of the facilities available, at the 
Laboratory, it was provided with a fresh instalment ,of equipment, viz., 
a hydraulic press with a 'set of . hand-driven double productive pumps 
and an end-runner min· for carrying on researches on va:dous oil seeds 
grown in the province and particularly for determining the value of less 
known oil ,seeds in the manufacture of soap under' the' most 'efficient 
t3onditions and on a :semi-commercial 'scale. . 

In order to meet the popcl.ar· 'd~~a~d for· facilities pf tJ:alning 'and 
research in the 'manufacture of ya:dous kind of inlts,. adhesive pastes, 
metal polish, liquid disinfectants, sealing wax,. etc., a ·~cheme was 
initiated as an experimental measure for a period of 3 years,· which, 
along with the training, provides for research being carried on in ·each 
of the abovementioned industries so a~ to keep the :rdanufacturing 
processes abreast of the progress made in the respective industries and. 
also to extend activities to allied lines. The scheme has great p0ssi
bilities as an aid to the establishment of industries the products of 
which are· of very common use and their manufacture capable of being 
carried on successfully on a small scale. 

Systematic research and experiments on various industries. 1 were 
carried out under the aegis of the Industrial Research Board established' 
in 1938-39 and at the Industrial Research Laboratory. As a result of 
these re~earches and oquipments, the d~partment was sU:coessful in 
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evolving a number of schemes for development of industries, such as· 
paper manufacture, electroplating, etc., which are now awaiting 
execution. The following research schemes formulated by the Board 
were put ~to actual operation during the year:-

Name of scheme. 
Ultimate 

expenditure. 

(1) Analysis and determination of physical characteristics 
of well-known, soaps (being carried out at the Indus
trial Research Laboratory and to be completed within 

·n.s. 

6 months) 1,990 
(2) Preparation of· casein ' and lactose from milk (being 

· carried out· af the Applied Chemistry' Department of 
the UniversitY College of Science under the control of 
the Calcutta University and to be completed within 
1 year) 2,300 

(3) Preparation~ of 'sand papers (being· carried out at the 
Applied Chemistry Department of the University 
College· of 'Science· under the control of the Calcutta 
University and ·to be completed within 6 months) ... 1,150 

(4) Investigation into· the design and manufacture of 
measuring instruments (being carried out at the 
Applied Physics Department of the University College 
of Science uri.der the control· of the Calcutta U niver-
sity and to be completed within 2 years} ... 8,000 

(6) Design and construction of components for radio recep· 
tion and radio transmission (being carried . out at the 
Applied Physics Department of the University College 
of Science under the control of the Calcutta Univer-
. sity and to be completi!d within 2 years) .. . 6,500 

(6) Examination of Indian Tanning materials with refer
ence to practical ink manufacture (being carried out 
in the Industrial Research Laboratory and to be 
completed within 2 ~ears) 2,500 

(7) Investigation of starch and dextrine adhesives and other 
kinds of industrial adhesives, e.g., casein and silicate 
adhesives (being carried <1ut at the Industrial Research 
Laboratory and to be completed within 2 years) 2, 700 

(8) Scheme for investigation into the possibility of exploit
ing Garjan oil as a source of natural varnish (being 
carried out at the Industrial Research Laboratory and 
to be completed within 3 years) ... • .. 4,200 



Name of sch~me, 
. mtima.te: 
:expenditu'OO. 

(9) Scheme for investigation into drying oils other than 
linseed oil (being :carried ·out at the Industrial 
Research Laboratory and to be completed 'Within 3 

Rs, 

years) •. , . : .. 3,300 

(10) Scheme of investigation for the development of modern 
electroplating processes in Bengal (being carried oiit 
at , the Industrial J,tesearch Labo;ratory and to be 
completed within .. 3 years) 10,000 

Improvement and development of weaving industry 

The weaving demonstration parties and the peripatetic weaving 
schools attached to the department serve as an agency for the propaga
tion of improved methods of'.the technique of weaving,· etc;, evoived 
by the department · among the rural people mostly consisting of 
agriculturists. In order that they inay prove of 'greater utility and 
at· the same time keep pace with recent development in the cotton mill 
industry,. all the weaving demonstration parties and 'the peripatetic 
weaving schools were thoroughly reorganised by. enlarging the scope ·df 
their ·instruction and by providing for training··in modern technique ·of 
dyeing and bleaching of yarns and fabrics. . · ' 

Development of industrial and technical education 

The policy of the ·department is to afford facilities for indua'trial 
and technical education mainly through grants-in-aid to private · 
institutions. To provide fUrther facilities in this ·,direction; the grant.. 
in-aid allotment of the department was augmented as a result of which 
it was possible for the department to finance a large number Of 
industrial schools in the rural areas. Substantial grants-in-aid, in the 
shape of building grants were also given to (1) The Calcutta Blind 
School which is the only institution of its kind in this co~try and is 
doing yoeman's service to the cause of education of blind children with 
an industrial bias, and (2) the Saroj N ali.Di Dutt Memorial Association 
which is one of the best women's organisations in Bengal engaged 1n 
the work of the uplift of Indian women by giving. them general and 
industrial education. · 

The evening mining classes in the coalfields of Bengal which had 
to be closed down in the year 1933 as a,pteasure of retrenoh.ment, . were 
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revived during the year. These classes will not only improve the 
technical knowledge of colliery assistants employed in the coaJJields 
but will also open new avenues of employment for the youths of the 
province. 

The existing facilities for training at the Bogra Industrial School 
were further expanded by the establishment of a watch-repairing claBS 
which provides for a regular scientific training of youngmen who are 
eager to adopt the profession of watch-repairing as a career. 

The Government Weaving Institute at Serampore is considered to 
be the premier institution of its kind in India. It has been recently 
·developed into what is now known as the Bengal Textile Institute by 
the installation of up-to-date equipment and plants and the establish· 
ment of power loom cotton and jute weaving sections. The power loom 
cotton and jute weaving sections will train up youngmen so as to make 
them suitable for employment in the various cotton and jute mills in 
the province. ' 

. 
, The Gove~nment Silk Weaving and Dyeing Institute has been 

thoroughly reorganised and developed into 'a full-fledged silk techno
.logical institute. The reorganised institute, besides, imparting thorough 
and up to date training to be given by experts, will provide facilities 
.for. conducting research and experiments as well as for tackling 
problems of marketing, standardisation of fabrics and organisation of 
producers. The Paddie . Reeling Institute at Maida was similarly 
reorganised and placed on a permanent footing during the year. 

Award of special scholarships 

The greatest impediment in the way of technical and industrial 
.education is the poverty of the students particularly those belonging 
to the Muslim community and Scheduled castes seeking such education. 
,There is thus a dearth of men belonging to these communities with 
.requisite technical and industrial qualifications for employment in the 
. technical posts in the department as well as for starting industrial 
enterprises of their own. In order to remedy this situation and to 
. alford opportunities to deserving boys of these communities to go in 
for technical and industrial training, a large number of special scholar
ships for deserving boys of these communities were created and awarded 
during the year. 
·. 

Two State technical scholarships were created during the year for' 
,higher technical and industrial training in the United Kingdom. 
Unfortunately, however, the War in Europe stood in the way of sending 
'out any scholars to the United Kingdom during the year. 
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Industrial survey 

The Jndustrial S~~ey Committee has. been entrusted with. the task 
of making a thorough investigation. into the existing position of .the 
various types of industries, .the possible remedies· · that should ·be 
adopted for the solution pf their problems and the possibilities of their 
further expansion in future. The committee has not yet completed its 
lab~ur, but it submitted towards the close of the ·year interim reports 
on the marketing .of cottage industry products and :electrical.develop
~ent in Bengal. . These reports are at, p:resent receiving' the. careful 
consideratiqn of Government. 

Industrial Intelligence 

The. Industrial Intelligence Section attached to the. Ind11stries 
Department which was brought into being in 1938~39 is engaged in the 
difficult task of compiling and dissemlnating industrial data of t~e 
province. The section has already. completed ·the survey. of bras~ and 
bell metal industry in Bengal and publi~hed a report which is not. only 
v~ry comprehensive but contai;ns a .large mass of valuable .information 
that will throw a :ftood of light on the problems facing · thia industry 
as well as other industries of rural Bengal. Similar reports on other 
important industries have been taken in hand. 

Industrial museum 

The Industrial Museum and weaving exhibition, which ·.• were 
inaugurated towards the· clos~ of the ·year. 1938-39; maintained ·their 
reputation as the rallying ground for all types of industrial products 
and gave the desired impetus' to the improvement ~nd development of 
small-scale and cottage industries of· the province. They also a:liord~d 
an excellent means of giving wide publicity to· the ·indus~rial products 
of the province and thereby creating a good market for' them in the 
province and outside. · 

WORK DONE BY THE EMPLOYMENT ADVISER DURINC 
1939·40 

In terms of his appointment the Employment Adviser has· hitherto 
been employed in the collection and compilation of information as to 
the existing and possible avenues of employment and the training 
required to qualify . for such employment. He has already prepared 
(a) a Handbook ·giving· details of oppo~tunities· ·of employment in the 

. . 11 
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various departments of the Government of India and the Government 
of :Bengal and in semi-Government institutions such as Railways, 
Steamship. Oompanies, Port Trusts, District :Boards and Municipalities 
indica tin' the: particulars of the special · tra~ing required for such 
employment; and has completed the preparation of (b) another Hand
book giving details of opportunities of employment in the various 
branches. of industry, trade and commerce indicating the prospects of 
absorption of :Bengalis therein and the training required therefor. He 
has also· been giving advice to the individual students and unemployed 
youths as tQ how they should proceed and what they should do for the 
purpose of sQCluring employment. 

As the survey work is now almost complete, it is the intention of 
Government that practical steps should be taken to put potential 
employees in touch with potential employers through the agency of a 
Government ·office. It has, therefore, been decided that the Employ
ment: .Adviser should conduct direct negotiation with employers on 
approved lines. The negotiation should be limited to securing employ
ment in:•trades and· industries for middle class :Bengalis but it does not 
include menial or unskilled labour· or labour in the lowest· grades of 
skilled or semi-skilled · workers. It will also not include clerical 
workers of any description. 

FURTHER EFFORTS AT ECONOMY 

During the year ·under review, the possibilities of effecting further 
economies in the different departments of Government on lines similar 
to those indicated in the previous Report engaged the attention of the 
Retrenchment and Taxation ·Branch of the Finance Department. 
:Beyond a certain stage how~ver an intensive search for economy, like 
intensive agriculture, must produce sharply diminishing returns and 
there· seems litt1e doubt· that the expanding needs of the departments, 
especially those commonly referred to as nation-building, preclude 
further curtailment of expenditure. 

After .careful consideration the Cabinet decided against the proposal 
to make the second downward revision of pay scales to which reference 
was madP on pages 76 and 77 of our previous issue. This decision was 
undoubtedly influenced by the European international situation
hostilities had just broken out in Europe and there was no knowing 
how the cost of living would· be affected-but there was a general feeling 
that the pay scales adopted in the general revision made in 1934 bad 
been reduced as low as was possible having regard to the integrity of 

. the services and the efficiency discharge ·of public business. 



2. During the year under ~evie~, the:Bengal Finance AQt,•l.939, 
was passed. It levies. a tax of Rs. 30 a year OIJ. ~ll p~rsons ~:n, busin.eea4 

calling, profession or .employment?. ~x~~ptingJhose :who do 
1
not pay 

the Indian Income~ tax. The. _Act Js. expected to yield ab9ut. ,Rs, 12 
lakhs a year and will, ·to that extent,, increase the ~pending· power .of 
Government on bene:ficient activities: The departm~nt kept a. close 
watch on the various taxation measures aaopted in 'other ProVinces .. 
As the Hon'ble the Finance :Minister pointed out in his last Budget 
Speech, we have reached the maximum scale of beneficient expenditure 
consistent with our present. J;ev~nue. ~he department .is,. therefore; 
engaged in a search for new so:urces of revenue on a scale appropriate 
to the expanding needs of the Government. · · '· · · · , · ' · 

• ' ' ! I ' ~ ' 

THE PROVINCIAL BUDGET, 1940-41 ··. 

"In the Budget 'for 1940~41 out of an· estimated total expenditure 
of Rs. 14,54,23,000 as much as Rs. 4,02,17,000 has been allotted ··to 
nation~building departments distributed as. follows:-,. .. 

Rs. 
·'- i.' 

Education •.••i 1~73,,91,000 . 
Industries .... ~. 15,78,000: 
Agriculture ~~ .. 21,89,0QO 
Medical ..... . 61,41,000 ': 

Public Health ... : 48,43,000 
Co~operation 15,39,000 
Rural Indebte.dness ,. ~ I ' • ~3,'12,000 f" .. ' 
V eterin,ary 6,90.000 
Irrigation I ' .35,34,000 

2. Besides. the above, a total ~um of . Rs. 2,85,000. has been prp~ 
vided for rura~ reconstruction, work under the supervision of District 
Officers. · · · 

The follwing are among the special features of the current Ludget:

{1) For supplementing local efforts for the improvement of prirq.ary 
education in areas where the primary e~ucation ·cess is being realised, 
Rs. 5,00,000. · · · · · 

.(2) For grants to primary schools · in non-Board. and :Municipal 
areas, Rs. 5,000. · · · 

(3) For-training of teac~ers for priD:l,ary schools, Rs. 2, 79,000. 
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(4) For the expansion of primary and middle English education in 
the Chittagong Hill Tracts, Rs. 9,000. 
_ (5) For scholarships for encouragement of primary and middle 
English education and for training middle English teachers in the 
ChittagCing Hill Tracts, Rs. 1,000. 

(6) . For starting of the 2nd year class of the Lady Bra bourne 
College, . Rs. 40,000. 

(7) For buildings for the Lady Brabourne College, Rs. 3,00,000. 
(8) For buildings for the Eden High School, Rs. 2,00,000; 

(9) For extension of the. dining hall attached to the :Muslim Hostel 
of· the ))acca Intermediate College, Rs. 21,000. 

(10) For a hostel for the :Muslim students of the Pirojpur Govern-
ment High Schpol,):ts . .15,000. · · 

(11) For the construction of an additional :Muslim Hall for the 
Dacca U Diversity at an· estimated cost of two lakhs fifty thousand, 
Rs. 1,50,000. 

(12) For starting the Faculty· of Agriculture at the Dacca U niver
sity, Rs. 40,000. 

(13) For the Burdwan Raj College as capital grant, Rs. 1,25,000. 
(14) For ~aising the Karatia College to a first grade college (in 

addition to the grant made in 1939-40), Rs. 67,500. 

(15) F.or grants to ::Madrassas in accordance with the scheme 
initiated in 1938-39, Rs. 50,000. 

(16) For scholarships in accordance with the scheme initiated in 
1938-39 and 1939-40, Rs. 40,000. 

(17) For holding tutorial classes in order to prepare candidates for 
All-India Competitive Examinations, Rs. · 7,000. ' 

(18) For encouragement of Bratachari movement, Rs. 50,000. 
(19) For grant to the Vidyasagar Banibhaban, Calcutta, Rs. 20,000. 
(20) For grant to boys' High Schools towards the cost of equipment 

and appliances for teaching science subjects, Rs. 20,000. 
(21) For making building grants to Madrassas, Ra·. 15,000. 

(22) For grant to the Faridp:ur Girls' Junior Madrasa, Rs. 11,000. 
(23) For construction of a segregation camp at Jhargram in 

Yidnapore for reception of juvenile mental defectives under the 
auspices of the Dodhana Society, Rs. 6,000. 

(24) For introduction of school final classes at the Rangamati High ' 
School in the Chittagong Rill Tracts, Rs. 2,000. 

(25) For reorganisation of the Reformatory and Industrial Schools, 
Alipore, Rs. 4,000. · · ' · · · 



(26). For improvem~nt of . the libraries of the Islamia College, 
Chittagong College, Dacca Intermediate College and Hooghly Mohsin 
College, Rs. 8,000. · · . 

(27) For grants towards t~e. publication of the Mahavarata and AI- . 
Hadis, Rs. 4,000. 

(28) For the Prafulla Chandra College,. Bagerhat, to enaole it to . 
pay . off some old· liabilities (in . addition to grant made in 1939-40), 
Rs. 5,000. 

(29) For improvemEmt of the Sonthal Training School at . Sarenga, 
Bankura, Rs. 1,000. 

(30) For encouragement of Boy Scout mov~ment, Rs .. 5,000. 

(31) For additiooal.scholarships, in, European: Schools, RB. 6,000. 

(32) For building grants t~ European Schools, Rs. 10,000: · · ·. 
(33) For rural water-supply, Rs. 8,90,000. 

(34) For grant to Dacca Waterworks Improvement Sch~me, 
Rs. 1,00,000. . · 

(35) For grant to Perojpur Waterworks Scheme, Rs. 26,333. . . 

(36) For grant to Jhalak~ti. Waterworks Scheme, :R,s. 1i,SOO. 

(37) For grant to N aihati Water-supply E:itensi~n Sch~me, 
Rs. 7,700. 

(38) For free vaccination grant, Rs. 50,000. 

(39) For the . establishment of new mater~ity and chlld-~elfare 
centres in rural areas, Rs. 50,000. · · · 

(40) For grants to ·such existing centres, Rs .. 35,000. 
(41) For re-organisation of . Rural .Publit} . Health Units, 

Rs~. 1,50,000. 1 
• • ~· , • , 

(42) For Capital grant to' the Ramkrishna Mission Sishumangal 
.Pratisthan, a Maternity Hospital and Child Welfare . · Centr~, 
Rs. 40,000. ··• 

(43) For grant to Ramkrishna Medical' Education Society for 
_Women, Rs. 5,000: · 

(44) For grant to Tuberculosis Association, Bengal, Rs. 10,000. 
· (45)'For free distribution of quinine, Rs. 5,00,000. 

(46) For anti-malarial schemes, Rs. 2,60,000. 
!. : '(47). For'Kala-azar charges, Rs. 1,21,000. 

(48) For control of leprosy, Rs. 30,000. 
;(49) For schoot' hygiene scheme, Rs. 17,900. 

(50) For capital grant to the Lady Dufierin Victoria H~~pit~l, 
Calautta, n.s: 2,65·~ooo::,· .• : . . ~· 
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, (51) For recurring grant to the J adavpur Tuberculosis Hospital, 
'Rs. 10,000. 

(52) F~r ~mprovement of Sadar Hospitals, Rs. 89,000. 
(53) For grant to the S. K. Hospital, Mymensingh, Rs. 20,000. 

(54) For additional grant to the .Associ3tion for Prevention of 
Blindness in Bengal for running five travelling eye dispensaries, 
Rs. 7,500. 

(55) For the establishment of a General Council and State Faculty 
.of U nai:ti Medicine, Rs. 4,000. 

(56) For the establishment and maintenance of a Faculty of 
.Ayurvedic Medicine, Rs. 1,000. 

{57} For PriR~e Gholam Mohammad Charitable Dispensary at 
Tollygunge, Rs. 4,500. 

(58) For the establish111ent of a charitable dispensary at Sahebrampur 
in Faridpur, Rs. 1,200. 

(59) For p~rchase. of Hariana bulls, Rs. 24,000. 
(60) For poultry multiplication centres, Rs. 15,300. 
(61) For employment, of Economic Botanist for the investigation of 

plant diseases, Rs. 6, 700. 
(62) .For cultivation of long staple cotton in Bengal, Rs. 3,800. 
(63) For multiplication, of fodder seed, Rs. 3,300. 
(64) For additional sta:ff for animal husbandry, Rs. 23,500. 
(65) Fo~ the marketing sta:ff, Rs. 17,700. 
(66) For training of students in agriculture in the United Kingdom 

by awarding scholarships, Rs. 13,700. 
(67) For :flax demonstration by Agriculture Department, Rs. 9, 700. 
(68) For multiplication mustard seed, Rs. 7,400. 
(69) For the establishment of an .Agricultural Institute at Dacca, 

Rs. 3,57,500. 

(70) For a District Agricultural Farm at Chittagong, Rs. 31,300. 
(71) For the establishm.ent of a Physical Section under the Agri· 

cultural Chemist, Bengal, Rs. 18,000. 
(72) For purchase of 20 sets of Burdizzo Castrators and Tatooing 

Sets, RR. 2,000. 

(73) For the establishment of additional Flax Demonstration 
Centres, Rs. 19,300. 

(74) For taking over the Bhutnath Paul .Agricultural School at 
Chinsura, Rs. 34,800. 

(i5) For grant to the All-India Cattle Show Society, Rs. 2,000. 
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. (76} For. the supply of outfit 1boxes ·to Live Stock Officers and A~sist-
ant Live Stock Officers, Rs. 5,200. . ' . . ·· 

(77) For Unioh Board Farms· and DemQnstration Centres,. Rs. 2a;hoo.. · 
(78) For an Agricultural Institute at Daulatpur in the district of 

Khn)na, Rs. 9,200. · · · · 

(79) For establishment of a Dairy Farm at Dacca, Rs. 4,000. 
(80) For establishment of a Di'stric£ .Agricultur.al' Fa~~ at :Midna7,, 

pore, Rs. 19,000. . 
(81)' For construction of quarters for .Assistal!t .!gricuHural.Ch~mistH 

Dacca Farm, Rs. 8,000. . · 
(82) For construction of cooly ·lines· iri · the Royal Botani~ Gard~n, 

Sibpur, Rs. 27,000. · . : .. 1
: · 

(83) For electric fittings to the buildings hi :Manipur ·. Farm, 
1 

Rs. 65,900. 
. '. ' '.1 

. (84) For construction of an incubator brooder, house and godown 
with.office and chowkidars' quarters attached to the:: Poultry Section· of 
the Central Farm at :Manipur, Rs. 9,200l ' · 
. : (85) Fo11 stipends to.• deserving :Mu~lim and Scheduled Caste boys 

for prosecuting their studies in ~he Bengal Veterinary College, Rs' .. a;ooO'; 
(86) For provincialisation· of the· Veterin·ary ·staff, 'Rs. 1,00, 700; 
(87) For grant to Bengal Co-operat~ve · Organisation SocietY/ 

Limited; Rs. 10,000, 
(88) For the establishment of 5 additional Land :Mortgage. Banks, 

Rs. 28,500. . . . . . . 
(89) For installation of the jute· weaving plant at· the Serampore 1 

Weaving Institute, Rs. 24,500. . 
(96) For provincial' organisation· for·· the plirchase of stores, 

Rw. 18;000: · ' · · 
I ,}r 

(91)' For· industrial' projects for rural reconstruction, Rs. 16,000 • 
.J. . • 

(92) F.or continuances . of • th& Unemployment Relief Scheme,. 
Rs. 1~08,400., 

(93) F. or Industrial In~elligence; Branch, Rs, 8,000. 
(94) For continuance of the Scheme for the Development of Hand:. 

loom Industry, Rs. 12,000. 
(95) For continuance of the Scheme for the Development of Seri~ 

cultural Industries, Rs. 49,600. · 
(96) For participation in industrial exhibitions held within Bengal,, 

Rs; 20;000. . , 
(9!). For grants-in-aid to the Calcutta Technical School, Rs. 45~000, 
(98) For grants to Bengal Home Industries Association and the Good· 

Companions, Rs.· 21,000.- . 
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(99) For reorganisation of the District Weaving School at Dacca, 
Rs: 25,500. 

. (100) For grants-in-aid to Ram Krishna Mission Industrial School 
at Belu~,. Rs. 5,000. 
· · (101) For reorganisation of the Silk Technological Institute, Ber

hampore, Rs. 21,000. 
(102) For·_ installation of a battery charging set at Edward Indus

trial School, Rs. '2;000 •. 
(103). For additional sta:tY foJ;' the industrial and commercial museum, 

Rs~ 15,ooo·. , · 

(104) For grant to Mission. Indus~rial Schools,· Faridpur, Rs. 2,400. 
(105)

1 

Fo~ increased ~r~vision, for grants-in-aid to Technical and 
Industrial School, Rs. 10,000 . 

. . (-i06) For permanent r~t~ntion ,of the powerloom weaving section of 
the Textile Institute, Serampore,. Rs. 5,900. . · 

-~.: · (107) For constructio~,of q~arters,~ etc., attached to the Berhampore 
s·e~icuitural Nursery, Rs. 6,000. : 

(lOS) For. construction ,Qf quarters for overseers attached to Mirganj 
Sericultural Nursery,, Rs. 4,000 . 

• • ' ' ~ (, j • • ' • • • • 

(1Q~)~~ortconstrv.ct~on of quarters for overseers attached to Vishnu
P~. Ser1cultural Nlirsery,,Rs. 4,000. 
· '· (110) For gra~t t~ the Labour Welfare Organisation, Rs. 20,000. 

I 

~ ~ '".' ' 

.ACTIVIJIES OF THE LABOUR AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT 
•' ' ' . . . 

·. Government have continued to pursue with energy the labour 
policy outlined in the last' report and the results of another year of 
work have _been encouraging. Since the advent of a whole-time Labour 
Commissioner, his office at 5, Council House Street, has become a 
regular place' ofpilgrimage to which a continuous stream of labourers 
_bring their grievances without hesitation, in the knowledge that their 
complaints receive a sympathetic hearing and a ·thorough investiga
tion.: . T~e Labour Commissioner now has the help of 3. Labour Officers 
in addition to that of the Assistant Labour Commissioner, and plans 
are on foot for a further extension of the sta:lf. Sin9e being divested 
of_ Secretary's work the Labour Commissioner is able not only to devote 
considerable time to personal contact with the ·working classes, both 
in and out of his ~ffice, but also to go personally to the employers and 
place the workers' point of view before them while the increase in the 
number of his subordinate· officers makes it ~ossible for him to collect 
much more reliable information as to the causes of· disputes, conditions 
of work and so on from early investigations made on the spot. 



These buildings house the welfare centre and_ maternity clinic which one of the mills has opened for the benefit of 
its workel'B. 
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Impetus to Constitutional Trade Union movement. 

Satisf~ctory prog~ess has already been made with the policy described· 
in the last report of encouraging the formation of constitutional Trade> 
Unions and securing for them the recognition of the employers. During 
the year, the Hon'ble ·Labour Minister assisted by the Labour Com.;. 
missioner devoted a great deal of time to personal· discussions with a 
Sub-Committee of the Indian Jute Mills Association in order to evolve 
a clearly ·defined set of rules for ~the r~c.ognitian· ,of Trade Unions· 
throughout the jute milia, and it is expected that this work will shortly 
come to fruition. These rules· will provide, among other · thill;gli 
machinery for the settlement of disputes by the method of j6int investi~ 
gation of grievances by the mill authorities, the union, the' employer's 
Labour Officers, and if neceBBary, the Labour Department of Govern"' 
ment. It is hoped that employers· in other industries will, in due 
course, be induced to adopt rules on similar lines. In many industriea~ 
thanks to the guidance. of the Labour Department~ the workers' are 
beginning to appreciate for themselves the difference between· the bogus 
Unions of political and other agitators, which only lead to the workers': 
undoing through unprofitable and often· illegal strikes, and the constiJ 
tutianal. Trade Union which can properly be· ·recommended to the 
employers as an organisation· with which an honourable settlement of 
mutual interests can be made. It is not to be expected that· perfect 
Unions of the latter type can spring· up overnight. Workers have to 
learn by slow experience how to make their own organisation sound 
and how to conduct their negotiations with employers in a manner 
worthy of the latter's confidence and respect, and the standard of 
education among the labouring classes is naturally an impediment to 
rapid progress in these resepects. But the :first essential is the right 
spirit, and there are gratifying signs that this exists in a number of 
Unions which are doing their best to advance on the right lines. :The 
public cannot fail to have been impreBBed by the fact that in the face of 
the very real danger to their lives and property b~ought about by the 
War, the Seamen of the Port .of Calcutta have retnained remarkably 
steady in their allegiance to their employers and reasonable in their· 
demands for compensation for additional risk. The Indian Seamen'& 
Union is a powerful organisation to which credit is due for the guidance' 
given to its members in this matter, as also for the energy with which: 
it has defended them from the various evils arising out of the recruit~· 
ment system which has hitherto prevailed. The Indian Quartermasters'' 
Union has conducted itself with the same sense of responsibility and is 
remarkable for the progress it has made in providing for its. members 
the benefits and amenities which should be expected of an ideal Trade· 
Union. The, Calcutta Dockers' Union has conducted many successful 

1 negotiations with the stevedores to save its members from exploitation: 
1 and it is gratifying there has been no s~~ious stoppage of work in a· 

I 5 
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brandl of industry so vital' to this Province and beyond. It is of 
obvious concern to the public that the employees of utility C?mpanies 
shot1Id have. organisations capable of negotiating peaceful settlements 
of any . differences that may arise without u~necessary cessatio.n of the 
Fublic Se:rvices.. It is, therefore, encouragmg to find, for mstance! 
that the Bijli Mazdur Union and the Calcutta Tramway ~~ployees 
Asaociation·have secured a large measure of de facw ·recognition from 
the e~ployees in this sphere. Even the chauffeur, rickshaw-pullers and 
street hawkers n~w have unions which have been able to make represen· 
tations to. the Police authorities and ar~ receiving. due consideration 
from them. 8pace does not permit a full list of the Unions which have 
been able, during the ,past year, to oonvince the. employers of the 
advantage of: aqcepting. the· constiutional Trade Union movement and 
of allowing it its p~oper place as a medium of collaboration for the 
production .of wealth .. Suffice it to say. that such Unions are now to be 
~ound in the motoJ: industry, and in factories producing paint, soap, 
cigarettes and a variety, of other goods. Last but not least, it must 
be recorded that in 1939 the total loss in man·hours to the jute mills as 
the result of strikes. was little more than half that of the previous year, 
and. this in spite of a.very adverse trade position up to September 1939, 
which necessitated reduction .of hours and of'the number of. looms in 
operation, . and generally provided those conditions of which unscrupu
lous. agitators love to. avail themselves in order to embitter relations 
between the employer and his labour. That the agitators met with 
little success must largely be due to the fact that workers on the whole 
prefer to ,be, guided br the Bengal National Jute Mill Workers' Union. 

Eradicating i.nJustices and abuses 

By taking every opportunity to investigate the grievances brought 
to. it by the workers the Labour Department has amassed a great deal 
of knowledge of the working conditions in various trades and has 
obtained an insight into the many injustices and abuses which have 
hitherto remained hidden, or . have been imperfectly understood. 
Efforts to persuade the employer to remedy such injustices as have 
eotne to light in individual cases have often been successful, and even 
where they have failed, the knowledge gained will guide the depart
ment in setting up special enquiries into general conditions of service 
in various trades. Preliminary work has already been done towards 
the fra~¥ of terms of reference for one such enquiry into conditions 
of ~erv1ce 1~ Stevedore .Labour and more will follow. The possibility 
of mtroduct10n of a un1form set of rules for the engagement of badU 
labour and for the payment of gratuity, and of the abolition or restric· 
tion of the contract labour system has been engaging the Department's 
serious attention. 
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Contact has bee.n rp.aintained with the La'Qo'lir Offiders ·of inaividual 
firms and of the Indian Jute ·Mills. Association whose appointment )VaS 
:welcomed in the last report. Two conferen~es ·of aU such officers in the 
Province have been held under the auspices of the Jute Mill~ Associa~ 
.tion and the Chairmanship of the Labou~ Commissioner, resulting ·~ 
the useful exchange of views. In. addition the Labour Qffi,cers of the 
Jute Mills Association have been regular visitors to' the. tabom' Com
missioner's o~ce, where many cases h'ave been referred to them for . 
investigation and the results of: such enquiries discussed .. · It has been 
the practice to allow these officers as much scope as possible)oJt the 
settlement of disputes before the necessity. of Government 'interv~ntion 
arises. At the same time, they have been urged to allow the workers 
full facilities for approaching them through b01ia fide Trade Unions . 
and to give such Unions friendly encouragement. It is natural, how
ever, that Labour Officers appointed by the· employers are not always 
accepted by the workers as an impartial third party in a dispute nor, 
perhaps, can they feel sufficiently free to dispute the employer's view 
point, hence their efforts at conciliation have sometimes had to be 
implemented by those of the Department but always after due consi-
deration of their views. . 1 • • 

Successful intervention in disputes 

Government have intervened ~th beneficial effect ·in: a. number oi 
actual or potential disputes in the past year. When the problem,,arose · 
as to how the jute mills were .to reduce. their output,· whether by reduc·. 
tion of hours or by sealing of looms or by a . combination ·of both, the 
information at the disposal of the Hon'ble Minister .for .Labour enabled 
him to advise them how to do this with the minimum risk of laboUr, 
un;rest. Soon after the comine~cement of the War the Indian Jute · 
Mills Association declared a general increment. of. 10 per cent. 6vhich · 
was really the restoration o~ cuts necessitated during· the. slul:np. period) 
in accordance with the Hon'ble Labour Minister's advice, 
and there is no doubt that this timely action exterminated the seed of 
much unnecessary agitation. When doubt ·as to· the extent to 'which 
shipping companies intended to compensate them ·for· additional risks 
run in War time was agitating the ininds of Indian seamen to an extent 
which, for a time, endangere.d the smooth progress 'of recruitment, the 
Hon'ble Minister was able to Mnvince the· shipping lines of· the need 
for an early and equitable decision in the matter with the result that 
the 25 per cent. increment then secured (with the subsequent addition· 
of 25 per cent. War bonus) has enabled the seamen 'to work· through a 
trying period with loyalty and enthusiasm, while the Port of Calcutta 
has probably experienced less dislocation of the shipping services than 
any other. It is not possible to describe here the circumstances of all ,, ' 
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the strikes in which the Departml1J1t has intervened during the past 
year or the terms of settlement ar~ived at b~t it can be stated that an 
early resumption or work was mamly or entuely due to the efforts of 
the Department in the followings outstanding cases:-

J~e 1939-French :Motor Car Company. 
July 1939-Lever Bros. Soap :F'actory. 
July 1939-Hu.kumcband Electric Steel Works. 
August 193'9-:Calcutta Jute :Manufacturing Co. 
October 1939-Anglo India Jute :Mills. 
November 1939-Clive Jute Mills. 

· Novmber 1939-Union South Jute Mill. 
December 1939-National Tobacco }"'actory. 
January 194~Sree Radh~ Kinhen . Cotton :Mills . 

. :March 1940-Fort William Juie .Mill . 
. :Mar~h 194~Cigarette .Manufacturers of India, Ltd. 

,, 
In some of the above cases the lion 'ble Minister himself received 

deputations of the workers an·d advis,~d them to return to work assuring 
them ·that the necessary enquiries would be made. In August the 
Labour Commissioner personally visited Kushtia to try to bring about 
a settlement in a prolonged strike in the Mohini Mills. In November 
some trouble arose· with about 450 coolies employed by 
:Messrs. Bird & ·Co. and the company sent for the police to have them 
turned out of the· Company's premises at Shalimar. The Assistant 
Labour Commissioner was able to persuade them to leave quietly and 
.thus saved them from a possible clash with the police. The company 
kep~ the men out of work for some considerable time, but probably 
owing to the Department's constant concern over the matter eventually 
took back all but 12. Subsequently the Labour Commissioner made an 
exhaustive enquiry into the reasons for which these 12 were selected 
for punishment, and 8 of them have been reinstated. 

A strike whic.h arose in May out of discussions in New Central Jute 
Mill was quickly ended when Government promised the establishment 
of a Court of Enquiry, ·which in due course fully investigated the 
m~tter and has subJnitted an enl~ghtening report to Government. 
D1sputes over dismissals in National Jute Mill (Rajgunj) and Bally 
Jute Mill (2 cases) were thoroughly investigated by the Labour Com· 
missioner and detailed reports submitted for Government's considera· 
tion. As the result of a. dispute in Union South Jute Mill over the raies 
and method of payment of sewers and hemmers and their coolies, the 
La~?ur ~ommissi~ner made a comparative survey of the system pre
vailing 1n many Jute mills in this connection and drew up a report 
which is under examination. 



The picture shows the children of workers sunbathing at a welfare centre while their mothers are away on work. 
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Enquiry into cost of living, housing conditions, indebtedness, etc. 

During the year the Labour .C~m~ssioner acted as Chairman. of a 
Sub-Committee set up by. the Board of Economic ;Enquiry. to frame a 
definite scheme for the preparation of cost of living indices for htdus
trial.labour. Several prac#cal experiments were carried out py this 
Sub-Committee, and the detailed scheme prepared has been . approved 
by the. Board and can be put into operation as soon as Government's 
sanction is received. Apart from the actual cost of living, .. the scheme 
is designed to collect a good deal of information on other subjects of · 
special interest such as housing conaitions, sanitation, indebtedness, 
employment, and so on. When completed this enquiry will supply 
the department with valuable information as to .·the nature of the 
problems to be tackled in any attempt to improve the lot of the working 
classes. · ' 

Many Welfare Centres Started . 

In the sphere of Labour Welfare the .. department has made a 
substantial beginning by :running 12. welfare· centres for workers, 6 in 
Barrackpore area and 6 hi Calcutta and its neighbourhood. At present 
in these centres day schools for children and night schools for their 
parents are being run at a cost of mare than Rs. 8,000 per year, but 'the 
intention is to· increase their scope gradually so as to include the follow .. 
ing facilities :-

1. Indoor social facilities such as reading room. and library, radio1 
cinematograph shows. ··· 

2. Instructional lectures on- · 

(a) Trade Unions. 
(b) Labour Laws. 
(c) Health and Hygiene. 
(d) Co-operation. 
(e) Prohibition. 
(/) ] irst aid and Nnrsing. 

3. · Gymnasium, outdoor games, and sports meetings. 

4. Volunteer organisation for Bustee cleaning and other socinl 
work. · 

5. Maternity and child welfare instruction and creches. 

The Department has also contributed over Rs; 3,450 in the past 
year to three libraries used by the working classes. 
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Maternity Benefit Act 

The Bengal Maternity Benefit Act received the assent of the 
Governor·arid has been in force since let January 1940. 

·The. following statement shows the number of minor disputes dealt 
with during the yeai--lst January to 31st December 1939, and the 
results;:-· · 
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Pending from the previous 24 23 5 5 2 2 9 1 
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•'. .Total ··r· 349' 322 112 26 21 77 86 27 
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. , As will b~ se~n .by. comparison with .figures given in the last report, 
the number of cases handled rose considerably (this was even before 2 
of the present Labour Officers had been appointed) and the percentage 
of success obtained on the workers' behalf rose from about 27 per cent. 
to about. 31 per cent. ' .. ,. 

Protection to workmen 

The Workmen's Protection Act, 1934, which is in operation in 
Calcutta, the districts of 24-Parganas, Hooghly, Howrah, Asansol sub
division of the Burdwan district and certain parts of Chittagong, was 
administered effectively, during the'year and continued to offer protec
tion to the workmen against oppression of professional moneylenders; 
but in order to prevent effectively the bestting of places where work· 
men receive their wages, by professional moneylenders, for the purpose 
o£ recovering their dues as a first charge and to bring in workmen 
employed by a local authority or a public utility service and seamen 
within the protection afforded by the law, a Bill to amend the Bengal 
Workmen's Protection Act, 1934 (IV of 1935) wns introduced in the 
legislature during the year. It was passed into 1aw on the 25th April 
1940. . 



Considerable improvement h as been effected in the living conditions 
of mill workers. The pictures on this page show views of two 
different " Coolie lines " built to ensure better health and 

comfort for mill workers. 
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Protection to workers in shops and establishments: for public .. 
entertain.ment ·and ·amusement 

• India has kept pace w1th the. other advanced countries· of ·the ·world 
in her factory and other protective legislation for her industrial workers. 
But similar protection has not yet been extended to· another dass of 
workers whose number is larg'e and who. OCCUPY: ail important' place in 
the economic life of' the. cou:ntxj1' they· are the: workers. in. shop~ a11d 
establishments for public entertainment and" amusement. . .'Of late 
hOWeVer public COnSCiOUSneSS ' 'has been rOUSed ,in thiS reBpeC~ ~~d I ·a. 
demand mainly sponsored by the workers' organisation has 'gr~wn that 
some relief by legislative measures must be give~ to t~ein: · It 'has ,beel;l. 
pointed out that their hours are very long, they are 'not given reason~ 
able facilities for recreation or mental cUlture and t:b.at Jong': un
interrupted service aw~y from their native homes tends 'to ~ake 'them 
parts of a big machine rather than human bei~gs with ·emotional ties 
and contacts. While most of the big commercial establishments 
observe reasonable hours of work and provide other amenities for their 
employees, conditions of leave and ·holidays need be . define~ for the 
eJP.ployees in the smaller . est~blishments. ·Bombay has. ,already P,Ut, on 
the Statute Book an Act regulating hours of work 'arid holidays for t4is 
clas~ of workers but this Act has not yet been enfor~ed. . A' similar Bill 
was drafted for Bengal and introduced in 'the Council' on the 6th of 
December 1939.' . , ·· .. ' 

Factories Department 

New social and labour legislation in the form of (1) the Payment of 
Wages . Act, (2) the Employment .of Children Act, (3) the Bengal 
Maternity Benefit Act and (4) the F~~octories (Amendment) Act, 1940, 
has devolved additional work and responsibilities on the F'actories 
Department and Government are considering how the inspe'cting agency 
should be augmented· to make th~se en~ctments fully effective. · . 

The n~mber of registered factories at the close of the year was 1752 . f 7 , , 
an mcrease o 1 compared with the previous· year. One thousand three 
hundred and seventy·six were perennial factories and 376 seasonal. 
Eighty.nine factories were brought on to the register under section 
2 (j). Forty.:five of these.we;re new factories and 44 were old established 
concerns. During. t~e year a; total of 2,544 visits were made by .the 
Inspectors of Factories to reg1stered factories and 226 .to unregulated 
concerns. 

In 1939, the number of women workers employed in: factories was 
?9,~77 as ~gain:st 59,859 in the previous year. The number· employed 
1n Jute mdls w~s 37,534 and in· cotton mills '1,666, ··the remaining 
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20 477 were distributed in the other industries. The figure for 
ad~lescent employees went up to 6,475 from 6,275, of which 1,685 were 
in the jute- mills. It is gratifying to find a reduction in the number 
of children employed in factories from 1,474 to 1,336; about 97 per 
cent. being in industries other than jute and cotton. 

In· accordance with the recommendations made by . the Royal Com
~sion on Labour in India for the introduction of legislation through
out India making a . maternity benefit scheme compulsory in respect 
of women permanently employed in industrial establishments on full
time processes, the Bengal Maternity Benefit Bill was passed by the 
Bengal Legislature in 1939 and the Act was brought into force on 1st 
January 1940.. The Act is intended to regulate the employment of 
women in factories for certain periods before and after child birth 
and to provide ·for . the ·grant of maternity leave and the payment of 
maternity benefit to them~ 

.Jute prices 

Two ordinances~ namely, the Bengal Raw Jute Futures Ordinance, 
1939 and the Bengal Hessian Uloth Futures Ordinance, 1939, were 
passed duri.ng the year fixing minimum rates for contracts relating to 
raw jute futures and Hessain cloth futures respectively. These measures 
were necessary: as the market tendencies were uncertain and it was 
feared that with the declaration of war jute and jute manufacture 
prices might collapse, as had happened in the beginning of the Great 
War 1914-18. With these two checks and the war stimulus prices 
rose appreciably and benefited agriculture, trade and industry. 

Price Control · 

The Office of the Chief Controller of Prices was created in September 
1939, immediately after the declaration of war in Europe, with the 
Joint Secretary, Department of Commerce and Labour, as the Chief 
Controller of Prices and two Assistant Controllers and 4 Inspectors to 
assist him. AU District Magistrates were appointed to be . ex-officio 
Controllers of Prices in their respective districts. 

. An in.Ouential body of men drawn from trade, industry and public 
life was set up to advice the Ohief Controller on price control and ante
profiteering measurE's. While food stu:lf, cheap clothing, me11icine and 
suc~ other essential commoditiE.'s, etc., were brought under control, 
agrJCuHural commodities were allowed to run their own course : &ti 

Go~ernment wanted that the increasing demand created by the war of 
agncultural produce shocld benefit the ryot directly. 
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Prices of all commodities of daily . use ,were. ·watched and. weekly 
Calcutta price liets were ch-culated to the distric~ thro~gh District 
Officers and Subdivisional Officers, so that profiteermg mght be. con· 
trolled. Th whole economic system of the country has thus continued 
to run smoothly: and early panic caused by profiteering. soon·subsided 
and public confidence was restored. Besides, ~ri.ce Con~ol kept d~wn 
the cost of living of industrial workers and elunmated r1sks of str1kes 
and thus electively contributed to the continuous production of war. 
supplies. · 

Electrical policy 

ln accordance with the policy adopted by Government for the supply 
of cheap electricity in this Province·with a view to facilitate the growth 
of industries, particularly small industries, and providing facilities for 
irrigation and other rural needs, Mr. S. W. Redclift, Electrical Adviser 
and Chief Electric Inspector, Bengal, was placed on special duty' for 
four months from December 1938 to March 1939 to make enquiries with 
regard to the electrification which had been carried out in .other Pro• 
vinces and to make a ·preliminary survey of Bengal and to submit his 
recommendations to Government.· 

Mr. Redclift' s report has been published and the recoriunendations 
are under the consideration of GovernlJlent'. · The Hon'ble Minister in 
charge of the Commerce and Labour Department is considering the 
method of giving effect to the recommendations of the Special Officer 
with the object of accelerating electrical development and nationalizing 
electricity undertakings in Bengal. . 

The ad-interim report submitted by the Industrial Slirvey Com
mittee regarding electrical development of this province is also being 
conside:t:ed by Government. 

So far as the actual position of electrification in Bengal . is · con• 
cemed, during the calendar year 1939, good progress was made in 
electrification in the province. Although only one new license was 
granted, the units sold to. consumers was over 449·4 millions' when 
compared with 420·5 millions sold during the previous year, an increase 
of more than 28·9 million units. This increase, however, is largely 
confined to the Calcutta areas. The 'number of consumers increased 
from 98 thousand in 1938 to nearly 105 thousand in 1939. 

Apart from Calcutta, Howrah and their suburbs, for the electrifica
tion of which 14 licenses have been granted to the Calcutta Electric 
Supply Corporation, 37 other towns in Bengal now have a public supply 
of electricity and grants of other licenses are pending. 

Six draft .Jicenses were published during the year and are now 
under the consideration of Government. 
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. '!'here were 36 new -applications for licenses before Government at 
the close of the year.· Many of these are for small towns and, if the 
u!ndertakin£!'8 are to succeed, special care will be necessary in manage
ment. The :cost per. unit generated and the average price per unit 
sold to ·t'onsumers for certain :representative undertakings are given 
below:......., 

I I. 
Co~t in anna& Average price 

.·' per urut generat- inannaa 
Year ending. ed excluding de- obtained 

preciation per unit 
and reserve. sold. 

.Annas. Annas . 
', ~ J 

0·772 Calcutta .. 31st December 1938 0·334 
Dacca. . . 31st December 1938 1·5468 3•4027 

'· 
.Ba.~aJ. . 

..·1 ' 
: '. ~ . 31st December 1938 1·87 3•95 

Ch~dpur . , ••... Slat December · 1938 3·571 5•963 
j ' 1' 

.. ·~ T~~~~ ~epre~entative. figure~ co~pare favourably with: those of the 
previous year. but palcutta's costs are up. The relevant figures for 
1937 wer~ ·315 an,d: :754f ';['he increase is probably due to the increased 
cost .o~ . coal. , 

The rilllifasil undertakings feel the need for extra load. Govern· 
ment buildings and waterworks should be electrified so as to enable 
rt!d~ction~ to ,be made. in r~tes charged to consumers. 

DEFENCE MEASURES 
' .. 

I: A. R. P. 

Organisation.-In June 1938 an A. R. P. Committee was set up for 
the purpose of submitt~ng to Government fecommendations on the scope 
and nature of the steps that should be taken for building up an effective 
air raid precautions organisation for Calcutta, and the industrial area 
of 24-Parganas, Howrah and Hooghly. For similar purposes three 
A. R. P. Committees were set up at Asansol, Kulti and Burn pur and a 
central A. R. P. Committee at Chitta gong with three sub-area Com
mittees for the Port, Town and Railway. The Calcutta and the indus· 
trial areas were divide.d into a number of sub-areas, in Howrah, Hooghly 
and_ 24-Parganas, the sub-areas being municipalities and in Calcutta 
the Corporation Wards. 

To enable these sub-areas to frame schemes model A. R. P. schemes 
were approved by Government and issued. 

In view of the inevitable quickening of the activity and expansion in 
A. R. P. matters as a result of the war a separate Committee for Calcutta 
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was constituted in December 1939 with . the Conimissioner of Police, 
Calcutta, as its Chairman, the A. R. P. (Industrial area)' Committee 
was reconstituted as A.· R. P. Co~ordinating Committee with the Com
missioner of the Presidency' Division as its 'Chairman:· and the District 
Officers· of the 24-Parganas, Howrah and Hooghly were made responsible 
for bUilding up eiiective A. R. ·p, organisations within· their respec-
tive jurisdictions. ' · ' ' ' 

Considerable progress has been made for ·draWing ·up A .. :tt.' p·: 
schemes on the lines of the.models circulated. · · ' · .: ;.' J 

. . . . 

. The personnel for the A. R.' P. services are bemg 'enrolled: 'and 
badges are being issued to all members of the A. R. P ... serii.ties. and 
warrants to tli.ose:appointed as A. R; P. wa:rden. . · •' ·' 1 

.. Training,;_A number of ·~meers have received training as instructors 
in the School of Chemical Warfare, India,. and many persons· 'have 
been; tramed from among the police, medical, railways and public utility 
concerns by military and other instructors appointed by. Government 
with equipment provided by them. 

A grant-in-aid was made to the St. John's Ambulance Association 
for the purpose of training members of that brigade and holders of 
A.ssociation's first-aid certificate in A. R. P. and anti-gas measures. 

Under the Women's Emergency Service an organisation recognised 
by Government the A. R~ P .. section has registered 1p.any women and a 
large percentage of ~hem have attended a course of A. R. P. instruction. 
Several more instructors have been turned out locally for traming 
purposes and the scope of the training schemes has been enlarged consi'!' 
derably. A demonstration centre has-also been established. 

Propaganda.-A provisional scheme for passive air raid. precaution~ 
in municipalities and a provisional sch~me for passive air 'raid precau
tions in factories were published by Government and widely distributed 
and also placed on the market for sale. to the public. Radio talks have 
been given in the past by members of .the A. R. P .. Committee emphasis .. 
ing the scope of the attack that might be expected,~ the work that was 
done to meet the danger and the action that. should be taken by the 
public in the event of an ·attack .. 

Chief air raid wardens in charge of sub-areas have been authorised 
to advertise and enrol volunteers in their sub-areas. 

Protecti'IJe measures.-The resources of the Cal~utta. Fire Brigade 
have been supplemented. Several emergency :fire stations :have been 
opened within the municipal limits of Calcutta, Garden Reach and 
Howrah. Auxiliaries have been enrolled for this purpose and arrange .. 
menta for their training have been made. · · 

A code of A. R. P. warning signals has been approved and sirens 
are being installed in Calcutta for giving the signals to the public •.. 
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ADMINISTRATION OF LAW AND ORDER 

Action under the Defence of India Rules 

. Under rule 7 of the Defence of India Rules, 26 places in Calcutta, 
and 91 places in mufassal have been notified as protected in addition to 
14 places notified b~ the Government of India. 

Unde~ rule 26 of the Defence of India Rules, orders were issued 
during the year :ln 31 cases externing persons from certain industrial 
areas in :Bengal. ' · · 

In addition, a number· of persons have been dealt with under the 
various other rules of the Defence of India Rules and the movements 
of several persons have been restricted. 

Under rule 5S of the Defence. of India Rules certain meetings have 
been. prohibited and processions have not been: allowed. 

Orders were issued against a number of newspapers under the 
Defence of India Rules. 

:Terrorist and other crimes 
1
During the year ,the Advisory Committee appointed by Government 

Resolution No, 4624 H.J., dated the 15th December 1938 (already 
mentioned in the previous report) assembled on the 4th January 1939 
and continued their work until the 14th May 1939. On this date 
Mr. Sarat Chandra Dose, M.L.A., and Mr. Lalit Chandra Das, M.L.C. 
(representing the Congress Party) resigned as they were unable to 
persuade the other members of the committee to agree to the immediate 
and unconditional release·of all prisoners whose cases were placed before 
them. 1 The Congress Party were invited to nominate other represen
tatives in their place but this invitation ·was declined, and the com
mittee thereupon resumed their work. :By the 7th July 1939, 146 
prisoners had been released unconditionally in accordance with their 
recommendations. On that date certain terrorist prisoners went on 
hungerstrike in an attempt to secure the "immediate and unconditional 
release of all political prisoners and the restoration of civil liberties". 
This action constituted an open threat to Government and was calculated 
to produce an atmosphere favourable to the recrudescence of violence 
and terrorism. Government accordingly suspended further considera
tion of the cases pending before them and directed the committee 
similarly to suspend their work until the conditions were restored to 
normal. The hungerstrike ended unconditionally on the 3rd August 
1939 and Government and the committee again resumed their examina. 
tion of the remaining cases. The committee held 26 meetings in all 
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and concluded .on. the 17th August 1939 .. .Government·anno~ced :the 
last of the . decisions taken by ,them . dn: the Advisory· Omrunittee ~ itil•a 
communique, dated the 17th. October :1939. · , t 1 , . · : •, • , ; . 
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The number of cases placed before .t~e Adv,isory .~om.mit~~e .was. 
249. Of these, however, ten priso~~rsi ·were 1eleased: iDr: t~e.; ~9~a~ 
course before their cases had bee~ finally disposed of'. The recommen
dations of the· A.dvJ.sory Committee/ ·in the' .. !t'emaining,.239. lease$ and.1 the·. 
Government's decisions upon them are.lsum.ritarised· .• below~ ·.. : ,., ·, 

. !'\ 

Unconditional release 
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146 I .J~t.: ' ,' ) ,; 
Conditional release 
',I',,' r 1 

•• .sa.·. 
r i ' i ,' / ~ ' 

Grant of r~isSion : ·' 1·· ':' ... ·; 
,, '': 

fio. clemency ' .. ,.. 

'()f the 43 prisoners ofiered conditional :relea~e, :5 ha~e :accepted: coD.d~- . 
tions and 'have· been releasea. The remaining ;38 prfsoh:ers''are ~tiDm 
jail: ' Govern.Itlenf are not ;Prepared 'to'' dispens~ :with thi!' :condit~on~ ih 
their cases, but have' issued 'orders tha~ they liiay"be released llt' any 
time on accepting .the conditions; whlch'were"tnat'~hey' shoui.d ·s.fate on 
their word of honour that they have ab.andoned terrorism_! and ,under
take that they will not in future ·resort to terrorism or acts of violence 
with a political motive, and that they will not join, remain a member of 
or support any party or organisation which · employs or insti· 
gates terrorism or acts of violence' ~or :Political ends. · , 

I 

.Clemency. iwas. refused in ·only .40 cases in all: or :in less~ ~'han ,g per 
cent. of the total nttmber of prisoners involved:'. Gply lin I 23; •cases 'llid 
·Government• find it necessary: 'to deviate ·from the :recbnimendations Jof 
the Advisory Coinmittee ·and in· 19 of· these· cases· the. ·deviation was ~n 
·favour of the ·prisoners. :I' , .. ·, : ·., 

\I ·,. r' 

Thus by the end·of December 1939,.only 80 t~~ro:tist,~risq~e.rs·,~n,4.;a 
civil diBobedience.prisoners remained in jails;. ..r.. ·. :· .. r:;.:i : ·i 

'rr ~·· ... 

·.1· 

Police and the Public .. :I 

During the year the relat.ions between th~ p~lice: and the.: public 
continued to improve. The.Hon'ble Home Minister in his addresses ,to 
the Bengal and the Calcutta J?olice .laid special eJnlJhasisl. pu the• dUlY 

6 
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~f :th~ police force to ·be courteous and considerate towards the public 
1'1 shall not feel happy,P he told the police force assembled for thei 
annual parade at Dacca, "unless by their own conduct toward~ member 
of the public who come. with their complaints, the officers and othe: 
policemen, down t()' 'the 'constables attached to a police station are ·abl. 
completely tq· ~ 't~eir confidence".· 
... - ' ; 1,/ ''i. 

• The. Hon'ble .:MiniSter' s· addresses to the Bengal Police as well as tl 
the Calcutta Police on· the ·occasion •of their unnual parades are giveJ 
in full in an appendix and from these it will be apparent that thl 
Minist~y ~av,, )>een 1m thing in their efforts to. make the police win thl 
confidence ·of the public .as also to induce the public to look upon thl 
police . as their friends ·and protectors and give them willing help an( 
co-operation. · · · i · 

' The Ron'ble Home Minister added, fii take thi~' opportunity oncE 
again of. making it clear .that indiscipline, highhandedne~s; incivility: 
oppression and corruption will be suppressed with the utmost strictness 
At the sameJime, I gladly acknowl~dge that· much has been done t< 
bring about an improvement. From what I have been able to see and 
.r~ad, 1 ~ •• do .~e~l .. ~ha~ . during, the past ye~r: ther~ has been a. definit~ 
~p~o-yement ~ the relation~ between the police .and the public, and 
# i~ ~t~ the, gr~atest pleasure that I congratulate the force on its 
pehaviour ~ .. I~. is. pa~~i~ul.arly encouraging to note that during the past 
year no striQtwes were passed on the police eithe~ by the High Court 
Of,' b:v: an;i Qour~ 'of. ;S~ssions." " ' 

... ,i 
'I•' I, 'I •·,, 

II :·, •'I j,j 

/I•· I ' I' ,, I 

·Penal Reforms 

·1 · i In ,1938 Government .o,irculated .. a .questionnaire on jail reforms to 
·the Boards of official and non~oflicial visitors of jails and to the members 
.of the Bengal Legislature inviting thei~ opinion. This questionnaire 
contained' a comprehensive series of questions on all aspects of the' 
prison administration. The answers to the questionnaire were examin-· 
ed by Government and a programme of reforms w~s fratJed. The1 
pro~r~mme ·includes· (a)' jail buildin~s, · (b) classification of prisoners •. 
(c) J~llsta:ff a~~ supervision, (d) jail industries, (e):games and physical 
e~ero1ses~ (f) Jail pun.ishments, (.q) education of prisoners, (k) jail diet, 
(~) clothing and eqmpment, and (j) after-care work. The Inspector· 
General of Prisons was asked 'to put up for Government's approval 
specific proposals on the lines of the suggestions made by those bodies. 
· ~he· Inspector-General· has submitted several schemes. Some of his 
·1mportant proposals have been sanctioned and some have been adminis· 
.tratively approved pending provision of funds. · 



Schemes given effect to . 

The· schemes to which ~ffect .has • since been: given by 'Ghvernme~t 
are briefly summarised below:___; · :. · . ·. '~ · • . · · ,. · · ~ . 

. (1) A whole-time Superintendent has been ·appointedin the district 
jail'at :Myme~singh froJn the 1st S~ptembe;r 1939, and p, whole-time 
Medical Superintend~nt will so~~: be. app~inted i~ t~e distr~ct( jail at 
C mill' . ' o a. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... ·. ·. l 

(2)' ·.As a ~t'ep to imparting prhnary education to prisOI1ers Govern
ment have sanctioned the employment of teach~rs. in .Jtll .Qe~traLJ'ails 
except Dum Dum a'n<i'.books,''slates ·and 'other equipnl,~nts,ha~e als~_heen 
'provided for the prisoners. ··· 1 • • • . ' · · ·' · •• • .• ,,

1 
(3) .Jail Code Rule 789 regarding the employment of pri~oners on 

oil mills has been amended so as to restrict the imposition of this. 'form 
of labour on prisoners. ' 

(4) As an experimental measure the Superintendents of Centrat and 
)istrict Jails have been authorised to arrange with lilcal' Women•s 
;ocial Service Institutions for voluntary and hon'orary 'instruction to 
'emale prisoners as well as to female warders. and matrons in suitable 
Lrts and cottage industries. , ·. 

(5) For the benefit of prisoners. arrangements. have been. made in 
jails for occasional lectures with or . without lantern slides or moving 
~icture$. . . ... , .. 

(6) A, sm~,t1,1 handpress has .been· installed in the .. Borstal ,Sqhool, 
Bankura, for teaching additional industry to· inmates of tne schooL,·. ' 

·. (7). Provision. has, been made~ .for sending two. officeJ;s instead of one 
to Engiand to attend .a c_ours~. oi st~d~ in ,pr_isop, ~~l.llinistration .. :1 ·i 
·, (8), T4e p.erm.anent staff of. the Dum Dum. Cen-tral-Jail: has· been 

• I j '• ' ' • • , '• f J ~ • • ' ' •.1 ' . ' ' ' , • • • ' r l , 

Ulci'eased. , . , · . I , • 1 .. ·:. . , • · _. . -~ : . 

. (9) Honorary teachers and L·~dy teach~~~ h~ve been. e~plQyed for 
the purpose of" imparting moral instruction . to prisoners of diff~rent ' 
faiths and female prisoners .where number of such is four or. more. 

(10) Arrangements have be.en. mad~ fo~ the supply of ·s~eets to 
prisoners on festival days as extra food at Government cost. ·: · 

(11) Holidays have been. granted to Jewish, prisoners on their 
festivals or holy days. 

,J 

Schemes approved . i 

, The .follow~ng · schemes pettaining, to -jail reforms hav~ been: admi-
nistratively approved by Govern:rnent :~ .. · , 

(1) Retention .as a permanent· measure of' the annual grant ·of 
Rs:.l,OOO for the maintenance·of lib'rarie1dn:jail8. ,· 1' :' :!:; 
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(2) Imparting of First Aid Training to prisoners in Central Jails. 

(3) .Arrangements for physical ex.ercises and g~mes in Central and 
llistrict Jails and for annual sports 1n Central Jails. . . 

( 4) Supply of addition.al clothing to prisoners :-

{ i) Provision of a pair of trousers to each prisoner. 
. ; (ii) Lining of planket kUrtas to prevent irritation. 

. (iii) Supply of cotto~ bed sheets to all Division ill prisoners. 
' : ' •/ '• I ,I J , , ' , • 

(5) Ptovision for dental . treatment 'of prisoners in ·Presidency, 
:Ali pore and Dum :Qum pentr,il Jails as an experimental measure for the 
present. · "' ·.· . . 
, . ( 6) 'Revision o£ pay!: ~(Chief . European Warders and European 

'Warders. 
' ... (7), Grant. of. passages to ,. E.uropean . Warders, European Chief 
Warders and European jailors whose domicile at. the time of appoint-
"inent w~s in Europe., · · . 
, .(8) Appoint~ent. of :whole .. ·time Superintendents for· the District 

' Jails at . Barisal and Faridpur. 
{9) Reorganisation of the .Reformatory and Industrial Schools at 

Alipore.. :, :. : : 

(10) ReorganiBation of the Juvenile section of the Berhampore Jail 
lor imparting education and vocational training to you~hful offenders 
under a ·whole-time Superintendent. · 

(11) ·Retention :-of ·the post of· a whole-time Deputy Superintendent 
in the Dum Central J ail.as 'a· permanent measure. 

(12) ·Raising lhe 'pay of the Accountant, Dacca 'Central Jail (in 
order to entice suitable candidates). 

(13) Installation of a cutting or spearing machine iD. the blanket 
'factoryof the Dac~a Central Jail. ' 

(l4) Arrangements for guarding of sick prisoners by warder11 when 
·they are sent to outside hospitals for treatment or operation as required 
under the new Jail Code Rule 597. · 

(15) Appointment of a compounder in the Suri Jail. 
(16) Construction of a Segregation Camp at Jhargram in the district 

of Midnapore for the Bodhana Samity for the reception of juvenile 
mental defectives. · 

Necessary provisions of funds for schemes Nos. (1 ), (3), (4), (7), 
(9), (10), (11), (12), (13), (15) and (16) mentioned above have been 
made in the budget for 1940-41 and it is hoped that they. will be given 
elfect to as soon as poBBible. A temporary compounder hao already I 



been appointed in Suri Jail (Scheme .No. 15). Fund has not beem 
provided for the Schemes Nos. (2), (5) and (8) and ·(14) in the budget 
:or 1940-41. Government have, however, recently issued .orders asking 
~he Inspector-G.eneral to· give effect to scheme No. (14). i~ediately, 
llie. extra charge on this account being·m~t from the appropriate .. head~ 
in the Jails budgetJor 1939-40.. Scheme: No .. (6), was .included in. the 
schedule for 1938-39 and is ,being e~amined·· afr~sh by. the,. Finance 

. . . 

Department.. · 

Building scheme 
l,l, j, 1 1 'I :'• ,i 1 

The following buildilig schep1es have . also been. administratively 
approved by Government:-

(1) Construction of 4 new worksheds in the Dum Dum Central 
Jail. · · · 

(2)' Additions and alteration~ .to' the .Ba~irhat 'Sub~Jail: · 

(3) Constnwtion of an Associatiop. ward fol' 16 undert~ial prisoners 
and 2 cells in the Chand pur Sub-Jail. · . · · ' ~' ' · 

(4) Construction o! .barra~ks and family quarters. for. the' h~acl 
warders and warde~B ·O~ ·the' :Midnapore Ce~tral Jail. 

(5) Construction of 4 sets of coiTUgated asbestos sheet roofed 
. . worksheds ill:~ the Cohiilla \1 ail. . . ' ' . ' ' '. ' . I' I 

(6) Construction o£ a barrack for 64 ·~arders in the D~cca Central 
Jail. · ., ·' ·' ' · ·: · .. ,. ' .' ·. 

Fund has been provided. for· scheme No. (1). only in budget fo:r 
1940-41. ' 

Schemes under txamination 

Some other schemes are still under the examination of Government 
of which the more important a.re :~ · 

(1) .. Appointment·o£ the whole-time Superintendents in the dis'trict 
jails at Suri, Hooghly, Dinajpur and Chittagong. 

(2) Promotion of efficient jailors to 'the rank of Superintendents 
of- Jails, · 

(8) Removal of Reformatory and Industrial Schools at Alipore t6 
a new site at Tollygunge. ·· 
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dail industries 

In ·accordance -with suggestions t6 the replies to the questionnaire 
on jail· reforms; the Inspector-General has already submitted a com
prehensive scheme for· the reorganisation of jail industries. A com
ln:ittee o! experts has 'been appointed to investigate into the existing 
conditions obtaining in j'ails·. and to exami.D.e the possibility_ of expand
ing and reorganising industries in jails and to make recomm~dations 
to Government. 

Cames 

Government hav~ already sanctioned a variety of indoor and out
d9or' games .for: prismers .. 

dail punishments 

· The last conference the Superintendents of Jails recommended the 
supply of tobacco to well-behaved Division II prisoners at their own 
cost under certain restriction. The matter is under the consideration 
of Government. 
! . 

· · . . After-care work 

The reorganisation of the After-Care Association including the 
formation of District After-Care Associations and Prisoners' Aid 
Societies is under consideration. 

Education of. prisoneri 

With a view to a reorganisation of the system of education in jails 
Mr. A. K. Chanda, I .. E.'S., of the Education Department, was requested 
to carry out an investigation and submit a report. His report was 
received early in the year and proposals based on it are under 
consideration. 

Conference of dail Superintendents 

' A conierence of the Superinten~ents of Jails in the province, which' 
was the first of its kind in Bengal, was held during the year. The 
conference discussed a very large number of subjects and its recom
mendations will be of great assistance in :finding a solution for some of 
the problems which face Government particularly in the matter of jail 
administration and penal reform. 
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FOREST 'AND' EXCISE' 
·.• 

··The Committee appointed iD. · connect!oil with the ·afforestation · 1n 
Western Bengal (mentioned in the last r~port) 'ha-tre ~ince .sitbmitte~ ~· · 
report '~th their 'findings and recommendatl.ons whi~h ''are under 'th.'e 
consideration o£ Government. ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' I h~ 

j I ,J
1 

11 

P;roposals for afforestatio~ in the district o£ Nadia and other adjoin
ing districts have b~n kept pending till the :field work; .,under~aken hi 
the Irrigation Depal;'tmeni over the entire area, with.a vie'!" tQ. ~~claim
ing the fallow lands for agriculture by a :8.ushing sc~eme, is ~o~plete 
and the results of the work are known. · 

' . ' ' ' 'j;.l •.:,~~ 

'1\' '':I 

Khas Mahal :Tenants 

As regards the grievances of the Khasmahal tenants living on ·the 
forest border in Chittagong; the following, measures have also. been 
taken by Government to meet the legitimate grievances o£ the tenants, 
in addition to those mentioned in page 101. of "Two Years of, Provincial 
Autonomy in Bengal" published iii AU:gust 1939 :~ · l · 

(1) A committee haJJ been appomted to enquire into the question of 
disafforestat1on of Rampur' and Charandwip Blocks ixf ·the 
Chakaria Sundarbans Reserved Forests in· the'' Cox' a· Bazar 
subdivision. ., l 

(2) Concessions in the matter of cheap thatchitlg ·have· been 
granted. · ~.. · ·· .': ·. 

(3) Two paid Shikaris and one paid' tracker have be~n appoin~ed to 
kill wild elephants in the 'Teknaf' Range ·wliere the damage 
done by the animals was reported to. be great. 

(4) Steps have been takeri to check corruptions amongst the 
Forest Subordinate officers. 

Besides these, Government alsb propose to appoint a comE:ittc:'ie · to 
enquire into the question of· graiing in the district and to' simplify the 
procedure for the extraction of ·,timber from private' 'forests for the 
benefit of the ·tenants. · ' 

Arrangements .are being IX!-ade to supply the needs of. the Defence 
Department for timber for war purposes, in full requirement. 

Cinchona Plantation 
I I • •I I I 

Progress has been made in the experiment in· the third cinchona 
plantation in the Rongo block of the Kalimpong Forest Division i~ 
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the district of Darjeeling mentioned in the publication entitled "Two 
years of Provincial Autonomy in ~engal':. The experime~t. has turned 
out -yery p~9n4sing.. '.I;he nurseries are m excellent cond1tlon an~ the 
planted .out trees ar~ progressing favourabl!: Althou~h ~he ramfall 
in the experimental area is rather heavy for cmchona, thi~ diBadvantage 
is offset by the porous natUre of the soil ensuring quick drainage and 
a good amount of sunshine which intervenes between down pours. 

· The attention of Government has. been directed towards a policy of 
making· India self-supporting in respe?t of its quinine s~pply. a~d with 
this· ·object in view the question of a very large· ex~ens10n of cmchona 
plantation in ·this prpvince is' engaging their serious attention. 

In the interest tf the labour force employed in the department a 
scheme for the construction of two inJloor hospitals at the cinchona 
plantations at Mungpon: : and.··: Munson g.,. has been administratively 
approved and n·ecessary provision made in the budget for 1940-41 to 
give: effect to the scheme. 

As tlie present ~demand for quinine has increased and prices have 
gone ·up oWing: to' restriction of foreign supplies by the war, a policy 
of in:tensiv'e programme 'of cultivation and output has been adopted. 
A plantation officer has been deputed to collect data for a more accurate 
es~ate ~f .barl~ in ~he existing plantations at Mungpoo and Munsong, 
and a plantation survey ~th the object of revising the working plans 
pn a sci~ntifi.c .. ~asis, is il).t.ended. 

The proposal for the introduction of smaller capacity ·quinine treat. 
~en,ts. t}u:ough post. offices mentioned in the publication "Two years 
of Provincial Autonomy in Bengal" has been dropped for the present 
,owing to. stock difficulties consequent on larger d~mand due to the 
curtailment of foreign imports by the w. ar. · 

. . . 

•', r . ' ~xcisa Policy 

The final goal of .the excise polio~ ~f Government is to enforce total 
prohibition in, the pro$ce .. The prohibition of alcoholic beverages 
:which was introduced,, .as an experimental measure in the district of 
Noakhali with effect from the beginning of the year 1938-39, has proved 
successful. A scheme for the extension of prohibition to other areas is 
under .consideration. 

It' should ho~ever be .remembered that prohibition involves grave 
financial implications, e.g., direct loss of eXisting revenue and heavy 
expenditure for staff to prevent illicit traffic. Excise yields a revenue 
of more ~h~n li crores of rupees out of which only 2lllacs are required , 
for expenditure of the department during 1940-41. At the present time 
when· there is financial stringency and it is necessary to husband the 
resources of the country because of the war, Government can ill aftord 
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to dispense with the substantial· portion .of their· revenue all ·at once 
unless new resources o~ revenue can be found to aounter-e:fiect the loss,. 
as· fresh taxation,. if heavy at· this p:cesent time,· is; no~ likely tQ1 be 
welcomed with avidity. · Many. of: the: constlruotive · .and· 'beneficial 
schemes of Government in the nation-building Departments will have to 
be abandoned if prohibitio~ is to. be la~11che~ on an ambitious scale.·· · 

Meantime the openi~g ~i·· ~e; shops. . without the previous 
sanction. of Governme~t has. ~e~n ~ proh~bited for· the pr~~ent· an~. pro-· 
paganda. against .the .. ev:il o£. .. drink throug4 ·the scree!!-. has. be .. en ,unden-: 
taken . by the ·Publicity Depart:n:Hmt , of· Government ... A ·film. o~. th~ 
subject of "Drink evil" has bee~ prepare~ an~ is. now being exhibite4 
in, rura1. . areas by the.. . .~a tional ... Wel~are ,units ·. org.ap.i~ed: , : .b~ 
Government, · .. . .... , :· .. • ,, . . ,,. 

! I ' ' ~ ' : 
' ~ f ' I • I ! ; 

··Salt i~dustry '~· ' ) I .' I . I': ': ,. I •. 

'I 

. Th.e question ·01· the development' of salt inauatry fin Bengal: has 
been engaging the serious co'nsideration' ·of 'Governnien~ £or some 'tiin~ 
past. As· stated in the· previous report:, a scheme for the. establish
ment af an exp.erimental ·salt factory: in· the Sunder bans was actually 
worked out,· but. i~· hadJ eventually· to· ?e cdropped as imp:acticable· and 
the present decision of Government··Is that other poss1ble ·means of 
putting the industry on a sound basis should be explored. In· fact~ :ae 
far as it could be, ascertained, wh~t; the industry im:q~~diately. ;req\·dres 
is technical assistance and, for .tP.is .. p:nrp:Ose. it. is, in. contemplatio,n tq 
appoint a duly qualified expert whose functions w~L be to. as~ist ;the 
existing salt factories to carry on manufacture, ~Y: .. th~ right proces' 
and to remove the defects, if anyf in their planning and in the selection 
of 'sites so as to reduce the cost of production' to the nlinhnuni' an4 to 
evolve the most~ economic process ·"suitable . fo~ Beng9J. T~e . propo~~l 
for the appointment of an Expert for tackling the' problem 'on the lines 
envisaged above is now under the ~onsideration Of Government~ ' 

·' 

' . 

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 
' ' . 

Official Receiver's office 

Since the bringing of the Official Receivers" Act into operation, 
marked improvements have been noticeable in various· branches of the 
office and the question of effecting further improvements by increase 
o£ &tafi is under consideration. 

With the passing of the Calcutta Official Receiver's Act, 1938, 
appointment to tbe post of the .Official· Receiver, High Court, will 
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henceforward be ·made by .Government, · A set of rules regarding 
recruitment and conditions of service of the Official Receiver has been 
promulgated under section 241(2)(b) .of the Government of India .Act, 
1935, ~nd the post is being filled up substantively: 

Moneylenders· Bill, 1939 

· In order to relieve the borrowers in Bengal from heavy burdens of 
debt to moneylenders this :am· was brought forward by Government 
and passed by both 'Houses .. of the Bengal Legislature.. It has since 
been asseD.ted '"'to f!.nd'·comes into effect from September 1, 1940. It 
provides! 'for the· re~ulation of moneylending, registration of money
lenders and the redu.ntion, with retrospective effect, of rates of interest 
to· 8 and 10 per. cent.· on secured and unsecured loaris, respectively. 
There is provision for payment of decretal amounts in instalments both 

' in respect of secured and unsecured loans, also for reopening of tran
sactions in particular.· cases under certain conditions. A . ,brief note 
describl.ng the p~o~sioD;s .of this :Bill is given bela~. · 
·. The. Bill, was designed to counteract the economic and social evils 
existing in the province. The· measure seeks to distinguish between 
loans· contracted for. business. and commercial purposes for bettering the 
conditions of the borrowers and loans contracted for uneconomic 
purposes .. ~ ' ' 

" To control: the profession of moneylending provisions have been . 
made for the ~egistration and licensing of moneylenders under pain 
of penalties so as to. prevent unscrupulous persons from practising unfair 
tneans. on the .borrowers. 

'' ; ;Moneylenders 'are ~equired' to maintain necessary accounts in pre
scribed fonp.s and . to · supply statements of such accounts to the 
borrowers on reasonable demand. . 
. ' Facilities hav~ been;: provided to afford borrowers opportunities to 
know the position when the original creditor assigns loans to others . 

. The salient features in the interest of the borrowers are as follows:

(1) No borrower ~hall be liable to pay after the commencement of 
this Act-

(a) any sum in respect of principal and interest which together 
with any amount already paid or included in any decree in 
respect of a loan exceeds twice the principal of the original 
loan, 

(b) on account of interest outstanding on the date up to which 
such liability is computed, a sum greater than the principal 
outstanding on such date 

' 
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(c) interest at a rate· per annum exceeding in the case of- : ~

( i) unsecured loan, ten per cent. 'simple, . 
( #) secUred l~ans, eight . per .ceht. s~ple, whether. such· loan 

· advanced or such amount was paid :or: .such decree ·. was 
passed 0r such interest. acc~ed .. b.ef.ore o~: ~~er .. t~e · ~om-
mencement of. this Act; · · 

. . ;. I 

· {2) no borrower shall after the commencem~nt · o( this ·, A~t, be 
deemed to. have been liable to pay ~efore the date. of such .,commence;
ment in respect of. interest pai~ before such date or 'included in a qe9ree 
passed .before· such date, interest ·at. rates .Per anntpn' ex~ed$ng .those 
specified above. . 

No court shall, in any decree passed in any s~t ~o which .. this Act 
applies-:-

(a) if the. loan to which the decree relates was advanced before 
the commencement of this Act, allow any interest on the· 
decr~tal amount, or 

(b)' ,if the loan to which the decree relates was advanced after the 
commenc~ment of this Actt allow any interest other than 
interest not.i exceeding six per centum:· per annUD1 ·on the 
principal sum adjudged. ·· ' · 

In the case of loans in kind, the money value of the commodity at 
the time when and in the locality where, the loan was advanced shall, 
for the purPoses of this Act, be deemed to be the principal of the loan, 
and in determining the amount which may, subject to the provisions 
of this chapter, be decreed in respect of any loan repayable. in kind, 
the Court shall take into consideration the market value of the com;. 
modity in the said locality. at the date or dates of, repayment.· 

Any ·agreement between a lender and a bo11ower or intending 
borrower for· the payment to the lender of any sum on account of costs, 
charges or expense~ incident~! ~r r~lating to the negotiations for, or 
the granting of, the loan or proposed loan, shall be illegal, and if any 
sum is paid to a lender by the borrower or intending borrower as, for 
or on account of any such costs, charges or expenses, that sum shall be 
recoverable as a debt due to the borrower or intending borrower, or in 
the event of the loan being completed, shall, if .not so recovered, be set 
o:fi against the amount actually lent and that amount shall be deemed 
to be reduced accordingly. 

Powers have been vested in courts to direct payment by instalments; 
to confine sale of property only to so much of the property as to satisfy 
the decree, to reopen questions in matters of decrees already passed, 
prohibition of execution of decrees by arrest and detention in prison. 
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The borrower has further been given the facility to move competent 
courts to make inquiry for taking accounts and declaring the amount 
due and to deposit in' court money due to the lender. Entry of an 
amount fn. a bond, etc.; difierent from the amount· actually lent and 
molestation of a· debtor h.ave been declared penal. · 

· Under the Government of India Act, 1935, "Moneylending" has 
been allocated as a provincial subject. ·Hitherto· there was no real 
comprehensive substantive law in the province controlling moneylending 
~transactions which ':Were' governed by the general law of contract, 
'evidence, transfer· of 'property and other laws of a general character 
inoludmg the Civil Procedure· Code. The :Bengal Moneylenders Act, 
1933, though 'it wa; a step ln the right direction after the Usurious 
Loans Act, 1918, failed·. to afford the desired relief to the borrowers, 
especially to the poorer classes. 

; Civil Court clerical staff 

· The cadre rules for clerical staff for the Civil Courts have been 
.brought. into operation and. are working satisfactorily. In course of 
;0pera~ion ;ot .the . rules some defects in detail have been brought to 
notice and. r()vis.ed, o~ders, re)lledying the defects are proposed to be 
issued in due course. 

''·· The. B. C.~ S. (.Judicial) Recruitment Rules 

.Revised rules for recruitment to the BengRl Civil Service (Judicial) 
in accordance with the provisions of the Government of India Act and 
'embodying . the· principles contained in the communal ratio rules are 
under preparation'. Further recruitment to the service· will be made 
under the re~ed'rUles when finally promulgated. 

Standing Counsel 

On the resignation. of the permanent standing Counsel, Bengal, the 
post has been split up into 'two posts respectively' designated Senior 
·a~d Junior Standing Counsel, BengaL 

, Administration of the· Cuardians and Wards Act 

The High Court represented that under. existing arrangements the 
•dministration of the Act by the court was unsatisfactory. With a 
View to effect improvement extra staff has been sanctioned t~ strengthen 
the branch of the office for exercising better control in the handling of 
the above classes of cases. 
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The Bengal non-Agricultural Tenancy . (Temporary Provisions) Act, 
1940 

Government appointed a committee to enquire into the rightsof 
tenants in urban areas and it is understood to be still sitting. · Until 
it makes recommendations it is not po·ssible for Government to decide 
their. line of action with regard to substantive legislation but it has 
been brought to the- notice ·of Government that steps are bemg taken 
by certain landlords to eject such tenants from their holdings with the 
object of preventing them from getting. the benefit of any legislation 
which Government may d~lCide to: introduce.. The Bill has been passed 
as a temporary measure in order to preserve the status guo for the time 
being.. ' 

',1'' 

Sanction of the Governor has since been obtained to. the Bill and ~t 
has now become an Act. Every sUit and proceeding in any Court· fo;r 
ejectment of a non-agricultural tenant, other than a suit or. proceeding 
for ejectment on account of the non-payment of rent by such tenant, 
1hall be stayed for the period dUring which this Act continues in force. 

• · · · ·II .. · · : • . ·, : : '':. ' : 
'Every proceeding for delivery ,of possession.in execution of .a- .~ecree 

tor 
1
ejectmep,t' on account of the non-payment of ~ent by su(,}h tenant. 

;hall be stayed 'if, Within thirty days from the date o£ the decree, such 
tenant deposits into Court the amount of the decree together with the 
costs of the proceeding. ·' 

A non-agricultural tenant or a person who, but for his ejectment in 
execution of a· decree for ejectment would have been deemed to be a ion
agricultural tenant for the purposes of this Act, if he has been ejected 
between the thirtieth day of January 1940 and tlie date of the com
mencement of· this Act in execution ·of a decree for ,ejectment may, 
within three months from the date of the comtnencement of this ·Act 
and without payment of any fee· under the Coli.rt-fee Act, 1870, ·apply 
to the Court which made the order for delivery of possession to have 
such order set aside; and such ·Court, if satisfied that the order was 
made between the dates aforesaid and in any proceeding in· execution 
of a decree for ejectment shall set aside the order and shall direct that 
the applicant be restored to possession of the land to which the order 
relates .. Every suit and proceeding which is pending at the date •ot 
the commence~ent of this Aot, shall be stayed· for the period ·during 
which this _Act continues in force. Nothing in this ~Act shall apply to 
any. tenant who holds non-agricultural land under· the Central or Pro· 
vincial Government or under a local authority. 
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Civil, C~urt furniture 

The ~ffi.ce furniture of the Civil Courts of the Province being in n 
JliOat. deplorable condition, a comprehesive sch~me for its impr~vement 
in. respect of !ldequacy, durability and d~cency was launched ln 1937 
by' ~dopting central supply of articles of steel ,materials and clocks and 
by local vurohase :of wo,oden articles ~nd was. spread over three years 
~nding in 1939~40 •. The total coat involved wa$ Rs. 72,000 •. 

Civil Court' libraries 
I·', 

Improvement ha" been e:ffected in this direction also during the 
three years ending in 1939-40, by supplying the libraries with up-to
date books of reference, law books; etc., at a total additional cost of 
Rs. 33,000 'over and above the' annual recurring grant. 

• • 1 > 

~··' The Touts Bill· 

Its object is to curb the evil effects of touting among the poor and 
ignorant classes--ofthetptibllc. The Bill was introduced in the Assembly 
and circulate~ i ~or ieiiciting ·public opinion. .It. is now proposed ·to 
procee.d with' it in· the Legi,sl~ture. · · · 

: ,1 'I '-

The Administrator·Ceneral's (Bengal Amendment) Bill 
I ' ' 

The Bill has been ... framed to provide for· certain amendments of 
. ~ectioi;ts. ~0 .a:p.d ll of the Administrator-General's Act, 1913;· to permit 
.of its,.application with' regard to ~state~ in the mufassil and of section 
45 to permit of a suitable fractional audit Qf accounts. of. estates, thus 
'saving expenditure. The Bill has been passed by both houses of the 
.~egislature and is expected to be brought into. operation in due course. 

I. . 
- > ' 

The Official. Trustees (Bengal Amendment) Bill 

.·. The: Bill has· been framed to provide for 'amendment of section 19 
of the Official Trustees Act, 1913, to permit of a suitable fractional 
audit on the same lines as the proposed amendment of section 45 of the 
~A<4ninistrator-General's Act. This Bill has also been passed by both 
-houses of the' Legislature and is expected to be brought into operation 
in due course. ' · · 
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Ex'penseS of complainants and witnesses 
. '' 

Revised rules regarding the payment of the reasonable expens·es of 
complaints and witnesses at~nding for._ the, purposes of .~ny inquiry, 
trial or. other proceeding before .the High CQUl't· on !the original side .o:r 
the courts· of Presidency Magi~t:rates in .. Cal(mtta were f:ra:tne~. ~ 193~ 
with the express .view of a~eliorating· the hardship~i felt by :QQmplain'~' 
ants and· witnesses in .. matter'o£·compensation, etc, ·. · ' ., .. 

···,, ' i i·; 

.,, ,,'1 '• 

NATION·BUILDINC ·PROP·ACANDA~ 
lj .. 

National Welfare Units ··' · : ··' 

Considerable addition was made during the : year; .t6 'eiisting 
nachinery for the purpose' of educative an_d n~tion-buildlng propaganda; 
L'he organization of National· Welfare Units was completed, 'the · staif 
·ecruited and trained and Units sent out to the districts where they have 
ince been working With great success. The scheme was· explained' and . 
ts aims and object's described' in the previous report and, 'therefore, rio 
urther detai~s. relating ·~o these points are given in the present volume. 

• • ' • ' ~ I I ' : • . • I ' I I ' . 

A send-off was given ·to the Units on December 2" 1.939/ at. a special 
:unction over. which H.is .E~cellency-. Sir- John Herbert~! Govel:'nor .. of 
Bengal, presided. His ExQ~llency wished the l)lembers o~ .the ·Unit~ 
rodspeed and described· them· as "our, .fro.nt· line: troops~.'.jn .·the :flgM 
~gainst · disease, poverty and ignor~nQe; In the . course· of · h,is; §peech 
[is Ex~ll~~CY. ~a~d ~ . . ·· , l · • • · · · . • :· • ': 

' ' ' I 

"Even in spite of what has ~een achieved the~~ is still. mhcb. to b~ 
lone, we must still 'wage relentless war on the three deadly 'enemies: 
Disease, Poverty and Ignorance, and·until they'areJh.oroughly routed 
we cannot afford to relax •our• efforts even for' a moment, ' I we' must ·look 
llpon th~m· in the same way as the democratie and peace-loving· p~ople& 
lf the world· regard Hitler and his Nazis-as something standing in the 
way ol ordered and decent civilised life .. we must continue to maintain 
!1. steady and relentless pressure· on' · these · enemies· of ; ours;· ·to: do· S() 

b.owever we need' front line 'troops and it 'is you, who are going out witll 
these Nationa;l Welfare -Units, 'who ire our· front line troops. You are 
going out this time stronger in"numbers and experfence than ever before. 
You· will rea<!h remote villages in· every "district in the Province~· In 
many of them I have no doubt you will find· work of the same nature 
already going on.~ In others you will be pioneers. · But, wherever you 
go, if you bl'ing to.your work-as I am sure you will-not only industry, 
bu't also enthusiasm I have no doubt that you will accomplish success:. 
fully. the task·before you.'' · · · 
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The Hon'ble Mr. A. K. Fazlul Huq, Chief Minister and Minister
in-charge of the Publicity Department, explaining the objects with 
which the Units had been organised said : 

'11Thes~ units are no; ready to be sent out to the districts to which 
they have been allotted and on the eve of their departure we thought 
that Your Excellency's blessings would inspire the staff attached to 
these units~ and infuse in· them the necessary zeal for humanitarian 
service on which they are about to embark. I use the words "humani
tarian service" advisedly, because upon the ·members of these units will 
henceforth devolve the task of travelling in these vans which you see 
lined up' in front of you or bi the boats which we 1have specially hired 
and which await tJ>.q arrival of their complements in the riverine 
districts, from plac; to pla~. in one continuous succession through the 
very heart of Beng$}. : Wherever they go their task will .be to carry 
with them the messag~ of better health, better agriculture and better 
living generally.·. This message they will spread, not by the word of 
mouth alone, but through the direct and more powerful medium of 
moving pictorial'representations. · ' · 

.. To-day it i~ ~c(.lepted on all.hands that there is nothing more powerful 
~hap. .illms for ~the purpose of imparting knowledge .to. the general mass 
of. .the people ... In the case .of the . masses who. inhabit an Indian 
province and who are m~stly unlettered, the exhibition of films 
accompanied by a running commentary in simple language 1s admittedly 
the most effective means of conveying to them knowledge such as may 
~ead to ·their own· 'Uplift. We~ in Bengal, have always fully reaLised 
this and we have made hitherto an extensive use of films for the purpose 
which I have just described: In the past we maintained twelve cinema 
parties which gave a very large number of shows annually in various 
parts of the .province. 

In .1937 and. 1938, these . parties gave 1,687 and 1,736 shows, 
respectively, ,and .nearly two million people in each year attended these 
shows.. .Encouraged .by the results, and with a view to utilising this 
·means of educating· our rural population, we decided early this year 

, .not only. to increase the number of these parties but also to add to their 
usefulness and capacity for service by attaching to them a Medical Unit 
and also :charts and i!xhibits. Considerable time and labour have 
been ,devoU!d 9Y the Publicity Department to the organization 
4ll these units, and I am particularly grateful to Mr. Twynam, 
Mr. ~Iandy and Mr. Altaf Hossain for the . help which they 
have g1ven. Mr. Twynam has been specially been on the scheme 
and much is due to his valuable initiative. I shall soon have 
th~ pleasure of presenting for Your Excellency's insp{\ction tbr 
umts complete and ready to be sent out on their mission. With each 
unit there ~s an officer-in-charge whose duty it will be to give running 
commentartes on the films which he is showing, .deliver independeo~ j 
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lectures ori. various nation~building subjects and explaiil, the charts~ and 
exhibits. These officers have received short .tr33.ning under the Public 
Health, Agriculture, y eterinary, Industries and Co-operative_ Dep~rt
ments and it is our intention to hold periodiq,al refresher courses for 
them. ·There are also a qualified doctor and a. compounder, together 
with a medicine chest, with each ·unit. Their duty" will be. to, proyide, 
as far as possible, medical aid to the pepple of the locality which the 
unit visits. Each unit will stay at .a particular spot for not less than 
a week and during that period the medical officer will undertake t~~ 
free treatment of such sick ·villagers as have so far been unable . ~o 
secure treatment due to. po~erty or due to the distan<'e of the nearest 
·dispensary from their homes. He will also try to iind out patien~s 
au:ffering from chronic diseases, give them advice and me~cine .and 
will attempt to arrange for their treatment after the departure o~ the 
unit, at the nearest charitable dispensary or hospital. In· the .course 
of this work the· medical officer will also try to find out and · record 
briefly the medical characteristics of the area and . the main •local 
diseases and advise the people on the measures desirable in. their aiea 
to improve the public health generally~ The staff of the unit wiH also 
comprise an operator and an assistant operator as well .a-s .the 'necessary 
menial establishment. The staff of the old cinema parties haye .been 
absorbed in the staff of these units and the additional officers-in-charge 
and all the medical officers and compounders have 'been' ·recruited 
through the Public Se~~ice Commission; · · · · ·· 

,! '~ •, •. '; 

In all, 21 units hav~ been organised, two of which will ~emain' at 
;headquarters to meet the demands of the . organisers of melas· and 
exhibitions who have in' the past frequently requisitioned the services 
of the cinema parties and at whose disposal will henceforth be placed 
one or other of these two units held in reserve. Of the remaining 19, 
13 will travel in vans which have been specially constructed. for the 
purpose and for the conveyance of which prize bullocks. have • been 
imported from the Punjab. It is intended that these . bullocks· in 
themselves will serve' as exhibits and stimulate ,.among the village 
people a desire to use these improved -breeds for agricultural purposes. 
The six other units will travel by boats. Each of the larger distric.ts 
has been allotted one unit while each two of the smaller districts· will 
b.ave one unit between them. Boat units will work in the districts of 
Dacca, Khulna, Faridpur, Tippera, Chittagong and ~arisal. . 

I may add that although the main burden of spreading knowledge 
through the nse of the equipment of these units will naturally fall on 
the personnel of the units themselves, 'it is also the ~ntention of 
Government that local administrative officers of the various departments 
of Government as well as officers of District Boards should make full 
use of these units. They may visit the locality where a unit is for the 
time being stationed or they may accompany a unit in order. to' take 

'7 
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advantage of the opportunities which it will afford .an~ of the large 
gatherings which it will attract for the purpose of addressmg the people 
on the· work of their respective departments. In other words these 
units will. work in co-operation with local officers as well as with the 
local self-governing i_nStitutions. 

I am fully aware that conaidering the vastness of our province 
these 21 units can hardly reach every area which could benefit by their 
presence. Nevertheless, in the course of a year the units will togethez 
eover quite a considerable area and im..Part to the inhabitants thereof 
knowledge and medical aid of the nature I have already described. If 
the scheme proves a succes~, as I have no doubt that it will, it will be 
our effort, with the 9ori.sent of the Legislature, to make it permanent 
and also to add to lSJ,e number of the units according as our resources 
pe~t What I \riah specially to emphasise is that the whole scheme 
has been drawn up and these units have been organized and equipped 
with the sole object of contributing in a practical and effective manner 

,· 1t~.the welfare ofour rural population. I am proud to be able to feel 
that we, in Bengal, have not only been from the start far ahead of all 
the other provinces in adopting this method of national uplift 
,Propaganda liut with the' organization of these units we have taken 
another big stride· forward. 

I would like, however, to impress upon the staff of these units with 
all the earnestness at my command that the success of the entire scheme 
will depend almost wholly on the manner in which they discharge their 
. duties. · ·rt is indeed a n9madic life that they will have to lead, 
travelling in these caravans from village to village from year's end to 

· year's end. · But let them remember this, that they have before them 
an enormous possibility of rendering to their less fortunate countrymen 
in the villages one of the greatest services that man can render to man, 
:namely, to teach them to avoid unhealthy and insanitary way of life, 
leading to the avoidance of disease and consequent sufferings, to help 
them to change ·old and stereotyped .ideas reg11-rding agriculture and 
lindred matters resulting in better rewards for their toil, to broaden 
their outlook by making them realise something at least of the progress 
which the world outside has made, to inculcate in them a desire for 
tluift and co-operation and generally to carry the torch of simple 
lmowledge to the fastnesses of ignorance and chase its shadows away. 
This is indeed the work of a missionary, and it is as missionaries that 
I ask the staff of the National Welfare Units to regard themselves. 
The medical staff would alike be engaged in the noblest of tasks namely, 
ministration to the indigent sick in their own homes. I have' no doubt 
that all the staff will discharge their duties in the spirit which I have 
indicated and make this scheme such a success that we shall soon have 
a public demand from all sides for putting more and more of these 
units into the field. 



NATIONAL WELFARE UNTTS AT WORK . 

Top.-One of the boat units (Kosh boat) for Bakarganj rlist.rict. 

Below.-The Medical Officer of the unit examining patients and 
the compounder distributing free medicine. 
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I cannot conclude without recalling the keen personal interest . t 

which the late Lord :Br.abourne took in this scheme ever since the idea. 
was mooted to him. He realised the great benefit which. well organised. 
units of this nature could confer on the village people and so keen was 
his interest that I remember him once enquiring from his sick bed, 
while the scheme was still at the consideration stage what progress 
had been made. Memories like this make us mourn anew the loss of 
one who was Sl!-ch a genuine friend of the people of :Bengal. · 

From such me~ories i turn to the happy present, and it is a !matter: 
of great satisfaction to ~s that Your Excellency. is her~ to-day' to witness: 
the inauguration of a scheme in which. your noble' predecessor' was so: 
much interested." 

Extracts from Reports of the Local Officers o·n the working of. the 
National Welfare Units 

Reports received · from District O:flieers and Civil Surgeons on the 
working of these Units reveal the measure of success which th~y have' 
achieved .and the popularity which they have gained. A few extracts 
from these reports are set forth below in order to give the public an 
idea of the amount of good which these Units are doing to the masse~ •. 

Faridpur.-The work done by the Unit during the period was qcl_~· 
good. The unit was welcomed everywhere by every class of people and 
its work was very· much appreciated by the people, SO much SO, that the 
unit often received repeated requests from the people to prolong its stay 
at each centre, which was not possible for it to do for want of time. :By 
its activities, the unit has been able to produce the desired reactions 
among the peop.le for whose benefit it is organised. ·· 

It is very pleasing to note that even ~hough cinema shows were noti 
possible everywhere on account of accidental disorder of in.achine and: 
other unavoidable disadvantages, the unit most suecessfully carried on 
with its work of rural upliftment moving from village to village. It · 
held meetings and advised people on personal hygiene, adult education,· 
etc., and explained the object of the unit and the desire of Government 
to promote the welfare of the rural population, and carried propaganda 
work at Gobra and Gopalganj even though cinema shows were not 
possible. It advised and induced the people to clear up water
hyacinth and start adult night school. At Gobra the unit actually 
started 3 adult night schools and one of which was in the depressed 
class area. · · 

The work of the unit on the medical side was also ·quite satisfactory. 
Many villagers were treated at its health centre. It visited many 
villages to ascertain the medical features of the localities and to advise 
the people individualli in matters of health and other things. At 



advantage of the opportunities which it will afford .an~ of the large 
gatheringa which it will attract for the purpose of addressmg the people 
on the· work of their respective departments. In other words these 
units wilL work in co-operation with local otfir.ers ~s well as with the 
local self-governing institutions. 

I am fully aware that considering the vastness of our province 
these 21 units can hardly reach every area which could benefit by their 
presence. Nevertheless, in the course of a year the units will together 
eover quite a considerable area and im,Part to the inhabitants thereof 
knowledge and medical aid of the nature I have already described. If 
the scheme proves a succes~, as I have no doubt that it will, it will be 
our effort, with the 90nsent of the Legislature, to make it permanent 
and also to add to ~e number of the units according as our resources 
permit. What I :W:sh specially to emphasise is that the whole scheme 
has been drawn up and· these units have been organized and equipped 
with the sole object of 'contributing in a practical and effective manner 
,t~ the welfare of our rural population. I am proud to be able to feel 
that we, in Bengal, have not only been from the start far ahead of all 
the other provinces in adopting this method of national uplift 
.propaganda b"ut with the organization of these units we have taken 
another /big stride forward. 

I would like, however, to impress upon the staff of these units with 
all the earnestness at my command that the success of the entire scheme 
w.ill depend almost wholly on the manner in which they discharge their . 
. duties. ··It is indeed a nQmadic life that they will have to lead,: 
travelling in these caravans from village to village from year's end to 
year's end. · But let them remember this, that they have before them 
an enormous possibility of rendering to their less fortunate countrymen 
in the villages one of the greatest services that man can render to man, 
namely, to teach them to avoid unhealthy and insanitary way of life, 
leading to· the avoidance of disease and consequent sufferings, to help 
them to change· old and stereotyped ideas reg11-rding agriculture and 
lindred matters resulting in better rewards for their toil, to broaden 
iheir outlook by making them realise something at least of the progress 
which the world outside has made, to inculcate in them a desire for 
thrift and co-operation . and generally to carry the torch of simple 
Jmowledge to the fastnesses of ignorance and chase its shadows away. 
This is indeed the work of a missionary, and it is as missionaries that 
1 ask the sta:lf of the National Welfare Units to regard themselves. 
The medicalsta:lf would alike be engaged in the noblest of tasks namely, 
ministration to the indigent sick in their own homes. I have 

1

no doubt 
that all the sta:lf will discharge their duties in the spirit which I have 
indicated and make th.is scheme such a success that. we shall soon have 
a public demand from all sides for putting more and more of these 
units into the field. 



NATIONAL WELFARE UNITS AT WORK. 

Top.-One of the boat units (KfJsh boat) for Bakarga.nj rlistrict. 

Below.-The Medical Officer of the unit examining patients and 
the compounder distributing free medicine. 
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I cannot conclude without recalling . the keen personal interest . 
which the late Lord Brabourne took in .this scheme ever. since the idea: 
was mootedto him: He realised the great benefit which well orga'nised 
units of this nature could confer on the village people and so 'keen was 
his interest that I remember him once enquiring from his sick bed, 
while the scheme was still at the consideration ·stage what progress 
had been made. Memories like this make us mourn anew the loss of 
one who was such a genuine friend of the people of· Bengal. , . • · 

From ~uch ~e~ories · i turn to the h~ppy present, and it is· a ~matter: 
of great satisfaction to ~s: that Your Excellencyis her~ to~dar1 

to witness: 
the inauguration of a scheme in which. your noble predecessor' was so: 
mu!Jh interested." · 

Extracts from Reports of the Local Officers c)n the working of. the 
National Welfare Units 

Reports received ·from District Officers. and Civil Surgeons on the 
working of these Units reveal the measure of success which they have· 
1chieved and the popularity which they have gained. A few ~xtracts 
from these reports are set forth below in. order to give the public . an 
idea of the amount of good which these Units are doing to the masse ••. 

Faridpur.-The work done by the Unit during the penod was q.;nte· 
~ood. The unit was welcomed everywhere by every class of people and 
its work was very" much appreciated by the people, so much so, that the 
llilit often received repeated requests from the people to prolong its stay 
1t each centre, which was not possible for it to do for want of time. By 
its activities, the unit has been able to produce the desired reactions 
1mong the peop~e for whose benefit it is organised. ,, 

It is very pleasing to note that· even t_hough cinema shows were not 
possible everywhere on account of accidental disorder of machine and' 
~ther unavoidable disadvantages, the unit most suec~ssfully carried on 
with its work of rural upliftment moving from village to village.' It 
b.eld meetings and advised people on personal hygiene, adult education, 
etc., and explained the object of the unit and the desire of Government 
~o promote the welfare of the rural population, and carried propaganda 
work at Gobra and Gopalganj even though cinema shows were not 
possible. It advised and induced· the people to clear up water· 
hyacinth and start adult. night. school. At Gobra the unit actually 
started 3 adult night schools and one of which was in the depressed 
class area. · · 

The work of the unit on the medical side was also quite satisfactory. 
Many villagers were treated a.t its health centre. It visited many 
villages to ascertain the medical features of the localities and to ad vise 
the people individuall~ in matters of health and other things. At 
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Gobra the .Medical Officer actually attended some patients at their 
houses d~ing· this round. • • • 

(Sd.) A. HuGHEs, 
District Magistrate, Faridpur. 

254-1940. 

· Noakhali.-About 1,000 men attended almost every show and 
behaved well throughout. They patiently heard the lectures and were 
impressed. by the shows giving them new knowledge about their own 
hearths and homes. Almost at every centre there was a demand for 

· more shows and lectures. They appear to have greatly appreciated the 
attempt on the part. of the Government ~t improving their condition 
by the disseminatiqn' of a mass of information on various matters • 
among the common-. folk :pj -:.the rural ·areas. 

H. ALI, 

District Magistrate, N oakhali 
18-4-1940. 

· Thi Un~t was very warmly received everYWhere and its work wa1 
highly appreciated by the villagers whose only eomplaint was thal 
such .an useful institution should stay only for a. week at one centre. 

B. C. l£UNSBI1 

Civil Surgeon, N oakhali. 
6-9-1940. 

Chittagong.-People like to learn about their health and home. 
They are eager to lead a better and more prosperous life. They are 
also keen to know befter means of agriculture. The party is doing well 
and the result is that ignorant people are trying to lead a better and 
more prosperous life. The villagers are also eager to learn scientific 
methods of agriculture,. 

Illegible, 
for District Magistrate, Chittagong. 

26-4-1940. 

Bankura.-Approximately 2,000 persons attended the shows, 
etc., at each centre. The people of Simlapal, Taldanga and M:edinipur 
(P. S. Onda) highly appreciated the work of the unit. The unit has. 
done very useful work. 

R. DUTTA, 

for District AI agistrate, Bankura. 
29-5-1940. 
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During the stay in this district I inspected thrice the working ol 
the Unit and I was· satisfied with. the work· of the Medical Officer 
attached to the Unit. · ; · · 

R. DuTT, · 

Civil 'Surg~on, 'Banku,ra. 
. ,10-4-1940. 

Burdwan.-The work.of the Unit see~ to be satisfactory, 

B .. SAR~.ut,' 

Di,trict M agiatrate, Burdwan. · 
16-4-1940; 

• • • • • 
(~) Number of houses visited in different centres:-

(a) January, 1940 104 
(b) February 51 
(c) March · 63 

Total · 218 

(ii) Number of cases treated:~ 
(a) January; 1940 439 
(b) February · 495 
(c) March 486 

Total . . . 1,420 

(w) Result of treatment asce'rtained as far as practicable:-:
(a) January, 1940. 
(b) February, !"' 

(c) March, 

1. Medical cases 55% cured. 
l. Medical cases 62% cured. 
l. Medical eases 60% cured. 

2. Surgical cases 100% cured. 
2. · Surgical cases 100% cured •. ' 
2. Surgical cases 95% Qured. 

• • • • • • • • 
The results achieved would appear to be highly satisfactory. 

F. H. A. L. DAVIDSON, 

:MAJOR, I.H.s., 

Civil Surgeon, Burdwan 
10-4-1940. 
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• Birbhum.-The Unit commenced operations on 2nd January 1940 
and worked for the whole month of January 1940 .. in 4 centres in the 
Sadar subdivision of the qistrict, viz., Illambazar, Bolpur,' Bahiri and 
Khujutipara, . and visited 13 villages including important bazars, · · 89 
cinema shows were given with varieties of films concerning sanitation 
and health, historical and geographical relics and economic progress, 
accompanied by lectures. The party carried out their programme 
successfully; and the cinema shows and lectures were largely attended, 
and were greatly appreciated by the people. The people were favourably 
impressed with the work of the party. 

• • 

. B. B. S.UUUR, 

District Magistrate, llirbhu'Tlft 

22-2-1940 • 

.. • 
Murshidabad.-The people,. mainly cultivators,· appreciated the unit 

very much. At every centre there was a large gathering and they 
always pressed for more films. to be shown. High School boys and 
teachers demanded films about Physical culture. Youngmen demanded 
films about industrial work and knowledge. 

Women demanded :6.lms about. health and industrial subjects &uitable 
to them. On the whole the shows were much appreciated by nll. • 

• • .. • • 
Illegible, 

for Magistrate, Murshidabr.ul. 

Malda.-The number of people who attended the shows was quite 
satisfactory and varied from 800 to 5,000 according to the importance 
of the locality and strength of population at each centre. All ihese 

· shows have been found entertaining-as well as instructive and have been 
much appreciated by the public. 

A. S. lLums, 

District Magistrate, Malda. 
22-4-1940. 

24-Parganas.-Average attendance at each show was 1,500 to 2,000. 
The people took keen interest and were highly impressed with the 
activities of the unit. 
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. The arrangement of the- prO'gramme wa11 determin;ed- in J an:q&.ry 
and February by the ·dates· o£ vario,us · Exhibitions .. · . Attendanc~ (pf 
this Unit at these appears to have been much appreciated and, to ,h~ve 
helped the Exhibition materially as well as to have assured a good. crowd 
at the demonstrations of the unit .. 

The visit to the Dum Dum Jail was also mu~h appreciated .. · · · ·' · 

• • • • • 
The staff of the U'nit have been carying out their duties with credit.· 

K. A. L. HILL, 
' 

District Magistrate, 24--Pargan.as .• 
. 29-4--1940. 

Khulria.-From the number of attendance in every centre as reported 
by the Officer-in-charge of the Unit it appears that the! shows · and 
lectures were attractive and appreciated by general mass. With a little 
more keenness on their part it is expected that the propaganda will have· 
useful results. • 

Illegible, 

for District Magistrate, Khulna, 
12-4-1940. . ' .... 

Rajshahi.-The medical side of the Unit worked very ~uccessfully 
during these months. The :Medical Offieer used to go out in· villages, 
!visited houses to determine the local sanitary conditions and diseases 
prevalent in the localities. . · 

• • • • • 
~llegible, 

for Collector of Rajshahi. 
'29-6~1940. 

1 • • It must be admitted the Unit has done a lot of useful work. 
!rts value from the point of view of education, propaganda and rousing 
l1ll round mass consciousness has been considerable. I congratulate 
l;he Unit including the medical officer on the way in which it. has 
(::>erformed its onerous duties ancl on the amount of work· it has p,ut in 
l·l,n most trying and difficult circumstances. . 

s. c. SEN, 

Civil Surgeon, Rajshahi. 
24-5-19d0. 
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Rangpur.-People were much impressed with the activities ol the 
Unit and appreciated the work of the Unit to a great extent. Many 
people came and enquired abo~t ''Improved method of agriculture", 
"Sanitation", poultry substitute crops for jute, etc., and the staft of 
the Unit gave them all possible information. The people seemed to 
take much interest. 

A. M.um, 

District Officer, Rangpur. 

2-~-1940. 

The medical s'ection of the Unit did a very large amount of work 
during the period under ·review. In his work, the medical officer 
showed great keenness and ability in not only giving treatment to 
patienti, but what was more important, in going into the cause of the 
present poor condition of the health of the villagers. The medical 
section of the Unit is doing very useful work. , 

s. N. BRATTA.CHAJUEE, 

Civil Surgeon, Rangpur~ 

15-7-1940. 

Tippera.-There was a hearty response from all quarters and 
shades of opinion. The people appreciated the. Unit's work and there 
was great demand for. the Unit specially their medical aid. 

• • • • • 
The people followed the shows and lectures with eagerness. The:· 

inquisitiveness was aroused by the lectures delivered by the Officer-it 
charge of the Unit and they asked to be supplied the names of t~ 
scientific agricultural implements and also the names of institutions i 
which the youths might secure training. ·All these informations wei 
readily supplied by the Officer-in-charge. 

The Unit is doing useful in this district. 

M. K. KIRPALANI, 

District Magistrate, Tippera 

184-1940. 

~he w~rk by ~he medical part of the Unit appears to be satisfactor~ 
specially ~n .treatmg malaria cases and also in inducing ignorant person1 
to use qmnme, etc. 

.M. N. MALLICK, 

Cit•il Surgeon, f,ppera. 

2'!-7-1940. 



Son1e of the oort units with their staff ns they were lined up for His Excellency the Governor's inspection 
prior to their departure for the districts. 
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. · · Howrah.-The Unit ·.was equipped with fihns_ on va~ious ·subjects 
and its activities have left a good impression ·on the mind of· the people 
particularly the illiterat~: folk. · · ·. 

Ille~ible, 

for. District M agisflrate,. H owrak. 
16-5-1940. ' ' 

Mymensingh.-.A. demand for the services of the Units is increasing 
day after day, specially the medical part of the Units has a greater 
charm for the public. The work. of the .. officers is fair. · 

Illegible, 

.. for Additional District Magistrate,, My~ens~ngk. 
24-7-1940. 

· Dipajpur.-The activities of the Unit were appreciated ·by .the 
people. The country 'people were attracted . both ·by 'the prospect · ·of 
seeing a show as we~l as by the facilities 'for medical 1advice and ;'~tid. 
The Unit doctor went round the ·neighbouring villages o:fferinir medical' 
help. to the poor and· 'the' afflicted. .A. great deal of ''enthusiasm •was 
evinced during the display of films, exhibits and :charts', · · 

, ; Illegible, 

for~ .Collector • 
. . 5-8-1940. 

Hooghly.-1 think the t nit is doing good work .. > 

s. N. GHOSH CHOWDHURY, 

Civil Surgeon, Hooghly. 
31-8-1940. 

dessore.-People of 1111 centres are appreciating the instructive 
value of cinema films. . . 

P. R. DAs GUPTA,· 

Civil Surgeon, l essore. 
26-8-1940. 
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. , Bakarganj.-More than one thousand people attended at each centre 
daily on .an average. Faridpur hat centre was very largely attended • 

. The. medical branch attached to the Unit for the free distribution 
ef medicines and free medical aid to the public is of great importance 
to the Unit. The Unit was highly appreciated by the mass. The 
arrangement of free medical aid attracted the innumerable helpless, 
poor and sick people from distant villages. They took keen interest 
in the work of the Unit Party and attended shows and took medical 
aid. The public has f~lly realised through the work of the Unit that 
Government has been spending immense sums for this Unit only to 
make them understand that they should lead a better and decent life 
by depending on self-help and by improving the methods of .Agriculture 
as well as introducing cottage industries at their houses. The Union 
Board Presidents and Secretaries of Rural Uplift Societies readily 
responded to the call of the party and evinced their zeal by cutting out 
jungles and constructing new roads in the localities . 

• • • • • 
The free mixing of the officers of the Unit with the public an~ 

their. daily visit in the villages to study the local eonditions and t« 
advise.the people about various matters of.rural development and rural 
welfare have the desired effect to improve the sanitation of the interiol 
of the village. Everywhere the public realised importance of the Unit, 
They came from. the remotest ~::orner of villages to see shows and t« 
hear the speeches delivered by the officers. 

I 

• • • • • 
' Everywhere the arrangement..made by the public for the shows and 
their welcome to the Unit was really praiseworthy. The work of thE 
Unit at the Garuria centre was a great success even in rain and in 
spite of an anti-Government party who tried their best to prevent the 
public from attending the show. . ·· 

• • • • 

Stock of films increued 

• 
J. L. LLEWELLYN, 

Collector. 
9-8-1940. 

As set forth in the last report the Government of Bengal alread 
poss~s 1~4 reels of 35 m.m. films on various educative subject 
rl_!nnm~ lllto a total length of 1,12,615 ft. and also a stock of 35 ree 
u.t. fore1gn films on the same subjects together with 16 reels of 16 m.n 
films. 



During the year 1939-40 the following films were added to the 
stock:-

Nature of films. 
. '.I 

Additional Additional 
No. of reels length in 
purchased. , feet. · 

(1) Films on health subjects dealing with maternity and cliild
welfare; prevention and cure of Malaria, Tuberculosis, 
Small-pox and Cholera; production and distJ:ibuti~n of 
quinine, Control of Leprosy, Care of the child, Village 
sanitation and women's role in National Health 

(2) Films on industrial subjects dealing with industrial train
ing for youths, cutlery and brass works, weaving, ·coir · 
industry, silk industry, . training . in home industry, 
art, pottery, etc. 

(3) Films on agricultural and veterinary subjects dealing 
with silgal'Cane cultivation, tobacco cultivation, jute 
restriction, cattle welfare, training in veterinary 
science, etc. · 

(4) Films on public 'Works and irrigation dealing with canal 
irrigation systems, re-exacavation works, road con: 
struction, etc. 

(5) Films on co-operative movement dealing with co-operative 
colonisa~on, Rural Reconstruction on a co-operative, 
basis, Co-operative milk supply, Co~operative irriga· 
tion, Co-operative fisheries, etc. · • , · · •. 

(6) Films on Rural Reconstruction work such as activities of 
union boards, water-hyacinth destruction, all-round. 
village improvement, etc. • i 

(7) Films on topical subjects such as tours of His Excellency 
the Governor and the Hon'ble Ministers in connection 
with nation building activities and other interesting 
events oflocal interest 

Total 

... 

5 5,265 

• 4,092 

4:.' ! 4,738' 

I 1,035 ' 

'5 5,44:4:· 

T 5,521 

41 23,994: 

67 50,089 
-

In addition,. 34 reels of 16 m.m. were prepared locally and twenty
one reels of foreign films of 16 m.m. on similar subjects were purchased. 

The work of the Exhibition Van ... : 

The Exhibition :Motor Van which is a separate· Unit by , .itself 
started on its sixth cold weather tour on the 16th November 1939. · · 

During the period under review the Van visited four districts in 
the Burdwan Division and travelled 1, 796 miles on its own wheels. 
It worked one month in each of the districts of Birbhum,· Bankura and 
Burdwan and toured in M:idnapur for two months. ln 6 out of 11 
centres fixed in the district, the visit of the Van synchronised With 
melas and exhibitions. As a result, in these 6 centres alone, 24 
demonstrations were attended by about 1,10,000 persons. The Van 
ended its tours on 30th :March 1940. 

During the period only two demonstrations had to be cancelled for 
inclemency of weather. 



Only one demonsiration h~d: to be stopped for mechanical break
down. 

The following table gives details regarding the work of the Motor 
Van during its continuous tours from the 16th November 1939 to 30th 
March .1940 :-

Number Approximate of Period of work. District. demons· total 

trations. attendance. 

1 2 
' 

3 4 

' 16th November, i939 to 2!}thNovember, 1939 , . Birbhum. 13 14:,100 

3rdDece1nber, 1939 to 22ndDeoember, 1939 
.. 

Burdwan 15 13,236 .. 
5th June, 1940 to 24th February, 1940 .. Midnapore 34 1,49,000 

5th:March, 1940 to 31st March, 1940 .. Bankura 13 ·18,400 

ToW from 16th November, 1939 to 31st March, 1940 . .. 75 1,94,736 

During Ap#l and May, i940 the Exhibition Van was _utilized in 
holding demonstrations. at Kauria, J essore and at Champdani Jute 
Mills. · · · 

'Four demonstrations ·were held in these two centres which were 
attended by about 15,000 persons. 

Bengal far ahead 
It may be added that Bengal is to-day far ahead of any other 

province in India in so far as 'the visual education of the masses through 
the cinema ·is concerned. By re-organising and increasing the number 
of the previous cinema parties and adding to each re-organised unit a 
medical staff with equipment& and a stock of medicine the present 
Government have vastly increased their· usefulness as will be evident 
from the reports of local officers quoted in the preceding pages. It is 
also gratifying to record that the All-India Educational Films Confer· 
ence held in :!3ombay in May 1939, to which' the Director of Public 
Information, Bengal, was· deputed as a delegat~ by the Government 
of Bengal, the following resolution was moved from the chair by 
Mrs. Lilavati Munshi and adopted unanimously:-

"This conference congratulates the Government of Bengal for 
having already used the Cinema for the promotion of education 
and knowledge, and the Government of Central Provinces and 
Berar for taking the initiative in appointing a Visual 
Education Committee and hopes that the latter will take early 
steps in the matter of introducing Visual Education in the 
Province." 



Appendix.A 

Some Speeches delivered by Hon9ble 1\linisters which 
explain -the policy being pursued by . Government'· in 
respect of natibn-building departments, as well as 
forth~ maintenance of Law and Order.-



Only one demonstration. h~d~ to be stopped for mechanical break
down. 

The following table gives details regarding the work of the Motor 
Van during its continuous tours from the 16th November 1939 to 30th 
lbrch 1940 :-

Number Approximate of Period of work. District. demons· total 

trations. attendance. 

. 1 2 3 4 

16thNovember,l939 to 2!}thNovember, 1939 •• Birbhum 13 14,100 

3rd.December, 1939 to 22ndDeoember, 1939 
,, 

Burdwan 15 13,236 .. 
5thJun~~t 1940 to 24thFebruary,l940 .. Midnapore 34 1,49,000 

5th:March, 1940 to 31stMarch,1940 .. Bankura 13 '18,4.00 

TotaUrom 16th November,I939 to 31st March, 1940 .. 75 1,94,736 

During Apri,l and May, i940 the Exhibition Van was _utilized in 
holding demonstrations at Kauria, Jessore and at Champdani Jute 
Mills. · · 

'Four demonstrations ·were held m these two centres which were 
attended by about 15,000 persons. 

Bengal far ahead 
It may be added that Bengal is to-day far ahead of any other 

province in India in so far as 'the visual education of the masses through 
the cinema 'is concerned. By re-organising and increasing the number 
of the previous einema parties and adding to each re-organised unit a 
medical staff with equipment.s and a stock of medicine the present 
Government have vastly increased their usefulness as will be evident 

. from the reports of local officers quoted in the preceding pages. It is 
also gratifying to record that the All-India Educational Filma Confer
ence held in Bombay in May 1939, to which' the Director of Public 
Information, Bengal, was deputed as a delegate by the Government 
of Bengal, the following resolution was moved from the chair by 
Mrs. Lilavati Munshi a~~;d adopted unanimously:-

"This conference eongratulates the Government of Bengal for 
having already used the Cinema for the promotion of education 
and knowledge, and the Government of Central Provinces and I 
Berar for taking the initiative in appointing a Visual ~ 
Education Committee and hopes that the latter will take early · 
steps in the matter of introducing Visual Education in the 
Province." . . 
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APPENDIX A 

Hon'ble Finance Minister's ~udget Speech, 1940-41 

The Ron'ble Mi. H. S. Subxawardy, presenting the budget 
estimates for 1940-41 in the Bengal Legislative Assembly on February 
15, 1940; said: 

I have the honour t~ present the Budget_ Estimates for 1940-41. 1 
must deplore my misfortune that I have ~o pr~sent. a deficit budget 
to the House and that· for the second year m successiOn we shall have 
to draw upon our balances in order to cover· our !even~e expenditure~ 
I deplore this all the more as I have not had t1me smce I assumed 
charge of this portfolio to appraise the situation sufficiently to suggest 
concrete remedies. 

Since my. predece~sor,. whose absence from the Treasury· Benches · 
perhaps no one regrets more than ·myself, presented the estimates of 
19i39-40 a year ago, a cataclysm ·has overtaken the. world; forces have 
been unleashed with dire consequences to. world economy~ • 

~ . . ' ,. •' . . . 

The major powers are waging war by all indications to an extreme 
conclusion. It is impossible to prophesy to ·what extent the other 
countries of the world will be dragged into the vortex. The immediate 
effects of the. war hl!'ve been for the most part beneficial to the economy 
of the province, but it would be dangerous to enlarge our commitments 
on the basis of that prosperity and not to take. precautions against the 
slump which all previous experience suggests must inevitably follow. 
Jlurther, we must be ready and prepared to take our due share in the 
burden of the war should events move nearer home and involve us 
more directly and closely; Partly therefore on account of our revenue 
position which I shall consider ,unsatisfactory until such time as the 
income can be increased to meet the natural developments of our 
nation-building departments, and partly on account of the precautions 
that we must take against contingencies over which we have. no control, 
the Budget of this year does not contain any spectacular features, .nor 
~ave th\ })epar~en~ taken up a~y ne":' long ran$e. schemes ~ikely to 
mvolve the finances· of the provmce m recurnng expenditure of 
considerable magnitude. In my opinion, it would· be · fatal to the 
finances of ~h.e province if,_ deceived by an artificial prosperity d~e 
to war conditiOns, we permitted ourselves to undertake new. ·Commit .. 
menta that we cannot hope to be able to maintain. The position has 
been very ably r~viewed in the recently published feport of .the Central · 
Board of the Directors of the Reserve Bank and' I make .:rio apology 
for quoting the following extract.:~ · . · . ·: 

"On the whole therefore the economic outlook at the end of·19a9 
appeared to be ~righter than at any time during the past ten years, 
although memories of the aftermath of the last war were sufficiently 
recent to lead to a fairly general realisation of the fact that war 
profi~s are es.sentially artificial and transient and that in a major 
conflict of th1s nature- no country can hope to escape the inevitable 
strain on her economic resources." ' 

Wit~ this brief .waring. against short-sighted optimism, I turn to 
the estJ:mates now m the hands of the members; It is usual when 
considering the estimates to refer to the actuals of the ·previous. year 
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and the Revised Estimates of the current year. In accordance with 
this· usage I propose to refer briefly to the salient features of the final 
accounts for the year 1008-39. 

The year 1938-39 

The Revised Estimates for that year which were incorporated in the 
Bud(J'et for the ·current. year, as presented to the Legislature in 
Feb;uary last, disclosed a reveiJ.ue ,deficit of 21·7~ ~akhs. In actual 
working, the apprehended defic1t .(hd no~ matenahse and revenue 
.receipts almost exactly balanced expend1ture on revenue account. 
This was brouaht about by an increase of .over 5 lakhs in receipts and 
a reduction of over 16 •lakhs in expenditure.. The improvement in 
receipts was 11hared by Land Revenue .(5 lakhs), Excise (2 lakhs), and 
Stamps (7lakhs), and was partly set off by a drop of a little less than 

· 9 lakhs under Jute Duty.· The decrease in expenditure was due to 
savings of 7lakhs under Civil Works and of 2 lakhs each under General 
Administration, Administration of Justice, Police, and Public Health. 
The decrease '!].nder Civil Works was due to slow progress in lhe 
execution of building projects. The savings under General Adminis
tration were due mainly to smaller expenditure on the legislative bodies, 
and those under Police and Administration of Justice were distributed 
over a large ·number of heads. Savings in the Ptblic Health Budget 
were due to absence of epidemic diseases for which a precautionary 
provision had been retained in the ltevised. 

:Against the improvenJ.Eint of 22 lakhs in the revenue position there 
was a net decline of 9 lakhs in the Capital and Debt Deposit Section of 
the· Budget. · This was due to a decrease of 19 lakhs in net receipts on 
account of transactions under "District Funds" and "Civil Deposits" 
compensated partly by a decrease of 10 lakhs in disbursements under 
the "Cash Balance Investment Account''. The decrease in the case of 
''District Funds" was due to smaller inflow of cess and in the case of 
''Civil Deposits" to a decline in litigation. The decrease under the 
''Cash Balance Investment Account" was due to the fact that the state 
of. the .Provincial balances did not permit of investment in 'l'reasury 
Bills to the extent originally anticipated. 

The.net result of the year's workin(J' therefore was an addition of 
~3lakhs to. the clos.ing balance, which :.~a thereby 'raised fJ;om 78 lakhs 
~n. the ReVIsed Estimates to 91lakhs in the final accounts. This figure 
mcluded a sum of. 23 lakhs representing the balances of certain 
accounts earmar~ed for specific' purposes. The largest of these balances 
were 14f lakhs In the Central Road Fund Account and 4! lakhs in the 
Sche~uled Castes Education Fund Account. 

It should be mentioned, however, that e.t the end of the year 1938-39 
!he reaour~es of Government, in addition to the cash balance of 9llakhs, 
mclu~~d Investments. in Treasury Bills to the extent of 75 lakhs nnd 
aecurtties, held outstde the public accounts of the nominal value of 
FB! l,akh

1
s. There was, moreover, a sum of 10 lakhs in securities in thP 

I amme nAsurance Fund set up under the terms of the Bengal Famine 
nsurance ct, 1937 .. 

h'It will be obvious ,from the accounts of 1938-39 that the opulence 
w 10 marked the openmg year of Provincial Autonomy had disappeared 
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a~ the close of the second year. Thm ·against· a revenue surplus. of a 
crore. and 18 lakhs in 1937-38, there was no surplus at all on reven~e 
account in 1938-39 The closing balance was down by 45 lakhs, whde 
investment in Tre~sury 1Bills was smaller by a similar amount. '£his 
chan(J'e was due partly to the heavy programme of additional revenue 
exye;diture undertaken in 1938-39 and partly to abnormally large 
payments of loans to agriculturists on account of damag~s caused by
floods. In spite of these· unforeseen demands on the1r ·resources, 
Government were able to maintain an adequate cash balance in the 
Treasuries and in the Reserve Bank throughout the year; There were; 
howtwer, a few occasions on which the balance af the Reserve _Bank 
treatened to fall below the prescribed minimum and-temporary advances 
had to be taken from the Bank. The aggregate amount of these ways 
and means advances amounted to 90 lakhs. These advances were all 
repaid within a period of ten or twelve days. No such advances had 
been required in 1937-38. 

The year 1939-40 

.. Let me ~aw turn to the Re-rised ;Estimates for the current year which 
has still a month and a half to run. The original estimates /laced 
before the House in February last assumed that the year woul start 
with an opening balance of 78 lakhs. Revenue receipts were placed at 
13 crores 78 lakhs and expenditure at 14 crores 65 lakhs or 87 lakhs 
more than our receipts. On the assumption that investment of the 
Provincial balances in Treasury Bills would be on the same scale. as in 
the Revised Estimates for 1988-39, ordinary transactions· under the 
Capital and Debt Deposit Section of the Budget were expected to 
result in a deficit of 6 lakhs_. The total deficit thus _came to 93 lakhs; 
87 lakhs on revenue account and 6 lakhs outside this account. At the 
time the budget was prepared it was estimated that there would be iii 
existence outside the closing balance reserves to the extent of 85 lakhs 
in Treasury Bills, 38! lakhs in securities and 10 lakhs in the Famine 
Insurance Fund. These reserves would ·have been sufficient to cover 
the deficifbut at that time it was thought advisable to conserve these. 
reserves and our intention was to raise ·a loan of 1 crore of rupees. 
The net result, on the basis of these.estimates, was ·a BUIJ>lus of 7lakhs; 
this surplus with the opening balance of 78 lakhs would have produced 
a closing balance of 85 lakhs in addition to the reserves. 

According to the Revised Estimates the current year starts with 
an opening balance of 91 lakhs-that is to say, the aptual closing 
balance of 1938-39. Revenue receipts are ex_pected to be 25 lakhs more, 
and expenditure on revenue account 48 lakhs less than was originally. 
anticipated. There is, accordingly, an improvement of 13 lakhs in the 
opening balance and 73 lakhs on revenue account or 86 lakhs in all. · 
Under the Capital and Debt Dep-osit Section 'of the Budget there has 
been a net worsening of 16 lakhs. The combined effect of these 
variations is an increase of 70 la~h.s in th~ closing balance which is' 
raised f~om the S.5 lakhs of the ong1nal estimate to 1 crore 55 lakhs in 
the Rev1secl. But whereas the budget assumed that in addition to the 
cash balance we should hold 85 lakhs of Government of India Treasury 
Bills, no such investment has been possible and apart from certain: 
securities with a nominal value of 38! lakhs and 12lakhs in the Famine 
Insurance Fund the revised closing balance of 1 crore 55 lakht 
represents the sum total of the province's balance. 
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The Budget for the current year made one major assumption which 
subsequent events have provetl inrorrect. The House will recall that in 
presenting the Budget for the current year, my predecessor observed-

; "In my estimates, I have assumed that revenues will come in 
rou«Phly at the level on which they have flowed during the last few 
mo:ths. I have assumed that war in Europe will not break out.'' 

The outbreak of hostilities have naturally upset the calculations on 
which the Budget Estimates were framed. 

· Another assumption made by my predecessor was that we should raise 
a loan oi a crore. Some time before the commencement of hostilities 
in Europe, it was decided not to have resort to a loan. This loan wns 
to have been taken not in connection with any specific scheme of 
expenditure but in order that our reserves might not be unduly depleted. 
In view of the uncertainty of world conditions and their unsettling 
effect on the money market, Government considered it inadvisab!e to 
resort to a loan in the open market for the sake of conserving their 
existing reserves. The sounder alrernative appeared to be to utilise 
such reserves as were immediately ·convertible and to issue Treasury 
Bills for short terms to tide over temporary difficulties in the Ways and 

, Means position. As a result, Treasury Bills aggregating a crore nnd 
fifty lakhs have been or will be issued during the year: of this amount 
90 lakhs are expected to be repaid before the close of the year. Thus, 
in lieu of. a liability for a long term debt of one crore which was 
originally contemplated Government will have on their hands Treasury 
Bill~ worth 60 lakhs which it is hoped to repay in the course of the 
coming year. . 
· The main heads of revenue affected by the War are J'ute Duty, 
Income-tax, Land Revenue, and Stamps. The stoppage of exports to 
~ermany, ~oland and Czecho-Slovakia has caused an appreciable decline 
m our rece~pts. from the Jute Duty, and, so far, the increased off-take 
,of the· Allies m the form ·of sand-bags and hessians has not been 
sufficient to compensate in full for the complete Joss of exports to the 
Cen~al .and Northern European countries. The receipts of the 
Provmce~ under Section 138 of the Government of India Act are at 
pr!sent hnked with, and depend upon the amount of, the contribution 
pa1d ~o Central,Revenues by Railways: as a result of the improvement 
tn railway ~a!'llm~s we expect a larger contribution under Income-tax. 
Greater ac~VIty In the share market and better trndin~ results have 
le~ to an nn:provement under receipts from Non-Judicial Stamps. 
Fmally some l~pr~vem~nt in Land Revenue collection is expected llS 
a result of the rue In prtces of agricultural produce. 

On the expen~iture side of the Budget there has been an increase on 
accou~t of certain extraordinary charges necessitated bv the War the 
iliost Imyortant of whtch nre Air-raid precautions, control of price; nod 

e emp oyment of ex~ra Police for guarding protected areas. The 
b£lf d~ the0 c~hrges hwill eventually be recovered from the Governmt>nt 
0 

: 
18

• bn de ot er hand the War has necessitated the postpone· 
m~n or a 8b onment of certain items of expenditure. In this 
ca eflory may d~t placed the curtailment of leave outside India involving 
Smh 1er h?'pe~ 1 ubrle ~n leave arrangements; non-utilisation of State 
~ c 0 arR. 1P8 

1 e~'\ e lD European countries and the postponement of 
80~= _on1 gma CIVI works, in view of the general rise in the price of 
ma~na s. 



.. :With these. prefatory Qbservations let me now turn to the details 
under the various heads. . · · . 

The increase in the. opening balance has already been e~lained. : · 
The net increase in Revenue receipts amounts to 25 lakhs. It ·~m 

be recalled that the BudO'et includes 93 lakhs on account of provm
cialisation of certain re;'enues which· used to .be paid direct to local 
bodies. It· now appears that the original estimate of these· ~avenues 
was badly out : they are not likely to exceed . 68 lakhs. .. This figure 
has been adopted for the Revised. The . deflation of . 25 lakhs is. 
distributed over the . following heads :-Land Revenue (22 lakhs), 
Administration of Justice, (2flakhs) and Miscellaneous (half a lakh). 
It ·will be- seen that if these Adaptation receipts ! are left out of 
consideration, the· Revised Estimate of Revenue is actually pO lakhs 
better than the Budget. Of this improvement 34 lakhs is due to an 

-accounting adjustment designed to bring. within the public' accounts 
certain securities hitherto held outside these accounts. The value of 
these securities has been credited as revenue receipts· and a correspond
ing.debit has been shown under the "Cash Balance Investment Account'" 
jn the Debt Deposit Section of the Budget. The balance of 16 lakhs 
is made up mainly of the following :-an improvement. of 21lakhs under 
Income-tax, 7 lakhs under Land Revenue proper ··(i.e., .. ·excluding 
Adaptation receipts), Slakhs under Stamps, 5 lakhs under Registration 
and 6 lakhs under Other Taxes. and Duties; set :o:(f by a 'decrease. of 
30 lakhs under Jute Duty receipts. I have already" exJ)lained · the. 
reasons. for the variations under Income-tax, Land Revenue, Stamps 
and Jute Duty. The increase under Other Taxes and Duties is due to 
the proceeds of the Bengal Finance.Act, 1939, which ·came into 
operation after the Budget ha'd been passed. The growth under 
Registration is .due to an unexpecte4 increase in the number· of 
registrations. - · . 

Of the decrease of 4s lakhs 'in exp~nditure on revenue account, 25 
lakhs is attributa. ble to the fact that the ·Adaptation receipts which are 
to be made over. to local bodies are smaller by this ·amount than was 
originally antici~ated. The balance (23 laklis) is the il~t result. of 
excesses and savmgs spread over a number of heads~ detalls of wh1ch 
will be found in the Red Book. I shall here confine myself to the 
more important variations. There is a .decrease of 13 lakhs under Civil 
Works owing to smaller expenditure on building projects--some of 
which were postponed on· account of the situation created by the War~ 
Savings to the extent of 10 lakhs occur under, Medical and Public . 
Health owing to the time required for working out details of some large 
proj~cts for which lump provisions were included in the Budget.. The 
Irrigat_i~n ~udget shows ~ ~aving of nearly 4 lakhs owing mainlY. to. 
non-utlhsat10n of the provlSlon for the Waterways Boara. There 1s a 
s§.ving of 4 lakhs under Debt Conciliation owing to the slow progress 
in the establishment of Debt Conciliation Boards. Over 3 lakhs 
has been saved under General Administration mainly through the non
utilisation of certain lump provisions included in the BudO'et. 
Under Administration of Justice there has been a decrease of ;ver 
4 lakhs mainly due to smaller expenditure under "Pay of Officers" 
and "Charges in England". As against these saving's there is an 
increase of 6 lakhs under Agriculture on account of the Jute 
Registration Survey; of 7 lakhs under Famine Relief on account 
of relief in areas affected by .flood o,r drought; . and 7 .}ak.hs :under 

' .. 
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Extraord~ar;y Charges on account of expenditure aris,ing out of the 
War, to which a reference has already been made. · 

The Capital and Debt. Deposit Section of the J3udget as already' 
stated reveals a net worsening of 16 lakhs. The expl~nation of this 
·variation is as follows: The Budget allowed for the rece1pt of one crore 
on account of a long term loan. The Revised omits t!lls item but 
includes in lieu a sum· of 60 lakhs on account of outstandmg Treasury 
Bills. There is thus ~ decreas~ of . 40 lakhs in ~eceipts. On the 
Disbursement side the. Budget · prov1ded for the mvestment of 85 
lakhs in Treasury Bills .. · N ~ such ,investm~nt appears in the Revis~d 
but there is an unforeseen 1tem, VIz., the mvestment of 34 lakhs 1D 
securities as a part of the accounting a_djustment designed to bring 
these secll.rities within the public accounts to, which reference has 
already been made. There . is accor4ingly a saving of 51 lakhs. in 
Disbursements on account of smaller mvestments. These transactions 
would have resulted- in an improvement of 11 lakhs (i.e., 61 lakhs le11 
40 lakhs) but unexpectedly . heavy disbursements on account of 
agricultural loans. have converted the improvement to a net worsening 

·of 16 lakhs, · 
. There are two ite~s outside the closing balance of l crore 65 lakhs 

shown in the Revised-namely, securities of the nominal value of 38j 
lakhs and a sum of 12 lakhs in· securities in the Famine Insurance 
Fund; And we carry over into 1940~41 a liability for the repayment of 
60 lakhs of Provincial Treasury Bills. · 

.:-, The year 1940-41 

I will now turn to our proposals for the coming year. The year 
is expected to start with an opening balance of 1 crore and 55 lakhs. 
On the assum. ption that the existing_ level of taxation will be maintained 
and no new sourc~s of revenue will be tappe,d during the year ending 
31st March, 1941~, rev;enue receipts have been placed at 18, crores 97 
lakhs as comparea With the 14 crores · 3 lakhs of the Revised. The 
decrease of 6 lakhs is due mainly· to a fall of 27 lakhs under 
Extraordinary Receipts andlO lakhs under Land Revenue, compensated, 
to a great extent, by an improvement of 20 lakhs under Jute Duty, 
2 lakhs under Income Tax, 6 lakhs under Other Taxes and Duties and 
6 l~khs under Civil Works .. I have already referred to the accounting 
adJu~tme~t of 34 lakhs included in the Revised under Extraordinary 
Rece1pts m respect 'of securities previously held outside the public 
accou~ts :. the only receipts we can foresee under this head during 
1940~4- 1s a sum of 7 lakhs by way of recoveries from the Central 
~overnment on account of War charges met from Provincial revenues 
1n the current yea~. The decrease under Land Revenue is due mainly 
to s~aller recoveries on account of survey and settlement chnrges. 
The mcrease un~er Jute Duty is based on hopes of larger exports in 
cons~quence of 1mprov~d shipping facilities. The yield from Income 
~ax 1s expected to be higher as a result of improvement in trade. The 
mcrease unde.r Other Taxes and Duties is due to larger collections under 
the Ben~al Finance Act, ~939, since collections will proceed throughout 
!he commg year as agamst a few months in the present year. The 
mcr~ase of 6 lakhs under Civil Works is due to larger transfers from 
the Road Development Account in order to finance a more extensive 
programme of road development. · 
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EXPENDITURE. . 

I next turn to our proposals for expenditure. 
The estimates pro~ide .for an expendl.ture · on- reven~e acico~nt · o! 

14 crores 54 lakhs, wh1ch 1s 37 la~hs more thah the Rev1sed_.Est1mates 
for the current year .. In AppendiX II, attac~ed to the pnn~ed copy 
of this statement, will be found an enumeration of the mam heads 
under which increased provision has been made. The total increase 
according to this Appendix is 54 lakhs but against these ,increases must. 
be set decreased provisions under. Agriculture (5 lakhs), Commutat!on. 
of Pensions (6 lakhs) and Famine Relief (7 lakhs}. The reduction 
under Famine Relief is based on the hope that conditions during the 
coming year will be. normal. O~r. present :financial p_osition wilVnot 
allow ·us to repeat th1s year's provlSlon 41D.der Commutat1on of Pens1ons. 
The. smaller provision under Agriculture is due to the fact 'that the· 
revised estimate for the current year under this head includes an. 
abnormal item of 7 lakhs on account of the survey- of jute lands. The 
estimates f~r 1940-41 do' not make 'l>r~vision for any simil~r expendi-' 
ture. It wlll be remembered however that on the :first of th1s month':"""'" 
and after the estimates now before the House had been sent to the Press 
-Government decided to regulate the coming jute 'crop by legislation 
and I have no doubt that in due course it will be necessary to come to 
you with a' supplementary demand for· the funds required to meet the"' 
cost of the. measures necessary to give effect to that decision. 

The b.ulk of the increase in expenditur.e .in the comini. year. is·· du~ 
to new ·schemes included in the· Budget. My honourable colleagues 
will, 1n due course, explain t~e details ~f these sc~emes while. moving 
the demands for grants relatmg to theu respective Departments. I 
proyose, however, to refer to some of the more important 'items for 
wh1ch provision has been made in the Budget. . , · , 

La.nd Revenue; 

Under Land ~even:ue the B.ud~et·provides for r~visional ~urvey .and 
Fettleme~t operations lD the.d1str1cts o~ BakarganJ and Far1d_pur .a.t a 
total ultimate cost of 40! lakhs. Dunng 1940-41 the 'expenditure on 
this account will be '4! lakhs. · 

Irrigation. 

The Irriga~ion Budget includes a number of imfortant new schemes. 
One of these 1s a contour survey of.. North Benga at an ultimate .cost 
of nearly 4 lakhs of rupees. 'fhe provision included in next years' 
Bu~get. o~ account of t~i~ .sche~e is Rs. ~5,000. Other large schemes 
whtch 1t 1s __ proposed to m1t1ate m the commg year are the improvement 
o:f 'folly's Nullah at a cost of about 1! lakhs (ultimate), the reclamation 
of the Yadhumati River in the district of Khulna at a cost of about 
l.la~h (ultimate), and the improvement of the Aurora Khal in the 
d1str1ct of Hooghly at a cost of Rs. 90,000 (ultimate). A provision of 
R.!. 50,090 has been made with a view to assist ·District Boards in 
under~akmg small irr~gation projects drawn up in consultation with the 
techn1cal experts of Government. . ,. 
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I would ask honourable memb~rs to look on the additional 11r~vision 
included in the comin(J' year's estimates as an earnest of the wilhngness 
of Government to tak: up schemes in the districts of Bengal which will 
benefit the people in a measure more than commensurate with the cost 
involved. It is a matter of great regret that . ~he finances of the 
province h'ave not permitted us to make provlSlon for many such 
schemes during 1940-41 and I can assure the House that should our 
finances permit, we shall not hesitate to come before the House for 
further provision. . · 

' Education. 

The Education ~udget repeats the special additional provision of 
5 lakhs for primary education in the cess-paying districts and contains 
enhanced provision in respect of certain important schemes initiated 
in earlier years. Thus, there is an .additional provision of--over 2 lakhs 
for the training of. teachers for Primary Schools; of Rs. 50,000 for 
grants to Madrassahs; of Rs. 40,000 for the award of scholarships; and 
of a similar amount for the expan~ion of the Lady Brabourne College. 
There is a provision of 1! lakhs representing the final instalment of 
the grant of 2!lakhs to the Dacca University for the additional Muslim 
Hall; -and of Rs. 40,000 for a grant to that University in connection 
with the recently organised Faculty of Agriculture. The Budget also 
provides for a grant of Rs. 67,500 to the Sadaat College, Karotia, being 
the second instalment of a grant of a lakh and thirty-five thousand to 
this institution · tQ .. enable · it to complete its building projects. 
Rs. 50,000 has· been provided for a grant to the Bengal Bratachari 
Society for the ·acq_uisition of land and th'e construction of buildings 
and Rs. 20,000 has been provided for a capital grant to the Vidyasagar 
Bani Bhawan, Calcutta. A provision of Rs. 15,000 has been made 
for additional buildin(J' grants to Madrassahs and of Rs. 11,000 for 
for a capital grant to t~e Faridpur Girls' Junior Yadrassah. Rs. 9,000 
has be.en J!rovided f~r the extension of Primary and Middle English 
education m the qh_1ttagong Hill Tracts and Rs. 6,000 as a grant. to 
the Bodhana SaiWb towards the cost of constructing a segretsahon 
~amp. at Jhargram, in the district of Midnapore, for the reception of 
Jtlven!J~ mental de.fectives~ With a view to provide improved hostel 
amemties for Musli~ students it is proposed to extend the dining hall 
attached to the Mushm Hostel of the Dacca Intermediate College at a 
cost o.f ~s. 21,000 and to construct a hostel for Muslim students of 
the PnoJpur Government. High School at a cost of Rs. 15,000. 

Debt Conciliation. 

T~~ ~udget provides for an increase of 5! lakhs under Debt 
Concdiahon for the establishment of additional Debt Settlement 
Boards. A special provision of Rs. 12 000 has been made to meet the 
cBost odf ~ewards t~ .selected Chairmen a~d Members of Debt Settlement 

oar s In recogmbon of their meritorious services. 

Co-operative Credit. 

Th~re has .been a ~rog~essive increase of expenditur~ under Co
operative Credit due pnmanly to the reorganisation of the staf of 
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the Department, the . appoin.~ent of . additional. audito:a, inc~e~s.ed 
provision for co-operahve trammg and the expans1on. of 1ts act1v1bes 
m fields other than credit. This year we ·have made· a provision of 
Rs. 28 500 to meet the· cost of establishing five, additional Land 
Yortg;ge Banks to provide further facilities for long term cr~dit in 
rural areas. A change in the policy regarding th~se banks is under 
consideration so as to enlarge their usefulness a~d .. make them self., 
A'lpporting in due course. 

In June last Government a-fforded a cash credit of thirteen and a half 
!akhs to the Provincial Co-operative Bank to supplement its resources 
and to enable· it to provide short term- credit ·to the agriculturists on a. 
wider scale. The favourable returns that the agriculturist has received 
from his staple crops since the outbreak of war in Europe will, we nope, 
relieve him from the necessity of 'having re(!ourse to loans for 
agricultural purposes during the coming year and the provision on this 
account in the Loans and Advances section of the estimates for 1940-41 
has been limited to the normal precautionary provision of Rs. 5 lakhs. 
If, however, the occasion demands and the Provincial Bank is unable 
to meet the requirements from its ow:n resources, -Government will 
approach the Rouse for a supplementary grant and I am certain that 
the House -will not grudge it. The great problem, howev:er, of the 
Co-operative Credit Department .is ·still ·the rehabilitation· of the 
movement in the esteem of the peopl~ of the Province. For this purpose· 
o. scheme designed to bring . the demands of the societies down to the 
level of the paying capacity. of the. debtors. is under preparation. I. 
hope the House will bear more of the scheme in the near future. . . 

Medical. 

The :Medical Budget includes a . provision of 2 lakhs 65 thousand 
rripees for ~ant to the Lady Dufierin .Victoria Hospital, Calcutt~. 
Other special grants to hospitals which are. proppsed fo~ the comin,lf 
year are: -an annual grant of Rs. 10,000 to the J adavpur TuberculoSlS 
Hospital towards the upkeep of 10 beds to be reserved for mufassal 
patients, and capital grants of Rs. 20,000 for the S. K. Hospital, 
YP.Jlensingh; Rs. 5,500 for the Australian Baptist Mission Hospital at 
Buisiri in the district of My)nensingh; Rs. 4,500 to the Prince Gholam 
Muhammad Charitable Dispensary at Tollygunge; and Rs. 3,000 for 
the Santhal :Mission Hospital at ·sarenga in the district of Bankura. 
Rs. 15,000 has b~en provided for a mu~h-needed increase in-the nursing 
staff of the Medical College Hospitals,. Calcutta. --rA.n additional grant 
of Rs. 7,500 is, proposed to be made to. the Association for the Preven
tion of Blindness in Bengal with a view to enable the Association to. 
~n five. tra.velling eye dispen.saries which' have given such good service 
m the d~s~r1cts. It 1s further proposed to make a grant of Rs. 10 000 to 
the Indian. Ins!itute for Medical Research. Provision .has bee~ made 
for a ~ontr1buhon ..of Rs. 4,000 towards the establishment of a General 
Counc1l and State Faculty for the U nani system of medicine and 
Rs. 1,000 to the Faculty of Ayurvedic Medicine. · 

Public Health. 

The Public Health Budget includes 7l lakhs of rupees for rural 
water-.supply, 5 lakhs for free distribution of quinine, 2! lakhe for anti'" 
malar1a schtmes, and 1! 1akhs for kala-azar and other epidemic diseases.· 
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Half a lakh has been provided for maternity and child welfare centres. 
A provision of Rs. 24,000 has been ~ade for a scheme of public health 
organisation in the Chittagong H1!l Tracts. Rs. 18,000 has been 
provided for a sche.m~ of sc~ool hygiene, Rs. 4~,000 for a grant to the 
Ram Krishna M1ss10n S1shu Mangal Pratlsthan, Calcutta, and 
Rs 5 000 for a grant to the Ram Krishna Medical Society for Women. 
In 't~therance of the policl <Jf making grants from ~rovincial reven~es 
up to one-third of the tota cost of water-supply proJects the followmg 
provisions have been, made in respect of Water Works Improvement 
Schemes :-1 lakh for Dacca, Rs. 29,000 for Munshiganj, Rs. 26,000 
for Pirojpur, and Rs. 18,000 for Jhalakati. ,• 

Agriculture. 

Under Agriculture provision has been made for the establishment 
of an Agricultural Institute at Dacca at a cost of 1 lakh 28 thousand 
rupees. The Budget also includes Rs. 66,000 for the electrification of 
the· Manipur Farm, Dacca, Rs. 26,000 for the establishment of 
additional Union Board Farms and Union Board Demonstration Centres 
and. Rs. 18,000 for · the opening of a Physical Section under the 
Agricultural Chemist. It is proposed to take over the Bhutnath Paul 
Agricultural School at Chinsura at a cost of Rs. 35,000 including 
Rs. 21,000 for buildings, A sum of Rs. 2,000 has been provided for a 
grant to the All-India Cattle Show Society and_Rs. 5,000 for the supply 
of ·Outfit boxes to Livestock Officers and Assistant Livestock Officers. 
It will be recalled that a sum of Rs. 58,000 was provided in the current 
;rear for buildings in connection with a new District Agricultural 
Farm at Chittagong. There is a provision of Rs. 4,000 in next year't 
budget to meet the expenses of running -this farm. · 

Civil Work1. 

The increase of .13 'lakhs under Civil Works is due mainly to the 
provision for new buildings and additional road development fund 
works. The latter account for an increase of about 6 lakhs and the 
balance is due to building projects belonging to various Departments. 
Some of these have already been mentioned under the relevant service 
head~. Among the remainder the provisions which call for special 
menhon are the following :--85 thousand for the construction of 
~orkshe4s in the Dum Dum Central Jail; 48 thousand for the 
mstallat10n of a fully equipped testing station for motor vehicles in 
Calcutta; 4.6 thousand for providing accommodation for the Garden 
Reach . Pohce' Sub-Section; 27 thousand for the construction of 
cooly lines at the Royal Botanic Garden, Sib pur· and 25 thousand 
for ~he construction of witness sheds in Civil Works. In view of our 
strat~ned financi~l circumstances and of the .rise in price of certain 
matertals, expenditure on building is being limited to project-s that 
cannot be postponed without serious administrative inconvenience. 
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Rural Reconstruction. · . 
':'1 '1·· 

Three lakhs of rupees is· again being placed at the · clisposa~ .of the . 
District Officers to further the programrite of ·Rural Recons~ctmn and 

. 8 further. sum of. 2! lakhs h~s beeri interspersed under variO~S . Budget 
·}leads at the l!isposal of the ·Departmental Rural Reconstruction. ·The 
work of Rural Reconstruction is going· on· solidly and • silently, , . and 
Pallimangal Samities are being for~e.d 'not in a sp~sm of enthus1a~m,. 
but broadbased on a genuine appreciation of the benefits of co-operation 
and voluntary labour and the urge for village uplift. Such a m~vement 
contains in it the s~d of expansion and permanency. All that .1t needs. 
is knowledge and guidance. To implement this a training camp· has 
been opene~ at a village .ca~led 'Bishnupur on t~e. Diamond Harb.our 
Road at which 60 selected:Cucle Officers are receivmg both theoretical 
and practical training. Manuals are' being prep.ared .which will be ~f 
guidance not only to them· but to all workers m th1s' fl~ld. t If this 
experiment is a success, it ·is hoped that· -it will· be .expanded and 

· multiplied so that officials and non-officials and all those interested in 
service to the. masses may be in a position to· further ~he cause .of Rural 
·Reconstruction. · 

Miscellaneous. 

' There are one or two miscellaneous items that ·deserve· mention. 

The Budget includes provision for. grants ·to two highly . ~ese:n:ing 
. institutions that cater for the needs of the ~estitut.e, . namely, , t~e 
St. Joseph's Home for the aged . and the Stt Sahmullah . ¥uslim 
Orphanage, Dacca. Twenty-four thousand has been,. provided fQr, the 
former. and .twenty-seven· thou~and for ;the latter, In the. interest of 
the labour force employed in our cinchona plantations it is proposed to· 
construct two indoor hospitals at Mungpoo and Munsong at a cost of 
:J;ts. 18,000. A provi~ion. of Rs. 20,000 has been .made f<>r grants to 
,labour welfare orgamsabons and Rs~ 10,000 has been provided for 
committees of enquiry and boards of conciliation under the Trade 

.;Disputes Act!_ · 

Committees. 

D.uring the course of the· current fi~ancial year several committees 
appomt~d by Government have submitted their reports. The recom
men~ation~ of the Jute and the Paddy Committees are now under 
cons!d~rat10n. The Adult Education Committee has submitted a 
prehmmary r~port, so also has t~e Committee for Primary Education. 
The Industr!al Survey Comm1ttee has made certain preliminary 

. ~ecommend~t10ns. The Land Reve,nue Commission is expected to submit 
Its report m March.. The Sp,eCial Officer appointed for electricity 
survey has made certam suggestions that are of far-reaching importance 
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and require close examination. ~he C~aukid1,ui Committee '!ill shoJill 
publish its report, and its recommendations may call for drasho finano1al 
adjustments. · · 

. . · Gover~ment 1111ay have to c~me before the House ,for ',Provision ¥> 
give effect to the decisions arr1ved at after the exammatlons now lD 

progress . have been completed •. 

'Special Measures. 

Before I pass to the summary with which I sha.ll conclude my 
statement on the estimates, I must refer briefly to. two B.Pheres in 
which Government have ·recently taken noteworthy aption. Although 
. one of th~se spheres concerns me more by rea!;<>n of m~ holding ,c~nrge 
. of. the :portfolio· of Cpmmerce and Labour than as Fmance lhm~ter, 
both are· of such far-reaching importance to the economy of the p,rovmce 
that I make no apology for mentioning them· to-day. 

The first ·concerns the measures aimed at securing for the growers 
of jute an adequate price for their produce. 

Government can, with some degree ·of . pardonable pride, claim to 
have materially assisted the agriculturists in obtaining an adequate 
price .for their jute. The : steps taken to stem the decline in jute 
prices when the new crop came on to the market were effective and 
the advice given .. by Government to the jute-growers not to be 
stampeded by rumours and by market manipulations has borne 
beneficial results. The advent of war, the general rise in prices 
consequent th~,reon and Government orders for jute fabrics have given 
an upward stimulus 'to the price. The jute-growers therefore have 
th~s year been able to obtain a very fair price for their produce and 
· th1s has been· reflected in ·our finances. 1V e trust that the agricul
turists, ·remembering the trying days of depression through which they 
have just ·passed, will not fritter away this windfall but will utilise 
it to free' themselves from the incubus of debt and once more face the 
world with courage and faith in their future destiny. Government 
have n'Dw definitely embarked on a policy of compulsory control of 
jute production, as they feel that the agriculturists should be given 
adequate guidance to enable them to secure a profitable return. In · 
order to ascertain. the be~t ways and means ~f securing this o.bl' ect, · 
an expert committee will shortly be appo1nted to which wd be 
~!!trusted a matter only less important to the prosperity of the province ·. 
tuan that now under enquiry by the Land Revenue Commission. 

Price Control . 

. The declaration of war was followed almost immediately by a sudden 
me in the price of commodities and a panic wholly unjustified 
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prevailed in th~ market for a few days. T~e Government o~ Bengal 
took immediate measures to allay the pamc, measures . wh1ch w~re 
hi~hlycommended at the time 1by the Press and the,.pubhc. A 9h1ef 

· Pnce Controller was appointed. This officer is assisted .by an Adv1so.ry' 
Board composed of repr.esentatives·of all sections of the. public.. Di~tr1ct 
OfficerS' were invested with similar powers and are ass1ste~ by Advisory 
Committees. The result has been ·eminently ·successful and price~ have 
been kept within ·bounds. We have. had unfortunately from tlme ·to 
time to take ·action against those· '\ho wished to take undue advantage 
of the present emergency and to profi~eer, but on ~he whole our 
regulations have been obeved, and the discontent and disturbances th~t 
would ·have followed if the. prices had been uncontrolled, have. been 
avoided. No attempt has ever- been made to control the pnce. of 
aO'ricultural commoditieR. If the war continued, this Department may 
h~ve to be expanded. The cost, however, will be recovered. from the 
Government of India. · 

Conclusion 

Let me review the financial res1~lts of the worldng ot' .the coming 
year according to th.e ~estimates just pre~ented to the Ilouse.1 • 'Ve expect 
to start'the year with an opemng balance of .1 crore 55 lakhs.. . Our 
revenue receipts have been placed at IS crores 97lakhs.and our expendi
ture on revenue account at 14 crores 54 lakhs.. This means that we 
have to draw upon the opening balance to the extent of 5Jlakhs. and 
our balance is. accordingly reduced to 98. lakhs. In the Capital and 
Debt l)eposit Sec.tion of the Budget there is a net . deficit of 26 lakhs. 
on the year's working. ~his d~ficit .is due mainly to the repayment 
of 60 lakhs of Treasury Bills outstandmg from 193940 counterbalanced 
to a large extent by a surplus under. Loans and Advances where. we 
hope our recoveries will be considerably in excess of.. disbursements. 
The deficit of 26 lakhs under the Capital and Debt Dep·osit .Section 
of the Budget further reduces Qur.balance to 72 lakhs7 the figure shown 

. as our closing balance in the. Civii.l~stimate for · .. 1940-41. '£he only' 
items outside the closing balance are our investment. in . the Famine 
Insurance Fund (about 12 lakhs)· and securities of the· nom.inal value-
of 38! lakhs. . . / . · . 1 

·~ 
I 

The Bu_dget presented to th,is House a year ago was a deficit Budget~. 
It wlfS, estimated that expenditure would exceed revenue by 87 lalchs. 
We now expect that the deficit for the current year will be considerably 
smal!er .. As a res~lt of a~ accounting adjustment of 34''lalchs th& 
defic1t 'ln the Revised Estimates now before the House appears as. 
14lakhs but excluding this accounting adjustment the amount by which 
we expect our revenue expenditure for the current year will exceed 
our revenue receipts is 48 .lakhs. This amount will be met from oUl" 
balances. · . .... . · · · · .· · · . : · 

This year also the Budget which I have just .presented is·~ deficit 
one. It will be necessary to draw on the opening balancB ,to the extent 
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.of 57 Iakhs, and it is anticipatad that the closing bal~n.ce of 1940-41 
will be only 72 lakhs, i.e., only 23 lakhs about the ~mmmum bala!ICE 
that· we must maintain with the Reserve Bank and lD our treasuries. 
This is an extremely narrow margin and leaves very little in our .hands 
to· meet emergencies. Our expenditure has now reach~d a pomt. at 
which we are livin(J' a little beyond our means, and pep.ding a deta1~ed 
survey of the poBBThle new sources of revenue, there lS no alternative 
but to mark time. We have been fortunate that we have not had to 
(lurtail the many beneficent activi~ies that we have undertaken since 
we assumed office, but I am sure the House will agree with. me that this 
is. not enough. We :inust expa~d and. expand . p~ogress1vely. T~ere 
is such a crying . need for an 1mmed1ate expansiOn· of our nahon
.building activities that to my colleagues, to the honourable me~~ers ~f 
this House, to all those in fact who know and deplore the cond1tions lD 

which the· ill-educated, ill-housed, ill-fed and malaria-stricken sons of 
Bengal live this year's Budget must be as great a disappointmen~ as 
it is to me personiilly. If this year I have to be content to mark bme 
it is not through any lack of zeal to be up. and doing. This year 
financial stringency precludes our attempting more than we have 
proposed in these estimates, but let not the House suppose that we are 
-content to sit idle. I am now engaged in a survey of the possible 
sources of new revenue permitted to provincial governments under the 
Gover11ment of India Act. I anticipate that before the end of the year 
for which I have just presented the estimates I shall place before the 
House proposals for new taxation. I consider tilis step all the more 
necessary now while thanks to the conditions brought about by the 
hostilities in Europe we in Bengal have with us at least the semblance 
-of prosperity. .As I set! it we must seize this opportunity to develop 
·Our resources and to build up reserves against the depression that we 
.all fear will follow: we must aim at being in a position to lighten the 
i!everity of the inevitable slump by undertaking large scale schemes 
·of civil works, irrigation and drainage. To-day, however, I would 
prefer not to attempt to forecast what the results of my survey will be. 
It will be sufficient for my purpose to-day if I remind honourable 
members of the House that the sources from which we draw our revenues 
-are in~lastio and offer little or no scope for large or immediate 
--expansion at will: we 'might increase our revenue by 5, 10 or perhaps 
even 20 lak.hs by enhancing the rates of our provincial tax acts, such as 
-the en!er!&mmen~ tax, the electricity duty, etc., but'tbe time has come 
when It Is eSBential, . if we are to pursue the pro(J'ramme that we have 
;tJet before ourselves, to select one or two 1ields

0 
upon which to con· 

-cen~te and having made that selection to come to.. you with new ' 
-taxation proposals that will give us the necessary resources. 

I regret to have to paint such a gloomy picture but I shall be failing 
in my duty if I did not remind you that the estimates of expenditure 
now before the House are based on normal pre-war prices and have been 
framed on the assumption that the Provincial Exchequer will not have 
·to meet any demands in connection with the war. We must however 
-remember that we may be called upon to meet unexpected demands 
arising out of tfle war and we shaH almost certainly have to face higher 
prices in many directions. And so I tnust ask my friends in this House 
-and beyond this House not to feel disappointed that I have not already 
-taken steps to raise new funds for the nation-building departments but 
·to be patient and to have faith in the glorious destiny of our m~therland._ 
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Summary of the ftnancial position of the Government of Bengal 
in 1939-40 and 1940-41 

(Figures are in thousands,) 

1939·40. 
1938-39. 
Actuals. Supple· Budget. mentary. 

Rec6ipt8, 

Opening Balance 1,36,01 78,02 .. 
Revenue Receipts 12,76,61 13,77,76 (a) 5,00 

Capital Receipts .. .. .. 
Receipts from 

Debt, Deposits, 
16,56,64 21,32,61 .. 

etc. 

Total .. 30,69,26 35,88,39 5,00 

Expenditure. 

Revenue Expen· 
diture. 

12,76,62 14,64,56 14,59 

Capital Expendi· -2,81 -3,01 .. 
ture. 

Expenditure on 
Debt, Deposits, 

17,04,44 20,41,45 47,60 

etc. 
Closing Balance 91,01 (:~:) 85,39 .. 

Total .. 30,69,26 35,88,39 62,19 

Net Ruult. 

Surplus+ 
Deficit -· 

On Revenue -1 -86,80 .. 
Account. 

Surplus+ 
Deficit -

Outside Re· -44,99 +94,17 .. 
venue 
Account. 

Total-
S~us+ 
D it-

Excluding open· 
ing balance. 

-45,00 +7,37 .. 
(a) Due to the passage of the Bengal Finance Act, 
(a:) Excludes-

38,33 worth of securities. 
85,00 invested in Treasury Bills. 

1940-41. 

Total, Revised. 
Budget.· 

78,02 91m 1,54,88. 

13,82,76 14,02,70 13,97,28 

.. .. .. 
21,32,61 15,50,17 ·13,11,64' 

35,93,39 30,43,88 .28,63,80 

14,79,15 14,16,57 14,54,23 

-3,01 -.2,95 ..:.3,22 

20,89,05 14,75,38 13,40,57 

28,20 (y)1,54,88 (z) 72,22 

35,93,39 30,43,88 28,63,80 

-96,39 -:13,87 :-56,95 

.. 

+46,51< +77,74 -25,71 
' 

.. 

-49,82 +63,87 -82,66 

(y) Excludes 38,33 worth of securities. 
' Includes a short term loan of 60 Is.khs in Treasury Bills repayable in 1940-41. 

(z) Excludes 38,33 worth of securities. 
1J 



Irrigation 
General Administration 
Debt Conciliation .. 
Administration of Justice 
Education-General 
.:Medical 
fublic Health 

. Co-operation 
Civil Works 
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Superannuation allowances and pensions .. 
Extraordinary charges 

' . 

Revised, 
1939-40. 

Rs. · 

19,02 
1,55,18 

17,50 
97,86 

1,54,65 
55,56 
41,39 
14,38 

1,46,31 
1,03,95 

7,03 

ACRICULTURE 

(Figures are in thousandB.) 

Budget, 
1940-41. Increase. 

Rs,, Rs. 

24,91 5,89 
1,57,47 2,29 

23,12 5,62 
1,00,89 3,03 
1,56,52 1,87 

58,15 . 3,59 
48,43 7,04 

15,3~ 1,01 
1,59,72 13,41 
1,d9,46 5,51 

12,61 5,58 

53,84 

The Hon'ble Mf: · Tamizitddin Khan, Minister for Agriculture, 
moving that a sum of Rs. 16,68,000 be granted for expeniliture on 
AgricultUre, on March 12, 1940, said: 

. Sir, the Agriculture Department is often blamed for not having any 
clear-cut policy or concerted programme. It is generally those who do 
not know anything about the working of the department who indulge in 
such criticisms. I can state outright that the aim and policy of thf) 
departments is mainly threefold:- . 

(i) increase of the yield of crop~ now grown by our cultivators, 
(2) introduction of new and more remunerative crops, and 
(3) giving th~ cultivators the due and adequate price for their 

. products. 

All the activities of the depa;tment are directed to these objects and t 
achieve the same the department has prepared a programme of . 
compreh~nsive character and is doing its best to follow that programme 
J would, not tire the patience of the House by any repetition of th 
programme that the department has been pursuing, but I shall onl: 

. state. briefly the progress made in implementing that programme ant 
the action taken for the good of the agriculturists of this province ant 
also give a rough idea as to what the Budget for 1940-41 stands for 
As. regards Agricultural Education, buildings for the Dacca Agricul 
tural Institute are now almost complete so that the Institute i 
exp~cted to be started within a very short time. It has since beeJ 
demded to connect the 'Institute with the Dacca University so as t' 
enable a degree in Agriculture to be awarded to the students 01 
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1 passi~g out of the Institute instead ·of a dip~om~ of the Institute a.s waa 
formerly .intended. With this ~nd in view the Dacca University has 
already started a Faculty of Agriculture under which ·the students whd 
have passed the I.Sc .. examin~tion .will undergo a. two years'. special 
course in sciences basic to Agnculture on ·completion of wh1ch. the 
University will give ari ordinacy B.Sc. degree to the studerl.ts. They 
will next go through two~ears' train. ing in the theory and. p·,ractice 'of 
Agriculture in the Agric tural Institute on completion of which they 
will be given a degree in griculture. Till the Faculty of :A.gricl.llture 
has produced its new graduates the Agricultural· Institute will admit 
outsiders possessing the B.Sc. , degree with Botany and Chemistry . 'as · 
their subjects, and these students will on completion of their two years' 
course be given th~ diploma of the Institute. This decision has beerl · 
more br less i:rifl.uericed by _the, fact that a University degree gcenerally 
carries more weight in this country. The· budget· for .. the year 1940:. 
41 contains prpvisions for completion of the buildings ;for· th.e Institute 
and. for the appointment I of staff. and py.~chase: of ·furnitur~ I aJ.!d 
equipm~nt. The budget .also conta!nS prOVlSlOns_J~r ~th.e ~~dltlop.al 
buildings, equipments and staff reqUlr~d for, the provmClahsahon. of th~ 
Bh'!tnhth Pal . Agricultural School, at Oh~n~~ra .into a s~c~ndacy . 
agrroultural ·. school on, the model' of the el:1stmg. Dacca . Agncultu,ral 
School, but. pending .the construct~on of additional buildings and the 
~ppointment of the fu~L additional et~~ required the Ins~itute ,h~~ 
already been ~tarted w1th a s~all add1tlona! staff for. th~ t1me b~mg, 
As the House 1s aware we prov,1ded for, 3 foreign scholarsh~ps for h1gher 
training in Agriculture and. Animal Husbandry in Great. Britain in 
the current :fina:q.cial, year~. T~e scholars were selected. a~d even . tl).e¥' 
pas~ages ":'ere ~ooked, but oWJ.ng .to jhe sudden change m th~ mt~r
natiOnal s1tuation caused by the war these scholars Qould .not .sa1l. 
Subject to the vote of .the A~semply the same .. provision has been 
repeated in the budget for 1940-41 and correspondence is being carried. 
on with the High Commissioner for India regarding the arrangement.~ ·· 
for the admission of the students next year if the international situation 
so permits . 

. · .. Then, Sir,, i .would like, to refer to the demonstration programme 
~~ Government. The Hous~ knows very well that so. far as this question 
1s concerned we have not yet been able to do all that. we liked.- The 
result~J o£ the researches carried in the exprimental 'central stations at 
Dacca must be carried to the home of the cultivators if. full benefit is 
to. be achieved from these researc)les, but unfortunately we have not 
yet been able to, make an adequate provision Jor that for want of 
trained demonstrators. . Then additional demonstrators have . been 
appoil).ted this year and . prov1sion for •10 more has been made in the 
hq.dget for 1940-41. Demonstration on. the cultivators' own land is an 
important featu:re of the programme. Improved seeds are supplied or 
recommended by the department and the cultivation is carried o~ 
according to improved methods. Each demonstrator is placed· in charge 
of three such centres wherever possible. We· have established 22 more 
union board farms this year .in addition to the 96 such farms that 
existed and . the budget contains . provisions for. their continuance as 
well as the establishment of 10 new union board farms during- the next 
year. Meanwhile, Sir,. we have had a windful. In view of the fact 
that the spec~~l agri~ultural staff for jute areas appointed by the Indian 
9entral Jute· CoiJ?.mlttee are .not. fully. emp1oyed .all t~e year. round 9D. 
Jute work the comm1ttee has generously offered the1r serVIces to lie 
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utilised on our gen~ral dem~nstration work. This will enable.' ';IS to 
establish 63 additional umon board far~s and 189 additw~al 
demonstration centres at a very small expend1ture on seeds and equ1p· 
menta, etc., provision for :which has ibeen inclu4ed in the budg~t .for 
the next year. I should like to state here, Su, that the eXIstm.g 
number of demonstration centre$ in the province is 285. 

Our clifficulty . in , the establishment of un.ion board farms and 
demonstration centres 1n larger numbers has m~m.ly been the want of 
trained demonstrators. · The offer of the Ind1an Central Jute Com· 
mittE)e to utilise their jute staff has considerably improved the position. 
The Dacca Secondary Agricultural School has so long been the only 
institution for· producing men of. th~ demonstrator cla~s .. T.he .estab
lishment of a secondary school at Chmsura by the provmc1alizatlon of 
the Bhutnath Paul Agricultural School will henceforth put on the 
field an additional number of men for demonstration work every year. 
. As regards research and experiment we have alre~dy cons~derably 
strengthened tlie research staff under the two Economic Botamsts. A 
centre for experiment on· flax cultivation was ~tarted this year at 
Gaibandha and as a single centre was found insufficient for the 
experiment, I have included provision for two additional centres"in the 
budget for 1940-41. The staff employed at these centres will also 
carry on general demonstration work. A scheme for experiment on 
the cultivation of long staple cotton was started in the year 1938-39 
and continued up to date in collaboration with the Bengal Mill-owners' 
Association who have been bearing half the cost. The budget for 
1940-41 contains. important schemes of research such as the establish
ment of a Physical Section for more efficient work on soil survey from 
two distinct points of view, viz., (1) classification of soils from the 
organic standpoint and (2) survey from the irrigation point of view. 
Sir, one of the grounds on which my friend, Mr. Surendra Nath 
Biswas, attacked the budget for 1939-40 was that it contained no 
provision ·for soil SU].'vey. Here is a scheme for soil survey providing 
for· undertaking a systematic classification of soils from the Physico· 
chemica~ standpoint with a view to improve soil management and cro.P 
p~oducbo~ and for an extensive study of soils on the genetic bas1s 
~1th a Vl~W to examin~ the probable behaviour of soils under irriga
tion.. This, I ho~e1 Will commend itself to the House. The budget 
also mcludes provlBlon for experiment for the multiplication of Dacca 
No. 1 varie~ of long staple cotton. The department has formulated a 
comprehensive scheme for fruit culture. The work that is at present 
done at the Horticultural Station at Krishnagar under the lm.Perial 
Council of Ag~icultural Research scheme has been found to be made
quate. and 1t Js _proposed to expand the centre into an efficient 
expenmental statwn on a much larger scale. I intended to make a 
start next year, ,hut the sudden deterioration -of our financial position 
referred to by my colleague, the Hon'hle F'inance Minister, in his 
budf~t stat~~ent, has actuated the _postponement of the consideration 
oft Is ambitious scheme. Meanwhile the work done under the scheme 
finaJ!ced dby the lmpe~ial Council of Agricul~ural Research will .be 
contmue on the basis of half the cost bemg met from provinCial 
revenues and necessary provision for this has been included in thP 
next year's budget. 

n ~i~ t~i nbcessity of a District Agricultural ]'arm in every district 
the . ar 1 e emphasised. Some of my friends seem to entertain 

e vxew tliat these district farms serve no useful purpose and should 



be abolished. I must confess I have not been· able to agree to. this 
view. The district farm is an important centre of both ·experunent 
and seed supply. Demonstration is only a small pary o~ its purpose. 
The district farm is· an important and necessary link between the 
Central Research ·and Experimental" station at Dacca and the 
demonstration centres in the interior for the purpose of carrying the 
benefits of the experiment and research to the cultivators. It is 
pnpossible for the Central Fai;m at Dacca to supply. the necessary 
mformation and seeds, etc., direct to the demonstration centres· and 
union board farms in the interior and supervise their working: · If the 
District Farms have defects. I shall be thanldul to ·my· friends for 
P!actieal suggestions for their improvement but I feel that ·if ~he 
district farms are abolished the entire organisation for demonstratiO:fi 
and seed distribution in the ·interior will collapse.· 

We have so far followed the programine adopted for th~ develop· 
ment of the existing live-stock section' .. of, the department into a full
:Hedged department of .Animal .Husbandry except that the attempt to 
appoint the !Bsistant Live-stock. Expert in Indi~ has proved abortive 
and the post has now been advertised simultaneou8ly in India and in 
the United Kingdom. We have made permanent the five Love-stock 
Officers and 10 Assistant Live-stock Officers appointed under the scheme· 
financed out of the Government of India's grant for ruml uplift and 
they are ·now being paid from provincial revenues. We· have also 
·appointed 40 stockmen so far-20 ·in 1938-39 and 20 in . 1939-40 . ·for 
supervision of the stud-bulls and castra.tio:q. of scrup bulls·. The cattle 
improvement scheme stands extended to 24 districts now. But the 
dearth .of suitably trained hands has proved a stumbling block in the 
further expansion of the live-stock .. section. In,. fact there is no 
possible means of ·getting suitable men for appointment to additi9nal 
p()sts of Live-stock and Assistant _Live-stock Officers till the ,Animal 
Husbandry Section of the Bengal Agricultural Institute at Dacca has 
been in existence for a number of:years .. It has therefore been neces
sary to cry a halt and the budaet for 1940-41 therefore contains no 
provision for additional technic;d staff for the live-stock section. The 
bl!dget includes provision for providing the Live-Stock and Assistant 
Live-stock Officers possessing veterinary q.\talifications with :f4'st aid 
outfit boxes with sufficient medicine and mstruments so as .to enable 
them to treat the Government bulls under . their supervision for 
ordin_ary ailments and injur!es. It· also contains provision for. 29 
Burd1zzo castrators and tattoomg sets fo].' the use. _of. the ~tockmen. . . 

Sir, it _is Il;ee~less to say that if the agriculturists of the province 
are to thrive 1t IS necessary to make adequate arrangement for the 
marketing of their produce. The Marketing Section appointed under 
the Imperial Council of Agricult'!ll'al Research has so far ·limited 
itself to survey work and it· did very little that gave any · tangible 
benefit to the cultivators. In order to supplement the work done 
unde! the ~perial Council ~f Ag~cultural Research scheme three egg:. 
gradmg stations were estabhshed m 1938-39 and the budget contains 
provision for their continuance during 1940-41. The budget ·also 
c~ntains ~rovisio~ for the continuance at provincial expense of the 
h1de gradmpo stations at Tangra and Garden Reach estal:ilished under 
the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research ·scheme. A· compre• 
hensive scheme for a separate Marketing Department has been formu
lated but the scheme could not be included in the budget for 1940-41 
on account of the financial stringency already re£erred to. Meanwhile 
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lh~ depart:Jnep.t have beep adopting all. po~sible meaus fo~ s~c~ring 
thE} best. value of nit~ cronli to the culhvator ·. ~Jl order ~0 elimma~ 
tb~ factors that re4uce the return to the cultlvat~r .for ~1~ PfOdu~e I 

f:
~ye intfoduce4 the Agricultural Produce Markets :B~ll 'Yh~ch prov1des 
or th~ establishment of regulated marke~s. for agrlC~ltll}al Prod~ce, 
ic~nsing o~ priv~te IX!-~rket~ and the abol~tlo~ o~ aH ~~lep,~l ex~ctl~~s 

tnd deductwn~. · . . 
· S4-, .l think I ~Yf.l now given a roulJh ide!}. ~t w~at 1V~ ~avl' beeP,
~Qiug a~d what' w~ propoA~ to p~ 4lll'mg th~ ;ye~r, ~he budget for 
y.rhic4 is :p.ow before i4e !Iquse. l dq not cla1yp. that ~tll ~hat w~ ~tre 
~t,ing R~ propo~e to qq .i§ nerf~ct and s~all be thap.kful to my fr1ep.4s 
fq:c ap.y practical sugg~~tiop.s that they have to gm~~ :Bu,~ I hope I 
b~Jv~ been fl.ble to col!-rinc~ the House t~at '!e are do~pg pur very bes~ 
according to our lig4t and tht the :fioWie '1~1 acq~pt the ~emaJ1d. 

INDU~TRIES 

· The Hon'ble M:e. Tamizuddin Khan, Minister for Industries, moving 
that' a· sum 'of Rs:· 16,12,000 be granted for expendit~e on Industries, 
·n:·March 13; 194p, said:"''! ·: ·:. ·· · · l · • f,, ' .. . " .•. ". .. . 

In' cq1!1W.~pdipg thi' I~dJ,Jstnal budget of th~ vrpvince for the 

f~Ij.si. ~eratiolj. ~nd appr .. ov~l .. of th~ ho.n.ourable pie .. mbe.r~ o1 t~is Ho~se, 
. would submlt tp.at although 0\U' ~source.s have. not permitted us to 

:ptQyid~ fpr'large schew.es: proyiSfOn ~ave ~en pl-8~e. for a numller of 
PRtnpar!ltlve~y ~m~ll~t 'oll:e§ ~hioh l ~h1uk 'fQ~ld n·o~e t4~ le~~ bft founq 

I
JllP~rla~t an4 u~eful to· tlie ind?str1al. ~conomy. pf t~~ . pro~1~~e~ 'fhe 
~tap.s ot these .schem!:ls are aYf!,llable m the pnnt.ed budget pr~~nted 
~fRT~ th~ :f!o:use~ .. Ap~t from ~he inad.equacy o~ f-q.nds ~hic4 impose4 

P,fl. p.~ a handiCap l:lnd made us rather conservative, ther~ 'Yiis anothef 
r~~so~ ·for which it. 'Yas 'thopght necessary ~q· po~tpon~ soqt~ , of th~ 
1ngg~r ~chemes · wh1ch ha4 been under cons1deratwn of Government. 
~~-t~~ lt~~OUf,ble p~.~m~r~ kpow, the. question. of s~eying the indus
lp~l. ~qs1tipn 1n ll~ngal, .lts proble!lls and d1fficult1es aJ).d the pos
f.lbllitlef of further mdustr1al expans1on has peen referred to the ~en~al 
lp.~ustnal Survey Comt~nttee. 'The Oomm1ttee has been functlontng 
for aqo'!lt ~ year and the yastness' of the work which it has been call64 
P:ROn to do suggeijts that it Will be at least a few months more before 
1ts labours are at an end. I trust honourable members will agree with 
me -that it is appropriate and advisable to await the recommendation 
of. this expert committee before emba.rking upon any large schemes of 
~~ansion. I may inform the House that the Committee have so far 
tlf~mitted two schel)les, one on the marketing of cottage iJ).dustry pro· 
p'Q.()ts and the other on the development of electricity in relatiOn to 
'ndustries in :Jlengal and that steps have been taken by · Government 
to asse~S' these prop~sal~ in all their . bearings. As the question of 
p~.arketmg and financmg 1s the most senous problem for the recuperation 
pf cottage industries, the scheme for the marketing of cottage mdustry 
products as formulated by the Industrial Survey Committee is partl
cbularly impor~ant. It is expected that out of the schemes suggested 
, Y the Comm1ttee, Government should be able to devise some such 
:ptethods and measures as would be of substantial assistance to the 
~ndustries of the province. 
· h The su~ject of Weights and Measures has just been transferred from 
t. e Pubhc Health and Local Self-Government Dep~rtment to the 



Inilu!!Jtrie~ Department, .and· I alD. no~ c?nsiderin~ th~ ques~ion of ~h~ 
~ppoW.t~en~ o~ a Committee for cons1~e;rmg the hnes on whiCh ~,>ro~n
plall~gislatiOn should be enacted for g1vmg effect to .the stand~rdisatl~Jt. 
pf Ute Weig~ts Act r~cen~ly passed by the G?ver?Jllent of India. I .am· 
~l~o ~onsid.erllig the 9J~.es~1on of n~e~sary l~g1slat10n ~or t~e st~nda~~lZa
tiou of measures whiQh 1s ~; pro~m01al subJ~ct. 

l I ' 1l • • 

:a~ngal'~ principQ.l proplell).,.l am tempt~d to -say even at. th~ risk 
ef ~~jletition, is on~ of m.a~ing the }Vf!.Y Bm?oth fof ' well-?al~nceil 
~~r~~P.Pip.~p~ W. ~iJldpstri.e§ ~pq agriPllltu:re. Smc~ the Y!.1S~ ~!lJOflFY. of 
~)If P~PP.l~ hre m ~h~ v~lhtge~ .f!.qd ar~ d~pf:l~d~p.t pn a ~:r~pan?u~ bvl~g 
~jl~ of agn~ultp.N, fh~ p.ec~~~~ty fq~ t~~ e~a~~lQ:P., of e:x1~t1p~ PJ.dp~tn~s 
!~<l ~H~ ~~taphshm~~~ .of n.~;w i~~lf~fn~~ ~th ~ Yl~W tq ·adpmg tQ th~ir 
mcoll!~, ~~ almRst qr~nvhe~g. .4-gnpp.lp~ ; lu~~ ~~~~~d. tQ •. l>t 
suffi.p1ently rem"Q.D.er~tm:l, ~he p+e!!sm~ of. P,opulation b~1p.g excessive. 
Til~ iMult p~~ 'se~l :ft' i>t~gr~~siy~' lffiP.ot~~is~pt~~~ · ~f Ht~' "cp~n!ry~id~. 
m~~?~ ntl~~~~~ u~.,~f ~~ff(}~?'HH~ta*~~ 1~~ 1.~fJ'ltef8f~' ~dt)Vdq-fqldl'' am·~1 co-orwna en p:rogramm~ o 1mnrovmg a6rJCU ure an eve op , 
hidu tr'ies .• ~ile''bri."!the1 o~r;~and'; a ticult\J.fe. should .. be ''mad~ 
econ~mically mo¥~ re~une~~tiv~~ by 'tli~ 'infrO!lilcti~p pt'bett~{far~in~; 
methoas,. better 'marketixtg 'organisations:·•JCOiltrlbuting toward~ ~etter 
:Pnce ·of agriculiurat pi-oducts, and' "by'· otlier ~:ri.ciUary. 'irieans,"' the 
~ec~d~M. ~ot~~gf ~~d~strles~ ~f fh~ · bt~er ~~nd,, ~11 hay~ td ~~ · T~viv~~ 
·and 'new mdusthes, bolh large an~ small, established so tliat the surpl~~ 
.~~ric~ltura~ 'popu~~~~~n' ~a~~~~ ~w~tcheq oif t~ ·ih4'tstfj~l ''vpb~tion~ 
and under-employed agriCUltural w.orkers who . hav~ .. fo 1Vast~ four 
t6 fiv~ ~o:!lt~s ~t~ft yeaf pi~:y''b~ P7~~~e4 !~t~ s~b~i~i~ry ~c~~P,~~io~·s~ 
In t~~ .way alone cpu~d pt~!e }>Jl!C4asi~JI· po~e~ be 11}ade 1l-V~~~·~Rl~ 't~ 
.the agriCultu:nsts and the standard of lrrmg ~:tmong tne masse~ raiSed~ 
Thi~, I admit, I is ~ :forJllidabW ta~k,'. but ·~s w.Orth ~U~ti~~ in ~f ~vert 
'Ounce of our .energy and we hl).ve 'been makmg all possible endeavour to 
this end, permissible within the limits. of 6ux'·resi:ni.rces.' · · ·' "· · ,. · •; 
, ~ f : • (,. ,' .. tc• •,·, '' '< 1o. r,l.l> 00 •o ') 

Coming to the activities of the Department of Industries ·during· the 
putgoing year, I am happy. to tell you that there has -been expansion 
jn s~Y~ral directions and a number of important schemes has been carried 
mto ~Ption. Some of the:se have b~n more in the nature of 'preparatolj 
aqa~ge:tp.ents with . a· yiew to laying'the foundations of more compre• 
~~nsiye ip.dJistrial possibilities in the · province than in the · nature of 
COJ:!.Cf~te inaustrial projects, while others relate to specific results 
Pb.t~i;ned t~ which I shall presently turn. First of all, I should invite 
t~" attention of the honourabl~ ·Jllembers to the :working of the newly
~reat~d Industrial Intelligence Section which was established towQ.rds 
the e11d of 1938 as a p~rt of the Department o.f Industries with the 
ppject of co-ordinating all th~ i;uvestigatory and statistical activities 
pf !he d~partm~nt ~s far a~ they relate to the industries and their 
vanous aspects. Th1s has led to the removal of a long-felt want, ·for 
~he depart~ent was exper,iencing great difficulties. in me~ting ~be gro~
'lng needs of the pubhc m the matter of supplYJ.ng rehable mdustnal 
·data and of collecting facts and figures relating to the various industries 
pf tpe province. As the encouragement of local industries is the 
acc~pted policy of Government with a view to improve the economic 
conditions of the masses, it was indeed necessary for the department to 
possess a machinery like this, through which detailed data regarding 
jhe .existing anq new industries could:be.-·regulady collected nnd dis
f~m~nated to the public. . For jt is op. the ba$is of such 'industrial da.ta 
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that any useful programme of industrial development could be formu~ 
lated and executed. The section did useful work during the year and 
produced as many as twelve detailed reports on the surveys of important 
cottage ·and· small industries . of ~h.e province. Be~ide~, a detailed 
statistical stud:y on the growth of JOint stock compan~es m Bengal was 
published· which has been acknowledged in responsible quarters as a 
very useful document describing the trend of joint stock enterprises in 
Bengal. Similarly the surveys of many ~the! importan~ indus~ries 
like handmade paper, handloom cotton weavmg mdustry, s1lk weavmg, 
hosiery, etc.-, have already been completed and the final reports thereon 
are now in process of preparation. The work of the section is thus 
one of considerable utility to the department as a whole and to the 
industrial public who want. to be supplied with dependable information 
oil the respective subjects :in which they happen to be interested. 

The establishment of the (lovernment Industrial Museum and the 
Moving Exhibition dll.ring the year is another step forward. It is a 
matter of very great ·satisfaction· that no less than several lakhs of 
people have so far visited the Industrial Museum and the people in the 
country-side· have evinced considerable interest in the Moving Exhi .. 
bition·. · In the matter of creating an industrial-mindedness in the pro
vince, I trust honourable members will concede, the role of these insti
'tution is unmistakable. , While the :Museum will serve as the rallying 
ground of Bengal's industrial products and a centre of ·valuable com:
mercial and industrial suggestions, the moving exhibition will convey 
'the inspiration and lessons embodied in the Museum to the scattered 
country-siqe. The Muselim has had the honour of being visited by 
eminent men like Dr. Tagore, some of the Hon'ble Ministers of other 
'provinces, Hon'ble Judges of the High Court, distinguished professors, 
eminent businessmen and well-known journalists and there were none 
amongst the visitors who had not a good word for it. The good wishes 
'extended by the distinguished men and women of the country will 
continue to give great encouragement to the management in forging 
their way ahead. · 
. To another useful scheme which was inaugurated during the year, 

I think, I should also make a reference. The Bengal Industrial 
Research Board which had been sanctioned for two years in 1938 was 
constituted only in February, 1939, with eminent scientists and indua. 
trialists of repute in Bengal. With the available funds o._f Rs. 25,000 
the Board has been able to decide upon a number of schemes of indus• 
trial research to be carried on under the auspices of the Calcutta Univer
sity and the Industrial Research Laboratory of the department. 
Reports so far received through the department from the Provincial 
Research Board tend to indicate a sound progress in all directions, and 
it may be expected that really productive results will How from the 
research work of the Board and will lead to the attainment of these 
objectives, namely- . . 

(a) strengthening the economic position of new industries for 
whose benefit specific research work was undertaken; and 

(b) opening out the possibilities of new lines of manufacture the 
products of which it is expected will replace the imported 
staff of allied character. 

N~xt, the activities of the Department of Sericulture and Silk 
WeaVlng should deserve a mention. During the last three years several 
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schemes were inaugurated for the improvement of the silk industry .of 
Bengal in all its branches,· and it is a pleasure to me to report that all 
these measures are begining to show quite encouraging results. First 
of all new hybrid races.of silkworm producing cocoons were introduced 
with the result that the resultant cocoons at the p;resent moment show 
a much larger silk content and much longer :filaments than those of the 
old ones, with a very high resistivity in respect of diseases; For these 
improved races of worms, a keen demand has arisen among the rearers · 
in Bengal. The new reeling machinery and methods' ·devised by ·the 
dep.artment are becomin~ more and more pop~ar amo~~ t~e reeling 
·classes. Then the establishment of the Raw. Silk Condit10nmg House 
at HoWI'ah in 1938, for testing raw silk With the object of fixing grades 
of Bengal silk, · was another step forward fo:r improving the prospects 
'of the industries. in Bengal. .It is reported that the services of this 
Conditioning House are being utilised by business houses iii ·an increas
ing measure and also by some of the branches of the All-India <Spiii.riers' 
Association. Besides;· the vario-qs schemes of research which are being 
worked for the improvement of mUlberry leaves~· cure. of the diseases 
of worms, testing of soil for mulberry, etc., have;· it is reported, been 
'attended with encouraging results: . Further, the Silk' Technological 
Institute at Berhampore has been thoroughly reorganised-;-:-the necessary 
equipments have been supplied in the shape of·new machinery, ·necessary 
stillf,. etc., and it is expected that in a few months the Silk. Weaving 
and Dyeing Institute· at Berhampore .will. develop. into. ,a ·full-fledged 
training 'and research institute for silk weaving which~ working m 
c~njunction with the SericU.Iture Section. o;f the· department; will play 
a very prominent part in the development .of the silk industry of ·the 
province. We have had an oppm:tunity . of comparing our work . With 
that in other provinces during the last All-India Sericultural Conference 
.in Mysore, and it is a matter of particular satisfactipn that .we were 
found to be doing well. I am aware that there is :an impatjence .in 
certain quarters about the results of the experini.ents . undertaken. . I 
do not grudge this impatience but welcome it a$ an ·indication of the 
intelligent and. active interest . taken in . our wofk by .the public. At 
the same time, I must sound this note of warning that the . scienti6.o 
process, in whatever sphere of research it may be, is necessarily a slow 
moving one, and it is not unlikely .that. some time should elapae before 
actual results are to hand. In regard to seri(}ulture, the. task 'was · 
particularly difficult, but I am happy to say that we have, been able 
to devise methods which will be of subs.tantial help to the on:ce famous 
sericultural and silk industry of Bengal. To those who are not fully 
satisfied with the working of the department, I woUld appeal that they 
should give us the benefit of whatever concrete and practical suggestions 
they may offer, and I can assure them that these will I·eceive the most 
careful consideration. Another scheme which might deserve a men· 
tion is the reorganisation of a number of peripatetic weaving schools 
which have been functioning for a number of years in different districts 
of Bengal. Hand-loom cotton. weaying is the principal occupation of 
~or.e. t~an t~ree lakhs of peop~e in Bengal and ~s a subsidiary occ}lpa
tion 1t 1s eas1ly capable of addmg to the scanty mcomes of the agrtcul~ 
tural workers. As such any step to improve the weaving industry in 
the country~ide and to educate the weav~rs or intending· weavers on 
bet~er weavmg methods should be considered very necessary. The 
peripatetic weaving schools have -been functioning ·with an inCreasing 
measure of success,· and under the new scheme, they have been better 
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~quipped. to impart weaving ~ducatiop. to t~e -yillag~ weavers a~ ~~11 
a!J the outside public in !!- mll:ch more effic!ent ~anner. The vartles 
will show to the rural wor¥ers the sup~l'lOt advantages Qf mqdern 
i'abour savin~ looms and weaving appliances and .accessories, th~ pro
cesses of dyemg of. yal'.llS "'~d printing of ,fabrics, and practical methods 
pf. w~aving of fabrics of new. a]Id ~ttr~c~l'!.e dest~ns _so that ~hef ~ay 
manufactu.re new tyPes ·of .. ·fabqcs; more p.sefiilly ~mploy theu li:w.1ted 
f~sources and s1ucce~~ful~Y. me~t ~q~p~tit~P~ f!~~ ~~l m.~de ~r~d1:1cts 
!J.~ br as possi~ El· · 

. ~p.other sc~~W~ of hnPRrtance t.hat wil~ qe ~ut intq e:lfect thi~ ;rpar 
i~ the installat~pq Rf t.he .. Jute .W .. eqv~ .. ng l?lant a .. t th. ~ S~ram:nore We~r,mg 
.p,l3tftijt~.' · Its lW.Pprt~qc~ ~nse~ fro~. th~ fact ~ha~ aUho¥g4 ~ute 1s a 
pp~Clfl.~ pfo4-q~t P.f 'BeJtgal, the ppss1bthtle~ o~ 1ts ~nd1fstr~a~ use.~ ~av~ 
R~~ ye~ pjeeR a.~~q.~'tely e~~~or~d~ • The:e 1s ,no dou~.t that If w1~4 ~he 
lJlfroductiqJl of smtaple proo~~. ~~s, JUte lS eptployed m the weayt. ng of 
,·nri~ruq · 'f4l>Jip~, ·' ·n ''irill ,We!ln ~ trelllendpus advantage tq the rural 
:p.~llP~~,. fRf jut~ tv~av~pg maY.~. ~rqvi~e a profitable qccupa~jon !o the 
J'Jp.'~I ~as~~s. - ~ e~p~~t .t~at tp.is scheme. when act:nal!y put n~t,o ~pera
h?n lfl~ ~~rve a~ a ~rau1~qg. centrfl ~or students m )Ute weavmf 'Yho 
}V~ll 9~r~y. ~}le l~s~qn~ J~t ~nto t~e v:Illages so that m p;ocess ? bme 
, l~Qf~bv~ p~l}q:-l~olll ~qt~ "\Y~~ym~ m4ustry lil.ay ~om~ mto e~1s~enc~. 

Ano~her ~institutiop .. of·· considerable industrial significance to the 
~roviilce 'inaintainecf ·oy·'the · Industries Department is the· Bengal 
T~nning Instit~te to ·which I may be permitted to make a reference. 
The Institute has. been 'following a three..; fold programme, viz., research, 
ira~ing ~nd'p~o~~g~~4~~.ap.d ~f pu~~ing it on steadf~stly, the Institute 
has· been able to Improve the condition· of leather mdustry to a con
siderable exten:t.' ··'Manufacture of leather, boots and shoes and leather 

!. 'oods has' been''expanded substantially and th~ department is making 
ffortS ·to stimulate ·further'·· expansion by all possible means at its 
isposal. It· is gratifying to mention that the Institute has achieved 

~triking progress in respect of the manufacture of chrome shoe upper
l~ather, box and willow sides and calf in Calcutta as a result of research 
~JI.~ertake~ ·.and traini~g givep ~ ' 

In respect of the working of 28 demonstration. parties functioning 
~der the name . ..of,·the- Unemployment· Reliet Scheme, I should inform 
the honourable members of this ·House that the results obtained from 
their working, though fairly satisfactory hitherto, have not been quite 
liP to the expectatiQns, and· in· order to ensure more satisfactory results 
and greater efficiency, I propose to reorganise it thoroughly in th~ 
near future. · 
' 

,I have placed before the House short descriptions of th(l work oil 
wh1ch the Department of Industries is concentrating attention, and 
I am afr~id, it may not be a very impressive account that I have been 
able to g1ve you. But I would crave your indulgence when I submH 
.that due ~0 the lil!litations of funds, we have. had to postpone certain 
other proJects wh1ch should have been provided for in the· present 
budget. The outbreak of the War has created a situation of uncer
tainty and in the circumstances a certain measure of caution should 
~aturally be exercised in incurring expenditure of a recurring nature. 
I m~y as~ure you, Sir, that Government are awake to the needs of the 
provmce 1n the matter of industrial development. But at the same time 
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I m~st lay stress 011- the vario11~ Hlp.H,~ion:s tha~ ~urrqun~ .. ~ ¥ro-pf1cial 
Qpvernm~nt . ~:n, this ni.~tter: Tqe lu~.1f~t1ori · qf fi.llanc~ ~s ~he mos~ 
~eriPlfB h~~d1cap du. ~ .. to. ~h1ch ~ :P. rgnn. Cl~l ffov .. ~rflD1.~nt ~a~n,p·t· ~n,d~~~ 
*a~e any large tJChe:q1es of 4~v~~~p:QJ.e~t . ~hat 1\"~uld ~nyoly~ thp 
~~p~nditure of larg~ ~lll!lS of mon~y. ~~~~ pi · pri~ p~ th~ malfl re~~~~ · 
fpr whi~h th~ department has be~~ d~-ypt1p.g 'fl!-Or€! .c~ncentrat~~. ~tt~P,-tl~n 
~n th~ ways and me9tns· 'Yher~b~pae-4}ottage and~small;l~calfr 1ndustrie~ 
c~~ be regen era ted IJ;.Ild proxri.ot~~ . th'an '• on ''the larg~ ca'tegorief of 
jndustries. · · :B:y, this ·+ do ~ot we4.n tb · ~uggest that· th:e 'departm~tif. has 
JlPW#g 'fo d~ Of a6~~ no~ 4ff ~nYtl}f~g ''ipr w~ 'm~d~lfpl~B~~~d :~~d'l~f~e 
scale ·mdP,stries. A~ a watter of fact, th~ department prov~de~ techmcal 
knowledge~ 'fi.nanciai aid 'in . some' 'forni : ot otlier and indu.'str:iar 'intrlli~ 
gence of any type that may be required by these industries:'·'' '' -~ 

.. ~ir, I have endeaVQut'l4 tQ giv~ yqu IHJ: i4e~ pf w4at th~ 4~P~rjtp.ent 
ach1~v~d during. the outg~n~g· y~aJ: an4 wJ!.~J.t t~~Y· prqpqs~.·tq dq .·~1!- ~h~ 
ponimg year in dischar¥~ • of t4~~J' f~~P.pnsipilitje~. · I . ~m · f~~ly lifar~ 
that this ac.coun. t lack~ .. 1.1!- al).y ~P,ect~cui~r ~cheJn~ ~f H~ft)lPP.We~. t ~~~ 
ihat what we have sncc~e.de.d in. dqi~g b.ll~ f~~ ~hor~ of ~~peptat~QI!-~· 
But this wuch we cl~jxp. th~t witp.i~ pl.J.r limit,tions we hav~ J!Qt lq.pked 
ill initi~ti~e and sp~red ~Q pai~~ ~~ aP,PRf~ig~ing. t4e ~r~~l~pl~ 'f~~4~ 
between different ltem~ of ~xp~l}dltQ.r~ 1'1- th~ 'Qesy posslbl~ Hlll.P.Jl~1.': . 
we have started the investigation of industries and the survey 'o£ their 
possibilities. ~ e are $'faitj,pg 'f;4~it r~~l.J.lfs ·Jl.Jtd wh~P,· wH~i:q, a;. few 
~onths they will' be I!.Vatlabl~, we ~4t~.ll P.~jn ~. po§iUqP.- to ch11.l~ P.Y.~ 
·lines of new developxP.ents fl.nd P.~W ~xP,alJ.S~QI!-8· W ~ ;y~eld tq ~RJHJ 4t 
1>ur anxiety to see an industri~lly ~dnnce~ :Jle~g~l, f!J1~ ill ()Uf ~a.rv.~~~ 
ness to. convert .the coun~ry-:s~4~. lJtto bet~r pl'c~~ w~t~ ~ P.eH~r. ~p~ 
~ull~r hfe: B~t the;e are fornudable handicaps in the way; and it is 
a~~mst th1s per~p~ct1ve that· I W'Ol.lld appe.~l tQ th~ ~Q~OP.fi'Pl~ 11!-~~bers. 
~o· assess .our act1v1ty and pro.nounoe the.1r Judgm~nt. · · . · . ~ 

' With these words, Sir, I commend my motion forth~ acceptance of 
'the Hqu'se. · ' - . · · · · • · 1 , · •· • , • - ,,. · 
'~ . . . 

M~~lp.A~ 

. Th~ Hon'ple. N awab K. Ha~ibulla~ 1J,h~41ll' of ·nacp~, Mini~t~r 
fp:r the Med1cal Depa:Pn.ent, In mor,m~ !l S1lll;l· o£ R~. · 61,27,000 
~4f,~~ld~ for expenditure unde~ f~e hp~~ "~ed~~~J", ozt ~~~cb ~4i 

Sir, the aggregate provision for expenditure under this head of 
bu~get is Rs. 58,15,000, of which Rs. 61,27,000 is voted and the balance· 
Tiz.; ~8. 6,88,,000, is charge.d on provincial revenues. · The actual 
exptmd1ture dunng the precedmg three years may be found useful· and 
'has been as follows:- · · ' · ,. 

111. 

1937-38 
1938-39 
1939-40 

;a~. 
•.• 52,87,000 

56,96,000 
'!' p5,56,0QQ (revis~d 

. ~stim~~r,). . 
' I may mentiop, Sir, in passing that I. t.ook over ·charge of tho 
~epartme~t after the budget h~d ta~~~ · s~~p,e ~~~e~ t~e ~id~~cq ~1 
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my honourable colleague, Mr. Tamizuddin Khan. I have already take11 
the opportunity of placing before the Ho~s~ a statement f~r ~he 
information of the honourable members, outlinmg the forward· polic~ 
I propose to adopt, ~thin the compass of available fin~nces, in ~he 
various. branches of th1s department, and at the same time referrmg 
briefly to the improyements that the ~inistry have b~en able to a~hi~ve. 

· 1. do. not, therefore, propose to go mto many deta1ls. The prmclpa] 
increases and decreases have been explained on pages 106-107 of !he 
Red Book, which, I am sure, eve!Y member of the House has stud!ed 
carefully. I shall only make passmg references to the most outstandmg 
features. of the budget, especially_ concerning new items of expenditure, 
as.I proceed. 

Referring, in the :first instance, to extension of rural medical relief, 
the State grant 'has from .this Yf:llir .been· converted to a recurring grant 
·of Rs. 1,50,000.' In other words; the normal grant which stood at 
Rs. 1,10,000 has been raised to Rs. 1,50,000. I repeat the assuranc• 
that any additional amount that may be necessary, in order that rural 
dispensaries; which comply·with the simple conditions attached to the 
grant may receive the subsidy, Will be found and that no dispensary, 
recommended and qualified for the grant, will be refused help. : 

A scheme ior capital grant-in-aid towards establishment of one 
dispensary between two union boards in the province is under the active 
consideration of Government, and I have every hope that although nO> 
provision has been made in the budget it will mature within the year· 
~hrough supplementary grant or by reappropriation or both. 

' · · The scheme of grants-in-aid to sadar hospitals at headquarters or: 
districts, which serve the rural as well as urban areas, is being steadily ' 
worked out and liberal assistance has been rendered to the localll 
authorities in respect of several sadar hospitals to assist them in makinr1 
necessary improvements in the standard of medical relief. Tht 
progress has been slow, although the grants have been made 1iberally1 

for the reason that plans and schemes have to be carefully drawn u~ 
and checked in order to ensure that they relate to the comparativell 
more urgent needs of the hospital and that the maintenance of the 
improvements has to be guaranteed from local resources. .A.ll thie 
naturally takes time to settle: The balance of the grant of Rs. 3,00,000 
has been repeated in this year's budget. 

T~~ .condition ·of the subdivisional hospitals at headquarters of 
subdiV1B1ons is also generally far from satisfactory; and I have initiated: 
a surv.ey. of the needs. and requir~~enta of these hospitals, with a vieW' 
to asSlSt.mg the hospital authorities to undertake necessary improve
ments, m order that modern treatment in the various specialised: 
branches of medicine and surgery may be available as far as possible,. 
to the people, urban and mostly rural, inhabiting the areas. 

Nursing is. a very essential part of hospital treatment and nursing· 
arrha

1
n
1
gements.In our hospitals, with few exceptions, must be said to be 

W o Y uns~hsfactory. Steps have already been taken to introduce a 
scheme of 1mprove~ent ,in nursing in the Campbell Hospital, the 
\argest p~uper hospital m the· province, and the establishment of a 
. arge , trammg centre for Indian nurses in that hospital has been 
undertaken. Necessary buildings and equipments for the nurse&' 
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9.uarters,. which must be erected and furnished before a ~cheme ~a.n be 
mtroduced, have been taken in hand. . In the mean~h1le, add1t1o~al 
nurses have. been provided in that hospital for a s:urg1~al ward· w~1ch 
had been lying unused for lack of nurses: Nursmg m the Med~cal 
College Hospitals has been found to. be · 1na~equate and comp~a1nt~ 
have been made to Government from t1me to t1me about the pauc1ty_ of 
the nursing staff which renders it imposs.ible to give prope! attent10n 
to all patients. The arrangements are .m , charge of the.· Calcutta 
Hospital Nurses Institution,. to which body adequa~e grants a~e made 
by Government. Additional grants are· also ma~e for the S1r · J ?hn 
Anderson Casualty Ward and for the beds opened m the Eden Hosp1tal 
Extension Block. The :Medical College group of Hospitals, the ·largest 
and most modern hospitals in the province, are attached to the largest 
teaching institution in the province. The maintenance of these· 
hospitals in an improved and well-equipped state is, I subniit, Sir, in. 
the interest of the province as a whole~ of the rural as well as urban 
areas. People from all over the province come to this ·hospital 
especially. for specialised and modern treatment for complicated and. 
serious cases; and the population of the hospital is more rural than 
urban. It is also in the interest of medical education on. proper ·lines 
that the hospitals should be· adequately financed. Proper ursing is 
all the more necessary in a hospital of this type, serving the province 
as a whole. I am glad to inform the House that a provision ·has .been 
made in spite of financial difficulties for a large recurring grant . of 
Rs. 26,397 for employment of additional nurses. and supervis~g ~tail 
in ,the :Medical College group of Hospitals. · · · 

The interest 'of mothers and children, on whom national' welfare 
depends ·so largely, has not been overlooked. The Lady Dufferin 
Victoria Hospital is a unigue institution of its kind ·doing excellent 
service for women, especially women of the orthodox class who observe 
purdah. The hospital has recently been enlarged for improved and 
extended service which is, however, being· retarded. for lack of accom
modation to house the additional nursing staff to be. employed. 1'o 
help the authorities of the hospital and in recognition of the services 
rendered by this institution to the women of Bengal, provision has been 
made for a capital grant of Rs, 2,65,000 towards the. construction of a 
new nurses' quarters combined with a nurses' training school., Other 
grants ~ave oeen made. to voluntary institutions carrying on maternity 
and child welfare semces. A grant of Rs. 40,000 to the Ramkrishna 
Sishumangal Pratisthan may be mentioned. The Eden Extension Block 
has still a large number of beds lying unused and steps are beintr taken 
to build addit~o!lal %uarter~ for the nurses to be employed at th1s block! 
and the remammg eds will be opened as soon as the nurses' quarters 
are complete and the scheme is finally approved by the Government.;· 

Grants-in-aid have also been provided for the benefit of various 
hos,Pitals and dispensaries bel~nging to· local bodies and associations. 
It 1s p;oposed to come to the a1d of S. K .. Hospit~l, Myniensingh; with 
a.spema~ grant of Rs. 20,000, as th~ hosp1tal1s m temporary financial 
diflicult1es. ' 

. As the. member~ are aware, an association for the prevention of · 
hlmdness. 18 .rendenng excellent service by running travelling eye 
d1spensa11;es 1n the rural, are~s. These travelling eye dispensaries have 
rendered mval~able service m the cause of prevent1on of blindness and 
treatment of d1seases of the eye. They have proved- most popular.. A 
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··~ant 'of Rs. 15,000 .was made durin~ the cur!ent ye~r to ,en~ble th, 
~ssociation to run a, few . more tarvelhn_g eye ~1spensar1es. l'h~s gran 
h s been. increased to Rs. 22,000 for runrung five travelhng · ey1 
dlspensaries, one for each division. . . . . 
: : The Tuberculosis Hospit.al at J adavpur wh1ch 1s_ th~ .only .hosp1~a 
for treatment of thi$ fell disease in B~ngal has been ~ece1v1n.g g~ants:tn 
aid .from Government from. time to tim~. The hos~1tal ":'hlCh 1s dom~ 
excellent work .entirely depends on pubhc help. for 1ts ma1D;tenance. ). 
recurring grant of. Rs. 10,000 . has been provided for m~~ntenance. o: 
beds to be earmarked for pat1ents from rural areas. lhe hosp1ta. 
authorities had made a speci~l pray.er for a grant of. Rs. 54,000 f~1 
improving the drainage of this hospital, a very essential need, but. 1J 
has not been possible to provide this amount. An endeavour , wd11 
however, be made . to. ~rovide this amount t~rough a .supple~entar~ 
budget during the. ensumg year .. J .m.ay ale~ mform. the ~ouse that ~ 
scheme for enlargement of the. prese_nt. hosp1tal .h~s b~en f~rwar~e~ t~ 
.Government and is ~n,der, C9ns1dera~I!>~· .Jtr~st ,It will be .poss1ble q 
help this splendid in~titutiop. f~rt.her m 1ts mission of serVIce. 
· Sir; .Government have decided to establish a climatic sanitarium 
within the province and we are in search of a suitable site. A climatic 
srmitarium is no doubt veil us.eful, but its usefulness is limited. Times 
are moving fast and theories are changing. A theory which holds the 
¥eld e9.ually with others is th~t pa~ients ~hould b~ tr~ated and c.ured 
m a climate where they are gomg to remam all theu lives. Hosp1tahl, 
preferably at central places 'With adequate accommodation for modern 
treatment, especially surgical treatement, of tuberculosis patients, are, 
if I may say_so, e~en more ~ecessa~~· .... A. network o! tuberculosis clinics 
all over the proyuice for early diagnosis, prevention and propagand&i 
ar~' e,qually essential if. this me#a?~ .9.f tuberculosis ~hich is rapidlr 
growmg and has affected rural areas ·as well as town 1s to be stamped1 

out. A comprehensive scheme for taclding the inenace . to be worked! 
in co-operation with the Tuberculo~is Association, local bodies and alll 
other interested, is now under exa:thlliiition. . 

' . . ' 

. I. may also re~er to the proposed, ~rant of R~ .. 10,000 to the Indiaz 
Institute of Medtcal Research; in order to facilitate research on thl 
problem of immunisation frbm malaria which this institute is no~ 
earrying ·on and which hall a far-reaching bearing on prevention fron 
that terrible· scourage bf. malaria. The Tropical School of Medicine1 

which is the ·leading research institution in India, is bontib.uing it.e 
w~rk of researc~ ~nd .is engaged in carrying out investigation into the 
etiology .of troptcal diseases. I ptopose to take steps so that research 
work m~y be Mrried on with advantage in other institutions, such as 
the Medical Co~ege Hospitals. I may also mention, Sir, that I have 
now UD;der consideration a proposal, for establishing an advance block 
of Radtology and Electro-therapy .. m. order to introduce the mosl 
adva.nced : methods of diagnosis and treatment by electricity in thf 
Mlinedical College. Hospitals and of training medical men in this speciaJ 

e. 

The ~ouse i.s. aware that a General Council and Faculty in 
tyurvedio • Medimne has already, been established and is functioninF 
or so~e time. Progress bas been made in constituting a Genera I 

founcil and Faculty in Homeopathic and Unimi medicines on simila~ 
l~es. At the n~mber ~f hakima iD; this province is not large, and i 

will not be posstble for the professiOn to collect sufficient funds ~ 
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maintain the . Council and Faculty as has been done in the case ·of 
Ayurvedic medicine, a grant-in-aid of Rs; 4,000 has been· provided iii 
·the budget so that the Faculty may be established with the object of 
betterment of the practice and profession in Unani. medicin~. A small 
grant is also proposed to be made to the Ayurvedic Council. , . 
· Sir I do not propose to take any flirther time of th'e House; I 
have,r~ferred briefly to only a few outstanding featu~es .of ~he budget 
which are hi the nature, so to say, of an earnest mdicat1ve of the 
policy that Government are detehnin~d to f~llow f?r improvement an~ 
reorganisation of the system of medical relief. 81r, those problems 
c~nnot be solved and refornis effected without' mature consideration 
from various !.l.spects; iriclusive, of coilrse, of financial limits .. I appeal 
through the House to the public for advice' assistance and co-operation 
ill carrying out the programme ·of reorganisation and reform . that th~ 
Mi:iristi·y hds set befote it. . · . 

Puauc HEALTH 
The Hon'ble · N awab. Jt Habibullah Bahadui of Dacca, Miriis,t~f 

of Public Health, in moving that a sum of Rs. 47,12,000 be granted 
for expenditure on Public Health, on March 15, 1940, said: 

The. iotai provision 1mder this head i~ Rs~ 48,43,000, .of . which 
Rs. 1,31;b.OO is charged upon the provincial revenues and the balance~ 
vii., Rs. 47,12,000, is the subject matter of this demand. . 

. . ' ' ' ' ~. q .. '11 

The total expenditure under this head in 1938-39 was :R~. 40,60,000 
The expenditure in 1939-40 is estimated in the revised budget at 
Rs .. 41,39,000. The comparative details of increase and decrease may 
be .found explained on pages 109-111 of the Memorandum, i.e., the 
Red Book. 

Sir, Public Health; i.e.; the maintenance and improvement of the 
national health, constitute a vast ·and complex problem. This prob
lem does not appertain to and cannot be solved by my department 
alone. The entire structure of Government is intimately connected 
with the reorganisation and reform of national health. Developments 
in the Public Health services are seldom dramatic in their coming. 
It must be the more so in a province like Bengal where the science 
of preventive medicine has neither developed sufficiently nor is ade
quately appreciated. The programme of. Public Health .work an,d th~ 
lines of advance must, therefore, be cautiously settled, so that the 
yarious outstanding problems may be attacked in ~n organised, manner, 
and material reforms e:ffected without waste of effort and Within the 
compass of available finances. 

The problem of water-supply in spite of all that has ·been' done, 
contnues .to be grave. It is by far the most important of environ;. 
mental health services: As the House is aware, considerably increased 
grants have been made since the present Ministry assumed office. The 
Government of India have also come to our help with what· is com· 
monly called grants for rural uplift. The policy of Government fu 
regard to the distribution and utilisation of provincial grants has 
also been revised. Local Water-supply Committees at the headquarters 
of districts, subdivisions and thanas in which local members of both 
Houses are associated, have been set up, charged with the duty. among 
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others of equitable selection of sites for the works, so that there· may 
be no. overlapping and waste and the really needy areas may not be 
overlooked. 

This problem of rural water-supply can only be tackled by a com-' 
·prehensive programme. I am glad . to . inform .the. Ho~se that the 
preparation ·of such a programme, distr1ct by ~1st!1ct, 1s under p~o-, 
gress through the agency of the experts of the distr10t boards and ;w1th · 
their full and whole-hearted co-operation and in consultation with the 
local water-supply committee. One or two districts have already com
pleted and forwarded their programmes to Government for examina-

. tion. AB soon as all the programmes are received they will be 
exaimned by the exp~rts of the Public ~ealth Depar~ent ~nd alJ. out- . 
standing points in regard to the execution of the proJects, molus1ve of 
allocation of financial responsibility, settled as quickly as possible .. 
The Ministry are determined to tackl~ the problem effectively by w~rk- : 

. ing out to the full the comprehensive programme for the provmce ' 
within a very limited period, say, of 3 to 5 years. A provision of · 
Rs. 7,50,000 has been made this year in spite of financial stringency .. 

In the begining, organisation of Public Health ·must be chiefl: 
directed towards improvement of environmental condition and persons 
health services by control of preventible diseases. 

Sir, malaria constitutes the gravest menace to the public health o 
Bengal. It. is a difficult and complex problem. Government hav 
revised. the policy of anti-malarial grants, under which large grant 
are proposed to be made available for expenditure on more or less com 
prehensive anti~malarial projects, such as, flushing schemes, irrigatiOJ 
schemes, anti-larval measures and the like. Several such schemes hav1 
been prepared by the district boards and are still under various stage1 
of examination~ Some of them have nearly matured. In order t1 
assist in the preparation and execution of anti-malarial schemes of a1 
engineering type, a malaria engineer with practical experience of anti 
malarial work has already been selected and appointed for a period o: 
two years. Steps are also being taken to select an engineer who is f 
native of Bengal and give him. necessary training in anti-malariai 
work in India and abroad in order that he may be fitted to take UJ 
.the permanent appointment. I consider it unfortunate that the grani 
for these larger anti-malarial schemes could not be spent during thE 
curre~t Y.ear, but I ~ope, Sir, that it will be realised that very closE 
exaDUnatlon from vanous aspects is necessary before these schemes ca.n 
be ~de ready for execution. 

Now that an anti-malarial engineer has been appointed, it is 
-expected that the provision of Rs. 2,40,000 made in the current year's 
budget for these schemes, will be fully utilised. 

I ~ay be permit.ted, Sir, to make a reference lo the Jessore Anti· 
!Dalanal Scheme which is fraught with great possibilities. The scheme 
!S on ~ five-y~ar plap., and is intended to demonstrate the results of an 
!J1tens1ve antl-malanal campaign in a malarious town and its surround
mg rural areas. Government of India through the Indian 
Research Fund Association have contributed Rs. 1 lakh spread over 5 
years i and an equal amount will be contributed by the Provincial 
Governm~n~. The work has started during the current year and n.eces-
bsary promton of Rs. 20,000 for the next year has been made in this udget. 
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The grant for free distributio-n of quinine h~s ~een. i.ticreased by 
Rs. ·1,00,000 to Rs. 5,00,000. The policy of distnbut10n . ha~ b~en. 
revised ·and a part of the grant has·· been· set apart for distnbution 
through popular agencies, recognised associations and. 'ind!vidual~ · sq 
that the larO'e class of· sufferers who do not come near the hospitals 
may be adequately reached.. It is ~oped that th~ liberal .g!ant. will 
encouraO'e ·the local bodieS to ~crease their expenditure on 

• II 410 • 

qummisation. · 
.. Another rapidly growing menace wh,ich is making 'inro'ads into 

public health of the people is tuberculosis. As the ·House is aw~re, 
a comprehensive anti.:.tuberculosis scheme has been prepared and two 
items of the scheme, viz., training of medical and· health officers in 
modern methods of diagnosis and treatment of t~b.erculosis and' ·add~.; 
tio~al· grant. towards ~ett~r trea~ent and nutritl~n of t~ber~ulosiS 
patients admitted to distnct hospitals have already been: given e:liect 
to. Further Progress ·of the scheme ·is awaiting decision; . as regards 
the· utilisation of the provincial share of the <King.tEmperor's Anti .. : 
tuberculosis Fund. Tuberculosis .. survey of typical areas is proceeding 
and the results will be of great value in giving effect to the scheme. 
The usual grant of Rs. 10,000 is being made to the Bengal Tuberculosis 
Association, which is doing excellent work, both in respeqt. of .. pro~· 
paganda and in maintaining and aiding tuberculosis clinics·. . · : · .. 

Another serious problem is that of leprosy. The. number ·of inci .. 
dence of this ·scourge ·is high in many districts of Bengal. . As the: 
House is aware, a comprehensive anti-leprosy scheme has, already' been: 
prepared. All local bodies were addressed by the Director of Public: 
Healtlt to participate in the· scheme. Settlement of· details with· the 
district ·boards and other local authorities has taken time and it is 
expected to utilise only partially the lump provision made for ·.hi.itia~ 
ing the scheme. Other schemes are under various stages of··examina-o 
tion, and the balance of the grant of Rs. 30,000 has been repeated in.. 
this budget. - . . . .. .. , . 

Sir, I have good progress to. report as r~gards the development of 
maternity and child welfare services. The . problem of. maternaL and 
infantile. mortality is serious and its solution lies in .the spread. of a 
net-work of maternity a1;1.d. child welfare clinics, inClusive of home 
visiting. The House. is aware that a. lump grant of Rs. 50,000 was 
made fqr liberal grants-in-aid towards establishment and maintenance 
of maternity and child ·welfare centres and clinics; 'inclusive· of 
mat~rnity wards. where possible. An appreciablej response has been 
received from local bodies and associations and the 'response' is increas
ing. A part of the grant has already been spent and a ·Iarge number 
of schemes is under examination, so that -it is expected to sanction 
further grants before the end of the year. The provision has· been 
repeated in next year's budget. ProVIsion for grants has also been 
~ade towards voluntary associations which are doing excellent ·work, 
v1z., Ram Krishna Sisu Mangal Pratisthan and Ram Krishna Medical 
Education Society. · 

The comprehensive scheme framed by this department for control of 
Public Health, co-ordinating curative and preventive measures js still 
under scrutiny by Government. Under this scheme a well-defined and 
manageable unit with a treatment centre between 2 unions will. be 
placed under the charge of a medical officer of health with healtb 
assistants BJld other staff for affording inedical relief as Well a& carrying 

10 
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out public health work in all spheres on approved lines. It is· a very 
large scheme and even with the local bodies the district ~oards and 
union boards participating Government would be c~mmit!ed to. a 

'recurring outlay of many lakhs of rupees. Other practical difficulties. 
must also be smoothed before the scheme can take final shape. A pro
·v.ision of· Rs. 1,50,000 has been made for p~rtially initiati~g ~he 
scheme. In the meanwhile, a scheme of Pubhc Health o~~an1sat10n 
for the Chittagon(J' Hill Tracts has been adopted and prov1s1on made 
f.or charged and v~ted expenditure for working the scheme. 

The School Hygiene work has been taken over by this department. 
A mode~:ate scheme for this health service, which is so essential towards 
healthy and productive citizenship of the future, has been worked out 
and provided for .. :Much remains to be done,, but a beginning 
compatible with . our financial resources has been made and further 
developments will follow. 

Sir, Government are naturally not happy at the comparatively slow 
progress made; and I appreciate the natural anxiety of the House that 
Public Health reforms should.materialise as quickly as possible. But 
it will be realised that programmes and policies, especially in the new 
"field of preventive medicine, require long and close consideration from 
various aspects before they can be adopted to the best advantage of the 
people. The :Ministry are determined to tackle the outstanding 
problelDfl of Public Health effectively; and I am confident that the 
members of the Legislature and the people of Bengal will lend their 
help and co-operation in working out the programme that the Ministry , 
has set before it, considering the common aim, viz., the diminution of 
human pain, suffer~ng and disablement. In this spirit of mutual trust 
and Rupport, controversies will be adjusted, local jealousies will dis· 
appear and the problems of Public Health will be assailed effectively 
and without waste of effort. 

LAND REVENUE 
·' 

The Hon'ble Sir B .. P. Singh Roy, Minister for Revenue, in moving 
that a sum . of Rs. 28,08,000 be granted for expenditure under the 
head ''Land Revenue", on :March 18, 1940, said : 

J do not l~e. to tire the patience of· the House with a detailed 
reVlew of ~he demands made under the different heads of the budg-et. 
An a»;e.lys1s of the provisions both under the receipt and the expendi
ture s1de of the budget ~s already contained in. the Red Book, and it 
hardly needs supplementing., I therefore purpose on tl1is occasion to 
dwel~ only upon the various ad.ministrative problems,. vitally affecting 
the ,Interests of th~ actual c~lt1vators of the soil, which have already 
rece1ved or are shU engag1ng the careful consideration of Govern· 
ment:-

1.-Revisional Settlement Operation•. 

hi(~ The.J?~ovincial Programme of preparation of record-of-rights 
w c was 1rubated 35 years ago is in its concluding stage. 

ib} .The record.s have ~it~le value after the lap1e of 20 to 22 uear1 
an 1 H1gh Coury Is of OP}DIOn that those which are 25 years old are 
use ess foJ: prov1ng anyt~1ng in courts. 
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(c) The previous Government decided to take up revisional settle• 
menta in 1936 but this was deferred by new Government~ to :finance 
other projects of more pressing nature. 

(d) Bihar ~n. which: ~on~itions are similar us~d· to D;Iaintain their; 
records by rev1s1onal operat1ons but abandoned th1s .only In •19~4. 1 ·But~ 
that province now propose to· start revisional operations. In' the oth~r 
prov~nces the tenancY, system: is different but ~n:ost of them have their 
own methods of keepmg the records, up to ·date. . . · . ·· 

(e) It is proposed to take up revisional settlements hi' Bakarganj 
and Faridpur of which the ·records are over 25 years old. · : 

(f) It 'is hoped that lands and,tenants will not have ~o· .. pay 
more. than 13 al!l. 6 p. per acre which compares favourably w1th. the 
ootes;varying from 13 annas to Rs. 2-8 as. hithertq 'recovered," from; 
them. · ·· 

11.-M r. • Stuart's Report. 

Mr. Stuart's report of the administration of the Khas ]{aha! 
Department was carefully examined by the Board of Revenue and• the 
Revenue Department and many of these recommendations were given 
~ffect to, while "'others could not be accepted on administrative and 
Jther grounds. Some of the main recommendations accepted 1by the 
iepartment were- , 

(1} New chO!J's should not . be settled unle~s they become fit for 
mltivation and unless beds of khals and sites are reserved for drainage 
rJurposes. Embankments in future are to be. constructed .with the 
previous consent of the Irrigation Department. These are some of the 
g-rievances which were brought to the notice of the Special Officer iri 
Noakhali, Bakarganj and Sunderban areas. · 

(2) Holdings should not ordinarily be less than 5 acres in 'si~e· and 
where any holding is found td be less in area, in settling lands of 
contiguous holdings, preference is to' be given to the holder· of the . 
former. · · ' 

(3) In areas partially affected iby diluVion where the. Land Revenue 
Settlement is in operation retkction of rent may be allowedon applica~ 
tion owing'to the reduction of the fertility of the soil. In areas where 
lands become unfit for cultivation after settlement owing to circums· 
tances beyond the control of the Khas Mahal Departmen-t arid of the 
tenants, tenants are allowed to make temporary surrender of their 
tenancies so deteriorated with option. for revival of the right to. pay 
rent. 

(4) ·Tahsildars are allowed to make collection amic.ably anrl' to 
abstain from having recourse to coercive measures as far as possible, 

Hitherto improvement 1chemes in Crown Estates have been mostlv . 
disjointed. There was no comprehensive srheme or co-orrlitwfe~l 
method for improvement of Khas Mahala. Government have cleciclell 
that they should prepare programme of improvement works to he .com
pleted. within a perio4 of five years and with a view to helo Govern· 
ment 1n the preparation of the progoramme. a Special Officer was 
appointed to draw up schemes on local inspection., 
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· Certificate procedure for the realisation of agricultural rents was 
suspended in 1345 B.S. for 2 years so far as Government and Court of 
Wards estates were concerned. This necessitated the appointment of 
a large staff for. door to door collection and rent suits numbering a:bout 
's 000 had· to be filed up to the last tamadi day (17th April, 1939). 
Tenants· in some areas havi~g realised that~ civil suits are mo~e cost~y1 
opinion for. the reintrod1;1ct10n of ~he cert1ficate .procedure ,m dall~ 
gaining ground. ·At theU' .request 1t has been remtroduced m Conta1 
Khas Mahala. 
· I may mention here that I myself visited Contai and discussed the 
question with some of the Khas Mahal tenants and they urged the 
reintroduction of certificate procedure instead of the institution of 
civil suits for .realisation of rent. Accordingly Government decided 
to comply with the request of the tenants in the particular area. 

Under the provisions of section 11 of Act VII of 1868 A.D. the 'sale 
Law, i.e., Act XI of 1859 is applicable to the Khas :Mahal Jotes in 
Jalpaiguri. After the suspension of the certificate procedure in Khas 
Mahala recourse had to be taken to the Sale Law for realisation of 
arrear rents in Jalpaigu'l'i Khas Mahala. As the iotedars prefer· 
red the certificate procedure to the application of .the Sale Law Govern~ 
ment li,ccordingly reintrod11ced the procedure in these Khan M.ahals. 

111.-Fisheries. 

. The atte~~i~n ~f Government was drawn to. the unsatisfactory condi 
tiona. prevallmg ~n · regard to fisheries and Government according!; 
appomted a Spec1al Officer in November, 1938, to examine th1 
poblems relating to fisheries in Bengal. The terms of reference were-

. (a) To p~ep~re record.f)f-'l'ights of a number of main. river fisherie 
lJl. the Pres1denc;v tl,nd Dacca Divisions embracing all kinds an1 
grades of fishery mterests and illustrating all revenue problems that ar 
likely to . present, themselves. 

(b) To investig~te the possibilities of State control of fisheries witl 
reference to the r1ghts of landlords under the Permanent Settlemen 
and those of the .lessees or fishermen .. 
Ji h Cc) To examine whether it is possible to confer'·occupoocy rights ox 
11

8 der~hn Bon thei aTnalogy of those rights enjoyed by tenants in lnnc 
n er e enga , enancy Act, and if so, how far. . 

The office~ submitted his final report in December, 1939. 
The question of fishery · ht · I' . 

11 rig s 1s a very comp 1cated one and Involve 
Ut~~~ fse:e:~~a::t:e as ~c~nomic P,r,oblems. ,Unlike the tenan-cy Iav· 
th • · t ryt provision deta1hng the r1oohts and obligations o 

ed van,ous lin er
1
es s. Conditions are different 0in different local area· 

an vanous oca systems have grow F' h 
and unorganised. A dd h n ~P· 1s ermen are mostly poo 
at the mere f 1 su en c ange m the system may throw then 
rights and 'i:tefe~~~ ~lrom .whom !dtdils intended to protect th~m. 'l'b 
place in the existi varl~us. mi e men who have an 1mportnD 
problems are mostl n~ org~msatlOn have also to he considered. 'l'l• 
ful consideration y ThveBlm dnatfurRe and cannot be solved without cart 

· e oar o evenue has therefore been directe 
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to have the report printed and to examine· the suggestions in .the first 
instance. · · ' · 

· IV .~Land Alienation.· 

The question of controlling alienation of .land by agricuiturists to 
non-a!ITiculturists has been· brought before th1s House on several occa
sions during the last two years and it has been urged by several mem· 
hers of the House that Government should at once direct their. atten· 
tion. to this problem so as to prevent further land passing !rom ,the 
agriculturists to non-agricult'!lrists. Government·, I ·ma~. n;tention, ~ave 
seriously taken up the question and have· collected st~tistics ·of aliena
tion during the last 12 years 'SO as to properly appreciate the problem. 
1'he area that has been enquired into is. 85,4 70 ;04 acres in the .several 
districts in Bengal. The area actually· transferred during the last 12 
years is 5,923 ·35 acres, i.e., only 7 per cent. of the total area. ·enquired· 
into. .Of this area 38 per cent. is~ cultivated by the family. of the 
purchasers, 31·7 per cent. by bargadars .arid 5 ·1· per cent. by labourers 
and 24 ·6 per cent. , by under-tenants. · Thus of the total area ·only. 7 
per ·cent. of the-land has passed hands and of this· 7 per cent. 56 ·3 per 
cent. or just over l niay have passed to non-agriculttirists so that ·the . 
utmost 3l per cent. of theland in the last 12 'years has .passed to.· non· 
agricultiJ.rists. But the actual amount is still less as:it does not, follow 
that a person. who cultivates through,bargadar'or under-tenant is a·non
agriculturist; he may .be an agriculturist who. has already got .. as·.much 
land as he can supervise personally. In this connection.! may inform 
the House that with a view. to make a comparative. study· of the .prob· 
lem and the remedy I myself visited the Punjab: and studied the· work· 
big of the Punjab Land Alienation Act and collected large number .of 
statJstics w~ich. may be useful for t~e purpose. of legislation . if it. is 
decided to mtroduce such a measure m Bengal. :The. :matter ,1s ·~emg . 
carefully worked out in the Revenue ·Department a.nd. I hope. to place 
more facts. with the views of Government before the House 'in. its: next 
se.ssion. .. , 1 

· The agrarian policy of Government has been· to improve the .status. 
and position of rail],ats by conferring larger rights on, them 'through 
amendment of the Bengal Tenancy Act and by offering theni' facilities 
fo.r. payment of debts. in' instalments and by .scaling down· the totaL 
amount ot dues· by the operation of the Bengal Agricultural Debtors 
Act. Q;overn~ent haye ~lso .tried t? secure better. price ?f jute fo,r 
the ~grLCulturists by ·lBS~mg mstrucbons to., theni With a VIeW to ·pre· 
ve~tmg theJl!- from rushmg to the market with their produce wheri the 
prtce was st1ll low .. B;r the a:rpendment of the Bengal Tena~cy Act 
a!ld through executive mstrucbons Government have also attempted, 
smce they came into office, to check realisation: of all illeqal e:caction1 
from tenants. During the time of distress Government advanced lar!J'e 
am~unts a~ a,qricul.turalloan a~d gratuitous relief in. order to .help the 
agriCulturists ,to tid,e over. p~r10ds of scarcity and distress· and to 
undertake agriCultural operations so that .they· might get· full.benefit 
of the next h~rvest. The amount advanced during the last two years 
by way of agr1cultur~l.loan an4 gratuitous relief ar~ Rs. 90,54,592 and 
Rs., 4,87,1~2, respectivel:y. It 1s, however, rather d1fficult to deny that 
t~e operation of the. Agricultural Debtors Act and the general economic 
d1stress were very Important factors in the shrinkage of rural credit, 
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but Government did their best to ~eet th.e situation as far as possible 
~y advancing loan directly to agr~cul~ur1sts and also by helpm~ the 
Central Co-operative Banks to d1stnbute loan through the v1llage 
societies. · I am glad to observe that by these means Gover.nmen~ h~ve 
succeeded in counteracting rather suc~essfull,Y the communut agttatwn 
and the creation of a no-rent mentaltty wh1ch last year and the year 
before· assumed a. threatening proportion and ser~ously . affected collec
tions in the Government khas mahals and also 1n prlVate estate. I 
regret to ·observe. tha~ perso~s holding. responsible posit!ons in life ~a~e 
been trying to explo1t the s1mple cultivators by preachmg commumshc 
doctrines and creating a mentality of class warfare and class-hatred. 
The ex .. detenus have taken a prominent part in this sort of subversive 
movement. These agents of communism and exponents of class warfare 
did not fail to .exploit any situation but in· most of the cases their 
·attempts to set one class against another or to mislead the tenantry 
,have completely failed. ~hese are unmistakable proofs of the peace
loving nature, of honesty and commonsens.e, of the Bengal peasantry. 
I am glad that the position this year is infinitely better than last yealll 
and year before and I do hope that as people get accustomed to the· 
new order of things of political power which the Government of India1 
Act of 1935 has conferred on. the masses and as they realise gradU:ally.1 
their·. responsibility which is concommitant with. the power they haV£<1 
received the agrarian Situation will gradually settle down. In thil 
connection I may refer to· the clash of interests that is taking placl 
between the jotedara and the adhiars in different parts of North Benga: 
specially rin the· districts ·O. f Dinajpur and J alpaiguri and in certaiiJ 
parts of 24-Parganas over the portion of paddy which an adhwr hat. 
tn pay to a iotedar and the rate of interest that is payable by an adhia 
on the, advance of grains for seed and food. The adhiJLra have go 
their ge~mine grievances on account of the realisation of such charge 
by .the 1otedars M payment for jotedari. chowkidar, conveyance charge 
for paddy, charges for the construction of threshing :Boor, weighman' 
char.ge, etc. In the Thakurgaon Subdivision in Dinajpur and in th, 
Debtganj Ci!cle of J alpaiguri, the clash between the two classes tool 
a rather .senou~ turn but the local officers were able to bring about 1 

. c~mpr_owse satxsfacto:ry to both parties. In order to control th• 
s1tuat1on and to inake a settlement possible it was however necessar: 
for the l~cal offi~ers to check the activities of persons who were anxiou 
to dxpl01t the ~1tuation for augmentinS~· their,.,own.. political in:Buenc' 
an stren~thenmg their position as, aominunist leaders· well-knowr 
labour ag1tators and communist propagandists have take~ part in tit· 
naovtmen~ and have rende~ed the situation more difficult and complicat 
~fli ~ in lt wou,Id otherwise have been, making the task of the loca, 
• Cl.a s more difficult. Government hope, however that the situatiur 
1h8 well und~r control and a satisfactory solution ~f the problem wi.1 
e soon arr1ved at. · 

Be~or~ I conclude I ought to mention that the Land Reve1111 
Comm~mon expect to complete its labour by the end of the curren 
month .. Government's idea is to take up examination of the reco111 
mendatlons of. the qommissi~n as soon as they are available and t 
formulate theu pobcy to give effect to the recommendations at or 
earll date. I~ is difficult at this stage to anticipate exactlv what tim 
!VOU d be required to finish the e~amination of the Report,' but I hop 
lt would be by the monsoon session of the Legislature. 



IRRICATION 

The Ron'ble Maharaja S. C. Nandy of Cossimbazar, Minister ~or 
Irrig~tion, in moving. that a sul!l of Rs. 31,60,000 · be ~a.nte,d f~r 
Irriaation, on March ·19, 1940, sa1d: 

0 ~ 

Sir a year ago I laid emphasis on the complexlty ~nd seriousness ()i 
the pr~blems which this department is called upon to ·solve, . anil 
endeavoured to explain the· c'omprehensive policy .· 'which had bee'n 
framed by me in full consultation with recognised experts in the field. 
I think I need not repeat that this. comprehensive policy has taken, ful1 
note of the reaional needs of western, central,. northern , and eastern 
Bengal, and that il!lportant spadework, has· been .undertaken:· in 
furtherance of the pobcy adui;Ubrated. . , . 

Sir I submit that we have followed up· this policy . durin~ the 
current year having .regard to the time required for the collection of 
data, careful investigation and the limitations .imposed by considerations 
of :finance and more particularly the abnormal situation recently created 
by the . wa!. Plans . hav,e been made to expand t~e department. and 
reorgamse 1t so that It mav be able to cope With the Immense magnitude 
of the work involved, efficiently and at the same time expeditiously. I 
told the House last· year that this 'reorganisation scheme w-as given 
effect to on a temporary basis as an experimental measure; · In the 
grant which the House is being asked to make, provision has· been made 
for reorganisation of the Irrigation Department on a permanent basis. 
Members interested might like to see two maps, which will be. left on 
the Library Table for ·a few days showing the old and new organisations. 
It will be noticed that this reorganisation makes ample' provision for 
the needs of the regional divisions of the province: I may also tell the 
House that a further specialised division is under. consideration: which 
will cater to the interests of south-east Bengal. · · : 

Another task on which the department has been engaged during the 
last two years or so has been the examination of lists of small s~hemes 
received from district officers, local authorities and others.·· These lists 
have ~een received ·in response, to a ca!l which I, made shortly· after 
assv.m1ng office, to enable me to get an Idea of the number and nature 
of projects of local interest, so that those which were found to be 
technically and financially feasible could be taken up in due course as 
f~nd~ permit. Lists of these small schemes, ar~a~ged . distri.ct by 
district, have now been prepared and I am arrangmg to have them 
published with brief comments b;y :tn_y t~chnical officers: . Th~re ~re 
already no less than 870 tmhemes 1n the list, a figure whiCh 1V11l give 
the House some idea of the magnitude of the task involved and the 
keenness of the demand for ameliorative measures against the present 
unsatisfactory conditions as regards drainage, public health, produc
tivity of the soil, navigation facilities, etc. I shall have more to say 
about these schemes when I referred the features of the 1940-41 budget. 

Sir, in my last Budget speech I had an occasion to explain to the 
House the need of having inter-provincial River Comrnisstons for the 
~onservancy of the three main sources of perennial water~supply, viz., 
the Ganges, the Brahmaputra and the Meghna. I think I need not 
stress the point that any satisf.actory solution of the :Hood problem or 
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the problem of the deterioration of the spill channels ¥t not poss}ble 
unless and until inter-provincial machineries are put Into workmg, 
co-ordinating the clliferent policies towards the Ganges:Brahmaputra
l!eghna systems followed by the provinces tp.rough which the~ pa~. 
Last ~ear I mentioned that we had made sat~sfactory progress 1h ~h1s 
re~~'ard and that the Governments of the Umted l:'rovmces ~nd B1har 
h;d agreed, in principle, to the consti~ution of a Ganges R1ver Co~
mission to deal with all matters relating to the conserv~ncy of th1s 

·river system. It is unfortunate that the upstream provmces do not 
appear to feel as keenly as we do in this important matter and that the 
constitution of this Commission is being delayed as a result. I do not 
propose to strike a note of pessimism in thi~ respect, b~t I think I c~n 
assure the· House that we shall spare no pams m gettmg the Comnus
sion constituted amicably as early as possible. I also hope that there 
will be no occasion to appeal to the relevant sections of the Government 
of bdia Act in this important regard. 

· In this connection, Sir, I may mention that we have also asked the 
Go~ernment of Assam. to agree to the constitution of a similar Com
'mission for the Brahmaputra and the Meghna rivers, and I am glad 
to be able to inform the House that our prop.osal has been accepted 
in' principle. I am now taking necessary steps for the formation of a 
committee who will be entrusted with the duty of drawing up the 
'necessary constitution and will discharge, as far as possible, the 
functions of the Commission till it is duly constituted. 

As part of the prep~ration for our long term~ large scale, attack on 
the major problem which confronts the province, we have during the 
past year examined in soine detail a scheme to which I referred a year 
. ago-the establishment of a River Research Institute, where the depart
ment could test the so'undness of their proposals by means of models 
before asking the tax-payer to commit himself to heavy expenditure 
on carrying these proposals into· effect. In preparing this scheme we 
had the assistance of an expert whose services the Government of the 
Punjab placed at our disposal, and' I should like to express our 
'appreciation of the kindness of that Government in co-operating with 
us. in this way. Unfortunately financial stringency bas made it 
impossible for us to ask the House, as we had Jloped to ask them, for 
. a grant which would have made it possible to start the institute next 
ye~r~ 

I shou!d like to.mention too that good progress has been made on 
the plannmg of the More .and Darakeswar projects, and that the 
Hoogbly-~o'Yrah Flushing Scheme has been submitted to us by our 
exp~~ts; It Is my fervent hope that I shall within a few months be in a 
pos1tlon to ask the House for their general approval of that scheme. 

In this r~view of our activities I have dealt with what we may call 
.the preparations for our. big offensive, the framing of our strategic 
plans, and the marshalling of our forces. There is naturally nothing 
spectacular to show for all these preparations; nor can we point to 
eno!Dlously s.wollen budgets as a proof of extensive and intensive work 
behmd th~ lines. But during these last three years there have been 
some tac~1cal engagements, preliminary skirmishes, afiairs of outposts, 
and considerable reconnaissance. Reconnaissance there has been not j 
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only metaphorically but literally, for c?ntour surveys of large tracts. 
of country have been made or are now m progress:- . ' . . · · . 

1,900 ~quare miles between the ' ~anges, the J alangi an~ the 
Bhaguathi. . · · . . . . , . , . : 

2,000 odd square miles between the. Bhagirathi and the .4-joy, and 
the highland on the west. , . . , · 

1,200 square miles between the Ajoy and the Damodar and between 
the Damodar and the Hooghly. . · · ·. . · · 

700 square miles ~etween the Damodar and· the Darakeswar. , 
. ' . ' ' ' . ~ 

4, 720 square miles and more in the northern. portio~s of ]arasat 
and Basirhat subdivisions, the whole of Nadia and the, northern. and 
western portions of J essore. A :part of Rajbari will. also be surveyed 
with a view to investigating the feasibility o£ · resuscitating the 
Chandana. . · . · · 

The general ob1ect of these' surveys· is to obtain information. . The 
information which we want is a collection of' facts on the basis of 
which my advisers· can formulate schemes for flushing decadent areas. 
The contour of survey of central Bengal is intended to lead up to a 
flushing· scheme, by the resuscitation of moribund spill channels and 
the diversion through them·of a substantial portion of the flood waters 
of the Ganges. · 

A skeleton scheme for the area lying b~tween the Bhagirathf arid 
the Jalangi rivers of which the contour maps are' ready has been 
prepared and the· preparation of a. scheme for the rest of. the area: will 

1 be taken up as soon as the survey is • completed. · · ' · 
Among the projects which have been taken up I may mention · (1) _the 

Bhairab project~ J essore, (2) the 
1 
Satkhira Khal re.:.excavation scheme, 

Khulna, (3) flood protection on the right. bank of the Damodar· :river, 
Burdwan, (4) excavation and repairs to·Khairbani bund, .Midnapore, 
(5) Ranju Bund scheme, :Maida, (6) flushing the Bhatui river, Nadi~, 
(7) rtHlxcavation of Jaliabari Khat, Faridpur, (S)re-excavation of the 
Salda Bil Khal, Dacca. All these works except the Bhairab. project, 
the flood· protection scheme and the Bhatui scheme will be completed, 
we expect, during the financial year. As regards the 'Bhairab . the 

!
construction work proper is likely to be completed before the next 
monsoon. Other works taken up and now in ·progress will be found 
!enumerated in Appendix A in this department's budget (pages'26 to 32 
'in the Pink Book). · · · 1 

: • • • • : 

l With regard to t1!,e Government of India grant the. House may be 
'interested to know that·259 schemes of village communications includ
~ing waterways have been financed therefrom during the last three. 'years.· 
JMost of these have been completed. Sixteen minor drainage and 
.Jftushing schemes financed in that way have been completed, 10 are in 
1progress and 4 are waiting to be taken up. · · ' ' 
\ Turning, Sir: now· to the new works which have been included in 
'lthe budget for the coming year, I feel that none of these need any 
'•3pecial commendation from me and the House will not be reluctant to 
l,mtho.rise. the proposed expenditure for these projects. I have already 
· '!nent.10ned the object of contour survey~ and so I do not propose to take 
•1;he time of the House to make any detailed reference to the works taken 
.n hand. An in1portant extension of the work is the survey which we 
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propose to make !n nort~er~ Bengal in the coming Y,ear. There ha1 
been for a long tnne an lii.SlStent demand for the unprovement o: 
Tolly'$ Nulla; the .sche!lle included in the budget aims at relievin.g. tht 
acute drain&.ge congestion of the Panchannagram area and. at fa01litat 
ing.bo!lt traffic in th~ ch~nnel. The Aurora Kha~ s.c~eme will benefit a1 
area of 36 .square miles 1h the Arambagh subdfvision of the. ~?oghl~ 
district wh1ch at present su:ffers severely from madequate fa01lit1es fo: 
drainage . and is. much a:ffected by the :floods of the Damodar rive 
spilling freely over its right bank. The main object of the Bhedra Bi 
scheme in Rajshahi is to drain the Bhedra Bil, and it should alsc 
improve the drainage of the low area served by the Narode river. Th~ 
District Board . of Rajshahi has promised to contribute Rs. 12,001 
towards the cost of this scheme which is estimated at Rs. 36,453. Th, 
scheme ·for· the' reclamation of the silted up Madhumati river fron 
Babuganj to Gora N alua in the Khulna district (otherwise known a, 
the Chitalmari scheme) is intended to improve the sanitary, drainage 
agricultural and navigation conditions of the area served by the khal 
· · I regret that. the schemes which my department made ready fo, 
draininf the Ghuni J atragachi area in the 24-Parganas, the improve 
ment o Bemorta. Khal in Khulna, the Karnapura Khal in Dacca an~ 
there-excavation of a channel from Surjamoni to Khalisakota, Barisal 
have had to wait for better times. But even with the postponement o 
· these schemes the total provision for new works and works in progres· 
in next year's budget is Rs. 5,23,000 as against Rs. 4,06,000 in th1 
budget for the _current ;year. 

In addition to that sum of Rs. 5,23,000 there is a further Rs. 50,00~ 
which it is proposed to provide for grants-in-aid for local authoritie 
entrusted -with the execution of comparatively small schemes of Iocr, 
importance., I feel sure that the House will want me to explain thi 
provision in some detail. I have alreadJ referred to the mass [I 

project& of local interest which have been brought to our notice as tb' 
result of our reference to district officers and district boards. • 
provipoial organisation responsible to a Minister who in turn is respor 
sible to the Legislature is inevitably slow and .ponderous in its movt 
m~nts i it has overhead char~e~ too and it is at a disadvantage in dealin 
With local labour and expl01tmg local enthusiasm. Moreover, there 
~ da~ger that the preoccupati9n of a provincial organisation wit 
1nnumerable projects of little or no provincial interest will distract i· 
attention, and the attention of Government and the Legislature, fro:' 
the major problems .. which are of vital interest to the province as 
whole. · 

. Our view th?n is that the responsibility for the initiation, prepar 
tion and execution of small schemes relating to irrigation and drainaf 
should rest with district boards. To ensure that schemes so unde 
taken do not con:O.ict with the general policy of Government and ~ 
enable boards to get expert advice it has been proposed that tla 
sho.uld ,be approved generally by the local Executive Engineer of t I 
Irrigation ~ra~ch .. It is realised that district board engineering staf 
~o, not. ordmarlly mclude personnel who have had any experience · 
11Tl.gation work and that it would probablr be necessary for a boa 
which '!'as prep~red to carry out an extens1ve programme, to have t1! 

whole-time servtces of an officer not below the rank of overseer ,d 
ha~ b~en adequately trained in and placed at its disposal by t 
Imgat10n Department. It is also realised that many district boar 

I 
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are not likely to undertake furt~er responsibilities than ~hose .which 
have hitherto devolved on them w1thout some augmentat10n · of , the 
funds now at their disposal. It has therefore been suggested that the 
initial cost of any schemes executed by a district board should be met 
to the' extent of two-thirds from provincial revenues, the balance being 
met from the board's funds or local contributions, and the maintenance 
charges would have to be paid by the board . 

.As this is a matter which vitally concerns the dist-!jct boards, we 
are at present.waiting f?r their views. H~nourable .members ·Will :find 
that the proposed grant 1s only on an exper~mental measure; as the first 
steps towards decentralisation of minor irrigation. schemes· of ·purely 
local importance. The idea behind this scheme, as ·I have· alre~dy 
explained, is that the. new systelll: should grow natur~lly, expandmg 
under the watchful eye of the Leg1stature; as· local bodies obtam more 
experience, and as more resources become available. . , · . ~ • . . 

Sir, I trust what I have said has given the. Ho-qse the information 
which it desires to have when considering the . demand for Irrigation 
during the coming year. .As I said last year, I claim no spectacular 
results; but I submit that we have followed up the .outlines of a co])l
prehensive policy energetically though cautiously ·against tremendo'Q.s 
odds ·and I feel fairly optimistic about the future. . . . · , 

With these words, Sir, I invite criticisms from my·. honourable 
friends, and I trust I shall . be aple to. satisfy them in my reply. · l 

CO-OPERATION 

The Hon'ble Mr. M. B. Mullick, Minister for Co-operative Credit, 
in moving that a sum of Rs. 15,25,000 be granted for expenditure under 
head "Co-operation", on March 27, 1940, said : · · · · · · ' 

I t ' ,'! I• 

Sir, on the recommendation of His Excellency the Governor I beg to 
move that a sum of Rs. 15,26,000 be granted for expenditure under the 
head "42-.-Co-operation." 

Sir, in presenting· this demand to the House I desire to indicate vety 
short!~ th~ steps that ~a"!e. been ta~en in furtherance of the policy ·of 
consohdatlon of the· actlv1t1es of th1s ·department on the one hand, and 
of expansion on stead,.y and cautious lines on the other. While I ·pre
sented my demand to th~ House· last year under thi(head; I submitted 
to the House some of the steps that had already beeri.. taken, and l will 
not be justified to repeat them. I am not only sorry, but am surprised 
as well, to :find from the cut motions, of which notice has been: given, 
that they relate to some of these subjects which were discussed ·in· detail 
on that occasion on the floor of the House. It will, therefore b~ 
necessary to point out to the House even at this stage that. the depart
ment have !eally taken steps with regard to some of. these mattere and 
that the misapprehension mdicated through these. motions is not well 
:founded. I should not, however, be justified in anticipating my 
1 honouxable friends and that I must wait till I hear from them as to 
wha~ further criticisms they have to offer, with regard to these ~atters. 
It wlll, however, be my duty, in case any misapprehension is expressed 
to remove the same in my reply at the end of the debate. ' 

One of the difficulties which stood in the way of a proper develop
ment and sound working on healthy co-operative basis was the want 
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of a proper and trained staff. We have now got a. f~ir sta~ ~nd have 
also been able to put the existing staff through. ~rammg. I~ 1~ hoped 
that with the training, bot~ of theory and practice, of the prmCiples of 
co-operation the officers wlll be able to apply themselves more use
fully to introduce a healthy spir.it of ~o-operation in t~e minds ~£ all 
co-operative society members, mclu~mg those of v1llage primary 
societies in order that they may act m the very best way not only to 
remove their difficulties but also to increase their resources . 

. On an earlier occasion, I mentioned that to put the accounts of all 
the co-operative institutions upon a _proper check and in sound order, 
.it was ~ecessary that the. audit s)lould be. separ~ted from the general 
eupervis1on. . One can easily realise the difficulties that an officer had 
while he was called upon to audit the accounts of a Central Bank along 
with his work of general supervision. The matter was examined in 
detail,. and it has now. been possible after we have taken our officers 
through the training to do this. The Audit Department has now been 
placed under the Chief Auditor and with the little money that I have 
asked for his office E'taff, .he will have his own staff to pursue the work 
of audit, as •listinct froni ·the otht>r branch. We have already put a 
number of trained officers in charg-e of this audit work under the Divi
sional Auditors and so far 'as the Central Banks are concerned, we can 
now say that the audit is separate from general supervision. · 

The position is, however, entirely different. when we come to think 
of the thousands of village primary societies. Although the principle 
has been kept in view, it has not been possible in practice to apply the 
same with respect to these societies. .Again, the activities of these 
societies are not of such a complicated character as would call for an 
immediate application of this principle. 

So fa! as the. question of expansion is concerned, w~ have been able 
to orgamse about 7,000 new societies to make ·credit facilities on short 
term basis available to about 1! lakhs of new members. There may 
be a_pprehension in some quarters that this has been a bit hasty, 
hut I c~~ assure the House that although the number looks a bit la.rge, 
the poSltion of each one of the members of these societies was exammed 
before th~ societies were registered and before credit facilities were 
made available to them. Again, a. strict rule was followed inasmuch 
as t~e am~u~t of credit made available was kept within the normal 
cr~d1t cond1tions of .each one of these members. I shall indicate in a 
mmute the marvellous effect that has been produced on the movement 
as a result of this step. 

Honourabl~ members of the House will remember that a very heated 
debate. was rat~ed last year over the subject of supplying rural credit 
when ~t was satd that for various measures, rural credit had shrunk to 
a constderable extent. In my reply, I pointed out the steps that had 
alread~ been taken by ~overnment and those that were proposed to .be 
tak~n In f~ture. · I satd that Government would take such execuhve 
a~t~n ;s mtght be within their power to assist the banks in maintaining 
e t cien managemf?lt and further that if the action indicated did not G tract fresh deposits to supply the minimum need for short. term credit, 
overbm~nt ~ould help to such an extent as may be necessary and as 

may t' e JUshfied by the economic assets and circumstances of the 
soc1e Ies and th · b I · d • h . t' eu mem ers. menhone amon!J' other thmgs t at 
~e; s~cie tes would have to be formed for that purpose, and I have 
~~r~~dy~d a moment ago the number of societies that have been formed 
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Sir,, my e.steemed colle~gue the llon'ble t~e Finance Minister w~il~ 
presentinO'. his budget estimates for the ·Coming year made a :mention: 
of the st:ps that had been taken ~y Government to imple.m~nt the pro.,. 
mise that I gave last year on their behalf as a result ~f .wh1ch Gover!l~ 
ment for the first time in the h'istory of the co-operat1ve movement m 
the province came forward with direct :fi.nanci.al .assista11:ce to .the tune 
of 13! lakhs of rupees advanced to the Prov .• mcial Co-op. erative Ban.k 
in oraer that the latter might S~pplem~nt Its 0~ :finance~' by,: this 
assistance to be able to supply this cred1t to the v1llage so~1et~ mem-. 
hers throuO'h the Central Ball.ks. I a.m sure the ,House .will be gla~ 
to know that aithough the date for .repayment of: t}lls sum)s I).O,t :Y~t 
due, practically the whole Q~ .the amount. has been pa1d back.,_ . . 

I have indicated a .moment ag'{) that the result o£ the credit facilities 
has produced"marvellous effects upon the movement, ;for, as a result of 
this, a new life has been given to it and members have felt that the 
Government of the day "ill. r~ally look after th~ir -wal!-ts when .n~ces
sary .. The House must have listened to the Hon ble Fmance :M:m1ster 
when. he observed, "The favourable. returns that the agrioulturis}~ 
have received from their staple crops since the .outbreak of. war ~n 
Europ~ will, we hope, relieve them from the necessity of havin~ recourse 
to loans for Roll'l:icultural purposes during the coming year ana. the pro-: ' 
vision. on this. ~ccount in. the Loans and Advance~ .section. of the esti-. 
mates fo~ 1940-41 has been limited to the norm~l _precautionary 
provision of R.s. 5 lakhs. If, however, the ocpasion demands an4 the 
Provin~iaJ Ball.k .is- unable to. meet. the . requirements from . it~ own 
resources,. Government will approach the Honse for a supplementary 
grant, and. I ;am certain that the House will not grudge it. n I do not 
think any further assurance from me is necessary.. · . ·. 

At the same time I must maintain that I do not consider that clreap 
credit facility is always desirable. Again, credit facilities through 
co-operative institutions must always be for. productive purposes. Even 
though for various . reasons. the credit facilities . in. this province ··.for 
the last few years were not· so cheap· and ready and eyen tliough the 
people had to pass through various difficulties, I feel that these have 
not bee1 absolutely wthout their effects. For if they have done nothing 
else they have at least put a checlc upon the unnecessary and reckless 
habits of borrowing of our people, most of whom are . illiterate and 
ignorant and that they: have been. taught the lessons of. thrift .and 
economy.· 1 

• • • · • · : • • • · • 

. ~he de~artinent have exerted themselves to t~k~ ,$teps' f~~ the :Q_~os~ 
o! 1ncreasmg the resources of the members of thp societies. , 1 men., 
hol!-e~ last year about the fishery societies and the sugarcane-growers' 
SOC!etles that had been organised· and the results have been extremely 
satisfactory. In the current year paddy sale and supply societies ·on 
a larger scale have been organised in the district of Dinajpur· where 
the members are not only assured of a. fair price, but have earned a 
net. profit of 6 annas more per maund of paddy. An orange-grower11' 
somety has been organised at Kalimpong with good results to the 
members. · . . . 

The real problem t~at ·is facin~ us to-day is the rehabilitation of 
the movement by puttmg the soCieties on· a sound workinO' basis so 
that .al! -these co-operative institutions may earn the. confide~ce of the 
pubhc m. order that they may not only function as the means of supply~ 
mg cr~dit ~~ t~e members, but that they will be able to pursue co
operative prmc1ples for the proper application of the credit facilities 
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for productive purpot!etl anu to' find g·ood market ~01' their .produce. 
From this point of view the department have organised multi-purpose 
societies in some parts o£ the province and for the other a scheme has 
been drawn up which is now under examination. 'fhe point has also 
been' hinted. at by the Hon'ble Finance' Minister in his speech. 

The question of rehabilitation was discussed at a conference of officials 
and non-officials at Delhi in December last which was opened by the 
Hon'ble Kunwar·Sir Jagadish Prasad, a Member of the Viceroy's Exe
·Ctttive Council, in charge of this department, along with Education and 
Health. Although this scheme as drawn up was not placed before the 
-conference, the discussion that took place there and the resolution 
"Ultimately adopted indicated the main outline of the scheme. It is 
hoped that when this scheme takes shape,, the movement will be able 
to get rid of the present stagnant condition which is worrying us all 

. and will cater to the needs of .the innumerable masses in the rural area. 
The ,House will realise that for the purpose of supplying credit on 

a long-term basis, I propose to establish five more land mortgage banks. 
There are already five such banks functioning in the province, · and 
although the business of these banks did not reach the fullest expecta
tion to be wholly self-supporting, .it must be admitted that they have 
proceeded on very cautious lines and that up till now there had prac
tically been no occasion to invoke the application of the Public Demands 
Recovery Act. These are mainly for the consolidation of old debts of 
the rural masses as also for helpin~ them to have more lands and to 
improve old ones for the p"Urpose .{)£ mcreasing their income. Although 
it has not been possible to ~o forward at once with the establishment 
of a larger number of such Danks, the demand for which is really very 
keen, it is designed that th~ area of operation of these banks including 
the existing ones. will be ·extended in such a way as people living in 
areas beyond one subdivision will get full benefit out of them •. 

. Sir, I do not think I should take any more time of the House, and 
w1th theae words I ·put my demand formally before the House for its 
acceptance. · • 

POLICE 

The. Hon'ble Sir K. Nazimuddin, K.C.I.E., Home Minister, in 
addressmg the Bengal Police at Dacca on July 25, 1939, said: 

Officers and men o£ the Bengal Police : 

· Before ~ address you and through you the rest of the Bengal Police 
I should hke to take t.he ?PPOrtun~ty o~ thanking His Excellency Sir 
John Woodh~ad for h1s kmdness m bemg present here this morning 
and for havmg consented to inspect the Parade and distribute the 
medals and, rewards to those whose services have been recoll'nised. The 
Bedgal Pohc: remember his vi11it to Dacca in 1934 as Gover:or of Bengal al we ar~ verhy t-riad to ~ee him here again in the same position. This t easure ls'n· owever, bnged with a very keen feeling of regret 
th ami sur~h t 18 1~xcellency joins with us in this, on account of 
th! ] ~ss I a a of us have sustained by the tragic death of 
• t a : thor: Brnbourne. The very ·real kindness and intense personal 
10 lres . a n.1arked every action of the late Lord Brabourne made 
a eep lmpresston on everybody with whom he was brought in contact. 
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When I· addressed you last July' for the ~rst tim~ .as th~ Minister 
responsible to the Legislature for the. Pohce ~d~1~1st~at1ou of the 
Province I laid much stress on the necess1ty for d!SClphne 1n the force
physical, mental and ~piritu~l. I th~n poi~ted out ~hat loyalty and 
subordination to your superiors, efficiency In the . d1schar~e of your 
duties and absolute control of your body had to be coupled w1th a. deter
mination to exercise the powers conferred. upon you: not for their own 
sake but for the sake of achieving the great ideal .which as a .Police 
force you must ·keep before you-the protection of the weak and the 
prevention of crime. . · 

v A.LlTE Oli' DISClPLIN.E. 
I 

My experience of another year as · :Mi~ister has strengthened· my: 
conviction that. the ~dvi.ce I then gave you is true and we111fot1hY of'. 
repetition. I am more and more convinced that unless a behef 1n the
value of discipline is held· b;y:\ every member of the' force of whatever 
rank he may be, the Police will fail to attract the respect of the public .. 
It needs no words of mine to remind you that if public respect is lack.: 
ing, co-operation will also be lacking, and if co-operation is. 
lacking, no Police force, .howeyer efficient it may .be, can· succeed 
in the discharge of its duties. I feel that I must make a· pointed· 
reference in th,is ·connexion to the manner. in which the public 
should be treated by thana officers in police-stations situated in the 
interior of the Province. Certain unfortunate impressions still seem to. 
linger among some sections of .the people and I shall not 'feel. happy· 
unless by their own conduct towards members of the public who come~ 
with their complaints,- the . officers and' other policemen down to the: 
constables attached to a police-station are able completely to win.; their 
confidence. To do so it is essential that, the public should be treated 
with the utinost tact and courtesy and should not feel that· a. visit to. 
the thanas necessarily involves some brusque treatment and ,long periods. 

' of waiting till a hearing can be obtained. However humble the persoDI · 
who approaches them, unless he is a lawbreaker or an offender, the-; 
thana offi~ers should look upon him as one who, as a lawabiding citizen' 
all;d a. tax-payer, is entitled to. cons~dera~e. behavio~r. This advice, of 
mme 1s perhaps superflous, but I beheve lli the maxim that good word$ 
are never lost. 

I take this opportunity once again Qf making it cle!J.r that indiscipline~ 
highhand~dness, incivility, oppression and corruptio~ will' be sur,· 
pressed w1th the utmost strictness. At the same tune, I glad y 
acknowledge that much has been done to bring about an improvement. 
From what I have been able to see and read, I do feel that during th& 
past year there has been a definite improvement in · the relations 
between the Police and the· public, and it is with the· greatest pleasures 
that I congratulate the force on its behaviour. It is particularly 
encouraging- to !tote that duriD;g the past year no structures were passed 
on the Pohce either by the H1gh Court or by any Court of Session·s~ · . 

Your Inspector~General and other officers fully appreciate my point 
I of view and are trying their best to give effect to my policy. A great. 
I deal must rest, howeve!, with .the individual. The co-operation of ~very 
1 member of the force IS requued before final success can be obtamed. 
I There must be a .universal determination to improve, and to prevent thEt 
\name of the Pohce from being besmirched by unsatisfactory behaviour· 
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of any kind. When such .con~itions. exist it wiil be impossible for any 
indiv1dual to transgress w1th 1mpun1ty. 

PUBLIC :MusT PLAY THEIR PART. 

To reach· this desire end I am very well aware that the public too 
must play their part. The work of the constable is frequently bard 
and often has to be performed under trying circumstances. No other 
servant of the Crown is called upon to act so often on the spur of the 
moment without reference to his superiors and to the inconvenience of 
others. A willingness to bear this in mind; a readiness to 
acknowledO'e work well done; and an appreciation of the fact that 
black she~p in a· force of twenty-five thousand do not prove 
that the whole force is tainted and that corruption implies the willing
ness. to give as well as to receive, would do much to improve relations 
between the Police and the public. · . 

·· · :Mention has been made, and rightly made, at these Parades of the 
value and necessity ·of _close co-operation between the Police and the 
Union Boards. The present system, by which the Chowkidars (so essen
tial if' the thana officers are to .keep close contact with the villages) are 
uni!P.r the control of the Union Boards, is admitterdly a difficult one. 
The Police and Union Board members require tact and forebearance 
of a. high order if the system is to function successfully. Nothing is 
so likely to make for success as the establishment of personal contacts. 
I am gratified to learn that· the .number of co-operation meetings at 
which 'the. local Police, the Union Board members and the public 
generally attend has continued to grow during the past year. The 
presence of Police officers of all ranks is a welcome indication that the 
tmportanoe of· such meetings has been fully realised. Speaking for 
myself I am certain that such meetings can do nothing but good. 

Det~iled considerati~n of the problem of the relationship of . the 
Cho_:wkidars to. the U nJon Boards and to the Police has been given 
durmg the past yea~ by the Chowkida.ri Enquiry Committee. The 
repo~t ~f th1~ ·Coml!nttee has not yet been received by Government, 
~ut 1t 1s awa1te~ w1th the great interest. Any recommendations that 
1t may :make will b~ most carefully considered •. 

VILLAGE DEFENCE PARTIES. 

It is .gratif~ing to find that Village Defence Parties continue to 
be estabhshed 1n very large numbers in the villages. I have received 
excellent reports of much of their work. On many occasions they 
have ,been of real assistance to the local Police in preventing outbreaks 
of cnme. . 

N? body of men can work well if they are labouring under a sense 
of ~1eva~ce: For a number of years it lias been admitted that certain 
Pohce bmlUmg:s are definitely unsatisfactory. Reference to this has 
bee~ made ~g~m a!id again in Re!!olutions of Government and in the 
Pobce Admmtstratl~n Reports. In. my last speech I mentioned that 
the problem w~s bem.g ~losely exammed. Action has now been taken. 
A . .comprehensive buildmg programme for the Police has been suh
mitted by the Inspector-General which when carried through will 
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~give .the Police satis~actory b~idings in every _.di~trict in the P,rp .. 
"vin.ce ... The amount mvolved. IS .l,arg.e .. ! port~oii, .of the total .cost 
has been placed in thjs' year's .bud.get and it is .rnr. ~Jl.t,~n~~~n to)rovj~e 
the ;rest of the money as early as f~ds permit. · . , 

. ' . ' I am pleased ,to ~earn that arrangei~U~~t~ . hav~ b,een 'In:ad~ '~or ~h,e 
establis~ent of St. J Qhn .An;lbu;J.ance Dr~1S1on~ . ~n · ~yery di~?'!ct., ,Qf · 

. the Provmqe. ~he . cl~sses ;proy1de ;not wlly a w~q1c,al t;rammg. t,o 
those who attend them but also endless op;portun1t1e~. for servic,. 
Nothing can ~e more in CQnsonance .with the spirit that should #sp~e 
a Police ~or.ce; n,othing is ~ore likely ·t~ win. ;pubU~ symi>at~y. ,: · 0 ,: 

REsc:uE ·WoRK. 
' . . . 

' I must congratulate you on th~ report. I· have, re~~ivedo£ the . 
· ~ork that the Police, no less than. others~ were ~b~e- to ,'do. ,du#J)lg-. ~h,e 
last floods. Res~ue work, guarding e~bankments, lookmg .fi#~r~·.tpo'e 
whose hous.es were washed.. away, respumg those who were marooned
all was carried out .in a spirit of cheerfulness and absence of complai.nt 
despite long hours and C()nsiderable 'physical' discomfort; · You·will·be 
glad to know that on several occasions public acknowledgment: was 
given to your efforts. . . ' i. •• ' i '' • ' r 

During the year I paid a visit to the 'irrain·ing College" at .Sardah 
and was greatly struck 1by· the high morals, keenness and efficiency, with 
which the College was run. 'Anything con~ucive to the maintenance 
.of the spirit ~hat ,is· to be f~und there among the force, during .the l~t~.r 
years .of semce 18 well. ;wo~h;v: .of ~uppoFt; F'or this .. reason, I am 
glad to find .that there lS lDSlstence on encouragement of sports-:-an 
encolU'age~ent th~t does not stop at .4istrict · he~dquarters b.ut ·extends 
doWJ,lwa~ds .to the subdivisions. . · ' · · . ·, · · .. ~ · " ' · 

The p~st year has been one .of considerable st~~in to 'the· P~lice 
force. While it is s~tisfactory th~t vi9Jent distl.u:banc~s· .of, the k,in,d 
that hav.e been reported :from .other partd .of India have been .. unknown 
here; strikes, communal dist~bances and labour un;r~.at, particullJ.;rly 
in Burdwan .and the mill areas, have been. a disquieting feature. To 
those who follow the course of events 'the ·continual1 efforts 'to arouse 
agitation by playi.ng ~n th~ feeling~ . pf the igno,rap.~ .l:llasse~ ~~ '';a 
con~tant ~urce of amn~ty. ·. ·· · · · · · · 

The emp~oyment of the Police· oJl' .strike duty and : to .suppress 
Communal d~sturbances has !epurcussions on the. general public which, 
are not alw:ays ,fully apprec1atel. The number of police per .head: of 
the ~opula~1on 1s small. r:t:he force has a ful,l day's work merel_y when 
copymg With and preventing day-to-day crime. To deal with orga· 
nised disturbances on a large scale forces have to be mustered and whole 
areas de~uded for their legitimate numbers. The ·result is that crime 
ca~not e1ther be properly suppressed or controlled. While it. is grati
~y~ng that the dac01ty figures of last year showed a definite decrease 
1t 1s unfortunate that they have risen again seriously during the present 
year .• There.was also, I am sorry to notice a definite increase last year 
1n ser1ous cr1me under the heads 'burglary' and 'theft'. One reason 

11 
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for thi's increase has been the economic condition of the country. The 
. pre-occupation of the Police in duties which took them away from 
the control of ordinary crime has undoubtedly been another. 
, During. the :Qast year fire had to ~e opened for the quellin&' 6f 
riots and disturbances on three occas10ns. Government liave given 
the matter their close consideration and have determined to utilise 
tear gas for dispersing unruly mobs in order to prevent fire having to 
be opened except as a last resort. In consequence of this decision a 
detachment of instructors has been sent for training to the Punjab 
and it is· proposed to establish tear gas squads as early as possible at 
the headquarters of- the three industrial areas of the Provmce. The 
result of this experiment, copied from westem countries and a]so 
employed in Burma and certain frovinces in India, will be watched 
with interest. · 

The. smartness·. and 'steadiness under arms of this representative 
·contingent has impressed me as I am sure it has impressed His 
Excellency. · 

It is. now with pleasure that I request His Excellency to distribute 
:th~ medals and rewards to those whose services have been recognised." 
· ·His Excellency the Governor presented the King's Police Medal to 
Inspector Mohini Mohan Sanyal. 

The Indian· Police Medal was presented tu the following :- ·. 
I . . 

.... . Mi. D. R. Hardwick, .Mr. J. L. Jenkins, Mr. W. H. Bemrose, 
Major 'G. M. S. Webb (Commandant of the Eastern. Frontier Rifles), 
Ra1 Sahib Pabitra Nath :Bose, Mr. Srimanta Kumar Basu, Kazi Abdur 
.Rashid (retired), Inspec~or Girija Kanta Chakrabatti, Inspector Sachin
dra N ath Jha,.Inspector Khagendra N ath Mukharji, Inspector Sushil 
Kumar Basu, Inspector Ramani Ranjan Sinha, Inspector Taranath 
Sarkar, Inspector Bibhuti Bhusan Shah, Officiating-Inspector Jnanendra 
Prasad Banarji, Officiating-Inspector Moti Lal Dey, Officiatin"'·lnspec
tor Gopal Chandra Chakrabatti, Subadar Harka Dahadur La~a, Sub
Inspector Upendra Nath Raha, Sub-Inspector Sakhi Muhammad, Pro-
bationary Sub-Inspector ,Abdus Sobhan Ahmad. . 
·. The In~ian Police Medal for Gallantry was awarded to the follow· 
mg:-Ase1stant Sub-Inspector Keshab Lal Biswas Assistant Sub
Inspector Hrishikesh Misra, Officiating Assistant S~b-Inspector Sakhi 
Charan Mondal, Officiating Assistant Sub-Inspector Sikander lHan, 
Constable Kanai ·Singh. 

~he following police officers received cash prizes for meritorious 
semce:-

, Ba~u Priya .Nath Chatarji, Maulvi Tahur Ahmad Choudhuri, 
Maulv1 Aneeuddm Ahmad Maulvi Kalimuddin Ahmad Maulvi Roshan 
Ali Shaikh. ' ' 



A note on the Resuscitation' of Bengal rivers. by Mr. S~ C. 
' ' . . ' 

Majumdar, B. Sc., M. I. E. (Ind.), Chief , Engineer to 
Government in the. Irrigation . Department. 
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~APPENDIX B 

. Re5uscitati.cm of .. Bengal· Rivers .. · 

, (An essential facto"f in· RuraZ Development )t · 
.·• \ 

1 
{• I '·::•, I I '• •, ''· ''.Ji•· 

{By. Mr. S. C. Majum.da~,, B.Sc·,,, '.M.~.E. (Ind.), Chief· .Engineer t~ 
. Government m the· Irrtgation: Departm~nt.] , , : .... • . · 

> ' < ' I ~ ' ) ; I • I ; ,'' t j j I ' ' I \ ' I ! / ' ,' • '' ·,' ~ ; ~' I ' •t 

· The predominant £u.D.cti?n:s of the Irrigatio!l';. pepa.rtme.nt,, Jt& 
hitherto conceived, were mainly: confined to, act1v1t1es :relatmg ,jo 
irrigatiott:'proper,: floo~s, nav~g~tion: and ~.~ainage·:, ,which .. all aim:·at. 
improvinO' the economic cond1tlon of.. the·. poople. . In reeent yeara 
another i~portant function: is being gradually forced. upon: us on, :which! 
depends the · very existence of Jat:ge areas ·in. W~estern~ CentraL and 
Northerii Bengal as fit place· for. human ~ab1tatia~<: ~ ref~r, to th,~ 
measures necessary to arrest the progress1ve deter1orat1on· .m ,pubbq 
health and productivity ?f the• soil. ·These· problems· are un~que ~nd 
highly complex; and unlike: the· other problems · su.ch as,,, for., Instance, 
il7igation. prop.er, we have ·~o· pr'~cedent to- guide. us but . .hay~ first1 t~ 
d1agnose 'the disease by an 1nteiis1ve· study of.. the locaLcond1t10n:s ·and) 
then think about the remedy. 1 But it seems that, th~ :r9ot caus~ of~the 
disease lies in the deterioration of ,th~ rivers and nQ permanent imprQve~ 
ment over the present deplorable condition is possible .unless :we str~~ 
at this root cause. . Resuscitation of .the , rivers whi9h. have already 
deteriorated and adoption· o£, necessary measures for. proper ~onservancy 
of the others should, therefore:, constitute: th~ most. ill1portant)t~m . .iDr 
our Rural . Development programme in Bengal. For efficient co~a~rf 
vancy a· river has to b~ treated as a whole. system and as many ,of :om: 
rivers originate in and. flows through other Provinces .the' problem .has 
to be studied ·both in. its . .interproyip.cial an~ provincial aspects. In 
fact, as I shall explain laterf in some. respects,. as: for instance; for :flood 
protection, maintenance of dry weather. :flow, etc;, the :inter-provincia( 
aspect is even· more important. . I shall, . therefore, deal with . this 
aspect first before I .take up the: problems which are special .to Bengal. 

2. · Rivers. are no doubt. sustained· by raili£all. wfth1n their. eaten~ 
ment basin.. Rainfall is, however,. concentrated mostly during• t:&~ 
monsoon months. and if all the ,precipitation were to flow as surface 
run-off, we would have disastrous floods followingfheavy' rainfall ancl 
no flow during the dry season to sustain animal and. plant life .. Her« 
nature con1;es. to. the rescue .~nd. by 'absorbi~g a' considerable ·portion 
of the pree1;p~tabon and stornig m the subsoll to be released grad:ually 
by percolatiOn throughout the year, she compensates for tb.e. erratic 
distrib~tio11; of rainfall and not only reduces the · intensity ·of floods 
but mamtams the dry weather .flow so necessary to serve the needs ·of 
man. Th.e. e;xtent of this compensating action depends' op the nature 
and cond1t1?n of t~e catchment .. I?l ~at ~atchment like' Bengal by 
far the maJor portion of the preC1p1tat10n .1s absorbed and stored by 
the subsoil; while in step hilly catchment, which contributes the 
major portion of the river flow as the rainfall is much heavier there 
the surface run-off would have been· much more and the subsoil storag~· 
less but for anot.her compensating action proyided by nature. . If left 
to nature the · h1lly catchment usually remams covered . with thick· 
growth of vegetation which retards run-off, thus reducintt the intenllittt 
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of Hoods and increases the subsoil ·storage giving us more dry weather 
ftow As the capacity of a. river to serve the needs of man depends 

· not ;o much on the monsoon :How, which often causes destructive floods! 
but rather. on the :How which it can maintai~ throughout the year, it 
is this invisible percolation :How from subsoil storage all over the 
catchment basin, specially the hilly catchment, ":hi~h:. is. really .the 
more impor~ant factor and must no~ be allo!Ved to dmumsh 1f the river 
has to. contmue t() render such serv1ces effic1ently. 

3. Owing ·to. ·:pres~ll!~' of. popul~tion and to .. s~rve the growing 
needs of advancmg c1V1lizabo,n th1s natural condition, however, can 
no longer be maintained. · Extensive_,defore~tation is in.progress; more 
and ·more of the hill' slopes are bemg la1d bare rap1dly and often 
indiscriminatel;y to :find the timber for the paper and other industries, 
for tea plantation, etc., and even the grass cover is being destroyed 
by indiscriminate and excessive grazing on the part of the over growing 
cattle population .. In consequence the surface run..o:lf is increasing 
giving us higher and higher :Hoods·and less and less dry weather flow. 
Again, owing to the: absence of vegetable cover · denudation of the 
sUrface soil is taking place rapidly,.·.not only causing deterioration in 
the productivity of the soil, but, by increasing the silt content of the 
:Hood water, ·deteriorating· the river channel necessitating even higher 
. :Hood level to carry the ·same volume of discharge. 

4. It· is hardly· necessary to emphasize the importance of dry 
weather :H()w·. to serve· the needs of man as regardd domestic supply, 
irrigation,· navigation, etc.: ·But it has an important aspect which is 
perhaps special to Bengal, having so man:y_ tidal channels to maintain1 

and which is not generally appreciated. Flood tides bring in a large 
proportion of· silt which· the ebb tide is unable to transport back fully . 

. Even a slight deposit goes not accumulating as the tides come in twice 
daily until the channel is choked with silt and dies. So long ae 
sufficient spill. area is available, where this silt can be deposited during 
:How tide these channels can no doubt be maintained as the ebb tide ie 
reinforced by comparatively clearer water draining back into the 
channel from the spill area after depositing the silt thereon. But in 
man:y cases either the spill area has already been raised too high and 
spilhng ' is not possible or it has been prematurely reclaimed . by 
embankments and spilling is not permissible. In consequence, and in 

· the absence of supply of dry weather :How from above to reinforce the 
ebb-flow so as to scour out fully the silt brought in by the :How tide, 
these channels are rapidly deteriorating seriously affecting navigation 
and <!rainage. Another serious consequence of the lack of dry weather 
flow IS the advance of salt water limit up the delta necessitating more 
and more embankments to render cultivation possible, which again 
lead to more rapid deterioration of these channels in a vicious circle. 

6. Rivers are no doubt gifts of nature but, even if left to nature, 
they ?ften behave erratic~lly giving destructive :Hoods during the rains 
and madequate :How dur1n0' the rest of the year, which we have to 
con~rol som~tiJ!le by constr~cting storage reservoirs and the like with 
a VIew to d1str1bute the tot~~ol available :How more equitably throughout 
the year to serve our needs. But it is necessary to see that these 
VaJraries are not further aggravated by the harmful acts of man as 
thts may. lead to a stage when civilized life may be impossible. The 

· problem 1s. not confined to India alone but it is really a world problem 
~B emphasiZed by !Lord Hailey in his "African Survey". Indifference 
Jn the past to appreciate the problem and adopt suitable preventive 
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measuJ:es appears to have been responsible . for the ~ecli.ne, of many. 
ancient civilizations; but having regard to the consi~erabl~ advan~~. 
that man has si:rice made :in his knowledge . of 'physical sciences,. 'It' 
should be possible to. deyise suitable measur~s .so. a~ :to· !ec~ncile the. 
needs of the river with those of t~e advanc~ng c~v1~1zat1o~. ~~d t~u~, 
preserve th~se gifts for th~ posterity r The • old .1a:1sse~fa.ue, · p~licy 
which mi(J'ht have been sUitable when the population. was less and 
needs of ~an w~re fewer,. will no longer do but' .. the;re. sho:uld . be· 
somebody to think out these 'probl~JI1.S, :and devise .~ujtable' r~med,!al: 
measures. 

6. .A.s the rivers pass through several Provinces and States ·'and.' ~s. 
many of these .measures ca.nnot be a~opted witho;ut ~he~r~ co-o~di~a~ed 
effort, it follow-s that what 1s wanted IS an Inter-ProvmCial CommlSSlO:P. 
for each major River System .in India, who should .collect the necessary 
data, make a. special study: and deal. with all matte:rs relating. to . the 
efficient conservancy of the river system i:n .its charge. · It;:is; hardly. 
practicable to stop a~togetper t~.e encroachment by ~a'4 . mto, :what. 
may be called the River's domam. Room must be .found .fo:r the 
growing population and needs of advancing, .ciyilization have got to .be 
met. But with the aid. of science and having the .reql#site data; i~' 
should be possible for such . a. Commission, to. effect ,a ·reconciliation 
between the needs of man and those of the. river, and also as. between'' 
the needs of the various Provinces and States, proyide'd it is given: th~· 
requisite authority and the' resources. My suggestion .. is that· the 
Commission should be constituted: by a statute .enactE!d by the G.<rvern .. 
nient of India and should consist . oi an , independe;n.t Chairman · 
appointed by the Government of. India and representati:ves · Qf th~ 
Provinces and States as · members.. This . will not only ensure due 
consideration· of the existing vested interests .but that authority whi~h, 
it is essential, that such a Commission should possess to be able to give 
effect to the measures which it considers to be necessary for ,the conser-: 
vancy of the river even though this may affect ~ome of · thes~ vested 
interests for the time· heing. In fact, owing to ~he inter7pro$cial 
character of the problem and having regard to the. common· human 
nature, which. tends to· make those who are directly interested, in the 
services .rendered by a river, to lose sight of its future' conservancy if 
the ~ec~ssary measu~es affect their immediate benefit, the~e · inter~ 
provincial rivers should really have been under the control. of ··the 
Federal Government, to be conserved by that Governmenfthrdugh''the 
agency of a Commission for the common benefit ·of the Provinces· and 
i~!~ic~~ncerned a~ is the practice . followed in <~he· .Uni~ed State , of 

N.B.-The Mississippi· for instance is under th~ ~onfrol of · the 
Federal Government and is conserved by a Commission appointed by 
that G.o!ernment. Tho~gh this may lead to certain limitation of . the 
au~honbes of the Provmces and States concerned it should· not be 
obJected to· not only in the interest .of continuance of civilization in 
futu!e but ~lao pecause unless th~ river can be properly conserved the 
services, wh10h 1t now renders, will become more and more ,inefficient. 

1. ~ith regard to problems which are special to . Bengal it may 
be mentiOned at the outset that the major portion of Bengal .is deltaic 
and ha~ been~built up. by the rich silt carried down by her rivers. :In 
her eastern parts, where· the country is still being annuall.Y flushed 
by the silt-laden floods the people are generally prosperous and healthy~ 
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Even in the rest ~f :B~nga~ there is no dearth of. !ater resourc~s but 
the growing deter10ra.t10n 1n health and productiVIty of the soil has 

· to be. traced to their faulty distribution. Through some streams more 
water flows than is nece~sary frequently causing disastrous floods, and 
at other places decrease 1n flow through natlJ!al waterways h~s caused· 
serious deterioration, in many cases rendermg them even meapa~le 
of draining the count_r.y side. Indeed, m~ny of these streams which 
originally used to spill over the land which they traverse, and keep 
it in health and plenty by supplying the rich silt of the Ganges, the 
Damodar, etc., ~ave now been convert~d into stagnant polls .of .water, 
providing breedmg ground for mosqmtoes, and many a district of 
Bengal, specially, in the centre and in the west, has been rendered 
extremely unhealthy· with steadily decreasing. population and with 
land gradually going out of c:ultivation. · 
·· · 8. This faulty distribution of the available water resources which 

has brought about the present deplorable condition is attributable 
partly to human interference and partly to natural causes. I have 
already 'mentioned how human interference in the shape of extensive 
deforestation, soil denudation, etc., within the catchment basin, mostly 
beyond the borders of Bengal, is not only tending to raise the flood 
level and diminish the dry weather flow but is also causing rapid 
deterioration of the river' regime by bringing in more silt than what 
the flood current could transport. The most prominent instance of 
human, interference within the borders of Bengal is to be found in the 
flood embankments, · mainly in Western Bengal but partly also in 
Central Bengal, which, by cutting off the flood spill and depriving the 
land of natural manure, have killed the net-work of natural spill and 
drainage channels within the area and have brought about the present 
deplorable condition ·as regards productivity of the soil and public 
health. Of the natural causes three major changes in the river 
courses may be mentioned, viz., diversion of the floods of the Ganges 
and of the Brahmaputra through the Padma and the J amuna channels 
and the desertion of the rivers in Northern Bengal by the Teesta 
~hich, by killing the natural BJ?ill and drainage channels within the 
a!e~s, have caus~d .serious deteriOration in health and in the produc
tiVIty of the sml 1n Central and N orthem Bengal and in parts of 
Mymensingh district . 
. , ·· 9. There. is no dearth of natural hydraulic resources. In fact, 
B~ngal has been highly favoured by nature in this respect. Her 
ramfall,, though somewhat erratic in her distribution in her western 
parts, is normally quite adequate to meet the requirement of at least 
the Khariftcr~p in other parts and she can count on abundant monsoon 
floods t? nounsh her soil with fertilizing silt and to kill the malaria 
lan:ae lf o~ly. th~e floods could be properly distributed. A more 
equitable distribution of her available water resources is thus vitally 
~eeded for th~ rural development in Bengal and I now propose to go 
mto the question somewhat in details dealing with the different parts 
separately. 

Western portion of West Bengal 

. ~0. . The pressing need for this area, which is not deltaic, is 

Khlrrtg~hon. In ,fact, necessity for irrigation, at least during the 
ariff season, ls confined practically to this portion of Bengal. 
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' . 
. Though the total monsoon r~infall as a~so . its- distri~utiorl. ~'liriiig(, tne· 
earlier part of the crop per1od are normapy suffi.cle.nt, .. ran~ usual~Y' 
fails after middle of. September and necess1ty fo~ 1rr1gat1on· 18. felt ui: 
these areas even in normal years. In: years of abnor:r.tudly 1ow rain-'' 
fall irrigation i.8 urgently, needed as a:ri.. insurance against · fami.tuH 
Owing to the proximity of the catchment areas of the rivers· in 
Western Bengal such as .the Damodar,.. the·· Moret the Ajoy, .the 
Cossye, etc., to the areas to. be irrigated, river. supplies-.alsa .fail when. 
irrigation is· ·required during ·Period of. scarcity. and without storage~ 
it does not ·seem to be possible to .nieet the needs of. irrigation on a.i 
large ~cale. Again, owing. to heavy· incidence. of -rainfalL at time·al 
causing excessive -:floods, the cost of. diversion· and cross :.drainage· work!¥ 
is usually rather heavy, out of an proportion .with .. the; ·comparatively 
small area that ~ould be irrigated by t}le widely fl:t~ctuating. 'daily ~ow 
of these torrential .streams. Storage works, by -ulipoundmg· ;durmg. 
floods and supplementing the dwindling daily flow of the; rivers -dluiing( 
periods of scarcity intervening between :floods, ·really.fuil.cti~rl. . .like· a~ 
flywheel in an. engine. They can· thus ·enormously increase the 
irrigable capacity or a stream, specially as the \stored· water· is needed. 
for irrigation not so much in the transplantation season when; tneught 
a large amount of wate:f is required, the rainfall. is usually 'sufficient.~ 
but in the latter part of the· crop 'period when the requirement 0~ rCrOP' 
is the minimum.· Storage .irrigation: schemes··,are thus· likely,. to· bt'f 
rather profitable 'undertakings in Western Bengal and as no rain. iSI 

·usually expected during. the d:ry season and. rivers also practically· dty 
up then, they provide the only means by which sugarcane and r'abi 
. crop could be grown these parts. '.As most of the people live on agri~ 
culture irrigation projects supplemented, by storage· works constructed in~ 
the hilly valleys of 'these rivers of ·Western Bengal, mostly outside th" 
ptovinceJ are thus .urgently. needed for their economic 'up-lift. · . : 

Eastern portion of West Bengal· 
. ' ' 

11; The area is flat and has been buiit Up by the ~'ilf'carried b;(tli~ 
rivers. But before the land could be sufficientl;sr raised iby such natural 
deposits it began to be reclaimed by :flood embankments long before 
the British period. In those days, these embankments do not appear 
to have been efficiently maintained. and , breaches were frequent. 
Though this caused temporary inconvenience and damage to the people, 
the land used to be flushed occasionally by silt. l11den floods and the 
~ealth and productivity of the soil did not deteriorate .to. the extent as 
1t has done now. ·Evil effects of· these embankments were· not· of course 
realised in those days and, for more efficient maintenance, 'they were 
gradual~y taken over by Government and improved :with the ·object of 
preve1;1tmg breaches as far as possible. The breaches are now rare and 
even when they .occur they are closed immediately. In consequence no~ 
only the land has been deprived of even the occasional flushing with 
silt-laden flood water which it was enioying when these embankments 
were being inefficiently maintained by the zemindars but the network 
of natural spill and drainage channels within the area are also fast dyingi 
This is not only causing progressive deterioration in the. health and: 
productivity of the soil but the difficulty ·of draining ~hese areas ·is 
becomi~g more and · more acute. An.d a · very· serious situation is 
developmg by the attempt to confine the floods within the nartdw rivet 
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channels. by means o'f earthen emb~nkments. . As a direct conseque,nce 
of embankin"' these rivers preventmg free sp1ll over the countrys1de, 
there was a c~nsiderable rise in the flood level when these embankments 

, were construeted and thislev~l is tending to ri~e ~gher ~nd higher o.wing 
to the gradual rise of the river beds, nece88ltatmg hi~her and higher 
emban.klnents to prevent their overtopping by the Boons. · 

12 .. T~e position is. undoubtedly .very seri~us ~nd unless a ~old 
policy of 1mprovement ·IS followed this tract will, m course of hme, 
revert to swam_pa. and jungles from ~hich it was prematurely reclaimed 
in the olden days. The ideal solution would be to remove the cause 
of the deterioration, viz.;. the embankments and raise ·· the land and 
increase its productivity by allowing the flood water to spill and deposit 
the silt which is very rich in manure. Where ·jossible, this solution 
should certainly be adopted. :Millions of tons o this valuable silt are 
n·:>w being carried away by the floods and lost to the country and the 
land for which this silt was intended by nature is starving. Above 
the tidal limits where the water is sweet such natural flood flushing 
need not necessarily destroy crops nor cause such acute distress 
amongst the people as is now being caused occasionally by the concen~ 
trated ·discharge through breaches in embankments, for, when the 
embankments are removed flood will also fall considerably lower as 
compared with its pre11ent level and as the floods in these parts are 
shortlived, 'lasting not ;more than 2 or 3 days at a time, such flooding 
may even be benefi.cial to the crops except in years of very high floods 
when no doubt, the crops will be destroyed till these lands have been 
sufficiently raised by the silt deposit. The loss, however, will be more 
than compensated 1by theincreased y-ield in normal years due to the 
manurial value of silt and the improvement in health. And as regards 
distress caused to. the people by the collapse of houses it can certainly 
be avoided or at least minimised by erecting )louses on earthen. mounds 
and by avoiding mud walls as is the practic~ in Eal)tern Bengal. 

In most of the areas, however, owing to important vested interests 
such as existence of Railways, towns, etc., such uncontrolled flood 
flushing is hardly practicable and here we must be satisfied with limit
ed.fiushing es may be found possible by drawing the flood water through 
regulated escapes to be built in these embankments. 

. I 

Central Bengal·· 

. 13. The Ce~tral. Bengel has been built up by the silt carried by 
the. Ganges, which, m the olden days, used to distribute her waters 
mainly thr?ugh the ;t:Jhairab, and the Bhagirathi which, in the lo~er 
reaches, trifurcated mto three main branches at Tribeni a few m1les 
above Hoogh~y, viz., ~he Jamu~a, t~e Bhagirathi (or Hooghly) and 
the Saraswatl. But smce the diversiOn of the main volume of the 
Ganges. flood through the Padma channel in the 15th or 16 century, 
these rivers ~egan to deteriorate. The Bhagirathi which once const~
t~ted the mam ~hannel of the Ganges, now remains cut off from th1s 
~1ver excep~ d~mg floods, end even then the share of the Ganges flood 
1t now rece1ves 1s only a fraction of what used to flow down this channel 
b~fore the diversio~. In consequence, its western and eastern branches! 
VIZ., the Saraswah and the Jamuna are now dead and the Bhagirathi 
also would probably have shared the same fate but for the rivers in 
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Western Bengal which have their· outfalls. into: this rive~,. 'tidal. :Hush•, 
ing in the lower re~ches, ,and other conservancy measures of ·the 
Calcutta . Port . Trust. But in the.· upper : reaches, ... ·the. river' is. faa~ 
deteriorating and even in ·the .lower reaches ita.:condition is not ,free., 
from anxiety as further deterioration 'will threaten the very! existence• 
of Calcutta as a Port. The Bhairab also· is' now 'dead having .been cut, 
through first by the J alangi and then by the Matha:bhang~. 1 But ~hese 
rivers are also· fast deteriorating and. though ·not. completely dead. yet,
can no longe1,1 draw sufficient water from ·the Ganges,to .. b~, abl.e to: spill 
over the land nor to keep their distdbutaries alive~ The ,larger. nuir,tber 
of distributary <channels such· as the :N abagangaj 1 the Chitra,. Ko~11dak,: 
Betua:,. Kodla, ·etc., .which used, to. distribute .. this spill.~eqp.itably over, 
the entire area have also died or are dying,, resulting not only in. the. 
progressive impoverishment. of. the soil~ but ac.ute difficulty in. drainage,· 
and waterlogging. · . , . : , . : • .. . . , . •· · : · . · . :~ 1 

· 14; . Practically the whole area traversed by these channels is highly. 
malarious and owing- to· thel lac of ·sweet water: supply ,, in i .the dry 
season. from .above, the salt wate:rUimit in their tidaL reaches is extend·> 
ing higher and' !higher up the delta .. · [n fact the' 'increased· B!Llinity of 
the water of the Hooghly river on which . the. city of •Calcutta · is· 
dependent for its water supply is already .causing serious concern to 
the Corporation of Calcutta .. It may .ibe mention~d :flere that the, West, 
Bengal rivers contribute very· little: supply. of fresh water to the: Hooghly. 
during the dry .season and: as their .connections. ~ith .the Ganges. als9 
remain cut off. then, the only source .. of supply, of swe.et watex: for these· 
spill. channels in CentralJleng~l,, w~ch serve an extensiv.e area ,.enclos:' 
ed between the .Hooghly-Bhaguath1,. the Ganges a11d. the GQ:ra~~Attral. 
series and extending right up to th~ sea face, is what they. can.· draw 
by percolation from the Ganges through the sandy hed~ . at· ,their ·o~-. 
takes and the subsoil storagoe. This ·is indeed a serious·, :POsition: and 
unless a. proper solutioJ1 can. be found. this .area w:ill also, share the. sa;tn:e: 
fate as predicated in case o£ embanked, aJ:eas o£: Western. Bengal, ;v,1z. 11 

revert to swamps' and jungles. , . · .. , 1 • • ' ' ' .,. ; :;' • , • • : ~ : ' 

15. Solution seems to lie in the ·restoration of the Ganges 'spill as 
far as possible by diverting larger volume of the Ganges ~owt through 
the three principal channels, the Bhagirathi,~ . the· · J alangi. and· the 
::Mathabhanga or through new .. channels to be excavated if these are not 
found to ibe suitable. To what extent this may be done it is not possible 
to say without a .contour survey. (now in progress) and the . detailed 
investigation made as regards the vested interestsJhat are likely to be 
adversely affected, and remedial measures to be 'adopted to safeguard 
this interests. But there seems to be. no doubt that in lower areas 
which have been prematurely reclaimed, the present method ·of cuiti.; 
vation Will have to be changed,· necessitating the jxitroduction of a 
suitable crop which can be harvested before the Ganges· begins to 'rise 
in August or East Bengal paddy which grows with the'. rise .in the water 
level. The problem is undoubtedly a very complicated one and what I 
wish to emphasize is that no piecemeal solution is .likely possible but 
it has to be thought out and dealt with comprehensively. ' 

16. In their lower reaches these channels are tidal and apart from 
discharging· drainage and other beneficient delta building. activities,· 
they perform the important function of carrying the produce of the 
country as most of the tidal channels are navigable by boats and n·l\ny 
by steamers. Wl.ere these activities have not been' interefered. with 
by acts of man they are still discharging these functions, though, 



being now deprived of the supply of upland water, these tidal channels 
in: the southern portion of Central ~engal are gradually deteriorating 
and. will ultimately cease to function, except perhaps as regards 
drainage as soon as the spill areas· have been raised to near about the 
high tid~ level. But where man has interfered by prematurely reclaim-

. ing the spill area of these channels ~y means of ~mbankments the posi
tion has already become ·rather seno:us as, :~h1le th~ae a!eas h~ve 
1·emained low, the channel bed has risen by silt deposit making dram· 
age by gravity • alre~dy impo~sible in many cases. A dist}nction 
should lbe drawn m this connection between an upland flood carrier and 
a tidal channel; .As the upland flood must be disposed of ultimately . 
into the sea, when: . the former deteriorates it changes ·its course and 
its beneficient activities are not lost to the country, only they are 
transferred elsewhere. · When however a tidal channel deteriorates it 
dies in its own bed and its beneficial activities are lost to the country. 
Thu.s the death of these tidal channel will mean that the only agents 
now left by nature for raising the tidal p'ortion of Central Bengal will 
be lost'to the country for ever. It will then be impossible to drain the 
area by gtavity whil}h .will gradually revert to swamps . and jungles 
from which H was prematurely reclaimed. 

17. Solution lies in removal of the ·marginal embankments and 
other obstructions so that these, areas may lbe adequately raised before 
they are reaclaimed. But though this will certainly prolong their life 
it would not be sufficient to preserve these tidal channels permanently 
as carriers of country's produce nor to arrest the rapid advance up the· 
delta of the salt water limit, for which purpose supply of upland water 
seems to' be essential. To maintain the life of a tidal river additional 
supply of water is required to reinforce the flushing during ebb, which, 
without .this reinforcement, is unable to clear the bed completely of the 
silt. deposited during flood tides. As the supply given by the local 
dramage can be counted upon only during about 5 months of the' 

, monsoon and the supply from the spill area will gradually disappear 
as this. area rises by silt deposit, ,the only ~e~ns of preserving the life 
of a tidal channel permanently 1s iby providmg a supply of upland 
water; Improvement of the spill channels of Central Bengal and 
diversion of a portion of· the Ganges water thus seem to be necessary 
even for maintenance of these tidal channels . 

. North Bengal 

18. The ~ort~ Bengal has been built up by the Mahananda, the 
westernmost r1ver 1n Bengal end the Teesta which before its diversion 
eastward into the Brahmaputra, used to flow th;ough this area in 
several branches the Punarbhaba, the Attraye, the Karotoa, etc. The 
decadence of North Bengal probably started from about the end of the 
~8th centu!Y when (in 1787) the Teesta deserted this tract and diverted 
1ts course mto the Brahmaputra near Bahadura:bad thereby cutting off 
the head water supply of its spill channels th; Punarbhaba, the 
Attr~ye, the Karo.toa, etc. In consequence, the land, being deprived of 
fluehmg by the sll;t-Iaden floods, has been losing its productivity and 
the u~t w~rk of sp11l and drainage channels which used to be sustained 
by t~1e sptll have badly deteriorated causing growing deterioration in 
pubhc ,health. Another cause of deterioration of the drainage 
system IS that due to the lack of preBsure of upland water from abpve, 
the outfalls of the North Bengal rivers are being gradually choked by 
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silt due to the back l1].Bh o£ the ftoods. il). .the Ga~ges. and the J amuna. •. 
As the data are lacking it is difficult to suggest a definite solutionj lt, 
.h.owever, appears to lie in the restoration ~f the f.)}d,, condjt~on. ~· far 
~8 possible. . Tb:at is · tp say, . a· portio:t;~. of the T~esta· ;flood . w~~ch· i,s 
P,(lW running to waste into the B:rah;maput~ .,causing Aestillctiye lftpo~!J 
i1;1. .that .river, should be. di:verte,d through •l,ts ,o~d . sp1~~ ph~:tnneJs · Ill 
ljorth Bengal so that the land can recoup its prodllctivity with th.e h.elp 
,o~ ftushing with silt-laden :B.oods; an~ ~h.e drainage ·,sy~t~w, · .may. h,e 
~aintained in effi9ient .condition.· wi.th t.he .help· of the ~~ear spill )VI;\~~r 
~irl.hlg -~nto th~se .c.~~n11els :aft~r ~eposi~~'llg t:he ,sil~.QD• .t}l,e la~g. : 

'-:,' 
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. Recent activities of the department 

· · 21. ' I }lave tried to give an idea. as to the complexity ~nd serious· 
ness of the'problems that confront the department and wh1ch have t< 
ibe solved to arrest the growing deterioration in health and productivitJ 
of the soil and. to restore the old prosperity of Bengal. I now propos1 

. t? give a. b~ief account ·of our activit!es in t~is dire. ct.ion. ·As an. essen· 
tial 'prehmmary step a comprehensive pol~y cover1ng the difteren1 
parts ,of Bengal has now ibee~ decide~ UJ>on. The department has ale< 
been · expanded and re:.orgamsed durmg the current year (1939-40) t< 

. be able to execute this policy efficiently and expeditiously. ]ut havin~ 
regard to the vastness and complexity of the problems the necessity t< 
collect the requisite d11ta and. time. required to train the new recruit1 
in connection with the reorganisation proposal, no quick result should 
.be exl>ected~ :.' , ~ .. ., · , , . 

. f ,• .·.· . ':! ·. ' 

• 22 ... The ,department. was hitherto organised .more or less on E 

maintenance· basis aud. the offi9ers were so Jlluch occupied with thE 
'maintenance and other routine works that they could hardly find anl 
time to think out the major· problems confronting the department, faJ 
from being able to pre_pare . any comprehensive sCheme for their solu· 
.#on. A ne.~· cirCle called:,Development Ci~cle has, therefore,, been 
created durmg the current ·year to tackle these problems seriously. 
Steps. are also being' taken to .introduce certain reforms in the proce· 
dure of working .of the departmentwith a view to increasing its effi· 
Ciency~ ' Though ~hese improvements should now make it possible !oi 
:the department to .takl;l · up · the Rural Development Schemes With 
greater expedition; .in ,view of the complexity of our problems, no 
quick resul~ ~hould be ·expected: We have to cover a vast field and in 

· .. most of the cases data are lacking. We have to collect the necessag 
data,. diagonise the. disease by an intensive study of tha local condl· 
tions and make· the necessary -investigation before any scheme can be 
prepared for curing the disease. For this reason and as it will take 
some time to train the new recruits in connection with the re-organi
sation proposa~ .. no rapid progress can be expected at the initial stage. 
;Th~ ·progress lS being further hampered on account of the war which 
.has necessi~ated t~e call to military duty of three of our senior officers . 
. The. followmg act1on has. however been taken so far. 

Ceneral 

23. River Commiuion.-To deal with the interprovincial aspects 
of our river problems steps have been taken for the establishment of 
Inter-provincial River Commission. The object is to co-ordinate the 
activities of the Provinces and States concerned with a view to lower the 
level of destructive floods by controlling deforestation and encouraging 
afforestation, etc., and generally to deal with all matters relating to 
the co~s~rvancy of the river. The establishment of a Ganges River 
CommiBBlon has already· been accepted on principle by the Govern
ments of Bengal, Bihar and United Provinces and pending its forma
tion,. an ,Interim Committee has been formed to frame the necessary 
conshtutlon and, as far as possible, to discharge the function proposed 
for the Commission. · 
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.A. similar proposal has since· 'been accepted· _on·:.priricipl~· by)~e 
Governments of Bengal and Assam for the const1tut1on· of a · Commis
sion for the Brahmaputra and the 'Meghna Rive~s 'and' the formatio~ 
of an Interim Committee is now under consideration.· . ·. · :· ····: :· 

24. · River Research.-Owing to the :complexitY:. of.· the river. 
problems in Bengal and .having regard to th~ ~heaVy". cost. ?f.' the· \vroks 
that it will be necessary. to execute for• their solut1on,. ·1t has been 
proposed to establish a Rivel' :J;leseax:ch In.stit~te in ;Bengal with.a, view 
to conduct .the necessary. researches and .to test the proposals by means 
of models before the works are put in hand~ :The object is ;not ~~nly to 
ensure ·success of these :proposals ·but also· to effect· ·economy 1:0. the 
ultimate cost by eliminating such of them as cannot bear' the scrutiny 
of test. An expert was brought in from the Punjab to advise on this 
proposal and the · scheme.· prepared by -him: has since· been sanctoned 
by Governme;nt. though, .owi;ng .to uncertai:p.. fiD,anciaLposit~oD;:·caused 
by the war, 1t was not. possible to .. allpt lund , for . estab,lishmg. , 'the_ 
Institute during 194041. , , . ' . , , : . , .•. ::. ·'· ·: .. , ".:. · ·. -., 

25. Apart from several minor schemes which 1·h·ave· been' prepared 
or under preparation alid some of them already taken· up for exe<;mtion 
during ~93940~t~e · following progre~s has • peen' ~aqe towa~.ds: the 
preparation of maJor schemes of development.: · · · ·. · .. : · ·.. · · · ' · . 

west .·Bengal 

Preparation of a· detailed estimate amounting :to Rs~ 2~59,92,100 
for the Damodar-Hooghly' Flushing and Irrigation ·Scheme 'has been· 
completed. The object of the· scheme is to flush by· means of the 
Damodar flood water· and ·irrigate ·an area of about . 427 ;000 .·acres ·in 
Burdwan, Hooghly and Howrah districts. ·The area'is'oprotected· b;r the 
Damodar' Left Emhankment and being deprived· of the natural flushing 
by· the Damodar floods the land is losing its ·productivity and there 
is growing deterio!ation in public health. As :.:estoratioJ{ 'I of' ·the 
natural flood flushing by the removal of the embankment is no longer 
possible owing to important vested i:Q.terests which would be adversely 
affected, the scheme provides for· limited flushing during floods with the 
hely of controlled sluices and distribution canals and guarantees 
irr1gatic:in in October,·· when rain usually· fails,· with· the ·help; of a 
Barrage and a storage reservoir. The· scheme is now und'er considera· 
tion of. Government. · . · . . · 1 t · . · '•· · !' 

Investigati~n has b'een completed and plans and: estimates are under" 
preparation with regard to several irrigation' projects 'in Western 
Be~g~l, the most important being the Dwarkeswar Reservoir Project 
to 1rr1gate about 174,000 acres in Bankura and Burdwan 'districts and 
the More Reservoir Project to irrigate about 432,000 acres in Birbhum 
and Murshidabad districts. ' · · · · · ·· 

Central Bengal 

26. A comprehensi;e contour survey of the decadent' area has 
been completed. The survey has since been extended to cover certain 
area in Rajbari subdivision with a view to investigating the feasibility 
of resuscitating the Chandana river. A Special Division has been 
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creat~d, . ,undeJ' the newly forme~ Development Circle, to .investigate 
~nd prepare a scheme for flushin.g the ~ecadent tract 1n .Central 

. J;iengal by resuscitat1ng. the m~rlbt;tnd sp1l1 ch$nnels and • d1ve~1ng 
through .them a subst~ntlal port1on of the .Ganges flood. The obJects 
aimed at are as follows :-

.. l.( : • I t 

(a) To arrest the growing deterioration in health and productivity 
of the soil and restore the old prosperity of Central .Bengal. 

(b) To lower the level of the destructive flood in the Ganges so as 
· to make it harmless and beneficial. . 

(c) To improve the· drainage channels j:Q.cluding the tidal channe.le 
and. make them self-maintaining. · 

~(d) To artest the advance ,of silt-water limit up the delta. 
· .Steps have also been taken to depute .a Special Officer of the Agri
culture Department to investigate into the question of introducing a 
substitute crop in the areas referred to above. As it will take time 
.before the comprehensive flushing scheme matures, steps have beer 
.taken .to give some immediate relief to the worst portion of Jessor1 

~district by .taking up a schem~ for flushing the old Bhyrab river at 
cost of Rs. 2,17,000. The work is now. in progress. 

North Jlengal 

27. Ste~s have bee~ taken to collect the essential preliminary dab 
by sanctiomng a comprehensive contour survey, estimate amountin1 
to Rs, 3,95,~56. The survey has been started in 1940-41 and soon afte: 
~ts c9mpletion,: preparation of major schemes of development in thi 
.~ea will be .taken up. . For the present minor schemes to satisf~ 
.Pressing .local needs . are l)eing considered. Some of them including 1 
scheme for flushing the Lower Karotoa river in the Bogra district havl 
~een prepared. · · 

East Bengal 

·· ,28. One Division has recently been formed at Mymensingh to stud3 
.the irrigation needs of .Mymensingh, Dacca, Comilla, .N oakhali an< 
Chittagong districts and prepare the necessary schemes including th€ 
,investigation and preparation, if feasible, of a scheme tor th« 
resuscitation· of tlie old Brahmaputra river. I confess that thi1 
important river was hitherto being neglected and as the data art 
1lacking, it will take some time before a suitable comprehensive schem~ 
can .be brought to light. Till a satisfactory solution can be founc 
for ,permanent improvement of this river steps have, however, beer 
taken at least ~o a:r:rest ,its furthe~ deterioration by means of bandallinf 
wo~ks. ~nvesbgahon 1s also bemg made for some drainage schem~' 
which wlll not only benefit the areas concerned but will also help u
fiushing the Brahmaputra during the drainage season. 



Appendix C. 

Acts of Central and Provincial Legislat~es applying' to 
Bengal· and Government Bills introduced during ·the 
year 1939-40. ~~ ··:: 



Year. 

1 

1938 

1938 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 
I 

APPf:;NDIX C 

Central Acta applying to Bengal and Bengal Acta which came Into Ioree during. the year 1939 

Number. Short Title. Extent of application. Date of coming 
into force. 

2 3 4: 5 

Central A ell. 

IV .. The 'Insurance Act, 1938 .. .. 'The whole 4-o..t .. .. .. 1st July, 1939. 

XXIII .. Thlf Indian Tea. Cess (Amendment) Act, Thewhole~t . . .. .. 4th February, 1939. 
1938. 

IV .. The Motor Vehicles Act, 1939 .. The whole Act .. .. .. 1st July, 1939. 

VII • The India.n.Income.tax: (Amendment) Act, Section 1 aDd Part I excepting sub-clauses 1st April, 1939. .. 
1939. (iii) and .(w) of clause (b) of section 11. 

XI .. The Insurance (Amendment) Act, 1939 .. The whole Act .. .. . . 1st July, 1939. 

XIII .. The Workmen 'a Compensation (Amend- The whole Act .. .. .. 1st May, 1939. 
ment) Act, 1939. 

XV .. The Employment of Children (Amendment) The whole Act .. .. .. ·1st Ootober, 1939. 
Aot, 1939. 

xvn .. The Indian Succeesion (Amendment) Act, The whole Act .. .. . . 12th June. 1939. 
1939. 

XIX .. The Coal Mines Safety {Stowing) Act, ~939 The whole Act .. .. .. 27th May, 1939. 

XXIII .. The Indian Soft Coke Cess Committee The whole Act .. .. . . 15th July, 1939. 
~;.nstitution and Incorporation) ~ot, 

XXV .. The Indian Ba.lt (Amendment) Act, 1939 •• The whole Act .. .. . . 11th December, 1939. 
XXXII .. The Indian Rubber Colltrol (Amendment) The whole Act lst January, 1939. Act, 1!•39. .. .. . . 

-~ 0 



1939 XXXV ~e Defence of India Act, 1939 Chaptens Il and lV 14th November, 1939. 

1939 XL The Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Act, 1939 Sections 2 and a . •· let July, 1939. 
The rest 29th September, 1939. 

1939 XLII The· Workmen's Compensation 
· Amendment} Act, 1939. 

(Second Thew~IeAct 3rd September, 1939. 

1939 The Indian Naval Reserve Forces (Discipline) 
Act, 1939. 

The whole .Act 3rd June, 1939. 

Bengal Acts. 

1939 I The Bengal Repealing and Amending Act, The whole Act 16th March, 1939. 
1938. ' 

1939 n The Bengal Tenancy (Amendment) Act, The whole .A.ct 6th April, 1939. 
1939. 

1939 m The Bengal Rates of Interest Act, 1939 The whole Act 6th April, 1939. 

1939 v The Calcutta. Municipal (Amendment and The whole Act .. 29th Jl,JD.e, 1939. 
Validation) Act, 1939. ..... 

Q) 
r 

1939 VI The Bengal Excise (Amendment) Act, 1939 The whole Act 29th J"Wle, 1939. 
1-' 

.... 
-~ The Indian Stamp (Bengal Amendment) The whole Act ' 29th J"un!'. 1039. 1939 

Act, 1939 • 
• 6th July, 1939. 1939 VITI The Calcutta Police (Amendment) Act, 1939 The whole Act 

1939 IX .. The Bengal~ Act, 1939 The whole Act 20th July, 1939. 

- 1939 X The Bengal Rmal Poor and Unemployed 
Relief Act, 1939. 

The whole Act 1st September, 1939. 

1939 XI The Ca.icutta. M~ip@o} (Am~d1n~t) _Aot1 The whole Act .. 3rd August, 1939 • 
1939. . 

1939 XIfi The Bengal Tenancy (Second Amendment) The whole Act 24th Augpst, 1939. 
Act,l939. . 

1939 ;KJV ':rile Calcutta. and Suburban Police (Amend-
ment Act, 1939. · " 

The whole Act 15th September, 1939. 



.. 

Central Acta applytnc to Bencal, and Bengal Acts which wer1 extended to the Chlttaconc Hill-tracts durlnc the year 1839 

Year. Number. Short'l'itle. 

1 2 8 

Central Acts • 
111311 vn The Indian Income-tax (Amendment) Aot, 

1939, excepting sub-clauses (iii) and {I~ 
of clause (b) of section 11 and Part II an . aub-clallBea (su) and (sv) of clause (b) of 
section 11 and Part II, •• 

Subject to the exception that none of 
the Jilroviaiona of the Aot shall apply to 
the mdigenoua hill-men in the tracts. 

111311 VIII .. The Dissolution of Muslim Marriages Aot, 
1939. 

1939 XVI .. TheRegiatrationofForeigneraAct,1939 •• 

1939 .xx.u .. The Criminal Law Amendment Act, 11139 ' 

1939 XXIV .. The Indian Census Act, 1939 . . 
1939 XXXTV .• The Repealing and Amending Aot,1939 

E:ztent of a.pplica.tion. 

' 
I 

The Chittagong Hm-traota .. .. 

Ditto . . 
I .. . . 

Ditto .. . . .. 

·Ditto ... i .. . . 
The Chittagong Rill-tracts [in ao far as it is 

not inconsistent with the Chittagong Hill· 
tracts Regulation, 1900 (Regulation I of 
1900)], or the rules made thereunder for 
the time being in foroe. 

The Chittagong Hill-traote .. .. 
The Chitta.gong Rill-traote (in so far as 

it affects any enactment at present in 
force in the said tracts • 

Date of coming 
into force. 

6' . 
1st October, 11189. 

The date or the rescective 
dates appointed y th e 

r Central Government unde 
sub-section (2) of section 
1ofthe Act. 

6th July, 11139. 

29th Jl,Ule, 1939. 

29th June, 1939 • 

19th October, 1939 • 

9,tb November, 1939. 



1939 

1938 IV 

1939 I 

1939 III 

1939 IX 

1939 xn 

The Indian Finance Act, 1939 

' Bengal Acts. 

The Bengal Expiring Laws Act, 1938 

The Chittagong Hill-tracts [(a) in 110 far 2~th May. 1939. 
as it ·affects the Indian Post Oftlce Act, 
1898 (VI of 1898), and is not inconsistent 
with the Chittagong Hill-tracts Regula; 
tion, 1900 (Regulation I of 1900}, for the 
rUles for the time being in force· there-
under; and (b) in so far as it afieots the 
Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 
1922}; subject to the exception that it 
shall not apply to the indigenous hill• 
men in the said tracts]. 

The Ohitta.gong Hill-tracts in 80 .·far as.it 16th November, 1939. 
afteots the Gourt-fees (Bengal Second 
Amendment} Act, 1935 (Bengal Act XI 
of 1935). 

The Bengal Repealing and Amending Act, The Chi~tagong Hill-tracts in 80 far as it 20th July, i939. 
1938. · . !Ufeots the follo_win~ Acts:- , .. 

j_ \ 

The Bengal ~tes of ~terest Act,-1939 

The_Bengal Finance Act, .1939 

The BenPI Dentists Act, 1~39 

I. · The Bengal Public Gambling Act, 
1867 (Bengal Act II of 1867). 

2. · The Bengal Police Act, · 1869 
(Bengal Act VII of 1869). • · 

3. The Bengal General Clauses ·Act, 
. 1899 (Ben. Act. I of 1899). 

4. The Bengal Public Demands Re~ 
cover;y Act, 1913 (Ben. Act III 

, of 1913). · 

. The Chittagong Blut-tracts in so far as it . 18th May, 1939. 
·affects the Bengal :Public Demands Re-
covery Aot,l913 (Bengal Act III of 1913). 

The Ohittagong Hill-tracts .27th July,-193~. 

19th ootoller,~I939~ ·-··· 



Central Acts applying to Bengal, and Bengal Acts which we,. extended to- the partially excluded a~ of tM Mymenslngh 
district, and to the Darjeeling district during the year 1939 

I Date of coming Yee.r. Number. Short Title. Extent or applica.tion. into force~ · 

I 2 3 • 5 

~ 

C1nlral Acts. 

1937 xvm .. TheHindu Wo~en'a Rights to Property The Da.rjeeling.diatrfct and the s:,rtia.Uy ex- 28thSeptember,l939. 
Acta, 1937. eluded areas of the Mymensing district. 

1938 IV .. The Insurance Act, 1938 .. . . The partially excluded areas of · the. Mymen- 6th July, 1939. 
singh district and the Darjeeling ~riot. 

1938 XXVI .. The Employment of Children Act, 1938 .. The Da.rjeeling district and the partially ex- lst October,1939 • 
eluded areas of the :Mymensingh district. 

1939 m .. The Destructive Insects and Pesta (Amend- The Da.rjeeling district and the partially, er- 20thApri1,1939; 
ment)Act,l939. eluded areas of the :Mymensingh district. 

1939 IV .. The Motor Vehicles Act,l939 •• .. The Darjeeling district and the :{>a.rtia.Uy &X• 24th August, 1939 • 
eluded areas of the Mymensmgh district 

I subject to the following exceptions and 
modiftca.tions, namely:- --

(1) that Chapter VIII of the Act shall 
not have effect until the 1st July, 
1943; 

(2) that sub-section (3) of aeoticn 133 of 
the Act shall be omitted; and 

' (3J that in aub-t!&Ction (2)· and sub-
MOtion (4) of 1!18ction 134 of the Act, 
for the words "nine mcntba'• the 
words "fifteen monthe'• ahaU be 
aubatituted. 



1939 VII 

1939 VIII 

i 
1939 :xi. 

1939 XII 

1939 ·xm 

1939 XIV 

1939 XV 

1939 ·XVI 

1939 ·XVII: 

: 
1939 XX 

The Indian Inoome-taz (Amendment) Act, · The Darjeeling district and the partially ex- 1st Ootober,1939. 
1939, excepting sub-clause8 (iii) and (w) oludedaree.s-oftheMymensinghdistriot. ' 
of clause (b) ofseotion 11 and Part ll and ' . . . 
sub-clauses (iii) and (\v) of clause (b) of 
section 11 and Part II. Ditto • ~· The da.te or the respective 

dates appointed by the 
Central· Governmen 
'Qllder I!Ub-seotion (Z) of 
section 1 of the Act. 

i The Dissolution of Muslim Marriages Act, 
. 1939. 

The Da.rjeeling district and the partially 3rd August, 1939. 
excluded areas of the Mymensingh dis• 

The Insurance (Amendment} Act, 1939 

: The Indian Patent and Designs · (Amend: 
ment) Act, 1939v · · 

:The Workmen's Compensation (Amend· 
. i ment) Act, 1939. . 

triot. 

i The partially excluded areas of the Mymen· 
1 singh district and the Darjeeling distitict. 

I The partially excluded areas of the Mymen~ 
i singh district and the Darjeeling district.. 

; The partially excluded areas of the Mymen· 
singh district and the Darjeeling district~ · 

. ; 

6th July, 1939. 

1st June, 1939, 

1st June, 1939. 

The Cotton Ginning and PreBBing :jl'a.otories : The partially excluded areas of the Mymen~ ! 1st June, 1939. 
· (Amendment) Act, 1939. · singh district and the Darjeeling district • 

. The Employment of Children (Amendment} , The Darjeeling·district and the partially ; 1st October; 1939: 
Act, 1939. · · • excluded areas of the Mymensingh dis- · 

~The Registratio~'·of.Foreigners Act, 193!1 

·The Indian Succession (Amendment) Aot, 
i 1939. • . 

trict. ! 
l The Dsrjeeling·distriot and· the' parlially· 'Stll June; 19Sil~ 
j excluded areas of the Mymensingh dis· 
!' trio~ . 

The Darjeeling- district and tlJ.EJ· prian;r ll2th'Oc'tob~; 11139:; 
excluded areas of the Mymensingh dis· · 
triot. 

:The Sugarlndust~ (Pniteotion)Aet,1939. ; The Darjeeling district and the partially 1 2oth July,l939. · 
! excluded areas of the. Mymensingh dis· 
' triot. . . . i 



Year. Number. Short Title. 

1 8 

1939 XXII The Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1939 

1939 XXIV The Indian Ceusus Act, 1939 

Extent. of application. Date of coming 
into force. 

The Darjeeling diStrict and the partially 14th September, 1939. 
excluded areas of the Mymensingh cJ.is.. 
trict. 

The . Darjeeling district and the partially 19th October, 1939. 
excluded areas of the Mymensingh dis-
trict. 

1939 XXXI . • The Indian Carriage by Air {Amendment) The Darjeeling district and the 'partially · 30th September, 1939. 
Act,l939. excluded areas of the Mymensingh dis-

trict. ' 

1939 XXXUI •• The Indian Railways (Amendment) Act, The Darjeeling district and the partially 7th December,l939. 
1939. excluded areas of the Mymensingh dis

trict. 

1939 XXXIV • • The Repealing and Amending Act, 1939 • • The Darjeeling district and the partially 2nd November, 1939. 
excluded areaa of Mymensingh dis-
trict in so far as it affects any enactment 

1939 xxxy . . The Defence of!ndia Act. 1939 

at present in force in that district or those 
areas. 

The Darjeeling district and the partially 14th December, 1939. 
excluded areas. of the Mymensingh dis- • 
trict subject to the modification that for 
sub-section (3) of section 1 thereof, 
the following sub-section shall be sub
stituted, namely:-

(3) This section and Chapters n and IV 
shaU~ ~me into lOree on the 14th 
December, 1939, andll Chapter Ill 
on such date as the Governor may, 
by notification in the official Gazette, 
appoint. 



1939 xxxvn ThoiudianA.iroraft(Amendment)Act,l939 The Darjeeling district and the partially 30i.h Septomber,l939, 
excluded areaa of the Mymensingh dis· 

1939 XL 

1939 

1938 IV 

1938 v 

1938 VI 

1939 I 

trict. 

• . The Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Act, 1939 The Da.rjeeling district and the partially 7th December, 1939. 
excluded areas of the Mymensingh dis· 
trict subject to the following modifica· 

The Indian Finance Act, 1939 

Bengal Acts. 

The Beng8.1 Expiring Laws Act, 1938 

tions:-

( 1) Sections 2 and 3 

(2) That in olause (a) of section 3 of the Act 
in the new sub-section (2) proposed for 
substitution for the existing sub-section 

· (2) of section 134 of the Motor Vehicles 
Act, 1939, for the words ''nine months" 
the words ":fifteen months" shall be 
substituted~ 

24th August, 1939. 

, • The Darjeeling district and the partially 6th July, 1939 •. 
excluded areas of the Mymensingh dis· 
t~ict. · · · · 

, . ':J,'he Darjeeling district and the· partially 2nd Novem~er. 1939. 
exclucled areas of the Mymensingh dis· 
trict. · 

,.-, 
The Bengal Public Deman~ Recovery . The Darjeeling district and, the partially 2nd ~arch, 1939. 

(Amendment) Act, 1938. , excluded areas of the Mymensingh dis. 
trict, · 

···J' 

The Bengal Tenancy {Amendmentf Act, The partially excluded areas of the Mymen. 2nd March, 1939. 
1938. . · . singh district. _ . 

The Bengal Repealing ~d Amending Act, The Darjeeling distri~t and the partially 27th April, 1939, 
1938, , . . ' , excluded. areas of. the. :Mymensingh dis-

trict. · · · ·· 



, 

Year. Number. Short Title, Extent of ~pplica.tion •• 
. Date of conililg 

r into force. 

1 2 3 4 5 

I 
The partially excluded areas of the :Mymen- 13th April. 1939. 1939 II .. The Bengal Tenancy (Amendment} Act, 

1939. singh district. 

1939 m .. The Bengal Rates ofrnterest .Act, 1939 .. The partially excluded. 8.reas of the :Mymen- 13th April, 1939. 
singh distric'l;. I 

1939 m .. The Bengal Rates of Interest Act, 1939 The Darjeeling district .. .. 13th April, 1939. 

1939 VI .. The Bengal Excise (Amendment) Act, 1939 The Darjeeling district and the partially 20th July, 1939. 
excluded area& of the :Mymensingh dis-
trict. 

1939 IX .. The Bengal Finance Act, 1939 .. The Da.rjeeling district and the partially 20th July, 1939. 
excluded areas of the :Mymensingh dis- . 
trict. 

1939 X .. The Bengal Rural Poor and Unemployed Parts of the Darjeeling district and of the 17th ~ugust, 1939~ 
Relief Act, 1939. partially excluded areas of :Mymen-

singh district in which the Bengal Village 
Self-Government Act, 1919 (Bengal 
Act V of 1919), is in force. 

1939 XIII .. The Bengal Tenancy (Second Amendment) The partis.lly excluded ·areas of the :Mymen- : 24th August, 1939 • 
Act, 1939. singh district. :· 
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Billa Introduced In the Asaembly In 1939-40 (1at Apr111939 to 31at March 
1940) 

Title of the Bill. Da.te of. introduction of tht. 
Bill. 

The Inditm Stamp (Bengal Amendment)· Bill, _oth April,l939. · · 
1938. • 

The Benga.l Offioia.l Records Bill, 1939 • • oth April, 1939. 
The O:ffioia.l Trostees (Bengal Amendment). Bill, 5th April, 1939. 

1939. 
rhe Administrator.-General's (Bengal Amend- oth April~ 1939. 

ment) Bill, 1939. 
The Benga.l Amusements Tax (Amendment) Bill, . 6th April, 1939. 

1939. ' 
i'he Calcutta. Police (.AJ:nendmen.t) Bill, 1939 • • oth April, 1939. 
The Bengal Agricultural Produce Markets Bill, 12th July, 1939. 

1939. 
The Bengal Genera.l Cla.uses (Amendment) Bill, 5th December, 1939. 

1939. 
The Bengal Jute Regula.tion Bill, 1939 • • 30th November, 1939. 
The Ea..stern Frontier Rifles (Bengal Battalion 19th December, 1939. 

Amendment) Bill, 1939. 
The Bengal Tena.ncy (Third Amendment) Bill, 7th December, 1939. 

1939. 
The Bengal Public Demands Recovery (Amend· 12th December, 1939. 

ment) Bill, 1939. 
The Fina.nce (Amimdment) Bill, 1940 • • 15th February, 1940. 
The Bengal Non•Agrioultural Tena.noy · (Tem· 15th Febru.ary, 1940. 

porary Provisions) Bill, 1940. . 

• 
Llat of Government Bills Introduced In ·the Bengal Legislative Council durlnJ 

Serial 
I No. 

the period from 1at April1939 to 3ht March 1940. 
I 

Name of the Bill. Date of introduction. 

1 The Calcutta and Suburban Police (Amendment) lOth March, 1939. 
Bill, 1939. 

2 The Inland Steam Vessels (Bengal Amendment) 23rd November, 
Bill, 1939. 1939. 

3 The Bengal Workmen's Protection (Amendment) 23rd November,. 
Bill, 1939. 1939. 

4 The Bengal Shops a.nd Establishments Bill, 1939 6th December,. 
1939. 
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APPENDIX D 

BENCAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL MUSEUM 
'· 

A unique Institution·: . Opinions of Distinguished Visitors 
The Bengal Governmep.t Industri.al M~s~um was ope~ed on the 

18th March 1939 by the Hon'ble the Chief M1n1ster, Bengal; m presence 
of a most respectable and representative gathering. The object of the 
Museum is to give a well defined picture .of the present stage and. 
future possibilities of indust~ial dev~l~pm~nt in :6engal,, studied ag~n~t 
the perspective of the relatlve position m other prov1n.ces and lnd1a 
as a whole, so that it may be precisely ascertained where further 
attention is due and how the available resources could most profitably 
be employed. To. help the understanding of the problems, a very 
comprehensive range of exhibits. have been collected, systematically 
analysed and kept on display. Endeavours have been made to explain 
the economic importance of the exhibits with the help of profusely · 
illustrated charts and diagrams which have been founa very useful. 
With a view to creating interest in matters industrial, public lectures 
have been arranged from time to time in: which expert industrialists 
were invited to speak. The number of daily visitors and of enqui~ies 
received, 'clearly indicate its usefulness and ' the: measure; of pub)ie 
interest in this growing institution. The average number of visi~ors 
was 39,949 per month during the Y:ear 19394:() and on a. rough estim&tt,e 
the average number o:f verbal and ~itten enquil;ies. froDJ; th.e v.ub.ijc 
regarding exhibits come up to nearly 300 per month. The library 
attached to the Museum has also proved very popular and more than 
5,000 readers made use of ~til). the first year of its existence.· 

Opiftions 
The Museum was visited by distinguished men from all over India 

and their glowing tributes have been a source of great encouragement 
to the management. Here are. the views and opinions of the dia. 
tinguished visitors:-. 

I came to see the Museum but most of my time was taken up in explaining 
Bee ~ha.viour to enquirers. I ha.:v:e.... to.. reiurn to-day without seeing much. 
There ts .so much to see and learn here that I shall be taking the next/ossible 
opportunity . of coll!ing here and learning the very many interesting an useful 
thmgs so ~tcely dtspla.yed here. 

• 
8ATISll CIWmBA. DAS Gwr.&, 

Khadi Pmtilthan, SodefJ'IW, 
4w4•1989o, 

A. most interesting and extremely comprehensive collection of exhibits. Those 
rela.tmg to the ~yew products· and their uses, of certain . prima.!Y prod}lots · like 
coal and the va.nous large scale models should be most tnstruottve and providct 
a. very valuable educative feature, 

A. SORO~D,· 
II. M. Trade Oommislionsr of Calcutta. 

1()..4-1999. 

It is a. JlleasUl'e and a. privilege to see this Museum whioh represents an 
earnest endeavour to build and rebuild the industries of Bengal and to uplih 
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the economi~ condition of this country on sound and aci~ntmo principles. 
• · my voice with all Indian patriots to extend my ble&lllllgs for the aucca :d growth of tJUs institution. 

o. 0. GANGULY, 

Ad11ocats, Calcutta. 
11-.1-2939 • • 

· I have visited the Mt19eum. It is one of the best equipped institutions 
.have seen. The ~d policy of Bengal is visible ~ the featmes of tb 
lf.useum. It is certai.Dl1 a. very happy thing to have 1t. • , 

A.. B. Mtm'l'l, 
Pt'Uidenl, Ori.sla Milloumer• Auociati«m, 

Btr'/aa.m.IJOf'C (Ganjam). 
16-,r1939. 

I with some of my friends visited the Go~ent Industrial Museum. 
is a measure and an education to visit &Ueh an institution. The Governme I 

will cfo weD if they make an a~mpt to have an exhibition of the products. 
the mofuslil areas. U a booklet be published containing all the informat1• J 

it will aerve a very useful purpose. I 'Wl8h the institution success. Mr. Mukherj I 
has, by his amiable manners and devotion to duties pleased us all. 

SWABNAJWU.L RoY, 

Chairman., Com.illa M'lmicipality, 
H.w:Bu. :B.4mwr CHownB'O'BY, 

Pleaikr, Com.illa., 
BJIDAYI:1'11LLAH CB:ownB'O'BY, 

P'hiUUfo, Com.illa. 

--
lti gave me real pleasure to visit the Government Oommereial Muaenm. 

wish I conld have spent some hours there to do justice to the large variety 
exhibita so admiralily arranged and displayed. It is both BUrpriaing • 
deligh~ to realise that one province can produce &nch a versatile range 
~nomo benefit for the· population covering almost all the necesai.ties of da 
e:mtence from domestio to public requireme~ts. 

I waa especially interested in the small scale and cottage industries 1rb 
abould receive incre&bing enooura~ment from the Govemment and people ali 
I ~m happy that the old traditional indi~nous handcrafts and industries • 
bemg renv~ as weD ~ more modem industries exhibited in this provin 
The eoonom!o regene~t~on of the province will be the sound foundation of 1 

gene~, aomal and }l!>htical advancement. The Curator in charge ia an enthua' 
&nd hi.i knowledge 11 an aaaet to the Mtl9eutn. 

&aomu N.mru. 
Btll Mov t9n. 
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It haY. been a great pleasure to visit that Government Industrial Museum 
and to observe the immense variety of local industries represented · in the 
exhibits. I have been for some time aware of the great. potentialities of 
industrial development in. Bengal but nothing that I have so far seen elsewhere 
has given me so vivid a sense of what can be achieved in Bengal if the needed 
finance and organisation are provided. The Department of Industries deserves 
every credit for the idea underlying the Museum and for the truly admitted 
thought and effort which have been devoted to its organisation. A.s Chairman 
of the Bengal Industrial Survey Committee, I have felt a very special interest 
in the Museum and feel that the work done in organising it wilL considerably 
lighten our labours as a Committee and at the same time make our work a 
gre~t deal more interesting. · 

J.oHN MATTJIAI, 

C.I.E., D.Sc., 
Director-General of Omnmercial InteUigence 

Statistics, India. 
8-5-1989. 

I congratulate Bengal for orgattizing this wonderful Industrial Museum. 
rhis is indeed a grand organization and it is bound to give impetus to industries 
in Bengal. The Director of Industries and his staff deserve our best thanks. 

I am sorry I could not spend more time here but when I come to Calcutta 
again I shall make it a point to visit the Museum again. I have learnt a good 
deal in the short time I was. able to spend. . 

(Dr.) SYED M!mro», 
Minilter, Ed!ucaticm and Development, 

Bihar . 
. ll..S-1999. 

I spent a very pleasant evening on Tuesday, the 9th instant, at the Govern
ment Industrial Museum when I was shown round the different &ections . by 
Mr. Mukherjee who explained to me its noteworthy features. I was l:itruck by 
the number and variety of the indigenous industrial concerns that are· exhibiting 
their goods. It was a pleasant su11>rise to me to find that qualitatively they 
can, in many cases compare well With the imported goods. I was particularly 
impressed by the fairl;y large collection not only. of samples of fimshed goods 
manufactured within the province but also of such raw materials · and semi· 
manufactured products as may be utilized in the further indust;rialisation of 
the country. The display of machineries suitable for use by persons of com
paratively smaller means and of the various informative charts and · models, 
will, I am sure, be of considerable help to our prospective industrialists. 

I welcome the -steps which the Government of Bengal have taken in estab
lishing in Calcutta an Industrial Museum like the one that I have visited. 
Such a Museum, besides helping the industrialists already in the field and also 

1 those likely to enter it later, serves as an excellent agenc:y for informing the 
; general publio as to the lines along which industrial progress has so far proceeded 
-and may proceed hereafter. In other advanced countriesJ important commer-· 
1 cial centres boast of a number of such mufieums and I betieve that a city like 
. Calcutta may well afford to be served by more than one such institution. I 
1hope that in course of time similar Industrial Museums will be established in 

1 other parts of the province, helping thereby the buyers and sellers to come into 
1 closer contact. 
t I wish the Industrial Museum all success and hope that it will·operate aa 
~ a. potent force in stimulating further industrialisation of the Province. 

ta 

(Dr.) NARENDRA NATH LAW 

(:H.A., D.L. 1 P.R.S.1 PII.D.), 

Pre•ident, 
Bengal Nationa~ Ohamber of Commerce. 

11...S-1.999. 
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The different aspects of the industrial developments of the province have 
interested me very much ,i~deed !L~d I can only congratulate the Government 
of Bengal on the enterprunng · spmt. 

E. WARNER, 

Acting Oon&ul for Su:itze1'land. 
1S·5·19tJ9. 

---·. 
i: ·w~s very much please,d to visit the Museum. It gives a very. good review 

of industrial activities not . only Bengal but other parts of Indm also. It 
should help the smalle; industries in creating a market for them. 

L. BmLA. 
17-5-1939. 

An extremely interesting and informative unit. 'fh~ various industrial 
activities are very clearly shown, and the models seem particularly good. 

W. G. MAcMILLAN, n.so., 

Indian Jut6 Mills Association 
(R~search Department). 

l was most interested in all I saw on the occasion of my visit to the Bengal 
Government Industrial Museum on the 7th May. I consider that the various 
exhibits are well arranged and dis,Played i and together afford a composite and 
instructive picture of the industrial activities of the .Province, ranging from 
the large fa~tory to the small cottage industry. I feel confident tha~ t~e 
Museum, as 1t expands and develops, will serve fullf the purpose for which •t 
~as been opened-that is to advance the progress of mdustry in all its branches 
In Bengal. 

H. H. BURN, 

President, 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 

2.6-5-1999. 

· I h~ve · great plea&ure in recording the impression of my visit to Calcutta 
Industrial Museum on 23rd May 1939. It is a pleasant surprise that in a few 
months th1 e Museum has grown so well. The arrangements are very good and 
even a ayman can understand the exhibits. · 

~ am grad to ~nd .so IJ!'any industries which are sought to be established or 
reVlv~d .. Bengal lB rtch m industrial resources which yet await systematics 
8 XJll!Jitatton. The. pro~ucts . of the research department show the successful 
ongmal effort W~lch IS !lemg made to utilise several varieties of Bengal's 
resources. ';l'he stlk a~d tvory products of Murshidabad, Khagra metal work. 
Dacca . musbn and sar1. are eome of the old industries which are attempted tr 
be revlved. The eXP.Srtmental work of the department especially semi-porcelain 
wo-drk, are of great Interest as also the pottery and ~mbrella industries of tht" ex etenua. 

an 'f::egrMa,sep~~ S:f't88h 8 real ~eed. and I wish that it will in time grow ini:l 
e econom1o hfe of Bengal. 

P. Buu, Pa.u., 
Vke-Ohancellor, Agra Univmitv. 

14-5-1999. 
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I paid a visit to the Bengal' Government Industrial Museum on' Tuesday 
evening. It contains a rich collection of exhibits· representative of the different 
aspects of the industrial devel<!J>ment of the Province. Bengal was once famous 
for her cottage industries and I was hai>PY to see some rare specimens of Dacca 
and Murshidabad arts and crafts which are fast decaying and will ere long 
become a memory of the past,· Ui:Uess my countrymen make special endeavours 
to keep· them abve. These arts and crafts have a place of their own in our 
economio life ap.d their decay will mean a serious economic loss. 
~ along .my life ~ have endeavou!ed to impress on the younger ge!leration 

that If they are anxious to hold their own they must take to trade, 1J!dustry 
and business. Amongst our youngmen there is no lack of talent nor an.y dearth 
of intelligence, but what is wanted is drive, initiative and enterprise. Perhaps 
they have come to realise that in industry lies their future and, in' fact,· an1 
industrial consciousness is already per<:eivable. in Bengal. ~ As I moved · round! 
the Museum I obtained indications that in many industries. B~ngalis are, doing·· 
well. I was exceedingly glad to have noticed it, for nothing gives 'me greater· 
pleasure and . happiness than to· see our own men. making good in trade and. 
mdustry. . . · · · · · ,. ' .. · · 

It is a fact that few of our youngmen·know what are the industrial prospects_ 
and possibilities of India in general, and Bengal in J,>articular. I would ask 
them to visit the· Museum, carefully examine tlie exhibits and find.· out if there 
is any scope for employing their energy, .intelligence and resources towards the 
development of industries. Without industries we cannot hoi>e to live and 
thrive and in the evening of my life that is the .message that .. ! would like to 
be carried to every hearth and home in Bengal. . . 

There was need for such a Museum for focussing t,he attention of the people· 
on our industrial needs and possibilities and I congratulate the Government 
for. the wise steps they have taken in organising 'tliis Museum .. I only ·wish 
that Government would not. SJlare any endeavours towards further expansion 
and development of this useful institution. 

P. 0. RoY 

(Sir). 
!21,-5-1039. 

I was taken round the. Government Industrial Museum by Mr S 0 Mitter 
)irector of Ind.ustri~s, Bengal, al~ng with pr: Ghosh and Sliri A.' p: Ol~audhury 
If the All-Indta VIllage Industries -AssoCiation. The arrangements~. the 'mar
balling of statistics as also the huge collection of industrial products of Bengal · 
!ave. made the institution not only useful but also instructive. Poor provinces 
1ke ou~selves devote our slertd~r resources mainlr, to develop the industries still 
'~Pt ahve .through the patriOtic efforts of our villagers and the tenacity of our 
11llage artisans. Efforts such as these offer a very useful and active • induce.o 
nent to captains of industries. In a city like Calcutta a Museum such as the 
m~ started is an useful institution. The officers in charge are patriotic kind 
m.d courteous to give all information required, On the whole I ar:, well 
1m pressed w;it~ the man~er with which this. is run and have no hesitation to 
1ay that thts 1s feather m the cap of the D1rector of Industries. 

BrswA NATH DAs, 

Prime Jliniater, Orissa. 
90-5-1999: 

I had an opportuni~y of visiting· the Industries Museun1 organised by the 
~apartment of Industnes of which Mr. S. C. Mitter is the Director. Mr. M. 
Gupta. took me round a~d showed me all tlie exhibits. It is indeed a rich 
collectton. Such a collectiOn has a very great educative value and I am sure 
the studepts of the Calcutta pniversity a,re utilisil}g this to their best of abmty. 
I o~ly Wish. that the economics pf each mdustry lB shown with the exhibit-die 
cap1tal r~IJ.Ulred and the econom1c unit may also be stated wit:\! great advantage 
to the vts1tors. I have been much benefited by this visit. 
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It is indeed an achievement. for Mr. S. 0. Mitter. I am thankful to the 
authorities fpr. their extreme courtesy. 

B. N. DAB GUPTA, 

Dean., Faculty o/ Oommerc:t, 
Luckn.ow Univlt'aity. 

7-6-1989. 

, .. We are gr~teful to Mr. S. 0. Mitter, and his staff for taking us round the 
many stalls of exhibits from different \>arts of Bengal. They reveal what 
wonderful progress Ben~al has made durmg the last 25 years in the field of 
commercial and industrial activities. It seems to us that no branch of enter· 
prize, which could be within the· easy reach of intelligent race-handicapped as 
well all are by foreign competition-have been left unattended by our young 
friends of Bengal. Passing through the exhibits, one cannot but be inspired 
with a hope of a brilliant future for the province, and for the country as a 
whole. 

We heartily congratulate. Mr. Mitter and his associates in the great show 
they . have ·organised. We particularly notice the great enthusiasm they are 
givmg to the work before them. ' 
· In passing, we wish that the Museum do also make arrangements fo~ small 

corners for eXhibits from other provinces also. I feel that this Museum is soon 
developing into an All-India one, and it would be only in the fairness of thinJP!, 
that , visitors from other parts 'of India know something about the industnes 
not merely of Bengal but of other provinces also. 

p . t ~ 

G •. N. BABDOLI, 

Prime Minister, A33am. 
9-6-1989. 

:r. A.mom, 

D'inanet Mini1ter, A.asam. 
9-6-1939. 

1 wa~ shown r~und the Museum with great attention. It is pleasing to find 
the va,ned collections made and it is interestin_g to note the great progreBS 
made tn the ,I~cal man'!lfacture of nearly all articles of use. I have no doubt 
that the pubhctty that lB being given by this Museum would be of great help to 
the manufacturers and producers and would in the end afford 11ome solution 
to the problem of unemployment. · 

R. 0. MITTltB 

(Hon'ble Mr. Justice), 
Judge, High Oo1rrt, Oalcuttu, 

ll-6-1989. . 

I am grateful to Mr S 0 "''tte f · · · ahowin d th · • · IJ'.&.l r or mvttmg me to the Museum andl 
in an gind~st:i~Y to~ sr~: 0f 1va~~ous pdrodut..~.ll It. is my firm conviction that 
educated oun men ar a. cu a an apecta Y m Bengal where so manJ 
But to m~ke ft more a sea~chmg employment such a Museum is a great need. 
scope of the Museum e r~ttve an~ of real value it is necessary to extend the 
of such an ex ansion' b t ave no . ou.bt that. Mr. Mitter realises the necessity 
'he Governmelt of Bengual pweillrhaps lt to18 question of finding finance and I hope 

come the rescue. 

G. D. Bm:r.!. 
1.0-6·1989. 



I had much pleasure in visiting the G;overnment Indust~ial Museum: in 'coiQ.· 
pany with Sir Manmatha N ath MukherJee, on the mormn~ of Saturday the 
lOth of .June last. We were shown round the different sect1oris by Mr. Anadi 
Nath Mukherjee who explained to us in great details the various exhibits and 
charts with which· the Museum abounds. I was struck b;y the infinite variety 
manufactured goods and raw products that are collected Ul the spacious halls, 
and I must confess that I had no idea before now that so many things were 
manufactured in Bengal. To all who take interest in the industrial develop" 
ment of our province1 an institution like this cannot but have an educative 
value of the highest Importance. It shows you at a glance the extent of the 
resources of your province, and the progress in the industries that has been madE} 
so far, and these are the necessary materials upon which the businessman and 
the industrialist have got to build t.he possibilities of the future. 

I express my gratitude to Mr. S. C. Mitter and his staff for the pains they 
took to make our visit both instructive and pleasant. . · . 

B. K. MuxminmA, 
. :· . ' 

Judge, High Oourt, Oalcutta. 

It is with great interest that we went round the Museum and appreciated 
ts educative value as also the help it will give to industrialists and 'manu~ 
'acturers in making their products known to the public. · The charts have been 
:arefully prepared and the materials systematically arranged... . . . 

(Dr.) S. K. SIDHAN'l'A, 

Dean, T.iucknow University .. 

I vi.&ited the Bengal Government Inaustrial Museum on Sunday and was 
1hown round by Mr. Mukherji the officer in charge. The Director of Industries 
Mr. Mitter was also tl1ere. . · . .· 

I was very much pleased and impressed by all that I saw. The collection 
of the output of various industrial organisations in Bengal, specially those of 
the cottage industries was greatly heartening and ought to be an eye opener 
to those who are inclined to be pessimistic regardins the adaptability ·Of the 
Bengalee youth to industrial pursuits. It was spe01ally e:Q.couraging to .find 
that suitable machinery is being manufactured locally at a much cheaper cost 
than those imported from abroad. · . · 

I was glad to be informed by the Director that the Museum has attracted 
a large number of visitors during the short time it has been in existence . 

.An addition to the Museum of a department for retail sale of the products 
exhibited will I am sure be greatly appreciated. . 

N~ K. BABU, 

Advocate, High . Oourt, Calcutta. 
June 20, 1999. 

It was a pleasure to visit the Bengal Government Industrial Museum and 
such visit IS both interesting and educative. It gives one an idea not only 
of the industrial achievements of Bengal but of its vast potentialities.' The 
Museum has been organised with constructive imagination· and ability and ·its 
organisers under the Director of Industries deserve credit for it. The Museum 
is useful for students, technicians and industrialists, no less than for all who 
have at heart the cause of the economic progress of the Province and the 
country. The immense scope of cottage, small and middle-sized industries in 
Ben11;al will be evident to anyone who studies the manufactures in the Museum. 
SpeCial mention should be made of the concerns conducted by the ex-detenus 
under the Department of Industries, which are a prais~worthy effort. It is 
heartening to learn that there has oeen a large and steady number of visitors 
to the l\1useum which, let us hope, will continue to serve not only as a centre 
of publicity for the prooucts and manufactures of Bengal hut also as a &ource 
of mspiratjon for its economic renaissance. 
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I am glad to learn that it is proposed to have i.nter-_provincial co-operation 
and co-ordination in regard to the Museum as suggested by the Chief Ministers 
pf Assam· and Orissa which will tend to make it a natiopal institution. 

d' (j.&aANBmw G. Mini~.&, 

Preaidant, 
Indian Cl1amber of Commerce, Calcutta. 

SS-6-1999. 

I· paid a. visit to the Government Industrial Museum and came away all 
the better for it. The first thing that struck me was the keenness not only 
of Mr. S. 0. Mitter, but also of the officers under him. They were only too. 
glad to explain the arrangement and nature of the exhibits which are re
presentative of the different industries of Beng;al. I did not know before tha~ 

· Government efforts had been so successful and mdustrial development had made 
so satisfactory a. progress. I would recommend that school and college students 
be .encouraged to visit: the Museum which had great educational viilue. 

I wo~d also ~ike to· point out that the ordinary sm~~oll consumer. would like 
to have mformat1on as to where these home-made things are to be had. 

I am sure the Museum is going to be a. very useful institution. 

(Sir) S. K. GHoBB, 

Judge, High Court, Calcutta • 

. I had the pleasure of visiting the Government Industrial Museum to-da 
whiCh have a complete collection of all products manufactured in this Pree 
dency, I am glad to record that I was greatly benefited by this visit. 
Museum of· ~his kind in every province will surely help the industrial plannit 
of the provmces . in ·the right direction. 

. I ~ngratulate the Government of Bengal on the lead it has taken in tb 
d~rectl~n. Much credit is due to Mr. S. 0. Mitter, Director of Industries ax 
his assl8tant, Mr. A. Mukherjee. 

RATNASABAPATHI MUDALIAB 

(Dewan Bahadur), 
. Prerident, 

Federation o/ Indian Chamber& oJ Oommerce an 
Ind'IUt1'1/. 

8-7-1999. 

I visited the Government Industrial Museum to-da d I h the different sections by the A . ta t . . h y, an was s own arouJ 
th t B 1 8818 n In c arge. I am very pleased to s 

a enga Government has taken such a fine step in opening up this MuseuJ 
The products shown. are of very fine ones. I hope with the bel of tbt 

Government, people wlll make further progress in their industry. p 

U. B4 NnH, 

Suwtor, 
Managing Director, U. Ba Nyum and Son1, Ll 

Pegu, Burma. 
ll-7-1989. 
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I desire to place on record my appreciation of the ·most excellent work, 
which, the Goveroment · Industrial Museum recently established in Calcutta, 
has been doing. 

I had the pleasure of visiting the Museum to-day when, ,-through· the 
courtesy of Mr. S. C. Mitter, the Director of Industries; and his staff, I ·was 
taken round . the stalls and everything that I wanted to know . about was .ex
plained to me. I admire the judicious selection of the exhibits, the punctilious 
care with which they have been collected and the manner in which they have 
been displayed so as to be really interesting and effective. I confess I bad no 
idea before seeing these exhibits that Bengal had within the last quarter of a 
century made such wonderful progress in the field of industrial and commercial 
activities. I shall make no secret of the fact that I entered the premises with 
a mentality more or less "Defeatist" in its nature, but the exhib1ts created in . 
my mind a very bri&ht and refreshing hope as regards our future. The Museum 
is an institution wliich is bound to be of immense value. as an · inspiring source 
of encouragement to our young men and women for moving on right lines for the 
economic Jiplif:l; of our country. · 

I cannot conclude without adverting to the services of ·Mr. S. C .. Mitter. in 
this cause; he has put his heart into it and every Indian should be grateful 
t{) him for what he has done and is doing for it. It should also be a serious 
omission if I did not speak here of the enthusiasm, knowledge of details and 
cheerful devotion on the part of Mr. Mukherjee, the C~ator, to which every 
part of the Institution bears visible testimony. 

MANHATHA NATH MUKERll (Sir), 
June 10, 1989. 

I spent a very interesting hour or ·so in seeing the Commercial Museum 'of 
the Bengal Government. It was a very instructive sight. I did not ]Qlow 
that the l'rovince had made such a great advance . in manufacturing man;y 
articles which are bound to advance the industrial future of the province and 
the country. It is essential that we in Behar should be kept in intimate touch 
with the latest developments in the Province so that we may make our purchases 
of such goods as we require for our Provincial me. Often we have· to go in 
for foreign purchases for want of knowledge . of articles of our requirements 
which !I-re produced in the.. country~ I am sure '!'e should co-operate with each 
other m future to the benefit of both the provmces. · 

A. NABAYAN SINlU, 

Fi~mcr MinMJer, Bihq.r. 
i 7-8-1999. 

My visit to the ~ndustrial Museum has been very useful to me. ' I saw 
many industrial products and processes which interested me greatly. I am 
~hankful to the Officer in charge for taking me round and explaining. This 
Institution serves a splendid pu~ose and shows the .POtentialities of industrial 
aevelopment in the great province of Bengal. Students of industry, traders 
and business concerns have in this institution great opportunities for research 
and development. It will be useful to attach an emporium where the more 
popular products are also sold to the visitors. It will (Q'eatly increase the 
popularity of the institution. I hope the Governn1ent of Bengal will give all 
the ·assistance they can and improve it and make a great centre of industrial 
development. 

V. Jt,ul:D.\8 'PANTLU, 

Member, Oommerc~.Z and Statiatica. 
1.1JQ-1,9811. 

\. . : 
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I. am much obliged' to Mr; Mitter, Director . of Industries, Ben(!:al, for 
,ttivmg me a chance to see the :pewly started Industrial Museum. I find 1t really 
mteresting and should not be missed by any visitor from other countries partl
cutarly those who . should like to indu&trialise their own place .. 'l'he Government 
of Bengal is to be congratuuated for such a:p encouragement, and I hope that 
Government of other Provinces and that of Burma 11hould follow the lea~ It 
-may ba also desirable once in a way to have a joint show of all the provmces. 

' ' .. .. 
Mayor of Bangoo1~, 

9-8-1939. 

I· p~id a visit to Calcutta Industrial Museum to-day and I must confess that 
I have learnt ·a lot from it. Institution like this are very useful and they 
generally teach our young men to take up industries and to earn their living 
from them. I am sure that this institution is serving the purpose successfully. 
I think this is the first institution in its kind in India and all the provincial 
Governments are following suit now. I am glad to see that all the statistics 
have been compiled in a most scientific way and the Library and the reading 
room have added to the usefullness of this institution. The Officer in cbArge 
and aU· his assist.ants are very gentle and I am sure that they may be helping 
a lot to the people who are interested in this institution.. In brief, I may state 
that I have learnt a lot from this visit. -

PYw SANIWI. RoY, 

M.L.A. (Orissa}, 

The Bengal Government has earned our sincere gratitude for reviving our 
industries and initiating new ones according to modern technique. My visit 
to the Industrial Museum yesterday convinced me that substantial work has 
already been done to stimulate indi11:enous enterprise and that proper facilities 
are being provided for the production, sale and advertisement of goods. A 
sound b.asis is being. laid for national reconstruction. 1 was p~:.Tticularly happy 
to find that the industrial products of detenus were being fully patronised. 

I w~uld like to convey my tribute of appreciation to organ~sers of ~he 
Industrtal Museum and offer my grateful thanks for the delightfui hospitality 
and welcome that was accorded to me on my visit. 

,. ) ·.-· ·•·. I. 

RABINDBA NATH TACOU. 

9-11-1999 

My. visit' .OO.:da; .t~ · ih~ Goyernment Industrial Museum of Bengal gave me 
great pleasw:e. It ts obvtous It serves a neat useful purpose by bringing before 
!>De a collection o~ 88f!1ples o~ articles produced in Bengal which gives an insigh~ 
mto. the progressive m~ustrtal development of the Province. It reflects great 
credtt on those responstble for this Museum to !lee which is an education. 

X:. S. CoRmA, 

Minuter for Labour, Indmtrv and Commerce, 
Oeulon. 
19·11·1939. 

. I paid a visit to the Bengal Government Industrial Museum. Jt iR erectod 
m a three-storeyed h~use rented by Government at Ra. 1,000 a month. . 
h The Muj;!um conAlltama a. v~ry wide range of exhibits from Dacca muslins to 
eavy mac mery, . vartettes of Bengal manufactures are exhibited here. 
Th~ Mu1seum attractaha very large number of visitors every day and is calculated 
emtnent y to serve t e purpose for which was started. 

t wdas 8
1 oo~mpa~~~ byb the Director of Industries of my own province. We 

•ere eep Y tmpr....._ Y the usefulneas of thia institution 
, .. 
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We were kindly shown .round b_y_ the Officer in charge who explained carefully 
the relevant details about every thing on view about which we wanted informa
tion. 

CHoTU RAM (Sm), 

MiniltBr of DBve'topment, Punjab. 

I enjoyed my visit to the Museum, and am much obliged to the Officer-in
charge for so kindly taking me round and explaining matters. The general 
impression left on me was the great progress recently made in Bengal in many 
directions of industrial enterprise. The explanatory of descriptive aspect of the 
Museum seems, however, to require . mlire attention. It should be possible for 
an interested visitor to obtain all the relevant information about auy exhibit 
from the Cards in the Shoe case itself, without troubling the Museum officials. 
More charts~,.., indicative of the present position and the future potentialities of 
industry in .Hengal and in India, would not also be out of place. 

s. A. VENXANrp.A:wN, I.O.s., 
Registrar of Go-operative l3ocieties, Madras, 

and Member, Ezecutive Oorwrnittee, 'Madras Oentral 
Industria' Museum. 

6·1-1940. 

So far we h~ve dream to see the Industrial life of Bengal, of which I have 
heard for a period of time, I found the Industrial Museum very worth while 
for us in ~oming and we feel in debt of Mr. Gupta and his staff ill, arra:u,ging 
all convenience, , 

v. PANAHANDA, 

Director· General of Oommme, 
Thailand, (Siam). 

' 11·1-1040. 

It. has given· me very great pleasure to visit the Industrial Museum, this 
mommg, 

The collection is most interesting and is an indication of the vast possibilities 
that exist in our country for the manufacture of many of the things that are 
now imported into this country from abroad. 

~he organison of the Museum deserve ~ be complemented upon their 
aohievement. I wish the Museum ·incteasing succeSB as time goes on. 

Mmu M. !SMAIL (Sir), 

Dewan o/ M'l!rore. 
lat March 1940. 



Appendix E 

Detailed statement of rural projects, district by. district, 
for which the present Government have sanctioned 
grants on the recommendation of District.Magistrates, 
up to 31st March 1940. 
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APPENDIX t· . 

· Bakarganj. 

Rs. 
; 1 

1. Construction of a bridge over Baniari Khal, polic&:-' 
station Nazipur . · ~ · ''! . · 250; 

2. Construction of a bridge over Mulgram Thl, ;police-'' :· ·· · ·. ~' 
station Perojpur · 300 

3. Kowk.hali Village Hall, police-station Kowk.hali' · 600. 
4. Am tali School Playground, police-station Ani tali , .•.. . 400 · 
5. Tank at Badarpur · ... , . · 400~ · 
6. Sholak-Baharkati Road . • . •·. .. :250" 
7. Blandy Girls'. School, Bhola .•... ' 30(f ·· 
8. Hindu Cremation Ground, B~ola ·~ ·! , -·~oo · 
9. Moslem Burial Ground, Bhola 100' 

10. Contour Survey of a portion of t~e ~atla bil area i~. ·. .~ · 
the north-west corner of the district of Bakargan) 1,000 , 

11. For the purchase of a set of delivery instruments and .a """ 
medical battery for the dispen~ary in . the Char. 
Manpura Island. . · · · · · , .. •. · ~50 

12. For the purchase of furniture and books, etc., for the 
M. E. School in the Char Manpur Island · · ; .. ~ · 100· 

13. For a tank at Khaleshak.hali in Badarpur Union · ••. 200 --
Total 4,050 

--··-
Bankura. 

v~"llage play fields. 

· Rs. 
1. Bankadaha 200 
2. Indas 

. ··' 150 
3. Goarabari 60 
4. Chhagulia 100 
5. Metala. 100 

Agricultwral d6'11UJ'II,stration /a'f"Tnl. •, . 
6. Bhojda 

' ' ..... ' 50 
7. Haludkanali . 50 
8. Goarabari 50 



9. Haludkanali 
10. B}lojda . 

··, 11. Hirbandh· 
-:- 12. SusuD.ia • · 

13. · · Chhagulia 
'14. Belut 
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Village librarie1. 

R,;,al. uplift 1ooietie• among the S0'4tha'll. 

15. 'Jamdahara . 
·~6. Tilabaid · 
17. lnarbana 

· 18~ · J amurdiha 
19 .. '.Peardoba 

:1,.' 
Night .1chooZ.. 

20. 
21. 
22.' 

Dhabani (Sarenga Union). 
Nimdangra. 
Sitalpur. 

. 23. Xuldiha . . 
.:24.. Sarenga 
25. Gobindapur 
26. Xamardiha 
27. Taldangra 
28. Baramesa 
:29. Bhabani (Taldangra Union). 
:30. Pakurdiha 
.31. 
.32. 
:33. 
34. 
35. 
:36. 

Rangameta 
Nakaijuri. 
Jamjuri 
lledinipur 
Andarthole 
Dhaban 

:37. Susunia. 
.38. Tetulchita 
.39. Morlu 

·' I 

-40. Construction of a building for the Bolia.tore Girls' 
School ... 

41.. Exhibition on agriculture and rneral welfa.re for the 
special benefit of the aborigmala ,,, 

Ra. 

'·26 
25 
25 

.. 25 
26 
26 

60 
30 
25 
30 
30 

16 
15 
15 
16 
15 
15 
16 
15 
16 
15 
16 
16 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

400 

200 
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Rs. 
42. Grant to Rural· Uplift Societies-

(a) Mednipur 400 
(b) Sarenga ... 25 

I -. ( o) Simla pal ~~· . 50:" 
(d) Raspal 25 
(e) Ja.mthole -···· 

.. . 25· 
(f) Ta.lga.ra .... .25 
(g) Dhobargram . 25, 
(h) Dwarika. ..... . 25 

(i) Salda -25 
(j) Rajagra.m 25 . 
(k) Kotulpur 25 
(Z) Radhamohanpur ... ,. . 25 

, ( m) Palasdanga )ti - 25 
. (n) Indas .... ' 

25 I 

( o) Kechdiha ... 25 

43., Grant . to village librarie~ . 
(a) Chhatna Club ... 50 
(b) Sukjora . ··ao· 

44. Grant to night schools for aboriginals and depressed 
classes--

(a) Gora.bari 15 
(b) Barabendya 25 
(c) Ba.nkata 15 
(d) Palshara 15 
(e). Karanjora 15 
(/) Asuryeria 15 
(g) Dheng~Am 15 
(h) Radhanagar 25 
(i) Salda .... 25 
(i) Rajagram 25 
(k) Kotulpur ··- 25 
( Z) Machdoba · 26 
(m) Dhansimla va·~ .25 

45. Grant to Primary and M. E. Schools- . 

(a) Barjora Girls' School ... T5 
. (b) Saltora Girls' School 15 
(c) Saltora U. P. Boys' School , ... 25 

14 
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Rs. 

(d) Jharia U. P. School 25 

(e) Kuchiakole Primary School 40 
(/) Longram Primary School 30 

(g) Rambandh Y. E. School 400 

46.· Ku:mkradara· Sivananda Smriti Vidyalaya for educating 
. backward classes for a playground ... 100 

47. lforar Charitable Dispensary 40: 

Total 3,845 

Dinajpur. 

Rs. 

1. CoDBtrnction of a pucca bridge over Chiri Khal on the 
· road from Shibpur to Hili and Birampur in Balur-

1,()()( ghat polic~ation 
2. Construction of a culvert on the road from Shyamnagar 

to Katrahat in Jotebani Union Board, police--station, 
25( Balurghat 

3. Constrnction of two culverts on the road (It miles in 
length) in Rudrani Union Board, polie&-Btation 

30C Balurghat. 
4. Purcha~ of Surgical instruments for dispensary, Si)).. 

ganJ 5C 
5. Purchase of furniture and instruments for dispensary, 

_ Rudrani •·• lOC 
6. Purchase of furniture and instruments for dispensary, 

Akbarpur ••• 10C 
7. Purchase of furniture and apparatus for dispensary, 

Ran~j (Ghoraghat) ••• 10C 
8. Construction of building for a dispensary, Sihole 35( 

9. Purc~ase !>f boob and furniture for village library, 
Smgtotr ••• 5( 

10. Purchase of boob for Sir N azimuddin Hall and Library 1()( 

11. Purchase of furniture for the reading room and Library, 
Banshihari Students' Association ... 

.., 
•• 

12. Purchase of furniture for Setabganj Girls' School 3l 
J.3. Erection of tin-shed for- the Thakurgaon Depressed 

class High School .•• 5 
14. Purchase of furniture for Raniganj Rampran U. P. 

School 5 
15. Village playground, Rajarampur 10' 
16. Preparing playground for llaricha ll. E. School 10 
17. Purchase of sporting outfits ff)r Ruhea ll. E. C)cbool !1 
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.Rs •. 
18. Purchase of sporting outfits .for New Pakerhat M. E. 

School '·"' 30 
19. Purchase of sporting outfits for Khanshama M,. E. 

School . . · . . . , ... ! 60 
20. Preparing ground for growth of Napier grass to. serve 

as model, Senihari U nio:ri Board · · . .· . , • 60 
21. Preparing ground for growth of Napier· grass· to· serve 

as model, Bhabki .. ~ ~ . 60 

Total 23,015 

Mymensingh. 
Rs. 

1. Construction of a road from· Haluaghat to Murshirhat 2,000 
2. Construction. of a pucca plinth and wall ()f Charp!tra· 

Union Board DispensaJly · ~. · ... 600.~ 

3. Construction of a road from Betagair to Kharua· : ·, ,,, 1,000 
4. Repair and construction of the portion of U chakhila • 

Madhupur Road from Rajibpur to Madhupur . .. 800 
6. Establishment of a village dispensary at Dapunia 1,000. 
6. Est~blishment of -yillage libraries at Dapunia, Putia-

Jana and Dhanikhola (Rs. 100 each) .• . . 300 
7. Extension of village playground at Uhaluka 200 
8. !tail club house with a village library, !tail Union 

Board, police-station J amalpur . . . 300 
9. Sarippur club house with a village library, Sarippur 

Union Board, police-station Jamalpur · ... 300 
10. Construction of a charitable dispensary at N arundi; 

police-station J amalpur , ' , .. 300 
11. · Construction of Chandrakona Union Boa~d Charitable 

Dispensary, police-station N akla 300 
12. Jalgadu F. Rahaman Reading Club, police-station Nali-

tabari in Melijhikanda Union Board ... 200 
13. Rajitkhila Reading Club at Gazirkhamar Union :Soard · 200 
14. Bakshiganj village hall . .. . . 300 
16. Cost of a filter for the Par-Rampur Union Board Chari-. 

table Dispensary, police-station Dewanganj ... 60 
16. Price of an automatic machine for the industrial section 

(jute and cotton weaving) of the Banianichar Rural 
Reconstruction Society . .. . 

17. Village playground attached to the Patadah J. M. 
Madrassah in Adarbhita Union Board, :police-sta-

. tion Madarganj . , . 
18. Construction of a village road from Taraikandi to Kal-

sindur Bazar in Durgapur police-station 
1 

.•.•• 

100 

200 

. 750 
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Ra. 
" 

19. Kuliarch!ir Athletic Club, police-station Kuliarchar .,60 
20. Phanindra Memorial Club, Achmita, police-station nc. 

Katiadi IW 

21.· Repairing road from Magurata to Pichuria in Baghil 
, Union . . ... 200 

22. Improvement of Halat within Baruha and Sanot in 
. Silimpur Union ... 100 

23. Improvement of the road from Delduar to Matora ~.. 300 
24. Improvement of a playing field in Mymensingh town 3,000 
25. Construction of a building for the Gopalpur Charitable 

Dispensary 1,000 
26. Construction of a building for the S.andhikona Union 

Board Dispen&ary . .. 600 
27. . Construction of a wooden bridge on the Union Board 

. · · road from HasU to Hazipur 75 
28. Construction of a wooden bridge on the Union Board 

road from Bokhunja to Manikbari ... 75 
· 29-35. Completion of the Ambicasundari Charitable Dispen· 

. sary building at ;Mirkandapara ... 1,000 

Total 15,235 

Faridpur. 

Ra. 
1. Construction of a bridge over the Dhobadanga Khal 400 
2. Completion of the Kaijuri-Bhatpara road and Khal ... 200 
3. Construction· of a playground for the Kasba Majhail 

U, P. School · . • .. 300 
'4. Lump e-rant to 12 night schools within Goalundo sub-. 

div1sion at Rs. 25 each \;, 300 
5. Village playground and club house at Goyghar . 400 
6. Village Hall and Library at N aria 600 
T. Senerch.~r Bara. Krishnagar Dispensary, police-station 

JanJlr&. ••• 600 
8. Basuria Smritiratna U. P. School 100 
9. Komarpur Charitable Dispensary · 400 

10. Habashpur Bani Pathagar and Hall 400 
11. Patkelbari M. E. School playground 400 
12. Baliakandi Girls' School 100 
13. ;Madaripur Town Club 1,000 
14. Shahebra.mpur Village Hall and .Library lOC 
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15. Shahebrampur Madrassah 
16. Utrail Madrassah --·· • 17. Ghritakandi Dispensary ... 

. 18. Gopalganj Industrial School ' : ... 
19. Rahuthar Charitable Dispensary 

Total 

RaJshahi. 

1. Renovation of the Union Board road from.Keshar Hat 
to Baigachha, 8 miles, with three wooden bridges 

2. He-excavation of the Wasila alitu Kayalipara Dra 
(drain) about 1 'inile in length ..•• 

3. Reconstruction of a Lower Primary School at Ekdala 
Hat and construction of a playground attached to 
it . 

4. Purchase of medicine and furniture for the Mundumala 
Union Board Dispensary 

6. Reconstruction of the Godagari Middle English School 
building . . . • •• 

6. Reconstruction of the Marail bridge ••• 
7. Excavation of a new drain 1 mile lOJ1g from Bil Kum~ri . 

to Dangapara · , 
8. Playground for the Daokandi Middle English School 
9. Playground at Apipara in Union Board Hujuripara 

10. Improvement of .Kaligram Dodangi Junior Madrasah. 
Playground · ..• 

11. A culvert on the Matajihat road (police-station ;Maha-
debpur). · ... 

12. A culvert on Baccharmara Dara (police-station Rani-
nagar) . · 

13. ;Mallikhati Idgah Gymnasium-for apparatus . and 
pavilion ... 

14. Purchase of three electric torches for the B:rahmapur 
Pallimangal Village Defence Party ... , 

15. For improvement of the Bhowanipore playground in 
Naogaon subdivision · ... 

16. For excavation of a khal by the Islampore Co-operative · 
Anti-Malarial Society, Ltd. • .. 

Total 

Rs. 
60 
50 

..200 

100 
200. 

6,700 

Rs. 

1,000 

.500 

250 

300 

200 
400 

300 
150 
200 

300 

100 

200 

160 

6 

200 

1,600 

6,866 
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24-Parganas. 

Rs . 
1. . Exc~vating a tank for the camp ·sit at Ganganagar ... 600 
2. Kankeypara Village School, police-eta tion Deganga, 

250 Deulia Union Board ... .. , 
3. Chatkabaria Union Board Charitable Dispensary, police-

100 station Deganga, Hadipore Jhikra Union Board 
.-4. For a tube-well at Niajespore, police-station Deganga, 

Sohai Setpore U.nion Board . . . . .. 100 
5.· For a tube-well at Kankeypara, police-station Deganga, 

Deulia Union Board 135 
6. For a tube-~ell at Choumuha Podepara, police-station 

Baraset, Kirtipukur Uniori Board 125 
7. For a tube-well at Yahisgadi, police-station Baraset, 

Kirtipukur Union Board 125 
8. F6r ·a tube-well· at • :M udia, police-station Baraset, Kirti-

125 ' ' pukur Union Board . · .... 
9. For ~ tube-well at 'Sanberia, ·police-station Barast, 

· .Kirtipukqr Union Board 150 
10. Fo:r a tub-well • at' Bardesia, police-eta tion Baraset, 

· Kirtipukur Union Board 125 
11. · For a tube.-:well at Moina, police-station Baraset, 

~. 100 · · Khllkapur Union Board . 
12. For a tube-well at Yollikapur, police-station Baraset, 

· · Ichapore (North Para) Union Board, Nilganj ... 120 
13. For a tube-well at Narainpur, police-station Rajarhat, 

. Kaikhali Union Board . . ... 150 
14. For a tub'e-well at Gopalpur, police-station Rajarhat, 

Kaikhali Union Board ... 150 
15. For a tube-well at Chhapua, police-station Rajarhat, 

Patharghat Union Board , .. 155 
16. Training given to a number of Circle Officers in Rural 

Reconstruction work ... 3,000 

Total 9,485 -
Maida. 

Rs. 
1. Construction of a masonry well at Kaliachak 400 
2. Sinking of a masonry well at N achole . . • 300 
3. Construction of a bridge over Chanchal Sujaganj road . .. 200 
4.· Constructio~ of a sick room (segregation ward) for 

N aghona H. E. School 600 
6. Repairs to ?reach in the bank of river Bhagiratbi 75 



This irrigation pump (Chuadanga, Nadia) has been installed. at Government expense and irrigates a 
OOllSiderable area, thus b~g relief to the local cultivators, 
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6. Construction of a tube-well in village Chakseherdi Union 
Bedrabad, police-station Kalichak · . •• ~ 

· 7. Tube-well at Daipu.khuria 
8. Tube-well at Sahabajpur 
9. Tube-well at Palsa 

10. Tube-well at Boalia 
11. Tube-well at Durgapur 
12. Tube-well at Radha Kantapur 
13. Tube-well at Sahapur 
14. Tube-well at Chaudipur 
16. Construction of Naghoria Primary School building •• ., . 
16. Constniction of Aiho Girls' School building 
17. Lump grant to 12 selected night schools of the district 

for Adult Education 
18. Purchase of furniture . for Sadlichak Free Primary 

School ' · · · . · · · ~·· 
19. Improvement of Yiliki M. E .. School building 
20. Construction of)Ianikchak Primary School building ... 
21. Anti-malarial work in Jambaria Union Board •. , 
22. Construction of the building for Golapganj Unjon 

Board Dispensary ' · . • •· 
23. Purchase of a fitter for Khempur Union Board. Dis-. 

pensary 
24. Reconstruction of the Gangaprasad ll. E. School. · 

building . . . . • •• 
25. Completion of construction 9f.Maharajpur M. E. Schqol 

building . . ••• 
26. Purchase of books and ~ture, . etc., for the Chak-· 

Kirty Junior Madrasah 
27. Purchase of bookt~ and furniture for Bam'"ongola M. ~E. 

School . . ••• 
28. Extension of the house of the Manickchak Hindu · 

. . Primary Scho(ll · ""' · •.• 
29. Purchase of furniture and teaching apparatus for the 

following 6 Santhal Primary Schools:-

(1) Mahashpur Santhal Primary School 
(2) Talbone Santhal Primary School 
(3) Saharol Santhal Primary School 
(4) Saidpur Santha~ Primary School 
(5) Kusumdanga Santhal Prjmary School 
(6) Hapania Santhal Primary School 

. Total 

200 
200 
200 
200 
20.0 
200 
200 
200 

. 200 
200 
300 

120 

25 
600 
.250 
300 

. 600 

30 

250 

500 

100 

100 

50 

20 . 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

6,616 
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Murshidabad. 

R~. 

1. Clearing weeds of tanks in Jarur, police-station Raghu-
60 nathganj · · ' ... 

, 2. Re-excavation of drains and filling up of dobas in Jarur, 
. police-station Raghunathganj 100 

3. Clearing weeds of tanks in Barala, police-station 
• Raghunathganj .. . 150 
4~ Re-excavation of drains and filling up of dobas in 

Barala, police-station Raghunatliganj 100 
· 5. Re-excavation of drains and filling up of dobas in 

Gazinagar, police-station Shamsherganj -160 
6. Excavation .. of. a drainage khal .of about 1! mile in 

length through Nutanpur, Gayarpur to Tena· 
chara ,.. 200 

,1. Excavation of a drainage khal from :Mukundapur 
Mahadipur to Janka 200 

8. Purchase of furniture, slates, pencils, black boards, 
etc., for the . Bhabta Free Girls' L. P, School 
(police-station Beldanga) · , 25 

9. Purchase of books
1
· furniture and kerosene oil for the 

Dolua Night dult · School (police-station Bel· 
danga). . r ··· ... · 25 

10. Purchase ~f bo~ks, slates, pencils, etc., for the Rames-
warpur Night School for .Adults (police-station 
B~~~ ~ 

11. Purchase of books, slates, pencils, etc., for the Jhumka 
Night Adult School (police-station .Beldanga) . .. 20 

12. Purchase of books, slates, slate pencils, etc., for the 
Shankarpara Night Adult School (police-station 
Beldanga) · 20 

13. Purchase of books, slates, slate pencils, etc., for the 
Nolkunda. Night Adult School (police-station Bel-
danga) · · 20 

14. Purchas.e of bo?ks, etc., for the Pulinda Village Library 
(pohce-stabon Beldanga) ~. · .. , 20 

15. Purchase of books, etc., for the Pulinda Night Adult 
School (police-station Beldanga) ... 20 

16. Excavation of a drainage khal from Binkar sluice gate 
to the Bhagirathi river (! mile), for irrigation of 
lands in Unions I, III, IV. and V of police-station 
Beldanga .. . 200 

17. Clearing the Kuni Beel in Union I., police-station Del-
danga ... 60 

18. Exc~yation o~ a draina~e khal from Debconda to 
Smgodhan Beel, pohce-station Deldanga , .. 100 

19. Purchase of books, furniture, etc., for the Deldanga 
Uttarpara Night Schools 25 
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Rs. 

20. Purchase of books, furniture, etc., for the Mokarampur 
Night School, police-station ]eldan~a .. , 20 

21. Excavation of a drainage khal· from Chandra Bil· to 
Lalnagar ghat 75 

22. Purchase of books and .book~case for a circulating 
Library for N abagram police-station· 350 

23. For the improvement of villagP. sanitation and drain-
age in Khadua. .. . 200 

24. For improvement of Imamnagar Union Board Dis-
pensary ·. 260 

25. For improvement of Sekhdighi Junior Madrasah build· 
ing . ... . 250 

26. For a tube-well in front of Gopalganj Maktab 150 
27. Re-excavation of drains and filling up of do bas and 

cleaning weeds of insanitary tanks in J angipore 
subdivision (Gankar Pallimangal Samity) .· ..• 200 

28. Improvement of J ethia village road and drain .' . 200 
29, For Anti-malarial activities (Sarbeswarpur Anti· · 

malarial Society) .. 4 lO(f 
30. Improvement of drainage in village Khargram in · 

police-station Khargram : • .. 60 
31. Improvement of drainage in village Biprasekhar, 

Union No; IV, in police-.station Barwan ... 1 75 
32,. Improvement of drainage in village Mani-Kandra, 

Union No. II, in police-station Barwan · ... 60 
33. Improvement of drainage in village Barwan, Union No. . 

V, in police-station Barwan · .. , 60 
34, Improvement of drainage in village Kumarsanda~ 

. Union No. I,. in police-station Kandi ... · 60 
35. Improvement of ·drainage in village Sarmastapur, 

Union No; XII, in police-station Bharatpur ... 60 
36. Improvement of drainage. in village Dhondanga, in 

Union No. XII, in police-station Bharatpur ... 60 
37. Improvement of drainage in village Kandra, Union 

No. VIII, in police-station Bharatpore 60 
38. Improvement of drainage in village Malihati, Union 

No. VIII, in police-station Bharatpore 75 
39. For improvement of Dhulian Junior Madrassa build-

ing 260 
40. For improvement of the school building of Gobindapur 

M. E. School · ... 200 
41. For the supply of books and appliances to Adult Educa-

tion centres in Jarur Uniqn . ... 60 
42. For filling up pits and construction of drain half a mile 

in length (Langaldihi Rural Reconstruction 
,Society) ••-" 200 
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43. A Circulating Library. in the J angipur subdivjsion 
(Mackenzie Recreation Club ~nd .Library, Jang~pur, 

· police-station RaghunathganJ) . 
«. ·Ram para Village Library, police-station Beldanga, for 

purchase of books and furniture . .. • 
45. Ghoramara .Girls' School, police-station Nowada, for 

purchase of books and furniture .. ~. 
46. Maniknagar ·Middle English School, police-station Bel-

danga, for completion of the building ... 
•1. Hariharpara Palliunnyan Samity, police-station Hari

harpara, for purchase of furniture for night school, 
etc. · .. ~ 

.48. Dhulawoori Night School, police-station Domkal, for 
purchase of books and furniture 

49. Paikmara Night School, police-station Domkal, for pur--
chase of books and furniture · · ••• 

~0. Mominpur Night School, police-station Domkal, for 
purchase of books and furniture ..•. 

61. Ebrahim Memorial Library, police-station Jelangi, for 
purchase of books , · · 

.62. Daulatabad LO~er Priniary School, police-station Ber
. hampore town, for erection of hut and purchase of 

furniture ' ". 
63. Govindapur Village Society, police-station Berhampore 

·.town (Rangamati-Chandpur Union Board), for 
jungle cutting and adult education . ... 

64. Rajanagar-Sahajudpur Lower Primary School, police
station Berhampore town, for rebuilding of hut, 

· eto. 
65. Yusuff Club, Gorabazar, for purchase of books, etc. 
66. Bankim Chandra Library, Gorabazar, for purchase of 

books, etc. . 

61. For improvement of the road connecting J allanghi road 
and Fe~ ghat of chak and a pucca culvert in Union 
No. IV, police-station Raninagar 

68. Playground at village Tenya for the use of the boys and 
youths of the locality ... 

69. For. improvement of a village pathway about 3l miles 
In length from Chandra Prosadpore Bagachra 'VUJ 
lndrahata (Union Board No. IV, police-station 
Kandi) ... 

60. For i~prove~ent of a pathway in village Mandra, 
pobce-statton Barwanby for excavating a channel 
ove~ an area of about 105 cubits in length and 8 
cubits ·in width ... 

61. For the c~nstruction of Banty New Upper Primary 
School In Dangapara Union (Lalbagh subdivision),, .. 

Rs. 

1,000 

30 

30 

50 

30 

20 

20 

31 

21 
6( 

3( 

15( 

25~ 

13 

30 

I 
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Rs. 

62. For improvement of village road and drainage in village i' 

Kagram 63 
63. For improvement .of village J;oad and drainage in 

. village Eroali · 26 
64. For improvement of village. road. and drainage for 

village · Karandi 76 
66. For improvement oi village road and sanitation, etc ... ~ 30 
66. For improvement of village road running from village 

Chotkapsa to District Board road 13th mile · ... 76 
67. Fo! improvement of village library . ... '30 -Total •· . .- 7,198 

·Tipper~ 

. 1. School at Bholachang · 
2. Road from Chandpur to Hanarchar . 
3. Tube-well at Chhaygharia 
4. Playground for the :Mogra High English School 
.6. Road from Hajiganj to :Matlab Bazar ... 
6. Gymnasium for the Ananda High English School, 

Brahman_baria I .... 

1. Erection of. a tanning shed and purchase of craft imple
ments for Natghar Rishipara in Brahmanbaria ... 

8. Sinking of a tube-well in village Paschimsingh, police-
station Burichang I ... 

9. Repair of a .bridge over the Kanail Khal in Kendua~ 
. police-station Chauddagram . ' ... 

10. Strengthening the bamboo fencing in the Magura and 
Nair a Beels · · . .. . 

11. Strengthening a boom erected at Gokarna in the l3rah.;. 
manbaria subdivision ' · ... 

12. Sinking of a tube-~ell in J oddabazar 
13. Pecuniary· assistance to a ·monthly: magazine, entitled 

":Mashik Palli Pradip" edited by Babu Bhupendra, 
Nath Ghosh · 

14. Construction of a building for the Malaria and Kala· 
aza.r centre at Warook ~.by the Tamta Union 
Board ... 

15. Sinking of a tube-well 'at Paikpara -in Galiapur Union 
Board, police-station Chandina ... 

16!. Sinking of a tube-well at Singerbeel (Brahmanbaria 
police-station) ... 

17. Extension of the Nasirnagar S. J. Leper Clinio 

Rs . 
450 

1,500 
100 
600 

2,000 

1,600 

300 

100 

800 

100 

260 
100 

600 

300 

200 

160 
600 



200, 

Rs.·, 

18. Construction of a wooden bridge . over the Dewan Bari 
Khal near Chitoshi Bazar . ' ... 350 

19. Sinking of a tube:,well in ~he vil~age Andhirpar within 
200 Baishgaon Umon, pohce-stat10n Laksam ... 

20. For sinking a tub~-wel1 at Fate~pur ;Rishipara in 
:Majlishpur Umon Board, pohce-stat10n Brahman· 

150 haria 
21. For purchase of hospital equipments for the :Mission I 

Hospital, Chandpur ... 300 1 

22. Construction of a Village Hall in Choudagram Union 
police-station. Choudagram 3001 

23. ·Purchase of a high pressure sterilizer for the Elgin 
450j Hospital, Chandpur .... 

Total 10,8W1 

Birbhum. 

~ 
1. Construction of a causewav on the Kotasur-Batanagar- ,, 

Bali a , road • ... 2,10{ 
2. Grant for building, equipment and medicines of the 

Khandagram Health Society in the Sadar subdivision 6()( 

~· Grant for building, equipment and ·medicines of the 
~argram Health Society in the Rampurhat subdivi-

6(){ BlOn 
4. Grant for equipment and medicines of the Bhandirban 

Health Society in the Sadar subdivision .' .. 15( 
6. Building grant for the Barrah H. E. School in the 

Khoyrasole thana of the Sadar subdivision ... 25C 
6. Construction of an enclosing wall round the Bolpur 

Girls' M. E. School ... 50(: 
7. Grant for constructing a bridge over a rivulet on the 

villa~e road Dad uri to Barrah in N anoor thana of 
the adar subdivision ... 901 

8. Grant for a causeway over the rivulet near Charkalgram 
on the N anoo-Cliarkalgram road in N a.noor thana ... 2,001 

9 Grant for the construction of 2 culverts in Amlai village 
road in Nalhati Union ... 201 

10. Grant for the improvement of the Lokepara Union 
Board dispensary building in Maureswar thana ... 251 

n. Grant for the construction of two culverts in Madhura· 
J ajigram road in Kalitha Union in N alhati thana ... 101 

12. Grant for the imS}ovement of the M. E. School build· 
ing in Borsha in Rampurhat thana ... 30 

13. Rural Development Association at Rampurhat 40 
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Rs. 
14. Jajigram. Health Society in Murari thana or Rampurhat 

'subdivision .,. · 600 
15. Uajgaon Health Society in Murari tliana or Rampurhat· · 

subdivision . ·· . . . . ' .200 
16. Bolpur Public Library . ' 200 
17. Fatehpur Club and Library in .Maunsur thana 300 
18. · Shah pur M. E. School building in Rampurhat thana .. . 200 
19. Laldaha Rural . Reconstruction Society for construct-

ing a village hall at Laldaha in Bolpur thana . . . 100 
20. Nalhati Club for books and furniture ,,, 100 
21. J aspur School £or building and furniture 250 

Total .. , 10,700 
·J ....__ 

Burdwan. 

Rs. 

1. Churulia Middle English School 200 
2. Baghar Union Board, Dispensary 250 
3. AI Marnun Club and Library, Oanri 100 
4. Adrahati Village Hall and Library 100 
5. Bhairabpur Rural Reconstruction Society 30 
6. Sukdal Rural Reconstruction Society 30 
7. Paraj Rural Reconstruction Society 30 
8. Nota Rural Reconstruction Society ... 30 
9. Dignagar Rural Rooonstruction Society ... 80 

10. Aduria. Village Library · · . .. .. 100 
11. Ram Gopalpur Village Library 100 
12. Kurkuba Dispensary 

··~ 
. 250 

13. Memari Reading Room 100 
14 .Ichhapur tube-well . ' .. ~. 15() 
15. Khantopukur Night School . .. ·~ I 

3() 
16. Go pal pur Night School .. ... 3() 
17. Egara Night School 3() 
18. Construction of J amalpur Baharan Road 50< 
19. Billeswar Giris' School and Night School 50 

'20. Kasiram Das Village Library, Singi 60: 
21. Ketugram Rural U pli£t Society 5(}. 
22. Gymnasium started by the Singi Kasiram Das Rural 

Uplift Society ·I • • ., •• 50: 
23. Public Library o£ Khospur Rural Uplift Society · 50 
24. Kalikapur Upper Primary School I 6& ! ••• 
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26. A culvert on the. junction of the Grand Trunk Road and 
· · the village road to Taldanga., Union .. ~ 11andudaha, 

police-station Galsi · 
261 !A. culvert on the junction of the Grand Trunk Road and 

the village road to Simnore in Paraj Union, police· . 
station Galsai 

27. A culvert on the junction of the District ·Board road to 
Katwa and the village road to Patn~, Union Nota, 
police-station Bhatar 

· 28. Khondaghosh Bagdipara Adult Scheme 
... 

29. Kumirkhola Library 
30. Soin Sadharam Pathagar 
31. Bhedia Playground and Pasture Field 
32. Construction of a road about 3 miles from Grand Trunk 

Road to. Chanchai · 
33. Cantar Village Library 
34. Construction of a house for L. P. School at J ote Sriram 

. 35. Construction of a road for Palashdiha to Garui 
36. Barakar Public Library 
37. Nischintapur Khademul Insan Samity for construction 

· of a school house ' ... 
38. J amalpur Library 
39. Purchase of books for the library at Ethora 
40. Construction ofschool building of Kelejora. H. E. School 
41. Starting a library for Modanpur Rural Reconstruction 

Committee ... 
42. Construction of a building for the Panchanantala High 

English School (Katwa subdivision) ... 
43. ConAtruction of a building, purchase of books for the 

Heuu l1ada Memorial Library at Ajahpur (Burdwan 
Sutlur subdivision) · 

44. Construction of a compound wall and 'female resting 
sbed, etc., for the Burdwan Leprosy clinic ... 

45. Circulating library for the Asansol subdivision 
46. Circulating library for the Katwa subdivision 
4 7. Construction of culverts in the approach ~oads to the 

bridge over the RAI.jani khal on the Korajgram 
Dainhat road, Katwa subdivision ... 

48. Ushagram ·Mela (Asansol subdivision) .... 
49. For a. circulating library in the Sadar subdivision of 

Burdwan ... 
50. Oopegantar Union Board for improving two football 

grounds (Sadar subdivision) . ... 
61. Asansol Rural Reconstruction Committee 
62. Burdwan District Inter-school Sports Association 

. Rs• 

350 

350 

250 
25 
00 

100 
200 

I 

200 
25 

100 
200 
25 

100 
60 
50 

20C 

30C 

20C 

25( 
50f 
60f 

6()( 

10C 

1,001 

6f 
10< 
20( 
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'Rs. 

63. Bhedia Union Board Di~pensary · t ... 200 
64. Burdwan District · Bratachari Asso<!iation 200 
05. Exhibition held at Memari in Sadar subdivision 
66. Penuria Th~a Exhibition 

··.1 

... 200 

····. ' 60 
67. Repair of Sa~amb~ritola bridge ·, . I, .. 26 
58. ' Repair of . the drains in the Majb.igram ,village 
69. Repairing the Piplon village road 

... . 100 
50 

60. Suata Palli-&va Samity · ••• 1 
'•16() 

61. "Galigram PaJ.I:i Sanskar Samity' 
62. Kojalshah-Kechunia-Mahishpur-Agardanga· road 

200 
... ·~ 300 

I •,1 

1. Completion of the M. E. School building ·in village:· '• . 
Bajitpur, Bongaon subdivision . . .. 500 

2. Joypur Union Board Dispensary 1,000 
3. Naldi. Village Union Board ,Dispensary . ... 1,000 
4. Ueconstruction of the Ohanda Upper Primary School· 

House , . !".· • 260 
· 5. Purchase of furniture for .al.Ld repair .to the. Kalabaria" 

H. E. School · . . .. 500 
6. Extension of Palla Union Board Free Primary Schoof 

builai.ng . . . .. : 160 
7. Repairs to Upper Primary Girls' School and Lady 

Teachers' quarters· at Bongaon ~· .. • 150 
8. Purlhase of equipment for tbe S .. Faza1 Ilahl Institute, 

Hat Barobazar ... 500 
. I 

. ---
Total 4,050 

Nadia. 

Rs. 
l. Bethuadahari Hbrarv -Purchase of books · 60 
2. Ainuddin L. P. Sch~l...:..Construction. of a school house 40 
3. Banpur Night School-Purchase of books, appliances, 

etc., and . oil expenses · • .. 25 
4. Damurhuda Night School-Purchase of books, appli~ ·. 

ances, etc., and oil expenses · · ·. · 20 
15 



Rs 

6. J amsherpw: Girls' •School-Purchase of books and furni-
~ M 

· 6. Dhoradah Girls' School-Purchase of . furniture, books 
60 and maps 

. V Somespur Peasant Girls' School-Extension of and 
. repairs to the Government Peasant Girls' School 100 

.· 8. Someshpur· Ashutosh Weaving School-Purchase of 
some machines and some appliances ... 100 

9. Hatesh Haripur Chand Memorial Library-Purchase of 
an almirah and some books . . . 60 

10. 'Gossain· Durgapur Boy's Club Library-Purchase of an 
almi:rah and some books · .. . 6( 

.. 1~: Bheramara. Ohandipur J. K. Institution-Purchase of 
· furniture and science appliances ... • 6( 

12.··· Bheramara Charitable Dispensary-Purchase of a set 
· of eye instruments· . · ... 4(1 

13.· Philipnagar J. R. Madra.Sah..:....Purchase of Library and 
reference books , . . . 2 

14. Dharampur M. E. School-Purchase of Library books... 2 
15. Improvement of the .Catholic Mis.sion Industrial School 

at Krishnagar . 50 
16. Fencing of and purchasing appliances and equipment 

for Dignagar Playing Ground and Gymnasmm .. . 1n 
17. Extension of Dignagar Horticultural Farm 601 
18. Ramnagar Dispensary 351 
19. Xamalpur Upper Primary School building 301 
20. Anulia ·Village Ha~ and Library 251 
21. Purchase of linen and instruments for the Xushtea 

Charitable Dispensary 20( 
22. · Purchase of a battery radio set for the Yatiari H. E. 

School in the district of Nadia . . . 12[ 
23. Playground for Knmarkhali M. N. H. E. School 6011 

24. Construction of a road through. villages Hasimpur, 
Dudrajpur, Rntanpur and Hilalpur in the Khoksa 
Union Board, Kushtea · 101 

26. Construction of Berampur-Banagram road in the 
Betheria Union Board, Kushtea 12: 

26. Construction of Kankilado:ha-Amla road in the Sadar-
pur Union Board, Kushtea. ' ... 20 

27. Construction of Daulatpur-Dung Adaberia road in the · 
Union Board Adaberia, Kush tea .. . 101 

28. Construction of Pipulberia-Khalisakundi road in 
Khalisakundi Union, Kushtea 81 

~. ConRtruction ot Poradab-Chatian road in Poradah Union 
Board, Kushtea. , . .. . Gl 
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Rs •. 
tlO Construction of Jhandia.-Refaitpur rroad in Refaitpur 'I 

Union Board, Kush tea. . . _ · 
1

35 
31. Construction of Allardarga-Amdah. toad in Pearpur·. 

Union Board, Kush tea . . .... • 35 
32. Construction of Bheramara Bazar. road in Bheramara 

Union Board, Kushtea. 80 

Total I 4,405 

Midnapore. \ I 
' ..... 

Rs. 
1. Construction of a Village Recreation Hall' at Belia.-

beria, police-station Gopiballavpur . ~.. 600 
.2. Construction of a Village Hall at· Deriachak I • • • ' '850 
3. An Union Board Krishigola for a grain bank at. Daria· 

· chak ~. . I • I .. • 200 
4. Construction of 10 seed stores at Rs~ 100 each' 1,000 
6. Grant of Rs. 25 each to 20 Village Societies for pur- I· 

chasing improved seeds . I ' · .: .. • 600 
6. A :&ne Disintegrator i .. I • ·aoo 
7. A charitable dispensary at· Ajabnagar, police-station 

Uhatal and another at Goura, police-station Daspur, 
both in the Ghatal subdivision ., .. 

8. Inter-School Sports Assooiation at Oontai · .; .. 
9. Panskura U. P. Girls' School for erecting a new build-

ing. • .• 
10. Sindhubala Girls' Y. E. School for ~quipment, et~ ..... 
11. A bundh in Baradanga Mouza in • Jhargram police-

station . 
12. Public Library. and park attached to· th~ Vidyasagar 

Memorial Hall at Dirsingha ... 
13. Sup. ply of books· to 1'0 existing ·Village Libraries for 

Adult Education ... 
14. A sterilizer for the Tamluk Charitable Dispensary 
15. Extension of Industrial Ciasses in the Bhimpur Santhal 

H. E: School . ... 
16. Purchase of ma¥ic-lantern slides on' cattle breeding, 

adlllt educahon, village sanitation, etc., for the 
Subdivisional Rural Reconstruction. Society, Contai 

17. Extension of dispensary building, oonstructi~n' of a 
Upper Primary School building and equipment for 
the dispensary attached to the Jethan Rural Recon·· 
struction Society · ... 

18; Bathuary Rao Palli Unnayan. Samity 
19. Egra. Hitasadhani Samity 

.soo· 
300 

100 
100 

750 

1,500 

1,000 
400 

200 

200 

100 
50 
50 
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20. ·.A.rgoal R1;1ral Reconstruction Samity 
· 21. Ektarpur Palli Mangal Samity · 
22. Abashbaria.Palli :Mangal Samity · ... 
:23. Radhapur Palli Mangal Samity . . • 
24. Uttar Khama1· Adult Education Centre-
. 25. Radhabnllavpur Rural Uplift Society (for night school 

. equipment), , ., 
26. . Birsingha Rural Uplift Society I ... 
21. B. K. Acharya Rural Reconstruction Society, Roy~ 

. Roychak 1 
. · · 

28. :u~construotion of the charitable dispensary attached to 
the Osmanpur Union Board 

29. Noari · Rural'Recon~truction Society 
30. Panchthubi Maktab (for- equipment and construction 

of ,fencing the ga~den laid out by the students) ... 
.. 31. Tungur Rural Reconstruction Society · 
. 32. · Balarampur Rural Reconstructioil Sooiety. 
33. Construction of a club house attached to the Gidni 

Pallimangal Samity , 
. 34. Construction of a village hall and library attached to 

. · Sagarpur Rural Uplift Society. . . . .. 
35. Natuk Rural-Reconstruction Society .for a village _hall 

36, Construction of a village hall and a. library attached to 
the Ranichak-Dori Rural Reconstruction Society 

3t Repair of village hall attached to the Irphala Rural 
Reconstruction Society ... 

38. Construction of a village hall attached to Mahabala . 
Rural Reconstruction Society · ... 

· 39. Construction of a village hall for the Kola-Dainan 
Rural Reoo:q.struction Society ... 

40. Levellina- and dressing the diamond ground at Midna· 
pore 

:41. Subdivisional Inter-School Sports Association, Oontai, 
for sports requisites and upkeep of the swimming 
tank 

42. Construction of a playground attached to the Rogra 
Rural Reconstruction Society ... 

43. Junior School Sports Association, Khirpai, for running 
sports and competitions · .. ,, 

44. Impro!ement of the village_ playground attached to the 
' Knstopur Rural Uplift Society (police-eta tion 

Chandfakona.) ... 
45. Purchase of sports requisites for the village club 

attached to the Dirghagram Rural Reconstruction 
Society (police-station Ghatal) 

Ra. 

' 50 
25 
25 
25 
25 

2fi 
75 

5( 

50( 
6( 

15( 
lQ( 
10( 

25l 

'7j 

101 

71 

7 

30 

20 

lC 
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Rs: 
46. Purchase of sports requisites :for the village· Lower 

Primary School attached to the· Haimantapur Rural 
Reconstruction ,Society (police-station Chandra .. · 
kona) 26 

47. Nanda. Kumar Rural Reconstruction Association for a 
playground · · .. iOO 

48. Kakgechia Middle English School (police-station Nandi-
gram) for, a playground · ' · . . . . · 150 

4~. Deuldanga-Chaipur Rural Reconstruction AssoCiation 
(polic&-station ,Midnapore) for ,improvement of play- · 
ground · ' 76 

50. Jara-Mirga Rural Reconstruction .Society for improve~. 
ment of playground ' . . ... 100 

51. Anandapur Rural Reconstruction Society (police-station 
Keshpur) for improvement of playground .... ;. 100 

52. Uttarbil Upper Primary Muktab (police-station· Gar-
betta) for sports equipment · · · , ... 40 

53. Agri Ba.larampur Upper Primary School (police-station 
. Garbetta) for sports equipment · · .. . 30· 

54. Gobordhanpur Rural Reconstruction Society . (police-
station Pinghla) for 'levelling and dressing· the 
village playground · 160' 

55. Sadar (South) Subdivisional, Inter-School Sports .Asso-
ciation :for layi;g ·out a playground at Hijli for 
holding intElr-school competitions 300 

56. Mirzapur 'satshahitya Sammilan Library· 25 
57. Purchase of books, etc., for the village library attached 

to Krishnapur Rural Uplift Society {police-station 
Chandrakona) 50 

58. Purchase of books for the village library attached to 
Utt~rbar Rural Reconstruction Society (police- . 
stat1on Daspur) , , . ..., 25 

59. Raghunathbari Milan Samsad Library, police-stati~n 
· · Panskura · · .. · .. • 100 

60 Improvement of library and club attached to the Salboni 
Rural Reconstrilction Society . . . 76 

61. Goaltore Girls' School for library books ! • • 40 
62. Amlagore Public Library · 50 

. 63. Haripur Public Library (police-station Dantan) . . 50 
64. Girls' Upper Primary School at Dantan for equipment 

of the school library · , . . 50 
65. Purchase of seeds :for distribution in the three thanas 

of the Ghatal subdivision 75 
66. Depal Middle English School for coir weaving 

appliances · · 25 
67. Bala Society for equipment of the . village Upper 

Primary School 26 
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Rs.' 

68. Brojomohan Girls' Middle English School (police-
station Nandigram) for equipment 100 

69. Pitambarchak Silver Jubilee Girls' Upper Primary 
School (police-station Sutahata) for the construc-
tion of a hostel for girls and sanitary privy ... 200 

70. Noari Upper Primary School (police-station Garbetta) 
. for cementing the floor of the school .. • 40 

71. Kishorepore Upper Primary School (police-station 
Sabang) for extension of the school building ... 100 

72. For playground attached to the· Chandrakona R. E. 
School 400 

73. For distribution of improved seeds 600 
· '14. For construction of seed golas ' 475 
75. Cost of one wooden paddy husking . machine with 

winnower ·~· 2f 

Total . .. 15,535 

Dacca. 

Rs.; 
1. Arial. ~~ in police-station Srinagar in Munshiganj sub-

. dim10n · · .. • 3,001 

Total 3,001 

Darjeeling. 

Rs. 
1. Rural U£lift Society under the caption 11Gossainpur 

Deve orment Association" for the. formation of a 
"mode village" ... 1,151 

2. Organisation of a rural {lift societ:v at Pedong, Sili-
guri, and purchase o requisites' . . .. 851 

3. Organisation of a rural uplift society at Gorubathan, 
. Siliguri district, and purchase of requisites ... 52 

4. Improvement of a pond at Sakyong with a. view to 
turning it into a "Swimminfi Pool" for use of the 
members .of the Pedong We fare Society ... 32 

6. 'Purchase of raw materials for home industries to be 
done by the members of the societies at Pedong and 

10 Gorubathan 
6. Contribution to Dagyong Night School for boys and 

girls and Lingsekha · ... 7 
7. Pur~hase o~ magic lantern with aruropriate slides for 

illustratmg teachers on nation- uilding projects ... 30 
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Rs. 
8. Construction of a central fund ·for starting a monthly 

magazine • , · 250 . 

9. Pankhabari Rural Development Scheme-

(a) Prizes for the uplift work 26 
(b)_I~prove~ent of the school for boys and girls 

w1th eqrupment . · .... 200 
(c) Playground. 200 
(d) Gymnasium 100 
(e) Sporting requisites for children 26 

LO. Mirik. Rural Development Scheme-
' . 

(a) Prizes for the uplift work 60· ' 
(b) School building with furniture and equipment... · 800 
(c) Sporting requisites for c~ildren 26 

Total .. : . 5,000 
.-

Pabna. 

1. Grant to night schools for adults in Sadar subdivision .... 
2. · Grant to night schools for adults in Seraj,ganj subdivi- · 

sion 
3. Grant to village libraries in Serajganj subdivision ... 
4. Supply of 50 bags to the trained dais of :five training 

centres in Sirajganj subdivision · . .. ... 
6. SinJci;n~ .of tube-wells in needy areas in Sadar ·sub- · 

diVlSIOn . . .-., 
6. Sinking of pucca well in Sadar subdivision 
7. Improvement in .Nurpur Girls'. School 
8. . Grant for Adult Education Centres in Sirajganj sub-

division ... 
9. For purchase of bags fot trained dais in Sirajganj sub-

division · ... 
lO. Demra Charitable Dispensary 
11. Playground for the Ishurdi-Sara Marwari H. -E. 

School ' 
12. Purchase of furniture and improvement of the school 

· premises of Radha Sundari Primary Girl$' School, 
Puran Bharenga Union Board · 

'rota! 

-lis. 
200 

300 
326 

200 

1,350 
. 60 
36-4 

900 

166 
160 

200 

100 

3,976-4: 
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Rangpur. 

Rs. 
1.· For pu:rchase of furniture ani! other equipment for the 

· · proposed Haridebpur Union Board Dispensary ... 100 
2. For construction of a building for the Dispensary 

proposed to be started by the Ekarchali and Hariar-
kuthi Union Board at Badarganj police-station ... 150 

3. For construction of a pucca culvert at N oorpur over 
the road connecting the Mahadebpur Khas Mahal 
with the part of the town 75 

4. For construction of a pucca culvert over the. road con-
nectin,g the Government Estate at Robertsonganj 
with the. Tajhat District Board road :. . 100 · 

5. For purchase of some books, furniture and other equip-
menta for the Palli Unibn Samiti at Mulatole, police-
station Kotwali · · · ... . 25 

6. For purchase of books, etc., for the Badarganj Club ... 50 
7. Erendabari Majid Girls' School 150 
8. Construction of a building for Ayyar Charitable Dispen-

sary at Fulchari ... 200 
9. Improvements to the- Gaibandha Girls' Junior Mad-· 

rassa 100 
10. ·Improvements to the Birat Girls' Maktab 100 
11. Saramjani-Chapra-Uttarpara Rajani Kanta Maktab 

Primary School · . 60 · 
12. Purchase of llghts, books, etc., for adult education 

centres at Rs. 10 per unit for 20 important units in 
the Kurigram subdivision ... 2QQ:. 

13. Durgapur M. E. School for cementing the :Hoor 100~ 
1..1:. Public Library at IDipur for cementing the floor 5( 
15. Improvements to the. Kamarjani M. E. School 15~ 1 
16. Improvements to the Balka H. E. School 201~ 
17. Improvements to the Domar H. E. School 400· 

· 18. Improvement of the school building of Nageswari 
M. E. School .. . 100 

19, Construction of a prima7. school building at Balarhat 
and purchase of furniture ... 300 

tlalpaiguri. 

1. · Kumargram Anti-Malarial Scheme 
2. Improvement of Mainaguri playground 

~otal . .. 9,060 

Rs. 
3,500 
'100 
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3. Improvement of lfaribhasahat-:Boulmari Road in Pacha-
gar police~~tation . • . .. . 

4. Purchase of map, charts for the 8 adult education cen,tres 
started in Ali pur Duar subdivision · .... . . . 

5. Bridge over Chapani Jhora in Alipur Du;:tr subdivi-
sion · · · · · 

6. Three wooden culverts over Banchukamari road 
7. Construction of a dispensacy at Sakowa in Debiganj 

_ police-station . . ... 
8. One wooden bridge over Panga river in Belacoba Union 

Board : ... 
9. Oonstruction o£ a bridge over the J alpesh-Mainaguri 

road · _ . · ... 
10. Construction of two bridges over the Nunai' and Kalkaf 

· rivers on the Dhalkar road · · · ... 
11. Matalli Special School · . , . · 
12. Purchase of books a~d maps, etc., for the adult educa-

tion centres in Sadar subdivision · . . .... ;,. 
13. Four culverts on. the J amadarpara-Khalal,tpara road· in· 

Bela co ba. Union Board . ' ... : 

Rs, 

700 

,<100 

500 
1,100 

1,200' 

100 

1,000 

2,600 • 
. 300 

100 

.96 

Total· ... · 11,396 
' ,___,.,___' 

Noakhali;. 

I •' 

1. Furniture and equipment o£ .Ataturk B;igh School, , 
police-station Feni 

2. Grant for 3 model villages 
3. Purchase of books, etc., ior Chaumuhani Public Insti-

tute · · ,,. 
I 

4. Purchase of books ior Ranigatirhat Library 
,·,. 

5. Playground for Ali Azam Agricultural School 
6. Playground for Senbag M. E. School 
7. Playgroun.~ for Basurhat H. E. School 
8. Playground for Sandwip H. E. School· 
9. Gate, fencing and other improvements of · "Mizan 

Maidan" at Feni · 
10. N oakhali Ahmedia H. E. School ' · · 

, ... 
11. Uma Girls' School, Noakhali 

~otal 

Rs.; 

150 
.150 

100 
100 
200 
600 

.·600 
750 

300 
100 . 
100 

3;350 
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Chittagong. 
Ra. 

1. He-excavation of Domkhali Khan in ~ouza Kturna, 
· police-station Mirsarai . 452 

2. · I)urchase of teaching equipment of Katirhat H. E. 
School in the district of Chittagong 100 

I 

Touu 552 

Khulna. 
Rs. 

1. He-excavation of the Dhatlt Khal in Barrackpore Union" 
Board, police-station Daulatpur 2,000 

2. Sinking of a tube-well for P. U. B. Chunkhola, police-
station Mollahat 100 

3. Sinking of a. tube-well at Jatrapur Model U. P. School 
for P~ U. D. Jatrapur, police-station Dagerhat ... 160 

4. Improvement and repairs of SilverJubilee U. P. School, 
Satkhira. ... 71> 

6. Improvement of a village road from Saihaty to Champa-
ful in police-station Kaliganj . . . . 200 

6. He-excavation of the Chaitra Khal 500 
7. He-excavation of the N oapara ·Bel tala Khali Khal, 

Union Board Piljani, police-station Fakirhat 400 
8. Purchas~ of books and furniture for the Madartali 

Mukunda Bihari Pathagar 300 
9. Improvement of embankment of Bara, Chandmari, 

Baintola Chaks, etc., within Magura Ghona Union, 
police-station Dumuria 200 

10. Completion of the Barrackpore Union Board Charitable 
Dispensary .. . 400 

11. Park and. playground attached to Devipur Rural 
Development Association . . • aoo 

12. Construction. of th~ school house for Maheswarpasha 
School of Art " .. . 600 

13. Purchase of books and furniture for Bansdaha Rajendra 
N ath M. E. School .. . 75 

14. Construction of village Hall and Library attached to 
the Palli Mangal Snmity at Sajiara, police-station 
Dumuria 700· 

16. Construction of a Union Board dispensary at Chuknagore 
for Attia and Goureghona Union Board in Dum uri& 
police-station ... 1,000 

16. Re..excavation of the J alia para tank at Rayermahal in 
Goalpo.ra t" nion, police-station Daulatpur .. . 400 

11. Exe1lvati011 of .a tank. at Baraikhali in Raripara Union 
Board, pohoe-stahon Kachua. .. . 1',000 

I 
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Rs. 
18. Excavation of the Bara Bhairab from Bailpur to 

Bemorta Bharani . 350 
19. Excavation of a drain in Rambinoypur in Shatgumbaj, 

Union Board, police-station Bagerhat 50 
20. JungJe. clearance work in Karticdia in Bishnupur, 

U mon Board ' .. . 50 
21. Jungle clearance work in Koramora in Bishnupur Unio.n 

&~ . ·w 
22. Excavation of a khnl from Piljang to Batiaghata ria. 

Karakhali and Chulkati · ' ... · 300 
23. Construction of a building for the Mulghar Binapani 

· Library · · . ... . 500 
24. Qonstruction of village road in .Gobindapur ,... , · 75 
25. Improvement of drain, khals, etc., in Chhaygharia. ... ' 40 
26. Further re-excavation of the bed of the old N owkhali in . 

Sibpur and Agardari Unions, police-station Satkhira . j50 
27. Purchase of books for Satkhira French, Library and 

. Reading Room 100 
28. Purcli.ase of books for Krishna Behari Public Library 

at Kumira · .~~ : 100 
29. Purchase of books for Sujans~ha Public Library ... · ·50 
30. Improv~Ip.ent of Bradley Birt Park and I.o.ke at Islam~ 

kah ' · .. , , . • . . · 100 
3:1. · Improvement of a village road from J agannathpUl' 

Bara to Debisahar in police-st~tion Debha~ta ,.. · 250 
32. Kashipara Putikhali Night S.chool in Sarulia. Union, 

. police-station Tala , . . · .·.. 50 
33. Extension of the Raipur Ratanpux road' via DUdli 

in Kaliganj polir.e-statitfn · 1 
• ••• ·., 200 

·34. Cost of furnituxe and equipment of Daulatpur H. E. 
' . School . · .. . 100 

35. Cost of furniture and equipment of Terakhada Junior 
Madrasah · . , . . . 100 

Total 9,915 

Howrah. 

Rs. 
1. E~t~~lishing a direct .cart :road to Amta from IDuberia 

v~a Dadpux ... 2,000 
· 2. 'Construc~ion of a cart road one mile long from Gazipur , 

· Durnmg Ghat to Nawpara Da~ar · : ... 200 

Total · 2,200 
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1. District Board road :from Bahirkand to Narayanpore ... 
2. Constru~tion o£ public latrines at Rajbalhat · 
3. fuinan Rural ReconA~uction Unit 
4. i,alchinan Rural Reconstruction Unit 
6. , Daruurdaha. · Ru..fal Rooonstruction Unit 
6. Kanthalgore Rural Reconstruction Unit 
7. Khanpur Moslem Palli Mangal ~amity 

' 8. Sij~y Night School , 
· ~. Bakulia Night School 
10. Mere Night School 
. 11. · Pandua· Night School 
•12. Anantpur Night School 
13. , Cha~pta Night School 
14., Aida Jaladhan Pathagar 

· 15. Balagar. Pv.blic Library 
16. Khamargachi Public Library 

. 17. Guptipara. Public Library 
18. Bhabanipur·.Gids' .Primary School 

· 19. Chandra Public Hbrary 
2Q. Itachona Public Library 
21. Boinc~ee Public Library 
22. Sripur Night School 
23. Chandpur Poultry Association 
24. M:aulvi Sorman Ali Mondal•of Barol 

Rs. 
,200 
100 
50 
50 
60 

100 
50 
25 
2f) 

25 
25 
25 
2f) 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25: 
25 
25 
50 
2ii 

Total ... · l,05U 

Bogra. 

1. M:atrai Union in Khetlal police-station. Construc-
tion of a road (motorable) from Pathanpara Moslem
ganj road to northern extremity of the district 
througl1 M:atrai and Biala about 6 miles in length 
by Palli-Mangal workers ... 

2. Chelopa.ra G~rls' School Silpa Bidyalaya for purchase 
of matenals 

3. Const~uc.tion of the ~aliadighi Union Board Dispensa;~· 
bwldtng at Tarmhat . 

4. Construction of a bridge on Murail-Bishnupur Pam 
M:angal road about one mile in length 

Rs. 

600 

30 

250 

175 
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5. Noongola village library (in Noongola Union). 
6. .Murail Village Library (in M:urail Union). 
7. Abhirampur village library (in Saidpur UnioJJ.) 
8. One .tube-well at Dhappara in village· Baghopara in 

Golrul Union · 
9. Qne tube-well at Dhaoapara in, Rainagar Union 

10. One tube-well at Anchlai in Rainagar Union 
ll. One tube-well at Abhirampur (in .Saidpur Union) 
L2. Durgah~ta Publie Library (in Durgahata Union) 
13. Dhunat village library (in Dhunat union) 
14 Kutubpur Union Library (in Kutubpur Union) 
1&. Dhunat Football Association for gear 
16. Baliadighi Junior Madrasah at Kalakoba (in Baliadighi 

.Union) ... 
17. Two tube-wells at Prothamarchheo in the Naruamala 

Union 
18. One tube-well at Raulmari in the Elangi Union. (Local 

contribution of Rs. 20 realised.) , ... 
19-. OnE.' tube-well at Sultanhata in the Knlerpara Union. 

· (Local contribution of Rs. 20 realised) ... 
20. One tube-well at Majbari Shahpara in Nashipur Union. 

(Local contribution of Rs. 30 reaiised) ... 
21. One tube-well at Dhunat Sarkarpara in Dhunat Union 
22. One tube-well at Bangra in Garidaha Union: (IJOCal 

contribution of Rs. 20 promised) · ... 
23. One tube-well at Uttar Atkaria in the Balua Union ... 
24. One tube-well at Chaniliar in · Chaukibari· Union. of 

Dl:\unat police-station 
25. ·.M.oslemganj village library in Udaipur Union .l. 

26. Govindapur village library in Govindapur Union 
21. Khetlal village librarv in Khetlal Union · .. : 

• !' .. 

28. Purchase of books and furniture for the Tegharbisha 
Senior :M:adrasah in the J aipnrhat Union 

29. Purchase of books and furniture for Ranail ·Senior 
Madrasah ·•·, 

30. Extra grant for some projects already finanCed 
31. Improvement of the Deaf ancl Dumb School newly 

started at Bogra . 

Total 

B. G. Press-194041--6550B-3,200. 
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